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There was no winner yesterday 
of The Times Portfolio compe¬ 
tition prize. Tomorrow’s prize 
is therefore increased to 
£6.01)0. Portfolio list, page 14. 
Rules and how to pla.v, 
information service, back page. 

Joseph tells 
teachers ‘no 
more pay’ 

Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary of 
State for Education last night 
told Mr Fred Smithies, general 
secretary of the second biggest 
teachers' union, that then? was 
no more money for teachers' 
pay this year but there would be 
extra next year if the unions got 1 
down to talks. 

Breakdown warning, page 2 j 

Dog fight case 
Two bull terrier bitches suffered 
''barbaric cruelty" during a 40- 

, minute organized <iog fight, it 
J was. alleged at a court in 
| Chesbum. Hertfordshire Page 3 

| Critical bishops 
- ' Roman' Catholic- bishops of 

England, and Wales published 
an unprecedentedly candid 

- • criticism of the way the Vatican 
runs the church's affairs Page 4 

Nuclear offers 
Washington and Moscow made 
counter nuclear offers, Mr 
Gorbachov suggesting a five- 
month test ban and Mr Reagan a 
1 hance for Soviet experts to see a 
USundergoundlest Backpage 

Head resigns 
.Mr Alec Askew, aged 61, head 
” of the school attended by four 

, boys drowned at Land's End. is 
resigning his post from the end 
of August Page 3 

Store deal 
Dcbeniiams. the department 
nine group, is about to 
announce a deal with House of 
Eraser which could lead to an 
agreed merger Page 15 

Madrid murder 
Terrorists shot dead Spain's 
director-general of defence pol¬ 
icy in a dayligjit at lack on the 
streets of Mad rid Page 6 

Wolves play on 
Wolverhampton Wanderers are 
likely to begin their Football 
League programme on August 
17 despite a High Court order to 
wind them up after incurring 
1700,000 debts Page 25 

Agnew’s best 
Leicestershire's fast bowler 
Jonathan Agnew, named for the 
forthcoming Test match against 
Australia, took nine wickets for 
70 against Kent, the season’s 
best figures . Page 24 

Leader page, IZ 
Letters: On housing, from Mr 
D. W. Dungate and Mr J. 
Heddle MPS location of power 
siaiions, from Mr R. Grove- 
White 
Leading articles: Screening the 

. IRA; Peru 
Features, pages 8-10 , 
Reagan's budget challenge; land 
of ine blind, by Bernard Levin; 
rationing health care. Spectrum: 
women in the new Japan. 
Fashion drawing a bead 
Obituary, page 12 
Group Captain P. S. Turner, 

v Mrs Leitice Ramsey . 
Computer Horizons, 21, 22 
Government report on skills 
shortage; the extremes of 
electronic mail; doubts on new 
Commodore micro; computer 
jobs in academia 
Classified, pages 20-23,26-28 
Computer, legal appointments 

Tougl 

drugs 

wers m 

By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 

The Government's crack- wherever a person was appre- therefore it would be appropri- 
drug Ira,mckinS is bended. ate to create an offence of being 

expected to result in an Mr David Mellor, the junior involved in money laundering 
unprecedented package of Dra- minister at the Home Office operations. Thai will be a new 
voman legislative measures this who is masterminding the criminal offence.” 
amumrt. including a new Government's offensive against Anybody who knew they 
olTcncc of "laundering'’ drug hard drugs, toldThe Times that were dealing with assets from 
profits. the new legislative measures drugs, including banks or other 

A Bill being prepared by the would amount to “a comprc- financial institutions, would 
Home Office, which is aimed at hensivc. effective and tough face serious penalties. “It is 
combating the growing threat package". artificial 10 say criminal activity 
posed by dealers in heroin and “If one really believes in a ends at the point of safe of the 
cocaine, is likely to have Tour policy of deterrent against those product. Jt doesn’t It continues 
key ingredients: ruthlessly involved in large- through with the realization of 
® Power for courts to seize scale drug trafficking you have assets", he said, 
drug barons’assets: to have a two-eged approach - The Home Office is also 
9( Reform of banking laws to prison and seizure ofassets''. considering whether existing: 
allow closer examination of While the final details of the law gives investigating and 
imlficKcrs' financial records: Bill arc still under discussion, prosecuting authorities suf- 
• Reversal in the burden of Mr Mellor said its basic ficient access to financial 
proof so that drug barons will structure would ensure there records and documents of 
lose homes, cash and luxuries could be a ‘'pre-emptive strike” suspected drug pushers. 

access to financial1 
and documents of, 

| unless they can prove they were against the assets of a suspected Mr Mellor admits existing 
not purchased with profits from drug trafficker before he or she powers arc limited. “I certainly 
iralucking: had time 10 dispose of them think it more likely than not 
• A new offence, akin to before a trial. The assets would that further powers will have to 
handljng stolen goods, of be frozen on application be given in relation 10 investi- 
nandimg assets made front “it *411 ihcn be necessary to eating financial records, ft 
trading in hard drugs. provide a power whereby the would have to be done in a way 

The tough new measures, to courts can propcrlv examine that precluded irresponsible 
be introduced by Mr Leon what the asset situation is and fishing expeditions and was 
Brilian. the Home Secretary. 10 be able to make the proper subject 10 proper safeguards.” 
will reflect the rccommen- orders of seizure.” But most importantly minis- 
dalions of the Commons home That would include the ters currently favour changes to 
affairs committee which gave a power to seize assets nominaltv the civil law along American I 
warning in May that Britain in the hands of a Ihird parly, lines to assist the seizure of drug 
would inherit America's drug “where it was obvious those barons'assets, 
crisis within five years unless transactions have been affected The law in the United States 

But most importantly minis¬ 
ters currently favour changes to 
the civil law along American 
lines to assist the seizure of drug 
barons'assets. 

The law in the United States ! 

Is this a picture of the Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov? A scene from the film appearing 
to show Dr Sakharov in foil control mentally and physically. 

there was immediate action. in order to get rid of drug had been amended so that 
In addition, the Government money". assets, including money, prop- 

15 seeking a new United Nations ~Wc also think the mischief erty. aircraft, boats and cars, arc 
convention on drug trafficking of dealing knowingly with drug forfeited when their connection 
with a central provision that monies is as great as the with drug-related offences is 
drug-pushing should become an mischief of being involved in prohable and the defendant is 
inicmaiional offence triable ihe distribution of drugs and unable to prove the contrary. 

Reprisal threats by 
Botha on sanctions 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

President P. W. Botha of transport network “is no longer 
South Africa yesterday rejected available for (neighbouring 
worldwide criticism ol his countries) imports and ex- 
govemmem. He threatened pons”. He said if the “terrorist 
reprisals against neighbouring onslaught" agajsm Soih Africa 
black-ruled.states .if the United continued, ii.would bemci with. 
Nations persisted-with cion- his country's “lull military, 
omic sanctions against South force". 
Africa, and he turned down a Hr commended the “realistic 
request from the country's approach” of Britain and the 
leading black churchman. United States in abstaining in 
Bishop Desmond Tutu, for an ihe vole in the Security CounciL 
urgent meeting to discuss the (All the other 13 members of: 
current unrest. the council voted in iavour of 

Speaking to a youth rally at voluntary economic sanctions , 
PotchcfstTOcm University in by UN members against South 1 
the south-western Transvaal. Africa. France had earlier 
Mr Botha said th3t foreign imposeda unilateral bin on new .| 
blacks working in South Africa investment in South Africa.) j 

estimated to number Earlier. Mr Botha said he 

BBC to rule 
on IRA 

interview 
By David Hen-son 

Arts Correspondent 
The BBC's board of gover- 

. nors hare been summoned to an ; 
unscheduled . meeting this J 

Bradford jury gives 
misadventure verdict 

From Peter Davenport, Bradford 

After six hours of deliber- the cases of the six other victims 
ations, the jury at the Bradford who died later in hospital the 
football fire inquest yesterday fire was said to be the mqjor 
returned verdicts of misadven- contributory cause, 
lure on all 56 victims of the They agreed with the interim 
tragedy. Popplcwell report that the cause 

They also made 20 rec- of the fire which spread with 
ommendations aimed at pre- devastating speed to engulf the 
venting a similar disaster which old. wooden stand, was a 
are to be forwarded to the dropped cigarette end. cigar 
Home Secretary and to mem- butt, lighted match or pipe 
bers of the Popplcwell inquiry tobacco falling onto accumu- 
now preparing their ftiH report lated rubbish beneath the 
into safety at sports grounds. wooden forms. 

•Minutes after the .verdicts Manv of their recommen- 

Film claims 

Bonn (Keuter) - The West 
German newspaper Bi/d said 
yesterday that it had obtained a 
recent film of the internally- 
exiled Soviet dissident. Dr 
Andrei Sakharov, leaving a 
clinic in Gorky and being 
reunited with his wife, Veiena 
Bonner. 

The paper said the 10-minate 
colour film showed the Nobel 
Peace Prize laureate, aged 64. 
in good health and foil control 
of his physical and mental 
facilities. 

Bi/d said Dr Sakharov was 
were deli vercd.Mr Bill Hudson, dations were an echo of those I admitted to the. Zemashkd 
? solicitor representing the highlighted by Mr Justice hospital in mid-April after 

ST?r&EuE_and Ac Popplevvell. The jury produced ■•*&*& a famapr Ihe television programme ;miItvd al ,s 
which includes an interview ^writ fbr d 
with Mr Martin McGuinpess, 1S! J 
who is widely thought to be the ue a-..\ nc 
Provisional IRA’s chief of staff. j, ™ nf 

of Mr foolbai, cIu 
MeGuinncss in the programme, sayctv cxe( 
doe for transmission on BBC1 Yorkshire C 
at 9.25pm a week tomorrow, j)ecn me 
yesterday provoked an unpre- un^eis of litigation, 
cedented response from Mr fhe Rraf - - - 
Leon Brittan. the Home Sec- actjng for 

^ ESSSflfi the showing of the programme k is cx^clc< 

TP*. T**?7 *5 *£e claims will national interest, and he n>r>:<rtiv r 

injured at tfie inquest, said that - new suggestions for -helping 
a writ for damages would now police and forensic scientists 
be issued within the month. • ^ issuco w-unin me momn. identifV bodies badly mutilated 

He did not say against whom \n disasters such as Bradford 
it would be served but the 
football club, the health and Their first recommendation 
SSSrSSliiZ? anri vSS ^ that all dentures should be 
YorkshireCount? Council haw marked '\ilh ,he name of lhe 
airbrc^nienfioned^^possfble ^erfsd ,or>. As part of the same 

acting rfthde ^^am^fit^uS 
preparing a test case to establish 
liability in the Higlt Court and TV°J; ? J?! 
it is exacted that Smpensaiion 5“ ^ S ava,lab,c lo lhe 
claims will then be settled co™"er- . . . , 
rapidly out of court. ,,1?0CSV . 

estimated to number Earlier. Mr Botha said he u,mmm caM 
J .350.000 - would be repalri- could find no lime for a meeting a-nf rh<» n5»wlmi2 
aied if “punitive measures- with! Bishop Tutu before hf* vht 
approved by the United August 19 when he had already national^internal7 *hB 
Nations-Security Council last agreed to meet a delegation of « 
Friday were impfemented. Anglican churchmen led by 

His government would also Archbishop Philip Russell of 10A“P 
have 10 consider ending econ- Cape Town. 5£f 
omic. technical, financial, inedi- The president said, that he ifon & belonKS to the orVAa^~ 

rapidly out of court. T^e ’1J?0CSV 
The inquest lasted four day* 

and heard evidence from more   ® ^ j ;13 

omic. technical, financial, medi- The president said, that he 
cal. agricultural transport and would only talk to people who 
communications cooperation "denounce violence and civil 
with neighbouring countries. disobedience". 

He said: “It would be made BishoD Tutu said: “I will not 

IRA”. Mr McGuinncss denies 
that he belongs to the organiza- llian 40 witnesses. The jury of 
tion ^ seven uornen an<j[ tf,ree men 

. Political sources emphasized f'l'!* 

than 40 witnesses. The jury of j«?,fn5°dies found ,n 1116 
seven women and three men ^ yanc*- 

with neighbouring countries. disobedience". controversy at tbe rZao^t dr 
He said: “It would be made Bishop Tutu said: “I will not theMinister 

dear to these coumnes that accept the condition of not SnnIdsresDoSllldi^few 
such action would be “solely taking pan in civil dis- 2TmfaStlffowl”rote 
due to the decision of the obedience”. He .accused Mr inbrSSstS^ 
Sovunty Council . which was-Botha of “playing political n. h.™ mn™ 1,0. 
“illega I a nd u ncalled-tor . games”. He did not think many dkIJfv 

The President said he hoped other churchmen could accept 
people would know where to this condition either. 22?®* 
put the blame if South Africa’s Tutu snubbed, page 5 to jourmhsts on Sun- 

___ “ I An official said: “This is not 

Top pay awards fetidly j question of' law and order. 
-m • There is no question of our 

expressed, says Gowne 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 10 «“ke and show the 

A Cabinet minister admitted ft was the first admission 
last night that the Govern- from the Government that its 'JJ™ 
ment’s preseniaiion of the top handling of the controversial to^tnrn 

awards Could have been gsf 001 aM il could have Hoto*^crelary’s request wiS- 

the^c^onSnfflste^sJfid ?n But ^iowrie defendcd GoveraSt tofeveb of unp^ 
?ei?rHiiyrf?hi^nC1?nlerh|a ToII die rises’ #ay|IW thal no 1,me cedented difficulty. 
Salan Review Body a^ds aS ^ mSL 10 ^ BBC 3ouroaliste ^ 
^ssuP on ' which the VGoveni- h^not^Xd Taking ^ ^ M^rann«S b rog- 
ment's maioritv in the Com- hafl J™?x tJau!Ked al awara,n8 larly interviewed by British 
Sons\fom{Sd ro ?7 laft wSI. mach ^ ,"creases' 
that ii had. been criticized not He denied the Government is 8® elected member 01 the 

that Mr Rrirfnn'c !nta thi. bodies found in lhe burnt recommendations 
Valley Pared, greadsrend as improving safety 

thp due to inhalation of smoke and ^ J t 
£L:v5?!L!2Lffifci,5S5! carbon monoxide and bums. In Continued on bat 

th of the 50 The jury then turned lo 
the burnt recommendations aimed at 
idsiand as improving safety at sports 

carbon monoxide and bums. In Continued on back page, col 2 

Full cost of pit strike 
near £6bn, says NCB 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

The National Coal Board by Arthur Scargill to the coal 
yesterday confirmed that the industry itself with lost invest- 
year-long miners’ strike cost the ment. lost markets and lost 
industry £1.75 billion, the opportunities, 
average miner £10.000 and “The shadow of Scargill has ! 
ended with the programme ol cost the coal Industry dear, but 
pit closures and manning cuts that is nothing to the price the I 

strike. Two scenes from Ihe 
film indicated he had been 
released on Joly 11. 

The newspaper said that, in 
. the film. Dr Sakharov made a 

dazzling physical impression. 
“His speech is loud and dear, 
he moves with assurance and 
appears to be’in full control of 
his mental and physical facul¬ 
ties again.” It gave no details of, 
how it obtained the film. 

The report coincides with the 
arrival in Helsinki of 35 foreign < 
ministers from East and West 
for ceremonies marking the 
10th anniversary of the signing 
of the Helsinki Accords. The 
United States, which has 
pressed for Sakharov's emi¬ 
gration, has said it will attack 
Moscow for its alleged failure 
to abide by the hnnuui rights 
clauses of the agreements on 

. European security and co-oper- 
ation. 

Banks cut 
half-point 
off base 

rates 
By Richard Thomson 

and David Smith 

The clearing banks cut their 
base lending rales by half a 
point to 11.5 percent yesterday, 
making a general reduction in 
building society mortgage and 
investment rates certain. 

So far only a few of the largest 
societies have cut their lending 
rates lo new borrowers by 0.75 
per cent, but the general council 
of the Building Societies Associ¬ 
ation will hold a special meeting 
next month to consider a cut of 
around 1 per cent, likely 10 lake 
effect from September" 1. Nor¬ 
mally the council docs not meet 
in August. 

. There were hopes in the City 
that hank base rates could fall 
by a further 0.5 per cent in the 
next. fortnight, giving more 
scope for building societies to 
cut their rales. 

Mr Roy C'o.x. BSA chairman, 
said yesterday that a reduction 
in building society rates could 
be expected soon because they 
were now out of line with others 
in the market. Meanwhile, the 
Coventry Building Society 
announced a drop of 0.75 per 
cent to new borrowers yester¬ 
day. giving a basic lending rale 
of 13.25 per cent. 

The societies' investment 
rates, however, are likely to fall 
considerably more than home 
loan rates. Although societies 
raised deposit rates in line with 
mortgage rales in March, 
competition with banks forced 
their deposit rates up further by 
around l percent. 

If mortgage rates fall by 1 per 
cent, therefore, the societies arc 
likely to look for an investment 
cut of at least 1.5 per cent. 
Gross rales paid on higher 
interest accounts are around 
15.5 lo 16 per cent. 

Despite this. building 
societies arc expecting to take in 
only a net £650 million for July.- 
They had been hoping for more 
after the cut in competing bank 
rates earlier this month. Inflows 
have been inadequate for six 
months, and new car sales in 
August are likely to depress 
them further next month. 

Despite the.base rate-cut, the 
pound rose more than 2 cents 
yesterday, to $1.4287 against 
the dollar, and later climbed 
above $1.43 in New York. 
Those levels were the highest 
since April last year. 

Sir Terence Beckett, director 
general of the Confederation of 
British Industry, welcomed the 
move on base rates, which will 
cut industry’s borrowing costs 
by £125 million a year. “Wc 
believe the message is getting 
through, but we are stif! 
working for further reductions”, 
he said. 

The CBl will publish its latest 
industrial trends survey today, 
and the results are expected to 
be noticeably gloomier than in 
recent months. The combi¬ 
nation of a strong pound and 
high interest rates has hit 
industry in both home and 
export markets. 

Details, page 1? 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Does Your 
Memory Fail You? 

largely intact. nation would have had lo pay 
The full cost to the nation had Scargill won his class wav’*. 

will be nearer £6-billion, with yesterday an- 

issue on which the Govern- harlnoi haulkeH atawarfnp *7* •' TT nu 
mem's majority in the Com- much fenS increasLs g ^,y **** 
mons slumped \o 17 last wk. mach ;argerj ,ncre^es- joimralifls without protest i 
that it had been criticized not He denied the Government js an elected member of 
least by its own supporters. “It had been insensitive on the Northern Ireland Assembly, 
may be that we should our- !ssue- I*® refusal to carry out all Tory politicians were divided 
selves have spent more time lbe review body recommen- «n the issue. 
preparing our announcement." dations and to stage the award __.._ . , 
he said. was an indication of that. Leading article, page 

the electricty industry later this nounced total losses of £2.2 
week announcing that it has billion, all of which are covered 
recorded a loss, rather than an by government grants. In the 
expected £2 billion profit. The cureeni financial year the losses 
losses to the rail and other directly attributable 10 the 
industries directly accountable strike, mainly repairs to dam- 
10 the strike, and the extra aged faces and underground 
policing costs, account for the roadways, will be £342 million. 
remainder of the cost. 

Mr David Hunt, 
However, the NCB remains 

Under confident that it can reach its 
Secretary at the Department of target of breaking even by 1987- 
Energy, with responsibility for 88, with low-cost pits such as 
coal, said yesterday: “The NCB Selby and Asfordby replacing 
annual report shows that the 

be said. Leading article, page 11. | greatest damage has- been done Continued on back page, col 2 

Hamlyn takes oyer Heinemann for f 100m 
By Robin Young .. — ■ — ■ > and secondary schools, and ® a_ 

The .boards of Mr Pan! pravioos cofflpaoy, bearing bis rUllll8 COUIlCll 

it ir ☆ 'if & & 

The boards of Mr Paul 
Hamlyn's Octopus Publishing 
and Sir Owen Green's bolding 
company, BTR, yesterday 
announced that they had 
agreed terms for the biggest 
merger in the history of British 
publishing. 

The BTR subsidiary, the 
Heinemann Group, is to be¬ 
come part of Octopus in return 
for 35 per cent of Octopus's 
enlarged equity. The dal 
values Heinemann at £IW 
million, and when approved by 
shareholders will establish 
Octopus as Britain’s biggest 
publisher with a market capita¬ 
lization of £300 million, and 
total sales worth £150 million a 
year. 

Mr Hamlyn founded Octo¬ 
pus, with a capital of £10,000, 
15 years ago while he was joint 
rrtgnaflinjg director of M? 
Rupert Murdoch's News Inter¬ 
national. He had sold his 

previous company, bearing his 
own name, to I PC for 
£2,275,000 15 years after 
setting it np on £350. /’ 

He has had ambitions for the /•' , A 
present deal for years. He first r ,j . .. 
approached Thomas Tilling, \ . i i/a U 
Heinemann s previous owners, \ V/ . If/ «. 
four and a half years ago, and \ H 
he renewed the advance 18 c M J — (sH )% 
months ago when BTR ac- 
quired Heinemann as part of its 
takeover of Tilling. C - 

Mr Hamlyn sees Hememann ,(a j jf 
as ideally complementary to his 
own publishing operations. / a'vff 
Founded in 1800, the imprint in 
has an impressive literary 
backUst including D H Law- rcggST«vJi 
rence, John Steinbeck* Somer- 11 
set Maugham, J B Priestley, “* ■ ■ ■■S /■ 
Paul Scott and Gore VidaL 

Its.present authors include through Heinemann Edu- 
best-seUers such as Catherine cation al Books and the primary 
Cookson, Wabnr Smith and school publishing house of 
Robert Lacy ‘ Ginn, is Britain's biggest 

The Heinemann Group, Publisher of books for primary 

and secondary schools, and 
owns a third of the paperback 
publishers. Pan, the other 
owners are Collins and Mac¬ 
millan. It also includes Seeker 
and Warburg, who publish 
Tom Sharpe, David Lodge and 

A WORLD-FAMOUS 
memory expert, who has 
trained industrialists, 
trades unionists, business¬ 
men, professional men, 
salesmen, housewives and 
students to improve their 
memories, said recently: 

"Many people are embarras¬ 
sed by a poor memory, and 
find difficulty in concentrat¬ 
ing; whilst others realise that 
they lose business, academic 
and social opportunities not 
only because they cannot re¬ 
member accurately every¬ 
thing they see, hear or read, 
but also because they cannot 
think or express their 
thoughts, clearly, logically 
and concisely. Some seek 
advice, but many do not, 
mainly because they believe 
their memories cannot be im¬ 
proved”. 

Lieutenant-General Tito 
Okello. commander of the 
Uganda armed forces and a 
fellow Acholi tribesman of the. 

Malcolm Bradbury, Last year coup leader. Brigadier Basilio 
Heinejnanir made a. pre-tax olara Okello, was yesterday 
pre"t of £7 million on sales of sworn in as head of a military 

Ginn, is Britain's biggest 
publisher of books for primary 

£40 million. 
Octopus has specialized In 

publishing colour picture and 
children's books inter¬ 
nationally and through super¬ 
markets in Britain and the 
United States. 

Under the terms of the 
merger Mr Hamlyit is guaran¬ 
teed- a voting majority of 
Octopus's share capital under 
almost a0 dremnstances. BTR 
has agreed to restrictions on its 
sales of Octopus shares, and 
Mr Hamlyn has pre-emption 
rights to them. 

Hamlyn profile, page 2 
Kenneth Fleet, page 15 

council in Kampala which is to 
rale the country (Charles 
Harrison writes from Nairobi). 

The radio announcement of 
General OkcUo's appointment 
said the council would remain 
in office for a year until 
elections for a new government 
can be held. 

It is also planned to appoint 
an executive Prime Minister 
and a Cabinet of ministers, who 
would presumably be under the 
direction of the Military Couq- 

•cil, 

Opposition messy, page 5 

i WHAT THIS FREE BOOK I 
WILL SHOW YOU | 

How to remember names 1 

and faces? | 

How to remember tacts B 

and figures! I 

How to team fasted K 

How to concentrate! 

How to overcome absent- 

mindedness I 

How to increase your. 

personal efficiency! 

How to speak fluently 

without notes! 

How to succeed in examina- I lions! 
How to develop a power¬ 

ful memory! 

New Technique 
And yet, he went on to ex¬ 

plain, he has devised a new, 
simple technique which can 

improve even the poorest 
memory. What's more, it 
works like magic to give you 
added poise, self-confidence 
and greater personal effective¬ 
ness. Everyone owes it to him¬ 
self to find out more about this 
method. 

Rapid Results 
According to this remark¬ 

able man, anyone - regardless 
of his present skill - can, in 
just 15 minutes a day, improve 
his memory sad concentration 
to a remarkable degree. For 
example, you need never 
forget another appointment 
ever! You can learn names, 
faces, facts,1 figures and fore¬ 
ign languages faster than you 
ever thought possible. You 
will be able to imprint whole 
books on your memory after a 
single reading. You’ll be more 
successful in your studies and 
examinations. At parties and 
dinners you'll never again be 
at a loss for appropriate words 
or entertaining stories. In fact, 
you'll be more poised and self- 
confident in everything you 
say and do. 

Free 
To acquaint all readers of 

The Times with the easy-to- 
ibllow rules for developing skill 
in remembering, we, the pub¬ 
lishers, have printed foil de¬ 
tails of this interesting self- 
training method in a fascinat¬ 
ing bool* "Adventures in Mem- 
orjr> sent free on request No 
obligation. No salesman will 
call Just fill m and return the 
coupon on Pdge 13 (you don't 
even need to stamp your en¬ 
velope), or write to:- Memory 
and Concentration Studies, 
(Dept TSM1, FREEPOF' 
Manchester M3 8BA. 
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Joseph told heai 
teachers could 
collapse under 

strain of dispute 

‘Hoolivans’ 
to combat 
football 
violence 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 
Head teachers are now under Mr Fred Smithies, general 

the most intolerable strain, secretary of the NAS/UWT, 
liable in some cases to lead to said that the governors were 
KrvHilrrlAiim Kumamm nWkt tn ka aawauiaiimI **!■* hmII k* breakdown, because of the right to be concerned. “It will be 
teachers* pay dispute, according a disaster if the dispute goes on 
to the governors of 33 second* long through the autumn term**. 
ary. schools in Oxfordshire. 

In a strongly-worded stale- 
he said. 

Mr Peter Snape, general 
ment sent to Sir Keith Joseph, secretary of the Secondary 
Secretary of State for Education Heads Association, said that 
and Science, the 33 chairmen of there was no point in locking up 
governors demand that the together the unions, employers 
Government, local education and Government if it meant 
authority employers and unions that the teachers had to accept a 
get together immediately, and 6.06 per cent rise; which would 
stay together, until they have worsen their standard of living. 
resolved their differences. statement 

"The whole ethos of our endorsed by Mr David Hart, 
schools is at risk.** the statement general secretary of the 
says. “Worst of ail is the impact National Association of Head 
on the children**. The statement Teachers, who said that if 
has been signed by Sir William anything, the governors had 
Hayter. who chairs the Associ- underplayed the seriousness of 
ation of Oxfordshire Secondary the situation. 
Schools and is a former British 
Ambassador to Moscow. 

In the autumn there would be 
intensified strike action by the 

"Pupils only go through the NUT and the NAS/UWT. and 
educational system once, and the NAHT was under increasing 
those now in it are in danger of pressure to do more to support j 
losing something that they can these unions. Many heads 
never regain, and of emerging believed that there should be no 
from school substantially less midday supervision in the 
qualified, for life, to meet the absence of help from teachers, 
outside world**, it says. and that they should not be 

The statement, which was organizing cover for teachers oo 
also sent to the chairman of strike. 
Oxfordshire County Council to “In other words. 
local MPs and to the general coming under increasing press- 
secretaries of the National ure from our members to limit 
Union of Teachers and the the operation of the school day 
National Association of School- to the basic minimum**, Mr 
masters/Union of Women Hart said. “We do owe it to the 
Teachers, says that the pay education service to stay in 
dispute must be sorted out by session until we resolve this 
the beginning of the next dispute. Teachers are in danger 
academic year in September. of running out of time.** 

Army’s new 
boots to 

be modified 
The Army is still having 

trouble with its boots, and 
barely three years after a new 
boot was introduced changes 
are having to be made to 
remove defects in iL 

The old bools let in water 
during the Falklands campaign. 
The issue of the new boot, so 
that every soldier has at least 
one pair, was completed only 
last year. 

Now the Army magazine. 
Soldier, has revealed r : main 
criticisms of the bool: 
• Poor bonding of the sole to the 
upper. 
• Complaints about the time taken 
to break in the boots. 
• The boot causes muscle strain in 
the lower leg. 

Sinn Fein 
man shot 
in Belfast 

Information exchanges 
between police: forces after 
every league football match and 
specially equipped “booHrans” 
are among measures aimed at 
combating violence in die 
coming season. 

Details of die proposals were 
given yesterday in Manchester 
by Mr James Anderton, the 
Association of Chief Felice 
Officers’ spokesman on viol¬ 
ence at sporting events, who is 
also Chief Constable of Greater. 
Manchester. 

He added that sweeping ■ 
changes governing gronmd 
safety and the banning of 
alcohol were two of the 
principal measnres aimed at 
outlawing soccer drags. 

Mr Anderton said that the 
proposals were the game's last 
chance. “If those involved foil 
now to respond in a positive 
and productive way, then the' 
future of the game is a 
jeopardy.” 

The information exchange 
will allow every police force in 
the country to know the 
behaviour pattern of soccer 
fans at home ami away games. 

The “hoolivans**, which were 
developed after the riots in 
1981, will be used to discoorage 
violence by overt snrveOlance 
as welt as assisting in making 
arrests. 

Three of the vans, which 
have “periscope** colour video 
cameras capable of making 
instant still photographs, win 
be used in the London, 
Midlands and Greater Man¬ 
chester areas. 

Mr Anderton said: “I am not 
here to make fake promises, la 
co-operation with the Govern¬ 
ment and football authorities 
we have been busy during the 
past few weeks trying earnestly 
to devise "<«*«« of combating 
violence in sport without 
sounding the death-kneel of 
football/* 

On the question of identity 
cards, he thought it “highly 
unlikely” that a - suitable 
scheme which could be appli- 

Two clubs 
disciplined 
by FA over 
soccer riot 

a successor 
to MacGregor 

Mr James Anderton, Chief Constable of Greater 
Manchester, announcing measures against football violence 

yesterday (Photograph: Mike Arrow). 

Chief Constable 

cable to the whole of the 
Football League could be 
agreed and 'introduced over¬ 
night 
til The owners of Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers football 
dub are to go to the Court of 
Appeal today to seek the 

suspension of a winding-up 
order imposed on the dob 
yesterday by a High Court 
judge in Birmingham' (Craig 
Seton writes). The court heard 
that the dub had debts of over 
£700,000. 

Still playing, page 25 

By CnugSeton 

The Football Association | 
yesterday took the first step in j 
response to government de¬ 
mands. for tougher action 
against hooligans when its 
disciplinary committee rec-; 
pm mended that Leeds United i 
attempt to identify fans attend- j 
ing away matches. . . j 

The disciplinary committee 
announced that the club's away 
■matches next season should be 
all-ticket games and that tickets 
should be sold only to sup¬ 
porters who gave their names 
and addresses. This is the first 
time such a requirement has 
been made. 

The decision was caused by 
the riot at Birmingham Gty's St 
Andrew’s ground in May when 
rival fans invaded the pitch and 
fought with the police. A boy, 
aged 15. was killed when a wall 
collapsed and 200 other people, 
most of them policemen were 
injured. 

Mr Justice Popplewell. who 
investigated the violence, de¬ 
scribed it in his report as “like 
the battle of Agincourt”. 

The disciplinary committee 
found Birmingham City guilty 
of failing to lake reasonable 
precautions and fined the club 
£5.000. Birmingham officials 
were also ordered to fence off 
the pitch and improve wal-1 
kways. 

The FA's findings infuriated 
Mr Keith Coombs, the club 
chairman, who said an appeal 
would be made. He said the FA 
had been subjected to “political 
pressure". He added: “I am i 
absolutely staggered. Never in ; 
my wildest dreams did I expect 
a judgement like this. It is like 
blaming an airline for a hi¬ 
jacking.” 

• In Edinburgh, Mr Allan 
Stewart, the Scottish Office 
Minister for Sport, appealed to 
football supporters' clubs to 
help to identify the troublemak¬ 
ers on the terraces. 

By Donald MacIntyre, Labour Editor ■ 
The Government has begun personalities, and the question 

the search for a successor to Mr of whether the chainnan/shotxld 
Ian MacGregor as chairman of be someone from inside the 
the National Coal Board. Tbe industry or, like Mr MacGregor 
new chairman designaze could when he was appointed in 1983, 
be appointed as early as this an outsider, has-yet to be 
autumn and is expected to be in resolved. 
a position by next spring at the 
latest. 

The consideration of who. 
should take what; for all the 

Ministers are resigned to Mr coal industry's travails, remains 
MacGregor remaining in office one of the key jobs in British 
until his three-year term expires management, overlaps with the 
in September next year. But his separate but related task , of 
successor will be appointed in f^ng the vacancies on life 
time to work in tandem with board which will be left by the 
the outgoing chairman for departure of. three full-time 
several months. directors scheduled to leave the 

There will be no official industry next month, 
reprimand to the coal board _. . . . .... 
chairman for the outspoken 
interview in which he com- !£f 
plained of the "weals on my 

The internal candidates fin* 
the top jobs seem certain to be 
draWn from die small pool of 

dk”as a result of government , ,?■»}" 
interference, and there is no ve. 

There is. however, unlikely to Jurii 

his stewardship of the industry UJIFjlast Autumn as the NCB s 
Despite government aston- ™ief spokesman 

ishment at the appearance of # The final judgement of Mr 
the interview at the end of a MacGregor’s stewardship of the 
week in which Mr MacGregor British steel industry, which will 
had been in regular and cordial cost up to £1.15 million of 
contact with government Minis- public funds, is to be made 
ters. the considered Whitehall within the next few weeks and a 
line yesterday was that it ministerial statement is ex- 
revealed little in the way of peeled soon after. 
fundamental strategic difference Mr MacGregor’s three years 
between Mr MacGregor and the at the British Steel Corporation, 
Government and could be at a salary of £48,500 a year. 
dismissed as an irrelevance. ended ii 

Mr MacGregor’s successor covered 
will lead a new team at the top contract 

ended in June, 1983, and was 
covered by a. controversial 
contract which obliges the 

of the National Coal Board for British Government to pay a 
the next five years. Intense performance-related sum to 
discussion is already underway Lazard Freres. the New York 
over the form of the top-level investment bank, of which Mr 
appointments as well as the MacGregor is a limited partner. 

New realism in pits 
boosts productivity 

By David Young Energy Correspondent 

From Tim Jones Belfast 
As the IRA yesterday 

claimed responsibility for a 
massive bomb which caused 
widespread damage In central 
Belfast, an agent for Sinn Fein, 
its political wing, was shot as 
be worked on a house in 
Lisburn, Co Down. 

The Ulster Freedom Fight¬ 
ers, an illegal Protestant 
paramilitary group, claimed 
responsibility for shooting Mr 
Frank Tennyson. 

A gunman fired three shots 
at Mr Tennyson before escap¬ 
ing in a car. Mr Tennyson was 
said to be in a stable condition 
in hospital. 

Police chief denies 
violence ‘blackout’ 

Lords may fight 
park by-pass Bill 

The Chief Constable of 
Merseyside denied yesterday 
that there was an official policy 
to suppress information of 
street violence in Toxteth, 
Liverpool. 

Mr Kenneth Oxford rejected 
claims including one from Mr 
Edward Loyden. Labour MP for 
Liverpool. Garston. that his 
force had clamped a news 
blackout on a dash between 
police and youths iu which 

three officers were injured early 
on Saturday morning. 

Police are believed to have 
fought running battles with 
about 50 youths after officers in 
a patrol car came under a hail of 
missiles. 

At the weekend, with no 
senior officers' an duly, the 
Merseyside force control room 
had refused to give details of the 
incident saying it was “policy” 
not to do so. 

By Philip Webster, 
The Government’s decision 

to route the Okehamplon by 
pass through part of the 
Dartmoor National Park could 
lead to a constitutional clash 
between the Commons and 
Lords. 

Peers in all parlies believe 
■that the normal constitutional 
convention which effectively 
prevents the. Lords overturning 
decisions arrived at by the 

Political Reporter 
elected chamber may not apply. 
in the case of the BUI which the i 
Government will introduce in; 
the autumn confirming the 
four-and-a-half mile route ] 
through the northern edge of the 
park. . • ; 7 • 

Opponents of the Bill believe 
that an alliance of conservao- 
nists and constitutionalists 
could prevent the Bill getting 
through the Lords. . 

For the second successive 
year the National Coal Board's NCB Report figures 

..1 

annual report and accounts 
have appeared between drab 

1884-51983-4 

plain covers, the more trad it- Sates pnMon tomM) - ’ • • • 

miners appearing from the lift 
shafts and gleaming massive 

Powar stations 
Coke ovens 
Other markets 

29.9 7B£ 
: 15 7j4 

12.1 18JB 
i 

i 

considered inappropriate at 
present. 

Total inland sates 
Exports 

435 101.7 
05 . 85 ■ 

: .J 

However, the board con¬ 
tinues to present a picture of an 

Total 445 .1085 '/ \ 
- . k 

industry developing and equip- Seteabte output (mS8on tonnes) • 
ing itself for the future with  -''""“■ri'V"—11— - 

as. 2=is SS-/J* 64 gf 

Barclays Bank 
Base Rate. 

Barclays Bank PLC and 

Barclays Bank Trust 

Company Limited 

announce that with effect 

from 29th July 1985 

their Base Rate was 

decreased from 12% to 11 Vfk. 

BARCLAYS 

Reg- Office: 54 Lombard St., EC3P SAIL Beg. Nrt 1026167 and 920880. 

Unemployment analysis 

Jobless rise in 73 Tory seats 
By Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 
Unemployment has increased 

in 75 Conservative-held con¬ 
stituencies over the past nine 
months, in spite of a fall m the 
figures for Great Britain. 

The number of unemployed 
claimants fell by just over 3 per 
cent, from 3.156.457 to 
3,057.190. between September 
1984 and Iasi month. 

In the 395 constituencies held 
by the Conservatives, unem¬ 
ployment overall fell by almost 
4 per cent over the same period, 
but 73 of these constituencies 
defied the national trend. 

The Times analysis.ofofficial 
unemployment", figures for 
Conservative ‘ - constituencies 

shire. Devon, Northampton¬ 
shire. Norfolk, Lincolnshire, 
Nottinghamshire. ' Lancashire 
and a belt in Scotland from 
Argyll to Fife. 

Just under half the affected 
constituencies could be mar¬ 
ginal in a general election. 
Moray, with a 10 per cent 
increase in unemployment, was 
held with a 4 per cent lead over 
the Scottish Nationalists last 
lime; Amber Valley, in Derby¬ 
shire with a 9.2 per cent 
unemployment increase, had a 
6.4 per cent Tory majority over 
Labour. 

But the percentage figures can 
belie the numbers involved. 
Nottingham East is the worst 
Conservative constituency in 

mi ' 
th 

unemployment in Nottingham 
East has increased by 1.2 per 
cent only since September, the 
number of unemployed rose to 
9,652; 14 per cent of the 1983 
electorate in a constituency 
which had a majority of 1,464 at 
the last election. 

being invested, albeit all of U c&encast 
coming from the taxpayer.. . Licensed mines. Up coal 

The industry remains con!!- r~;—;—“- 
deiit that it wul break even fii 
1987-88, and the present pro-. EmaBoo ’ . • •< 
ductivity rates are encouraging.• --' ■.. —i—. 
Since the strike ended, weekly. (Loss)ononftMiy . ■ 
deep-mined output readied -z y**81*”./. 
petit of 1.85 million tonnes jSSSSSSLciM 
which compared with a pre- Deficit yant . 

13.6 1&8 
i s ».t5 

42.7i'aOR*: 

(1.702) -141 
<52« -148 

3 ■ t 

■ iPfe: ■ .. 
■ * *1 

The news is not all bad, 
however. The Times survey also 
shows remarkably strong falls in 
unemployment m some Con¬ 
servative areas. 

Mr Hamlyn who plans a 
wider range of authors 

vious best of 2.2 million tonnes -—■-. 
Output is likely to rise even ProfiVOoss) after grants , - 

further after the current holi- ___-* 
days. The board believes that x :r»_ 
since the strike ended there is a Major ooSary project* IIP 394-V*} 
more realistic atmophere at TotalmWngcapwi •• 
many pits and the local colliery expwxfitira ... . - 3S4 681 y Jr. 
managers are being allowed to 
“manage with more efficient 
work schedules being intro- . .. ^ 
duced with the cooperation of ment considering sectors of the 
the workforce. industry for privatization by the 

Now that output and pit end of the* decade becomes 
productivity is rising to near more real. . / 
recored levels - 2.5 tonnes per The open-cast operation.; 
manshift in June compared could be the first sector on the 
with the October 1983 record of market. Already being operated* ; 

! 1.67 tonnes - financial losses in for the board by private.* 

Notable concentrations of 
employment success appeared 
in Leicestershire. Cheshire, 
Hertfordshire and Surrey 

The worst constituencies 
last month, all Labour, were: 
Liverpool Riverside (12,144 

Refugee’s 
publishing 

the current. year could be contractors and using labour7.. V: 
contained to less than £300 which is not in NUM member- ' ^ 

I million. ship, it reported profits of £214 : - 

16.13 ThftBc 
The qu 

Cnr.’ 
Sieve t 
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The prospect of tbe Govern- million during the strike. 

empire 
By Robin Young 

Grandmaster Miles wins 

bja 
The Royal Bank 

of Scotland 

Base Rate 
The Royal Bank of 

Scotland pic announces 
that with effect from 
close of business on 

29 July 1985 its 
Base Rate for lending is 

being decreased from 12% 
per cent per annum to 

HV2 per cent per annum. 

Unemployment np 
shea Sept 1984 

Unwnpfoynwfrt op by 
less than 1 percent 

Unemployment down by more 
than 10 per cant cince Sept 19B4 

Greater 
London 

Mr Paul Hamlyn, who 
yesterday announced his acqui¬ 
sition of tbe Heinemaiu Group, 
in the biggest British publish¬ 
ing merger to date, came to 
Britain as a Cennan-Jemsh 
refugee from Berlin in 
November 1933, when be was 
seven. His brother is Michael 
Hamburger, the poet, but 
Hamlyn changed his name 
because he did not like being 
nicknamed Sausage and Wim¬ 
py- 

His first job was as an office 
boy on Country Life at tbe age 
of 15. He was quickly promoted 
to correspondence editor, 2a 
which role he wrote himself 
letters because those from the 
magazine's readers were “so 
boring”. Later, as a Bevin Boy, 
be spent three years down the 
mines, and peddling books 
round the Welsh valleys. 
During the war he also worked 
for the play publishers Samuel 
French. 

Mr Hamlyn has made two 
fortunes in publishing, The 
best-sellers be produced under 
his own imprint, before selling 
to Mr Cedi King’s I PC were 
led by an English edition of 
Larousse Gastronomique. 
Cookery books have been a 
firm penchant 

Mr Hamlyn left I PC after 
the Reed takeover, and joined 
his friend, Mr Rupert Mur¬ 
doch, as joint managing direc¬ 
tor of Nem International. After 
15 months he branched out on 
his own again with bis new 
imprint, Octopus, but he 
remains “the most non-execa- 
tive of non-executive directors'* 
on News International's board.. 

Mr Hamlyn's stated objec¬ 
tives with* Heraemann are to 
widen its . range of authors, 
sharpen its marketing, extend 
its distribution, and make it 
more intemationaL 

By Raymond Keene . > V 
In the first round of tbe The youngest competitor in V \ 

Grieveson, Grant British Chess the British championship, .> V 
Championships at Murrayfield Michael Adams, aged 13, of . ' 
Curling Rink. Edinburgh, yes- Truro goi off to a good start by ’'U '* 
terday the leading pairings were drawing his game against David . *• * *'.' 
grandmaster Tony Miles v Neil Singh of Colchester. 
Bradbury, Gary Lane v grand- The state of play last night ‘i.'rt ; * 
master Jon Spec!man; grand- was; Chandler adjourned with 
master Murray Chandler v John winning position against Pigottf 1 
Pigoll; and Neil Garr v former Lane v Speelman adjourned;.. rf-'J j 
Commonwealth champion Ian Miles won against Bradbury;-J0-*—'j 
Rogers of Australia. Rogerson won against Carr. * 

O tieu- 
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c®l5euST~: 
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UMII 9 a..-'. 
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Bank of Scotland 
Base Rate 

Bank of Scotland 

announces that, 

with effect from 

30th July, 1985 

its Base Rate will be 

decreased from 

12. 00% per annum to 

11.50% per annum! 

‘BASH OF SCflTLAllfl 
Kenneth Fleet, page 15 
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Fight between terriers 
in bloodstained ring 

shown on video to court 
T»o bull-terrier bitches suf¬ 

fered terrible injuries in an 
organized dog-fight described 
by a senior RSPCA inspector as 
"the most barbaric act of 
deliberate cruelly” he had ever 
dealt with, a court was told. 

Video flfm of the 40-minute 
light in which a Staffordshire 
bull-terrier had its jaw ripped 
off by an English bufl-icrrier 
was* shown to magistrates at 
Olieshum, Hertfordshire, yester¬ 
day. 

Seven of 12 defendants have 
pleaded not guilty to changes 
under the 1911 Protection of 
Animals Act. including aiding 
and abetting the ill-treatment of 
ihc two dogs. The seven are 
from Sutton, Baiham, 
Southampton. Hertford, 
Wolverhampton and Notting¬ 
ham. 

The other five, who face 
additional charges, were bailed 
until today when a date for their 
trial will be scl They include 
Karl Canwdl, aged 28. or the 
Lyngc. Laindon. Basildon, Es¬ 
sex, who denies aiding and 
abetting a fight between the 
terriers and a similar offence 
within the preceding six 
months. 

Arrests were made after a 
raid by police and RSPCA 
■iUlcers on a disused barn in 
Coopers Lane. Enfield, north 

- London on May 11 this year 
^ when a video camera and film 

v> ere seized. 
RSPCA officials say the case 

is the first prosecution in 
Britain this century connected 
with dog fighting. 

Mr David Waters, for the 
prosecution told the court that 
i lie police and RSPCA officers 
also took pictures of a blood¬ 
stained fighting ring barricaded 
by doors which were "be¬ 

smirched with blood”. They 
found other bull-terrier dogs 
inside” which you may infer 
were there to be used in other 
bouts”, he said. 

One of the spectators had 
parked his car at the bam 
entrance lo stop passers-by 
wandering in. 

Mr Waters said: ”li was an 
event w'hich- drew spectators. 
They were important because 
an event like this would not 
lake place without their encour¬ 
agement, and the distorted 
sense of gratification they get 
from watching dogs fight in this 
manner". 

As police arrived at ihc barn 
the crowds scattered. Some 
escaped but most were arrested. 

Mr Waters listed the injuries 
to both dogs, one of which had 
to be destroyed afterwards. 

The Stalfordshirc had the 
skin and muscle covering the 
lower jaw lifted off. exposing 
the lower jaw bone. Flesh was 
hanging down, bleeding and 
covered in splinters. The lower 
left canine tooth had been 
ripped out and multiple bite 
wounds punctured the skin. 

Mr Waters said the left car 
Rap was badly mauled with a 
hole torn through it. and both 
front legs were badly bitten. The 
white parts of the dog’s body 
were stained red with blood. 
“On May 21 that dog had to be 
destroyed”. 

The English Bull-terrier’s 
nose was punctured by at feast 
10 bite wounds with further bite 
wounds to bolh front legs. Her 
upper lip and nose were also 
punctured. Mr Waters said. 

An RSPCA Chief Superin¬ 
tendent. Mr Fank Milner, who 
took pan in the raid, told the 
court: “I have seen a lot in 31 
years and as an act of deliberate 

cruelty this must stand very 
high.” 

When police and RSPCA 
officials approached the bam 
they were spotted by an 
“observer” in a hedge, he said. 
Ten or 12 men ran out into the 
fields. In the bam he found the 
dogs "locked in battle”. 

“The English dog was under¬ 
neath almost unconscious, in a 
terrible state. The Staffordshire 
was on top and the brindle 
underneath was not resisting, it 
was beyond resistance. 

During the 40-minutc video 
film of the fight magistrates and 
public watched intemly as the 
two dogs grappled with locked 
jaws on the bloodstained floor 
of the dark bam. 

There were frequent howls 
and squeals of pain from both 
animals, egged on by their two 
owners, who remained in the 
ring during the whole fight. 

The prosecution claims that 
the owners, whose faces are not 
clearly seen on the badly shot 
amateur film, are Richard 
Hosscll. aged IS. unemployed, 
of The Chequers public house. 
The Causcw-ay. Potters Bar, and 
Clive Wilcox son. aged 24. a 
London Transport foreman, of 
Alfred Road. Sutton. Hosscll 
pleaded guilty to cruelly ill- 
lrearing a buli-tcrricr by allow- 
ing it to fight another. He will 
appear for sentence. 

Wilcoxson admitted causing 
two bull-terriers to fight but 
denied cruelly ill-treating his 
dog. He will appear today with 
Hosscll and three others when a 
date will be set for a hearing. 

Those on trial yesterday were 
David Morphew, aged 37, a 
bricklayer, and Christopher 
Jerome, aged 29 a company 
director, both of Gossams End. 
Bcrkhamstead; Scan Walters. 

aged 22. a British Rail track¬ 
man. of Cettonmill Crescent, St 
Albans, Simon Burnham, aged 
20. of Ravenslea Road. Baiham 
South west London; Peter 
Johnson, aged 3v. unemployed 
of Gcnge Avenue. Parkficld 
Wolverhampton; Alan Brown, 
aged 33. unemployed, of Mid¬ 
dleton Road. Newark, Notting¬ 
hamshire and Gerald Brown, 
aged 17. from Baiham. Each 

.* - - ** * 
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face two charges of aiding and 
abetting the dog fight. 

Their trial will continue 
today. 

Richard Hossell, Clive Wil¬ 
coxson. Karl Canwcll. and Peter 
Ogden, aged 22. unemployed, of 
Park Road. Nonhaw, Potters 
Bar. and Clive Mills, aged 25. a 
labourer of The Caravan. 
Coopers Lane. Enfield, were 
remanded until today. 

J 
m 

The barn complex where the 

dog-fight took place. Among 

the 12 defendants appealing 

at Cheshunt Magistrates' 
Court, charged under the 

1911 Protection of Animals 

Act are (from left) Richard 

Hossell. Simon Burnham 
and Christopher Jerome. 

Osborne in 
dispute 

over play 
By Our Arts Correspondent 

The National Theatre has 
postponed its production of The 
Entertainer by John Osborne 
because of a dispute over the 
casting of Joan Plowright in the 
play. 

Mr Osborne objected to the 
casting of Miss Plowright, the 
wife of Lord Olivier, when it 
was announced, and the parties 
have been unable to agree on a 
replacement for the production, 
which was due to open in 
Scplember. 

The theatre said yesterday 
that Miss Plowright would now 
appear in the lead role of a new 
production of Mrs Warrens 
Profession, by Bernard Shaw, 
which will preview in October 4 

The company still hopes to 
present The Entertainer in the 
new year. 

Mr Osborne said that he had 
no personal objection to Miss 
Plowright appearing in his play, 
but he was offended that the 
National Theatre had not 
consulted him about casting. 

Tougher laws on tyres urged 
CAR TYRES ILLEGAL 

WHEN REPLACED 

By Our Motoring Correspondent 

Tyre manufacturers and dis¬ 
tributors are to step up their 
long-running campaign for 
tougher regulations on tyre 
safety. The move announced 
yesterday comes after a new 
survey which shows that six out 
of len car tyres are “dangerously 
illegal” when changed. 

It also shows that the number 
of dangerous lyres has increased 
sharply, from 47 per cent of 
lyres changed in a similar 
survey in 1980, to 63 per cent 
this year. 

1980 47 
1981 49 
1982 59 

•1983 59 
1984 62 
1985 63 

The survey was conducted by 
National Tyre Service (NTS), 
the largest independent lyre 

1 Source National Tyre Service, Swckport 

distributor. It covers 1.300 tyre 
depots operated by members of 
the National Tyre Distributors' 
Association. 

l-35t night. NTS said that 
legislation required tyres with a 
minimum tread depth of only' 

one millimetre over 75 per cent 
of the tyre face. This compared 
with the two millimetres set for 
the official cars of government 
ministers and three millimetres 
which the AA and RAC insists 
is necessary to cope with 
weather conditions in this 
country. . 

The one millimetre mini¬ 
mum is less than ^half the 
standard required In most 
Continental countries and in 
Australia, the LISA. and Japan. 
It has been criticized as 
inadequate by road safety 
organizations, the Consumers' 
Association and the Road- 
Research Laboratory. 

Lands End tragedy headmaster quits 
Mr Alee Askew, head teacher 

of Stoke Pogcs County Middle 
School attended by the four 
boys who drowned while on a 
school trip to Land's End. is to 
“rciire and resign” from his 
post with effect from the end of 
August. Buckinghamshire edu¬ 
cation authority announced 
yesterday. 

Although teachers can choose 
to retire any time after the age 
of 60. Mr .Askew’s decision to 
go. aged 61. is unusual in its 
timing; a full term’s notice is 
normally required. He had 
already left the school two days 
before the end of term last 
week. 

Mr Askew led the party of 51 

pupils on an activity holiday to 
Cornwall in May during which 
four boys were swept to their 
deaths from rocks into the sea. 
An inquest earlier this month 
was told that he had seen the 
children on the rocks but left 
them there, not appreciating the 
danger. Some parents had called 
for his resignation. 

Social work strike 
may end today 

Striking social workers in 
Lambeth, south London, arc 
expected to go back to work 
today after a promise that no 
immediate disciplinary action 
will he taken over the case of 
Tyra Henrv. 

The 600 social workers and 
administrative staff were given 
an assurance yesterday by Mr 
Ted Knight, leader of Lambeth 
Council, that there would be no 
disciplinary action until a 
public inqutrv had been held. 

Ms Jackie Lewis, assistant 
branch secretary for the 
National Association of Local 
Government Officers said Iasi 
night that she was “hopeful of 
an early end to the dispute” 
when 1.500 Nalgo members 
meet to discuss the council’s 
assurance this morning. 

But Mrs Janet Boateng. 
chairwoman of Lambeth's 
social services committee, on 
hearing the council's assurance 
said last night that she was 
“unhappy about the delay in 
carrying out disciplinary 
action”. 

Speaking from Buenos .Aires, 

where she is on a fact-finding 
mission for the World Council 
of Churches. Mrs Boateng said: 
”1 am sure the independent 
inquiry will come to the same 
conclusion as our internal 
inquiries 

The second internal report 
into the social sen-ice’s hand¬ 
ling of the case of Tyra Henry, 
the baby biuen and battered to 
death by her father last August, 
concluded that there was “suf¬ 
ficient evidence to indicate 
professional shortcomings and 
recommend that -DHSS man¬ 
agement take the appropriate 
disciplinary action”. 

Nalgo claims that the full 
facts surrounding the case were 
not taken into account in the 
report and that in particular the 
role of the police and probation¬ 
ary scrv ice needed further 
investigation. 

Meanwhile Mr John Patten. 
Linder Secretary of State for 
Health, was accused by the 
council of making political 
capital out of the baby’s death 
after he called for an immediate 
report from Lambeth 

Demand for 
building land 

will rise in 
South-east 
By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 
Builders are likely to need 

between 135.000 acres and 
150,000 acres of land in the 
south-east in the next 15 years 
to satisfy- the demand’ for 
housing in the region, the 
National House-Building Coun¬ 
cil said yesterday. 

This would mean an increase 
of about two per .cent in the 
amount of land used for 
housing, taking it from its 
present 14.5 per cent to 16.75 
per cent. The amount of 
agricultural, woodland and 
other land would therefore be 
reduced from S5.5 per cent to 
83.25 percent. 

Over ihe country as a whole, 
it is estimated that building 
land will increase in the next 15 
years from 11 per cent to ! 2 per 
cent, but the main controversy 
ove building land, particularly 
where it impinges into the green 
belts, is in the south-east. 

The battle between the 
dex elopers and conservationists 
was joined earlier this month by 
a group of more than 30 
Conscnative MPs for constitu¬ 
encies in the region, who wrote 
to the Prime Minister asking 
that future housing develop¬ 
ment should be confined to 
certain specific conurbations”. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher re¬ 
plied that the Government 
would be deluding itself if it 
believed that the growth it 
sought and the jobs and houses 
that went with it. could be met 
solely by development in 
“certain specific conurbations". 

The figures produced by the 
NHBC. an independent body 
representing all sides of house¬ 
building. seek to allay fears of 
those who beliexe the south-east 
is becoming covered with 
houses. 

Mr Andrew Tail, chairman of 
the council, said in this case it 
was representing the voice of 
the silent consumer, who might 
want to move to the area for a 
job, to be near. friends or 
relations, or simply because he 
liked the place. 

“There is always going to be 
conflict between the conser¬ 
vationist and the developer, but 
if these figures are even roughly 
correct, with good will it should 
be possible lo reconcile the 
reasonable aims of reasonable 
conservationists with the 
reasonable objectives of reason¬ 
able developers”, he said- 

For the purposes of the 
survey, the South-east includes 
Bedfordshire. Berkshire, 
Buckinghamshire. East and 
West Sussex. Essex. Greater 
London. Hampshire. Hertford¬ 
shire. Kent. Oxfordshire and 
Surrey. • • 

By Clifford Webb 
Motoring Correspondent 
Car dealers are being inun¬ 

dated with telephone calls from 
motorists who want to take 
last-minute advantage of fac¬ 
tory discounts and play dealers 
off against each other to obtain 
the best cut-price quotations on 
a new August "C" registration 
vehicle. 

Salesmen last night de¬ 
scribed the run-up to the 
August sales as ’'midsummer 
madness”. They said customers 
were obtaining quotations from 
as many as six dealers, and 
then calling a second time to 
see if they were prepared to 
undercut the lowest offer. 

Lintil recently, many car 
dealers refused to give quo¬ 
tations in this way to avoid just 
the sort of “telephone auction” 
they are now experiencing. 

.Judging by the responses 
yesterday to my requests for 
prices, the practice is now 
widely accepted as a develop¬ 
ment in the price war 

Quotations varied enor¬ 
mously for the same make of 
car. The highest savings offered 
yesterday were £!.S70 on a 
Renault 25 V6 Turbo (rec¬ 
ommended retail price: 
£18.700) and £1.432 off a Rover 
3500 Vanden PJas (RJSP 
£13,325). 

Dealers blamed manufac¬ 
turers for featuring the “special 
deals” available in big pre- 
August advertising campaigns. 
The.v said customers were 
demanding up to 20 per cent off 
because they claimed to know 
dealers were prepared to sell at 
factor) prices and make several 
hundred pounds of profit on 
incentive bonuses available 
from manufacturers. 

Telephone quotations nf 
reductions on recommended 
retail prices obtained by The 
Times were: 
Ford: Fie'.la front £400 lo £1.000; 
Orion £706 to £1.100: Sierra £700 
In £1.200; Capri £650 lo £1.300. 
Austin Rp.cn Mini, £338 lo £600; 
Maestro £750 to £1.000; Montego 
£6S0 in £12)28: Rover 213 and 216 
£720 in £900: Rover 2000 to 3500 
£794 in £1.432. 
Vauvhall: Nota £3o4 lo £800: Astra 
£468 in £990; Cavalier £690 to 
£1.000: Carlton £800 to £1.250. 
Volkswaeen: Polo £300 to £630: 
Golf £350 lo £860: Passat £450 In 
£950. 
Renault: Renault 5 £180 to £600; 
Renault 9 £500 in £680: Renault 11 
£240 in £800: Renault 25 £660 in 
£1.870. 
Nissan: Micro £19S In £600; 
Them £380 in f850; Sunny £250 in 
£750. 
Tovoia: Corolla £400 l" £740; 
C ainrv £430 In £1.000. 
BMW 31 gi £450 in £700; 323i 
£650 In £800: 52Si £850 In £1,000: 

2Si £951) tv £1.2011. 

Nigel Oakes, an Old Etonian 
disc jockey and record pro¬ 
ducer, who was arrested on an 
outstanding warrant after a ball 
at Windsor Castle in June, was 
fined a total of £155 -by 
magistrates at Horsefcrry Road, 
London, yesterday. They also 
endorsed five penalty points on 
his driving licence. 

Oakes, aged 23. of Maida_ 
Avenue. Matda Vale, north¬ 
west London, who runs a 
Knightsbridgc-bascd mobile 
discotheque named “Traiior”. 
admitted driving his BMW car 
without insurance in King's 
Road. Chelsea, in June last 
year, having a defective silencer 
and a loose number plate 

4 Hauliers predict failure 
of night ban on lorries 

By Michael Bally 
The ban on night and 

weekend lorry traffic in London 
will have little effect when it 
comes into operation in Decem¬ 
ber. freight transport interests 
declared yesterday. 

Describing the Greater Lon¬ 
don Council proposals as “a 
travesty” and “utter nonsense”, 
the Freight Transport Associ¬ 
ation said so many lorries 
would be allowed in on permit 
that the effect on London's 
roads would be hardly notice¬ 
able. The GLC were performing 
“a confidence trick on the 
public in ihetr deathbed wish to 
impose a ban before being 
abolished”, the association said. 

_ Leaders of the industry are to 
■ meet Mrs Lynda Chalker, 
Minister of Slate for Transport, 
loday and will urge her to use 
reserve powers to frustrate the 
ban without waiting for the 
Government’s appeal, to be 
heard in October, agajnst the 
High Court derision allowing 
the ban to go ahead. 

, Transport Editor 
Mr Dave Wetzel, chairman ot 

the GLC transport committee, 
yesterday urged lorry firms to 
apply for a 17-page application 
form for permits to enter the 
capital at night from Novem¬ 
ber. He said it would be a “very 
friendly” lorry ban which would 
not keep out lorries -that had 
legitimate business in London. 

The GLC hoped to issue 
25.000 permits allowing lorries 
in. But he admitted that it had 
no objective standards on noise, 
driver training, and rpuicrng on 
which to issue permits. Indeed 
it would be illegal to do so on 
noise levels, he said. 

The GLC believes the ban 
will eliminate half the heavy 
lorry traffic in the capital at 
night. It would be so beneficial. 
Mr Wetzel claimed, that Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, the Secretary 
of State for Transport, would 
not dare to overturn it when the 
GLC went out next spring. 

Mother admits biting son 
Susan Stock, aged 22, yester¬ 

day admitted at Liverpool 
Crown Court that she bit and 
punched her son Christopher, 
aged four, before he died. 

She denied she caused the 
majority of the numerous 
injuries (o him but admitted 
biting him on the arm once and 
punching him in the stomach 
once. 

As she concluded her evi¬ 

dence on the sixth day of the 
trial, she said her boy friend, 
Malcolm Poole, aged IS, had 
punched the boy in the genitals, 
causing him to bleed. 

Stock and Poole, of Duke 
Sired, Birkenhead, both deny 
murdering the boy and wounds 
ing with intent. His 
body, was covered with more 
than 80 human bite marks. 

The trial continues today. 

Sperm plea to 
be considered 
The ethics committee at St 

Mary’s Hospital, Manchester, 
is to discuss an application by- 
Mrs Sonia PaJmer, (above) of 
Page Moss, Merseyside to 
have a baby using the frozen 
sperm of ber dead husband. 

The committee is due to meet 
in September, but an earlier 
meeting could be arranged, the 
hospital said yesterday . 

Man appears on 
rape charge 

A man aged 39 appeared 
before magistrates at Thetford. 
Norfolk, yesterday accused o) 
the attempted murder of two 
Cambridgeshire schoolgirls, 
raping one, and attempting to 
rape the other. 

About 50 men and women 
shouted as he was led in and 
out. He was remanded in 
custody for three davs. 

Drive to end ‘dangerous’ first aid ideas 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

A campaign to urge more 
people to' leant first aid was 
launched by St John Ambu¬ 
lance yesterday after an opi¬ 
nion poll showed that in some 
accidents potentially dangerous 
treatment would be given. 

People are reluctant to learn, 
emergency skills either because 
they think training is too 
difficult, or “because they want 

i to duck out of the responsibility 
■■■“ of someone's life in their 

hands", Mr Robert Balcbia, 
director general of the charity;. 
said. 

Simple life-saving .tech¬ 
niques could, be (aught in only 

four hoars, bat there was a 
“horrifying ignorance” of them, 
he said. 

The charity commissioned a 
MORI opinion poll which 
asked almost 2,000 adults what 
treatment they would give in 
cases of heart attack, severe 
bleeding, a child swallowing 
household bleach, and a born 
from boiling oil.. 

Sixty-seven per cent sug¬ 
gested potentially dangerous 
treatment in .the case of an 
elderly woman who had had a 
heart attack, such as “lying her 
down with her legs raised and 

arras out” or “shaking her 
gently and slapping her face”. 

The correct response would 
be to pat the victim against a 
wall in a half-sitting position, 
with legs bent. 

Sixty per cent did not know 
bow to stop severe bleeding 
(apply pressure to the cot), and 
only 52 per cent were aware 
that the correct treatment for 
swallowing bleach was to give 
water or milk to the victim. 

Sixty-six per cent rightly 
said that a burn from boiling ofi 
should be treated by running 
cold water over iL 

ITV to carry 
business 

information 
Business information is to be 

transmitted throughout Britain 
from next spring using tele¬ 
vision signals sent out by 
Independent Television. The 
same technique is used by 
Oracle, the teletext service of 
ITV, which has a total of about 
1.200 pages of information, 
transmitted on the ITV and 
Channel 4 channels. 

The mobile radio company 
Aircall is in the final stages of 
signing a contract with Oracle 
which will allow the trans¬ 
mission of information on the 
lines not used by the television 
companies. Oracle, a teletext 
service, uses 32 of the 625 
broadcast lines w'hich are not 
needed for the television 
picture. 

The BBC is also investigating 
the possibility of leasing out 
teletext capacity. 

‘No cash without 
number one 

hit’ for singer 
The former Bucks Fizz pop 

singer Jay Aston, would need a 
number one hit before she could 
cam a penny as a solo 
performer for her present record 
company, her counsel told a 
High Court judge yesterday. 

Mr Jeffrey Grader told Mr 
Justice Warner that under her 
contract with the Bucks Fizz 
creator. Miss Nichofa Martin. 
Miss Aston would not get an 
advance before going solo, and 
would have to‘ pay all her 
recording costs. 

She would have to sell at least 
300.000 copies of her first solo 
single to repay the cost of 
recording it out of Her five per 
cent royalty fee. counsel said. 

.As a result, he alleged: “Jay 
Aston will not even begirt to get 
a penny in her hands until she 
achieves a number one. Even if 
she is moderately successful she 
will not receive a penny under 
this contract.” 

Miss Martin’s company. Big 
Note Music Productions, wants 
to tie Miss Aston to a five-year 
contract signed in 1981. Big 
Note is seeking a court order 
stopping her persuing a solo, 
career with any other record 
company. 

Base Rate 
Decreases by 0.5% to 11.5% per annum with effect 
from 29th July 1985. 

Deposit Accounts 
Interest on Deposit Accounts decreases 
by 0.5% to 5.75% net p.a. with effect from 
29th July 1985. 
For those customers who receive interest gross, 
the rate decreases to 7.69% p.a. 

Save and Borrow Accounts 
Interest on credit balances decreases to the above 
Deposit Rate with effect from 27th August 1985. 

Monthly Income Accounts 
With effect from 29th July 1985 the interest 
decreases by 0.5% to 7.75% net p.a. 
For those customers who receive interest gross, 
the rate decreases to 10.37% p.a. 

/J|. 
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English Catholic 
bishops question 
Vatican view of 
church ‘crisis’ 

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

- A”. unprecedentedly candid # Too many decisions such as 
criticism of the way the Vatican the introduction of “com- 
rons the affairs of the Roman munion under both lands” have 
.Catholic Church was published to be referred to Rome when 

I'M; i• ..t?nr ■ ? 
England and Wales yester* • There is less involvement in 

day. the work of Vatican depart- 
Breaking with the convention ments by bishops from outside 

that such things are not Rome, 
discussed in public, die bishops § Insufficient attention is paid 
have openly challenged the to the views of local bishops on 
view, held by senior Vatican new episcopal appointments, 
officials, that the Catholic • Hie handling of priests who 
Church is in a state of crisis wish to be laici«d is over- 
because of false implementation centralized. 
of the Second Vatican Council # Rules and norms are applied 

Council, was too rigidly. 
called by Pope John XXIQ and # Consultation between the 
which ended in 1965, instituted Vatican and local bishops1 
a programme of important conferences is inadequate, 
reforms of the Roman Catholic Mon signor Vincent Nichols, reforms of the Roman Monsignor Vincent Nichols, 
Church. Pope John Paul II has secretary of the bishops* confer- 
called a special meeting in ence, said yesterday that the 
Rome in November to review document was a vote of 
the 20 years since then. confidence 

The English bishops’ docu- Catholic Church was respond- 
menl contains a veiled warning ing to the Second Vatican 
that the prospect of Christian Council in Ei 
unity depends in part on the Widesprea 
way the Catholic Church among chui 
evolves: ecumenism “permeates preceded the 

il in England and Wales, 
[espread consultation 
; church members had 
ed the document, which 
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Parkinson 
over ‘Eye’ 
allegation ... 
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Mr Cecil Paririnson, die 
former Conservative Party 
chairman, won an apology and 
his secretary won substantial 
libel damages m the High Court 
yesterday. over an allegation 
that they had had an-affair. 
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The allegation in the satirical 
magazine Private Eye in March 
that Mr Parkinson and his 
secretary. Mis Angela Mathew, 
“were carrying on, and bad for 
some time been carrying on, an 
adulterous affair” was “totally 
untrue” their counsel, Mr 

I Robert Alexander, QC, said. 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

He told Mr Justice Pain that 
the allegation was without the 
slightest foundation and had 
been totally withdrawn by the 
magazine, which had offered 
full and unqualified apologies. 

Mr Parkinson bad agreed to 
waive his right to damages, 
while Mrs Mathew accepted 
substantial undisclosed damag¬ 
es, and the magazine paid all 
legal costs. 

the whole question of the was drawn up by a meeting of 

Group Captain Cheshire who as a wartime bomber pilot (top right) was a witness to die bombing of Nagasaki 
(bottom right) recalling the experience during his interview. 

church . the bishops earlier this month. 
Similarly the bishops state The bishops had been plea- 

that the attractiveness of the santly surprised by the extent of 
Cheshire backs nuclear deterrent 40 years on 

church to those outside it the renewal of spiritual life of _Groop Captain Leonard 
depends on its “openness”. This the church shown by the „vc» *“* :_1__■ ■___. n_. . ._J hncnW nilni wftn mm an is a key word in current Roman consultation, he said. 
Catholic debate about the state The document sums up what 
of the church, with powerful the English and Welsh bishops 
Vatican figures, particularly regard as the agenda for the 
Coivfi'nal TnoAnh Dot-finnor aC k,* “ A ilnnian* .1 Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger of future by saying deepened 
the Congregation for the Doc- and developed understanding of wortd war* 
trine of the Faith, complaining the nature of the church His views are expressed in a 
publicly of too much openness, requires that the church at each book. The Light of Many Suns* 

What the church in England level should establish ways to being published next mouth, 
and Wales wishes to hear, the ensure the exercise both of co- and a television programme 
bishops state, is a “word of responsibility between laity and being screened tills week. The 
encouragement for all who have clergy, and collegiality of fortieth anniversary of the 
worked so hard for renewal in bishops. ■ • 
the life of the church since the “Such structural develop- ▼ 
Council.” ments will help to' ensure that 1^1 ChWllT’C* YkO ] 

bomber pilot who was an 
eyewitness to the atomic 
devastation of Nagasaki, is 
convinced that the nuclear 
deterrent win prereat a third 

What the church in England level should establish ways to 
and Wales wishes to hear, the ensure the exercise both of co- 

bombing of Nagasaki and 
Hiroshima is on August 9. 

He said in an Interview with 
Renters that he had written the 
book out of “deep inner 
compulsion”. He decided to do 
so after filming the TV 
programme which dealt in part 
with his return to Nagasaki a 
year ago. During the visit be 
withdrew from a bomb anniver¬ 
sary ceremony after survivors 
complained. 

Group Captain Cheshire 

believes that the bombing 
allowed Japan to smrender 
without fighting to the last 
maw. It also showed the 
hopelessness of trying to fight a 
nuclear power. 

“The lesson of Nagasaki and 
Hiroshima is that rti, side that 
has the bomb is unSghtable. 
You cannot fight the bomb and 
survive as a nation**. 

Asked about his views on 
continuing research rato nu¬ 
clear weapons, he said that 

each superpower should main¬ 
tain the deterrent at the 
fninintmn effective level. “I 
cannot see how you can stop the 
advance of technology because 
it has peaceful as well as 
military uses”. 

He also believed that H was 
in Che common interest to pyt 
the maximum effort Into 
research in space. “It might 
prove so exciting that-it will 
unite us.** 

Spectrum, page 8 

Mr Desmond Browne, for Mr 
Richard Ingrams, the maga¬ 
zine's editor, Pressdram, the 
publishers, and Feb Edge Utho 
(1979), the printers, said, that 
they deeply regretted the offence 
and distress the publication had 
caused. They tendered their 
apologies to the plaintiffs and 
their families. 

The latest flurry of speculation r 
over the Anglo-Irish nego¬ 
tiations on Northern Irdud 
has been based upon an ' 
inaccuracy. When the British 
Cabinet discussed the subject 
last Thursday do decision was ; 
tnfam, or sought, beyond 
approval for continuing the 
dialogue. Yet there has been ' 
progress over the past month 1 
and one now detects a more 1 
positive atmosphere. 

The broad structure of a .. 
possible package deal has been - 
established. Its principal 
element would be pew machin- : 
ery for • consultation between 
British and Irish ministers and . 
officials on the administration 
of Northern Ireland. This 
machinery would lake the form 
of a council or committee mi 
which the representation on 
each side would vary according ' 
to the subject under discussion, ' ? 
rather along the lines of the ’ 
European Coundl of Ministers. - 

the life of the church since the 
Coundl” 

They accept that the process the church at each level has the 
of renewal is incomplete, and capacity to exercise responsi- 
that they themselves have bilrty for its life and worship as 
further to go, but the essence of a community within the wider 
ihnT mmnwntt « 4ha4 o«th_ « their comments is that anth- communion. 
ority is still far too centralized It goes on to suggest that the . 
in Rome. international synod should A High t 

The document published itself play a central role as a 5” 
yesterday is the official sub- “more effective expression of semm 
mission of the Episcopal Con- collegiality”. Local bishops* *Tleel stree1 
fere nee of England and Wales to conferences should be able to “*7- 
the International Synod of operate “without hindrance”, Mr Jusi 
Bishops, which is due to meet in and with “greater freedom of however, t 
extraordinary session in derision.’* pitting thei 
November in Rome. Instead, it says, “bishops and if they coni 

It is the brief that Cardinal bishops* conferences, in protect- orders in a' 
Basil Hume, Archbishop of ing legitimate diversity, often The jud 
Westminster and president of face criticism, misunderstand- Restrictive 
the conference, will speak to ing. and misrepresentation.” gave the wi 
during that synod. Mgr Nichols said that this judgment, i 

Newspaper firms 
cleared of contempt 
A High Court judge lifted the agreement restricting prices and 

threat of heavy contempt fines terms of supply to wholesalers. 

Saboteurs 
hunted in 
gold dive 

Donation to embryo 
research after libel 

It was also agreed that there 
be a permanent injunction ™th™ 
forbidding repetition of the £"«• 
allegation. An injunction had iS 
been granted in March and the ?nd VIC^ 
magazine failed to have it lifted ndedo^TheLord Cfoef 
in the Court of Appeal when it *■«■» * 
argued that because of Mr 
Parkinson's liaison with Miss thr?t *** tP .re?P1 * 
Sarah Keays, his former sec- such a system were introduced. 
retary. who gave birth to his But *» 
baby, he could expect only his disapproval 
nominal damages. would be My the less, and a 

number of British ministers do 
not believe that such an 
arrangement would be feasible. 

Delicate issues 
to be settled 

assets from four It was alleged'that they had 
Fleet Street publishers yester- broken the un 

Police are investigating the 
sabotage of equipment used by 

day. 1982, when tiiey agreed to lower 
Mr Justice Lincoln said, rates of discounts to 

however, that they would be wholesalers to offset the extra 

broken the undertakings in Jnly. divers searching for sunken gold 
1982, when they agreed to lower in th.e wreck of the Royal 
the rates of discounts to Charter, which sank off Angle- 

Dr Robert Edwards, one of Dr Havard, who was at the 
the test-tube baby pioneers, won meeting, had said that the 
an apology for libel and slander experiments on freezing and 
in the High Court, in London, cloning went beyond what was 
yesterday for an attack on his ethically * acceptable, and Dr 

There remain some delicate 
issues to be settled, especially 
in the security field. Once these 
have been resolved, the British 
and Irish Cabinets will have to 

ethics by the British Medical Edwards was way ahead of|decide wbetber to ^ t[Mi. 

__„ _ . seyin!859. 
pitting themselves in jeopardy costs of moving newspapers by The raiders struck when two 
if they continued to treat court road because of a threatened of the diving team were asleep 
orders id a “light-hearted way”, rail strike. in a marquee ashore. A dinghy 

The judge, sitting in the Although the strike was sunk» two inflatable craft 
Restrictive Practices Court, ailed off and the agreement <lragged out to sea and 
gave the warning in a reserved never implemented, the mib^ sunk and an engine was taken to 
judgment, in which he cleared Ushers had beert so nreoccumed * .bpach near by and smashed 
The Daily Telegraph Ltd, with the financial threat the a hamrater- Damage is 
Associated Newspapers, Ex- strike posed that they, had £,-°°° 
press Newspapers and Mirror sought no legal advice to see and £2,000. 
Group Newspapers of contempt whether ' their actions were A spokesman for the diving 
"qg* r. , r_ . lawful. team. Best Speed os Merseyside, 

Hie Director Generalof Fair . '_1. ’ which has already recovered 
Trading had sought orders of Their victory owed nothing gold coins, cold rines. cold 

As he is also president of the complaint was directed as much 
Council of European Episcopal at the Vatican as elsewhere. 
Conferences and a member of The bishops said they recog- 
the synod's preparatory com- nized that “evangelization”, the 
mission, his contributions are church's mission to the world. 
expected to carry some weight, had not received adequate 

The bishops make various attention in the Catholic j 
specific criticisms of the Vati- Church in England and Wales,1 
can: which had been more preoccu- 
• The time for preparation of pied so far with internal church 
the synod itself was too short. matters. 

uroup Newspapers or contempt whether their . actions were A spokesman for the diving 
“SOL r, , . lawful. team. Best Speed os Merseyside, 

Hie Director General of Fair . ‘_1. * which has already recovered 
Trading had sought orders of Their victory owed nothing gold coins, gold rings, gold 
sequestration for alleged to their own conduct but was nuggets and more than 130 
breaches of undertaking given purely a question of law, he other items from the wreck, said 
in 1966 that the publishers added. He was satisfied that a the sabotage attempts would not 
would not enter into any rase had not been made out . (hinder progress. 

Trading had sought orders of Their victory owed nothing 
sequestration for alleged to their own conduct but was 
breaches of undertakings given purely a question of law, he 

Association. present-day thinking. 
The BMA and Dr John a number of newspapers 

Havard. its secretary, also reported these comments in a 
agreed to donate an undisclosed wounding manner and Dr 
sum to the research trust on Edwards had already received 
infertility set up by Dr Edwards damages from them. They had 
and Mr Patrick Steptoe, his caused him immense distress 
partiiei: • • ■ _ and embarrassment, 

Mr Desmond Brownerfor Dr 
Edwards, told Mr Justice Peter ™ always honoured 
Pain that comments by Dr currenl epical standards and 
Havard. which were widely *“*2*®^ t*iat ^ Havard and 
reported, promoted a mistaken toe »MA were acting u good 
impression that Dr Edwards the result-of a genuine, 
had told a meeting of the raough regrettable, misunder- 
Medical Journalists’ Assod- standing of what he had said, 
ation in September 1982, in an Mr Thomas Shield, for Dr 

tiiey do, there would then be 
another summit meeting 
between Mrs Thatcher and Dr 
Garret FitzGerald to provide 
the formal seal of paMk 
agreement. This would take 
place in late September at the 
earliest. 

It should not be taken for 
granted, however, that either 
government will endorse the 
final product of the nego¬ 
tiations. There are bound to be 
serious anxieties on both sides. 

The Irish Cabinet must be 
concerned that a purely con- 

hinder progress. 

address by telephone, that he Havard and the BMA, said that 
had experimented on numerous they had the highest regard for 

^Thomas Shidd, for Dr 

I |eft_ti*e.n^fSS always 

spare live embryos. the work done by Dr Edwards. 

Lloyds Bank 
Base Rate 

IE PARLIAMENT JULY 29 1985 

Lloyds Bank Pic has reduced its 
Base Rate from 12% to 11.5% p.a. 

with effect from 
Monday, 29 th July 1985. 

UK view on 
women’s 

conference 

Lady young: I have before now |o seek other material with which to 
made plain the Government view interest their Lordships. 
on apartheid and on events in South Lady Young: This matter has on 17 
Africa. Wc abhor apartheid and occasions been raised in the Lords: 
•recognize how dreadful are events ] 2 questions; two debates; and three 
there. other supplementary questions. 
Lord Hatch of Losby (Lab) asked Loro Avebary (L) said the Govero- 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

whether there had been delegations ment should not shelter behind 
from South Africa at the conference, procedure. 
Lady Yong replied that she Lady YoangrThere is no question of 
believed there had been some black that. It is the proper constitutional 

Grants for rural buses 

Majority of one on 
rural bus grants 

TRANSPORT BILL 
that operators would have as firm a 
base as possible on which to plan 
their services. There was no 

In British bands, could expose 
it to criticism from its own 
electorate for policies which it 
had been unable to change. 
Britian would have the power: 
Ireland would share the re¬ 
sponsibility. 

The main British anxiety 
must be the possibility of a 
Protestant backlash. One or 
two ministers made this point 
strongly at last Thursdays 
Cabinet meeting. A number of 
others made it more in passing, 
but it will be a critical 
consideration when the final 

Government) and Opposition 
spokesmen disagreed in the House 
of Lords on the appropriateness of 
including references to the political 
situation in South Africa m the final 
statement of the Nairobi conference 
to mark the end of the United 
Nations decade for women. 

representatives from South Africa. 

Bank Base Race will be varied accordingly. 
The change in Base Rate will also be applied from 
the same date by the United Kingdom branches of 

Lloyds Bank International Limited 
The National Bank of New Zealand Limited. 

No comment 
on Belgrano 

to mark the end of the United I rPIlrtrt 
Nations decade for women. I * ',rwl 

^ °f-SlH&l Lady Young. Minister of State for 

position with repons of Commons’ 
select committees. 

Allegation of 
delay over 

aid rejected 

n,r riii,„,mrn« hnri a question of the grant being available is token. 
The Government bad a majority of for less than four years. To minimise Protestant alarm 

™ British 
ft**;s**"1 Of£somi,,K>noverap«wof the Transport Bin when an four years to be paid on top of 

amendment on rural bus pants was subsidies paid by fobs! authorities to 
r^ThfI 57™ the *“* undertakings in their areas, 

a w^lt des,sned to case the 
approve a Government new cause transitional period until improve- 
■inttar which grants will he nairl fn_- -L »■■■ ... . !t“ under which grants wifi be paid to m^Tn tire Bifltavetadti^ 

. and to win ovct British 
nt of£S0 mifiton oyer a period of I sceptics, not least in the 
‘\J'Far* ?? be pud on top of | Cabinet, it will need to be made 

I ■fcolutely clear ihat joiat 
consultation does not approxi¬ 
mate to joint authority. Rnt that 
is precisely the opposite of the ss«gas£arA ^^onbyt^opposi^that sssaarsneftB -was*— ZTZZ artsriSrs 

**■ ndu-dto comment in the «vic«_whtch will o«ur foDowfag du^oStefiSS toSL?S 
ment delegation to the confaena^ Hwise of Lords ^Ttbc Fore^n 
made a statement about it. She said ^ 

SlSg^lh^SinSSS 

s wmen wui occur rouowing duo. . 
deiayrog game over its contribution do-regulation. SccrctSv^f aSS’lifcTtai.'S 
to the funding of the Internationa] Lord Bdstead, moving the new 
Fund for Agricultural Development clause, said a total of £50 million additidSrMmh^^^frf UK 
was rqected m the House of Lords over four years wold be available J2 2 
by Lady Yoong, Minister of State for for transitional rural bus grams amradiJ^nrc statements on general potitkal Hatdi of Losby (Lab) asked if 

ks.a-c. it had not been unwise for the *«•*£; 

the old problem of what might 
reassure the Catholics outrag¬ 
ing the Protestants. 

Commonwealth from next April- ~ »»»««« effectively 

We did not think these helpful to Government not to give fuHerl M .. . I in Knrioes whi»± tbTforaTautiianto 
a specialized document and lad information to Parliament on the from the I selected. This would be very bard 
strong reservations onsomeof the events of May 1 and 2,1982. I Opposition front bench, had saul I million and £5 nfflhon in the „„  ---—u .J.- Lloyds 

■n 'l 
D311K A thoroughbred amongst banks 

Opposition front bench, bad said 
the main message from Africa in 

UophBarifcPI&7!lAifadSBmLaod»EC3P3B& 

Base Rate Change 
With effect from 

Tuesday, 30th July, 1985 
1 if 1 ‘T-T^ ikTIWC? 

from 12.00% to lL50%p^ 

posit rates will become: 
GROSS NE 

Interest paid half-yearly 

7 days notice 
1 months notice 

Top Tier £2,500 + 
(3 months notice) 

INTEREST 

aoo% 
&50% 

112596 

NET 
INTEREST 

5.98% 
635% 

8.41% 

)ue & Save - Cheque & Interest 

views expressed, notably on South Lady Young replied it would not be |lwsc m^ths had w 
Africa (she saidL right to anticipate the Govern- Kofo JSSiSSiS 

The language was. however, mem’s response to the committee's °Cen 
modified dS^the conference. In report. 
particular uo inimial mention of Lord Hatch: Would Lady Young effective means of gem«tSaid to 
Zionism remained. For this reason not agree with the statement in the the small peasants of Africa and 
and because of the importance we report that it would have been other continent* 
altarti to the document on forward- preferable if ministers bad volun- The hundreds of thousands 
looking strategics as a whole, we leered a comprehensive report of contributing voluntarily to fado 
joined the final consensus. those events including much of the Africa would be disturbed if they 
Lord Cledwyn of Feorhos. Leader of material extracted from them so knew (hat tire mzyor donor 
the Opposition peers: I do not share painfully over the last three years? governments were playing a game of 
Lord Cledwyn of Fenrhus, Leader of material extracted from them so knew that tire ra^jor donor 
the Opposition peers I do not share painfully over the last three years? governments were playing a game of 
her view that it is inmpropriate to Lady Young: I am not prepared to “After you, Claude" ... “No, after 
comment on the terrible events in comment further other than to say you, Cecil” and not making a move 
South Africa. the Government's considered reply because the others would not do sa 
Lady Seear (Lk I am surprised that will be given to the Lords and the Lady Yoavg said the purpose of the 
anybody should be surprised that Commons a the appropriate time, fend was to mobilize extra resources 
South Africa should be raised. Lard Peyton of Yeovil (Qs This to help developing countries with 
having regard to what is going on, controversy, which to some of us lbs food production systems, 
although I am aware that there is an seemed a bit unrealistic from the Britain had said she would 
undue tendency to bring in political beginning, bos lost some of its contribute to the second replenish- 
matters of great importance but not original freshness and peers lil«» meat as soon as the other 
always of direct relevance. Lord Hatch would be well advised | participants agreed. 

following years. 
The amendment on which die 

Government was so nearly defeated 
was tbe first of a series moved by 
Lord Monk Bretton (O winch he 
said were aimed at ensuring the 
grants were applied as effectively as 
possible. Hb remaining amend¬ 
ments were not moved. 
Lord Bebtead, explaining another 
new clause, said grants for tbe 
establishment, continuance or 
improvement of rural services 
would comprise £100.000 a year in 
Woles and £150,000 a year m 
Scotland. In England, up to £1 
million a year would be available 
through the development com¬ 
mission for similar purposes. 

There “innovation** grants were 
intended to encourage new thinking 
about old problems and to act as 
.pump-primers to gel schemes off tbe 

on bus operators, although, that was 
not the intention. 

Sovereignty no 
longer option 

Belstead: £50 million for 
rural bus services 

1 

HongkongBank CD 

Lord Belstead said the two new The Rill nmnu 
clauses, together with , group of io ^wB^t^^^CJq5eraIore 
consequential amendments, would :°Stset wh«* services ... MwU mntifu (w ._ .- 
replace a dause.m tbe Bill tovering 5YSlfim ^I5T:n?ant f0*1. 
grants for services in rural areas, applications 
whit* he urged the House 

announces that cm and after 
July 30th, 1985 

the following annual rate wiH apply 

Base Bate 1144% (Ptniwijr 12%) 

wwen dc vw*1 uk nouse io u. i ■ _■ — *—. . 
remove from the KB. ' u. n wo.u*^ 

There was po change of ptdicy which SuFSi? ■servioes pwinon to a public aareemeol 
merely more p*fci K fl* SJ SR'iS 

The House agreed and accepted t°wai *en Mnd of 
tbe new daure dcafii«W£ cxtendaJ “» countryside. iSSS?* ™ 
innovation grants. • Laid Teriot (Q withdrew „ 

Lari Bdstend said the amendments amendment to widen the type ofbte NortW» ^TWu,d a 
would remove fac four-year fimi- *?v,oc fad tax rebate That would 
tation on the payment of the special ?£'r fe" Belstead, had assured 17^°° P***W « Whether the 

If British ministers are none 
the less to take the risk, they 
will have to be convinced that 
there is a prize worth seeking. 
To some extent, the mere fact 
of an agreement would be its 
own prize. For Dublin «nd 
London to be seen to be 
matching In step would remove 
an international embarrass* 
ment from the shoulders of the 
British Government. 

When the current dialngne 
started, tbe carrot for Britain 
was the possibility of tbe 
Republic’s oonstitntina being 
amended so as to remove the 
cfaim to sovereignty ever die 
whole of Ireland. Such amend¬ 
ments are no longer seen as an 
optioa because it is not believed 
that Dr FitzGerald could secure 
Mceptance of them in a 
referendum. There would still 
be some value, however, in 
having the Irish Government 
formally endorse the fact of 
partition in a public agreement 
wito the British Government. 

But would the Irimf of 
agreement that is mm in 

actna5r greater 
JJ*j5*ty on the ground in 

tation on the payment of the special 
rural grant coatiingl in the new 

The British Bank of the Middle East 

Wanfley London Limited 

danse. qnnp&ilieiically the effect of the Bill 
They -would require that tbe «»school bus services. 

ofSW® puy the grant • Tbe Dartmoor Commons tot 
for not testhan four years unless by was read the third tnneand passed, 
reason of a change in cnww"«*anCT« 

**Tte^^te^tore^|tnrededar P^rikmpnffmlqy 

am* mat he would I f5" consultative madiinmv 
the Gtttolic wlfr 

» reasonable 
unless 
ope of 

sphere, the ad 
^metoent for 

Jy 
win be 
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South Africa in crisis 

Tutu snubbed by Botha 
as death toU in 

emergency climbs to 18 
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From Michael Hornsby Cape Peninsula where African in the August 19 meeting on the 
Johannesburg schoolchildren have been boy- conditions set. He also believed 

In a calculated snub. Presi- ^««ng classes since last Friday, that other churchmen would 
deni. Boiha of South Afrit-t The P°hce u«d rubber bullets find it difficult. 
u-sickE?turneddSSt arc- ™d'ear&ji 10 <«?*« afc?u‘ Archbishop RusselL the head 
tiuesi from the Right Rev LOCK) children who marched of the Anglican Church in 
Desmond Tutu ih- black trough the Gugulctu township southern Africa, is overseas and 

•Anglican bishop'of Johannes- near Cape Town, pe body of is not due back until August 14. 
hurc for an uraent mceiine ;o one schoolbov. either dead or so it is not certain that he will 
discuvi wavs of restoring peace unconscious- ™ «« being be prepared to take pan on 

the country's sirifc-iora black «rncd away by police. August 19. 
townships. Bishop Tutu’s request for a Earlier this month, the 

The President also set new mwlme with President Botha. Anglican Synod came out in 
conditions fur holding talks by telephone to the President’s support of the campaign to end 
Which an\ indcnendeni-minrf^t office yesterday morning, re- military conscription of whites. 
ci'millions fur holding talks ... . . _ ,. 
which an\ independent-minded ofncc >'«terday morning, re- military conscnption or whites 
churchman would find it reived the following curt reply, which amounts to a form of 
difficult to accept. Previously. "I said f am prepared to talk to civil disobedience. 
President Bui ha had said he PcoPk who denounce violence Observers here noted that 
would talk to “anvonc who does ond civil disobedience. I am despile his allegedly "light 
not propagate violence” Now meeting Archbishop {Philip] schedule”. President Botha has 
he vajs that any interlocutor RusscI1 of Cape Town on still managed to find the time 
mum 'firsi “denounce violence August 19. 1985. together with a this Thursday to meet a 
and civil disobedience". small delegation." delegation of businessmen to 

Meanwhile, the number of A spokesman in the Presi- discuss the unrest, thus rubbing 
‘-•’niirmcd arrests since a state dent's office said that his 'll the wound caused by his 
*»t emergency was declared in 36 schedule made it “entirely rcbufT of Bishop Tutu. Why he 
magisterial district at midnight impossible" for a separate sh°u'“ have thrown away the 
“ii July 20 rose to 1.215 meeting to be arranged with chance or making an easy 
y.-sterday with the release by Bishop Tutu before August 19, gesture of reconciliation is a 
police headquarters in Pretoria but that he would not seek to mystery. 
“f the latest batch of named diciate to the Anglican Church • COPENHAGEN: A group 
detainees. It is an offence to whom it should include in its of about 15 youths wearing 
name those arrested without delegation on that date. hoods to hide their faces raided 
police authority. An angrv Bishop Tutu told the South African Consulate 

Three more dcaihs were also The Times'"Ours is a desperate General in Copenhagen yester 
rv pur ted on Sunday and over- situation which calls for states- splashing green paint 

in continued clashes manship. but we are being seeking furniture and throw 
between black protesters and involved’in political games by ing smoke bombs (AP reports). 

lie says, that any interlocutor 
•hum first “denounce violence 
and civ il disobedience". 

Meanwhile, the number of 

magisterial district at midnight 
“ii July 2fi rose to 1.215 
y.-sterday with the release by 
Police headquarters in Pretoria 
“f the latest batch of named 

between black protesters and 

Refugees washing their clothes at the Mekele camp, which may soon be closed. 

Famine victims to quit camp 

police and Army patrols. This someone who is trying to make 
brings the dealh toll since the 
emergency was declared to 18. 
according to unofficial esti¬ 
mates. About 500 people, all but 
two of them black, have been 
killed in the past ID months. 

Evidence that the turmoil is 

political cupita! out of it. it is 
not as if we have ail the time in 

The raiders, who shouted 
slogans against apartheid and 
the stale of emergency, carried 

the world to find a solution to ibeir action so quickly that 
the unrest." they had a“ vanished when 

The bishop made clear his police reached the scene in 
support for civil disobedience - central ropenhagen. 
"an unjust law cannot com- A P°I,CC duty officer said 

spreading to areas outside the mand obedience" - and said he lhcrc was nD rcport °f injuries 
emergency zone came from the did not think he could take part Bernard Levin, page 10 

Canada firm US floundering in 
search of st policy 

sanctions From Michael Binyon, Washington 

By Henry Stanhope Washington has called for an within the Administration over 
sJiplnmatic Correspondent end to the state of emergency in policy on southern Africa. Mr 
Canada touted Britain vester- South Africa and for urgent Chester Crocker, the Assistant 

.lr,\ m opposing sanctions between the government Secretary of Slate for African 
against Soulh Africa. Us Exlcr- and black opposition leaders. Affairs, is stil committed fully 

Addis Ababa (Reuter) - 
Ethiopia is planning to close its 
largest famine relief camp to 
persuade refugees to go home 
to till the land, according to Mr 
Dan it Wolde Giorgis, Com¬ 
missioner of Relief and Re- 
liabiiitutiun. 

Registration of people had 
started at Mekele camp, about 
3110 miles north of here, he 
said. About 40,000 people, 
many living 15 to a tent, are 
expected to register to return, 
but there is a chronic shortage 
of seed grain and tools. 

Tile exercise would go ahead, 
with peasants screened to see if 
they were medically fit and 
given food at distribution 
centres around their villages. 

some of which are up to 60 
miles from the camp. 

The exercise is part of a 
countrywide effort to get 
refugees to grow food during 
the current rainy season and to 
stop their dependence on 
handouts. 

There are 80,000 people at 
Mekele camp. About half have 
arrived in recent weeks and are 
nut fit enough fur the trek 
borne, officials say. 

Daw it said thousands of 
people at Korem, south of 
Mekele, should be evacuated in 
a similar way, but there was not 
enough food, seed or tools 

Since March the Addia 
Ababa government has been 
appealing to the West to 
provide seed grain and basic 

Shevardnadze and Shultz 
to meet tomorrow 

From Olli Kivinen, Helsinki 
Foreign ministers auending iti'l Affairs Minister. Mr Joe But behind the tough words, to the three goals of construe- Foreign ministers auenaing 

• lark, said he was verv sceptical a 'exed and confused Reagan live engagement: the ending of jhc tenth anniversary meeting 
about their effectiveness. Administration is fighting hard apartheid. Namidian indepen- 0f the signing of the Helsinki 

Instead he proposed explore- 10 ward off congressional dcncc and a Cuban withdrawal final Act of the European 
ton. talks in which the Com- sanctions and to save its policy from Angola, and reduction of Security Conference, due to 
monwcalth might help to open of "constructive engagement" regional violence. begin today, will hold a number 
a dialogue between the Pretoria Quhm diplomacy, which is under Bui others are beginning to 0r bilateral and multilateral 
Government and its political increasing attack at home and waver, believing the policy to meetings during their three days 
opponents. abroad. have failed. South Africa has here. 

H it were thought that a single The South African crisis shown little sign of being The most important will be 
nation miehi be more effective, threatens to humiliate the influenced. . ihe first meeting between the 

opponents. 
If it were thought that a single 

nation might be more effective. 
he made clear in what is seen as Administration both in Con- While some right-win 
an important statement of gross and overseas. Having been the National Security ( 
government poliev. that Canada forced to abstain in the UN would welcome more 
would be rcadv to take on the Security Council vote on Friday backing for the Unita guerrillas 
ijsk. ' on voluntary sanctions, the fighting the Cubans in Angola. 

He did not think it necessary White House is bracing itself for others see any attempt to steer 
in wait until the Common- another defeat this week on policy back to clearer anli- 
woulih Heads of Government Capitol Hill, where the demand communist confrontation as a 
meeting in Nassau in October for a tougher line is almost political risk, 
to take action. certain to lead to some form of President Reagan is loath to 

Mr Clark s doubts about sanctions. veto the sanctions looming in 
sanctions must have warmed In an effort to keep sanctions Congress in view of broad 
; he heart of Sir Gcoffrev Howe, to a minimum, the Adminis- public approval. The Ad min is- 
the Foreign Secretary, who was tranon is insisting that they trillion had been hoping to flow 
accused uf isolating Britain would hurt mainly the blacks. It with the mood by sharp 
w hen he firmly opposed sane- xays the unrest does not yet denunciations of South Africa. 

Vi«>ns in a sjvech to the Royal threaten Pretoria, nor has South temporary withdrawals of the 
i ommonwcahh Society less Africa reached a “revolutionary US Ambassador - but no real 

begin today, will hold a number 
of bilateral and multilateral 
meetings during their three days 
here. 

The most important will be 
the first meeting between the 
US Secretary of Stater ‘Mr 
George Shultz, and the7 new 
Soviet Foreign Minister, Mr 
Eduard ShevarJadzc, tomor¬ 
row. They are expected to 
prepare the US-Soviet summit 
later this year. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, will meet the 
Soviet Foreign Minister on 
Thursday morning. 

During the anniversary meet¬ 
ing each foreign minister will 
make a speech, but no mego- 
tiat ions will be held, nor will the 
conference issue a joint state¬ 
ment. 

Mr Shevardnadze arriving 
in Helsinki yesterday.. 

tools to help the peasants 
return to their traditional life. 

No government had provided 
cush aid. he said. Italy had 
promised St.8 million (about 
£1.3 million) north of tools, but 
only a small proportion bad 
arrived. 

Relief officials believe only a 
few weeks remain in which the 
peasants can plant the staple 
teff, a cereal unique to Ethio¬ 
pia. With rain now faffing over 
much of northern Ethiopia, 
however, there is still time for 
cabbages and potatoes. 

Journalists who visited 
Mekele, capital of Tigre prov¬ 
ince, were told last week that 
the entire population would 
walk home tomorrow if seeds 
and tools were available. 

President 
says he 

feels fine 
From Michael Binyon 

Washington 
President Reagan says he will 

be the first to say he should step 
dow n if he is ever incapacitated 
and unable to carry out his job 
as President properly. 

But he said in an interview 
with Time magazine that he 
could not foresee anything of 
that kind happening. He based 
that not just on his own 
judgement but on what he had 
been told by his doctors. 

He fell ‘Tine". Every day he 
was amazed at the improve¬ 
ment. and the sore spots were 
going away - although he still 
had an II in sear on his 
stomach. Unlike President 
Johnson, he would not show 
this to the public. 

He was going to do exactly 
what his doctors told him.. He 
no longer had cancer, he 

Coup leaders leave 
Uganda opposition 
worried for future 

By Richard Dotvden 
There was mounting disquiet -We hope this is a new era in 

°PP°s,lion Uganda and we are expecting in 
groups yesterday as the coun- have talks shortlv" he said "I 
try s new military leaders swore believe that Mr Museveni has 
in a head of state without been invited to come here as 
consulting them and giving only well. The next move I think is 
vague commitments io a demo- for a prime minisier io be 
crane future. appointed and then he will 

Mr Yoweri Museveni, leader appoint a Cabinet rr.adc up of 
of ihe National Resistance all groups.” 

| Movement which has been Mr Kizito said he had seen 
fighting a guerrilla war against three former ministers in 
the Obote Government since Kampala vesterdav morning 
1981, was still in Goteburg, and they seemed "in a good 
Sweden, yesterday‘waiting for a mood". As far as he knew only 
message or reconciliation from Mr Crispin P.wakasisi. the 
the new leaders. Minisier for Internal Securiiv. 

On Sunday he welcomed the been detained, 
coup and a spokesman for his Kizito said he had visited 
movement said he was optimis- town centre yesterday 
lie ihai talks between the coup morning. The shooting had 
leaders and commanders of the slopped but all shops m ihe 
rebel movement would lead to a town centre had been looted, 
civilian government of national "The looting has stopped 
unity. now. though." he said, "perhaps 

But even more worrying for the Army has brought 
the opposition groups was the ,w and order perhaps because 
news ihai Mr Paulo Muwanga. 1 he shops arc all dry.” 
the former Vice-President, was * IS no.l„-cl c .r die coup 
telephoning leading politicians *cac*ers will in to include oilier 
in Kampala yesterday acting groups opposed to Mr Oboic's 
apparentiv on behalf of the new ru'c or vv higher ihcy believe 
military rulers. Mr Muwanga lhc> L'dn rulc Uganda on their 
was seen by some as even more °^n- ^u! somc Mr Muscve- 
powcrful than President Obote s. suPPorters were yesterday 
and directly responsible for begining io lulk ol betrayal, 
manv of the actions of the ’ . coup, they said, was 
lormerregime. organized with their knowledge 

. . c . and ihcv had been led to believe 
Ac^ording to Mr John St bana „ WOuld include them. Now it 

kiziio. the foreign afkurs aiwa« thni ,u.. ir.hrtl: 

politicians yesterday. 

Mr Kizito. speaking 
A spokesman for the Foreign 

by Office in London said last niehl 
telephone from Kampala, said that all Britons in Uganda had 
that ilie DP leader. Mr Paulo been accounted for 'and were 
Ssemogcrere. had attended the safe. "One or mo «ot caught up 
swearing-in ceremony yesterday in the looting and" one had his 
afternoon but had not yet been house broken into but it u.r. 
offered formal talks by the new nothing against Britain .v, 
leaders. such." he said. 

Man in the news 

A father figure 
at the helm 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Lieutenant-General Tito 
Okeilo. sworn in yesterday as 
Chairman of Uganda's new 

: Military Council, is a “straight 
old-fashioned King's African 
Rifles soldier", a British Army 
officer who recently helped 
train the Uganda Army, said 
yesterday. “He is very much 
tile Tatlier figure of the Army ." 

The British officer, who did 
not wish to be named, said 
Lieutenant-General Okeilo was 
disciplined and was quick tu 
point out that he was quite 
unlike Idi Amin, another 
former King's African Rifles 
soldier who got on well with the 
British officers. 

“lie had immense respect for 
his training and was very good 
at arranging the passing out 
ceremonials and the Indepen- 

< ommonwcaPh 
than a week ago. 

Society The meeting will be in the scuffles in from of the Soviet 
Lithuania. There were minor Pn^:l?uA apparently 

or pre-revolutionarv situation", change in the substance of Finlandia Hall in Helsinki, Fmbassv and three neonirwere 
Whil<- vnii->ino lYr/v-fiillv itc nnlirv ...u cs—i -I tmD“SS> ar?° l“ree People WCfe Speaking to the same society While voicing forcefully us policy, 

vesterdav while in London on repugnance of apartheid, the This approach was largely 
ins wav to the gathering of White House is still keeping discredited by France's more 
foreign ministers in Helsinki, open the door to senior level resolute reaction and its intro- 
Mr Clark said he doubled talks between American and ducion of a Security Council Mr Clark said he doubled talks between American and ducion ot a iccuniy council 
whether sanctions would help Soulh African officials. resolution. The White House is 
or hinder the co-operaton he But things may be moving now seeing what might be 
sought from industry too fast. Washington is losing salvaged of constructive engage- 

t an a da has already announ- patience rapidly with Pretoria’s menu but cannot formulate an 
ad a package of measures refusal to make any real change, alternative without consensus 
against Soulh Africa, including The Adminisirlion is still in Washington. Until then, the 
:: stricter code of conduct for nursing its anger over the recent floundering in the search for a 
companies with operations in South African incursion into policy is all too painfully 
the country. Cabinda, the Angolan enclave visible. 

After his speech. Mr Clark in which American oilmen are The iwiue is not a crisis for 
*aid that the effect would be to working: and many are increas- the US jn the same way as 
make observance of the code ingly aware that US credibility Central America or the Middle 
loss voluntary. A full-time on human rights and in the East. American political inter- 
.idministraior would run it and Third World is being under- ests arc not so deeply involved. 

The i36ue is not a crisis for 

where the Final Act was signed briefiv detained. 
10 years ago. Security is ^ ' c. _ 
extremely tight and the confer- * ^ r. . .e*a 
cncc hall has been made into a nia{*c ^IS ’[! CI 
virtual fortress. >v,lh a «j“ 

Hundreds of police have been im,Pr^ f ■^}Pnl " 

• Mr Shevardnadze later 
made his international debut 
with a call for a radical 

vulnerable lb it and would 
therefore go for regular check¬ 
ups. But the fear of cancer 
would not intrude into his life. 
"I’ve never been that way about 
things of that kind." 

Asked how he had managed 

% tM 
■-V 

l: "1 

brought in from all over the pohtical climate (AP reports) 
He reserved comment on his 

improvement in the East-West iG remain unaffected after two 

country, and armoured troops VV/UJIll UNO Ul IIIVUIVM •_ - ■ . | k . 

arc guarding Helsinki airport, forthcoming meeting with Mr 
— a . , ° . , r. Shill17 will hn.i> in ” 
There has been no trouble, but 
Finland's open frontiers mean 
that security must be concen¬ 
trated in the capital, as it is 

Shultz. "We will have io see." 
he said. "It is not necessary to 
bo too hasty in these matters.” 

In a statement at the airport 
nearly impossible to detect he said. We arc convinced that 
potential terrorists on entry'. current lcnse situation in 

„ ... the world calls for joint efforts 

brushes with dealh during his 
term of office. Mr Reagan 
replied: "l have a very real and 
deep faith. Probably J’m in¬ 
debted to my mother for that. 
And l figure that He will make a 
decision, and I can’t doubt that 
whatever He decides will be the 
right decision.” 

He denied that his wife had 

.'Vr 

Helsinki’s traffic was dislo- aimed at radical!v imnrovine u, e uc r .h 
led yesterday because the £c.°"ie. ™a.** 

:i list would be published mined by Soviet propaganda 
showing the world which over apparen 
aim panics had failed to com- racist regime. 

emotionally 
which over apparent support for a engaged. But Washington sees 
com- racist regime. only a gloomy outlook and fears 

A clear point has developed the crisis will deepen. 

French free Guadeloupe 
militant after riots 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 
M George Faisans. the rase when he said: "I note that 

Guadeloupe militant separatist among the political leaders in 
jailed last March for three years Guadeloupe, on the right and 
for wounding, was yesterday the left, everyone is unanimous 

Iranian 
pilgrims’ 
progress 
By Onr Foreign Staff 

Saudi Arabia backed down 

catca yesteraay oecause ine ihe political climate in Europe Presidency in the past two 

wSd Sand IbS in fan j^inmn.auonal rcladons as weeks, bm added.; "Nancy is a 

limousines to minimize the Soviet and American officials J^olher h^n- 
dan^or.crrnris.auacks. SSiSKE " 

The only demonstrations Shultz would talk about wea- surgeon’s daughter, she is verv 
1013k place on Sundav when a pons, human rights and the insistent that no one is going to 
group of refugees from the November summit meeting overwork me. And that includes 
Baltic countries demanded between President Reagan and me.” 
freedom for Estonia, Latvia and Mr Mikhail Gorbachov. She had out a cabbaee-Datch 

Lieutenant-General Okei¬ 
lo: Old-fa-sJiioned soldier. 

dence Day parade.” the officer 
said. It would be in characier 
fur him to be asked to preside 
after a coup by some of his 
younger fellow Achuli officers. 

The officer was less compli¬ 
mentary about Brigadier Bssi- 
lio Olara Okeilo. the coup 
leader, who is also Achoii but 
no relation, and who passed 
through the British Army 
training course at Jinja bar¬ 
racks in 1982. Fie said he was 
not well disciplined and was not 
liked by the British ream. 

Lieutenant-General Okeilo 
is aged 71 and has been Ihe 
Army commander since 1979. 
lie was boro in Namukora 
village. Miichwini. in northern 
Kiiguni district, the sixth of 
eight children. 

He ended his schooling in 
1938 to work as a cotton sales 
clerk at Namukora but like 
many of bis fellow Achoii he 
joined the King's African Rifles 
in 1940 and fought in Somalia 
and Burma. At the end of the 
war he went to Kenya as an 
instructor and returned to 
Uganda in 195? as a non¬ 
commissioned officer. 

He was commissioned in 
1962 just before independence 
and was briefly the Armv Chief 
of Staff in 1970. 

When President Obote was 
first overthrown in 1971 he fled 
tu Tanzania and commanded 
iroups «>f exiles in The over¬ 
throw or President Amin in 
1979. 

In a broadcast on Uganda 
radio on Sunday nighr he said 
he had only heard about tiic 
coup on the radio but made 
clear his support 

Hassan’s summit gamble 
Tunis (Reuter) - King Has- unwillingness to attend if some 

san of Morocco may be taking a countries failed to do so has 
serious political gamble with his been a problem. 

released on bail pending appeal, in wanting a measure of vesterriay in a dispute over the I extraordinary Arab summit 
His release came after a week clemency. number of Iranians to be ,VMIS,no nn 1 * “irsimian 

of violent protest in his support "The moral and religious allowed to make this year’s 
in the French Caribbean terri- authorities have also launched pilgrimage to Mecca. 

•0 main separatist an appeal for clemency. 1 Earlier Iran had an 
organizations. therefore believe that one can was cancelling all pilgrim flights 

The appeal court in Guade- hope lhal the judges will take jn protest against a Saudi 
loupe had refused a request by note of this.climate. of opinion.” decision to send back two which 
M Faisans’ lawyer JO days .Not everyone will be happy had tried to land at Jedda 
earlier for his conditional with the court’s change ofheart. overnight, 
release on the ground that he M Charles. Pasqua, president of ihe pilgrimage is due to start 
was a "violent fanatic”. But ii ihe Gaullist RPR group in the 0n August 10, and pilgrims are 
changed its mind after pressure French Senate, said before the already assembling in the 
from the French Government hearing that the judiciary regjon. 
and the two main political should remain totally indepen- According to Iran radio, 
panics in Guadeloupe as well as dent of political or other Arabia had said on 

i weekend announcement of an In announcing the summit 
extraordinary Arab summit himself. King Hassan has in 
focusing on the Palestinian effect bypassed the 21-member 
issue. Arab League, which would 

His statement that he would normally arrange such a meet- 
host a meeting on August 7 ing. 
came as a surprise, as diplo- The league's secretary-gen- 
matic contacts among Arab oral. Mr Chedli.Klibi, was told 
capitals appeared to have ruled of the decision only hours 
out any such meeting at present, before the announcement. 

Plans for the summit the first Only two days before, he had 
for nearly three years, ha vc been told the king that his contacts 
threatened by opposition from with Arab leaders led him to 
Syria and Algeria, as well as believe a summit was not 
other factors. Saudi Arabia's possible. 

She had put a cabbage-patch 
doll in a nurse's uniform named 
Nancy beside his bed to remind 
him to rest while she was gone. 

The President denied that Mr 
Donald Regan, the White 
House Chief of Staff, had 
assumed too much power 
during his illness. He was 
carrying out what Mr Reagan 
had told him - including the 
message to Vice-President Bush 
to Slav in Maine during the 
opera Lion, so that he could 
recover from his trip io Europe. 

Correction 
China is io spend up to $2ti 

billion (£14 billion) by ihe year 2000 
on its nuclear power programme, 
not S2I0 billion as slated in a report 
in .Wednesday's paper. 

Syrians claim children 
killed in Bekaa air raid 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 
For ihe eighth time this year anarchy, urging both Druzc and 

Israeli jeis staged an air raid on -Shia Muslim mililias to allow 
Lebanon yesterday, dropping the Lebanese Army's Sixth 
bombs around a Palestinian Brigade to keep the peace in the 
guerrilla base in the Bekaa 
Valley controlled by the Libyan- 

Muslim sector of the capital. 
Mr Walid Jumblau, ihe 

backed "Popular From for the Druze leader, and Mr Nabih 
Liberation of Palestine General Bern, the Shia Antal leader - 
Command" near the village of both ministers in ihe Lebanese 
Barr Elias. Government - travelled 

Two Israeli planes siaged the Damascus on Sunday after a 
allack which, according to the prixale conference at the Druzc 
Syrian Army Command in town of Moukhtara. at which 
Damascus, killed, "women and they agreed ihai gunmen should 
children and old men” as well be withdrawn from the streets 
as guerrillas. The Israeli Mili- There has for several days 
tary Command in Tel Aviv said been an unaccustomed peace in 
that all their planes returned to 
their airfields after “accurate” 
hits on the building. 

Muslim areas of the city, with 
no kidnaps, few robberies and 
onlv the usual mortar fire across 

The raid look place as the the “grec-n line’’ - between the 
Syrians continued their initial- Christian and Muslim sectors - 
ive to bring some form of order to break the 
to West Beirut after months of military silence. 

political 

from the demonstrators. pressures. 
The seperatists immediately "Faisans has been tried and 

ordered the demonstrators to found guilty. He is in prison 
remove their barricades. and should remain there. It is 

The strict conditions attached not for the government pr 

Sunday night ihai it would 
allow only 100.000 Iranian 
pilgrims, instead of the 150,000 
Iran proposed. 

But yesterday the Saudi state- 

Israel deploys more troops in occupied areas 
From David Bernstein Defence Co 

Jerusalem - - publication < 
Israel yesterday decided to deliberations. 

Defence Committee to bar was last used for the Nazi war 
publication of details of its criminal, Adolf Eichmann, in 

The strict conditions attached not for the government or Bui yesterday the Saudi state- Israel yesterday decided to deliberations. 1962. 
io M Faisans' bail mean that he political parties to dictate to the owned Riyadh radio quoted an sirenghten'security forces in the But ministers from several The Minister of Trade and 
will noi be able io return judiciary what il should do. unidentified Saudi official as occupied territories and to re- parties have made plain during industry. Mr Ariel Sharon, 
immediately to Guadeloupe. M Faisans, aged 42, a teacher saying the Saudi Government examine the efficacy of punish- ihe public debate of the past yesterday; advocated even more 

He has . been on a hunger and secretary-general of the had advised Tehran the same menls for convicted terrorists, week that they favour removing far-reaching measures, 
strike for the past 56 days in the Mouvement Populaire Pour la number of Iranians would be It charged two ministerial legal barriers to selective de- At a meeting of his Likud 

talks as long as the PLO He had sheltered an Israeli 
remains in Jordan; and stopping boy, Guy Raveh, aged nine, 
Palestinian delegates living in whom he found lost in a copse 
occupied areas from taking part of trees not far from where the 
in planned peace talks with the teachers' bodies were found on 

Meanwhile the Israeli media 
Friday. 

There has been speculation 

prison of Fresnes, outside Paris. Guadeloupe Independante, the I allowed in as last vear - about committees with examing legal portaiion and administrative group, he proposed expelling all 
___:_J __ __i.__ ' l l_• _r. _1 _ .... nlln..iaH tn 

i*", ■<£* 

He will now be restricted to more moderate of the two 
the Seine-St-Denis northern separatist movements, was 
suburb of Paris, where he is.sentenced Ol three years 
legally, resident, and will have to imprisonment after he had 

155,000- and operative aspects of tougher arrests set up by the govern- 
According to the official, the punitive measures and report- ment of Mr; Meiiacbem Begin 

dispute was about the airport’s ing to the next Cabinet. after peace.wilh Egypt in 1979. 
capacity and the need “to Yesterday’s Cabinet debate, Most . Likud ministers. 

Palestians who were allowed io 
return to homes in Israel and 
the occupied areas after the 
controversial prisoner exchange 

_ , _ -i - i in.lL nuj uwvii 

&le™0K deTJ! ?f that he may have been led to 
SUS£f 1 ,n- kill the teachers "io wipe out 

vC dri-su°f the shame of having received an 
hfrs- if1 roscf Biahu award from the Zionist enemy”. 

and Miss Lea Elmakais. 
One of them, Mr Nawwas on Sunday 

report daily to the police. injured a white school teacher enable responsible officials to which look'place in the shadow headed by the Foreign Minister, in May, attacking PLO bases Abdullah Mahmoud al-Arab, of destroyed three homes belong- 
On Friday, M Georges on an"11 a guarantee the peace and'safety of last week's murder of two Mr Yitzhak; Shamir!, have also that have sprung up in Jordan the village of Arabuneh, rfear ing to the suspects in Arabuneb, 

Lemoine, Minisier for France’s machete, because he had alleg- of the pilgrims”. teachers, allegedly by three -made,plain;that they.favour the since the Israeli invasion of Jenin in the occupied West a normally peaceful village of 
ov erseas departments and. terri- .^fiy kicked and used racist There has been recurrent narionalisticaJly-inspired West death • penalty 'for particularly1 Lebanon three years ago; telling Bank, received a special good fewer than 1,000 people which 
torici made clear the Govern- language against a 14-yeairold friction between the two coun- Bank Arabs, was declared a brutal killings. Hanging remains Jordan and the United States citizenship award from the has not been involved r 
merit's vinvs nn th* Faicont black pupil. tries on ideoloev. meeline of the Ministerial on the'Israel nthiute book. but. that Israel will boycott peace Israeli police in December. guerrilla activity. 

Georges on the leg and arm with a guarantee die peace and' safety of last week's murder of two Mr Yitzhak 
France’s machete, because be had alleg-' of the pilgrims” teachers, allegedly by three -made,plain;! 

ment’s views on the Faisans black pupil. tries on ideology. meeting of the Ministerial on ihe%Is.rad .statute book, but. that Israel will boycott peace Israeli police in December. 
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Philippines war of words 
rages over extent 

of the Communist threat 

Nature conservation in Jordan: Part 2 

Turtles leave Aqaba despite clean-up 
.*. • 'A . i pnral Browth 

From Paul Routiedge, Manila 

pre Philippines Government The sharp divergence, of '“tore me rebels to society is 
ana its critics are almost totally military calculations between awaiting presidential approval, 
at variance in their estimates of the Government and ■ the ... . 
rhe security threat posed by the Communists demonstrates the - 
Communist New People’s strategic level to which the 
Army as opposition fears of a propaganda war has been raised hnes , he sdded. He 
imposition of martial law in the ranning Filipino conflict 

8rr^' c. The Armed Forces have *» KrttlJ 
General Eduardo Ermita,. begun publishing a fortnightly 

spoteman for the AmKd paper, The People's Sentinel 

In Ms second article on nature 
conservation in Jordan, Alan 
McGregor examines the cam¬ 
paign to keep the Gulf of Aqaba 

■ . . . clean. 
The first thing an Aqaba 

port pilot does -on reaching the 
bridge-of an incoming ship is to 
hand . the faptarn a - Special 

“hi this war, there are no I letter. After welcoming words, patroffing the beaches and 

for leaving litter elsewhere than Comparison with'most coast 
in the bins provided, for spear areas, not just ports, it’s very 
fishing and for collecting or dean. We look after our side 
baying shells or corals. and our neighbours do the same 

Compliance with .then rigpr- for theirs.” Doing so is less of a 
flos standards is enforced by -, problem for the Israeli port of 
inspectors employed by the ’ Eilat, handling only about 100, 
Jordanian Royal Society for ships a’ year, compared with 
the Conservation of Nature ' Aqaba's 2500. 

“They’re either very deep or, 
because of the shipping* they’re 
been scared off and gone 
further sooth. Same for turtles. 
They can be spotted sometimes 
at night but they can no longer 
use the northern beach for 

Forces of foe Pfolip^ HS *«*lSlS &#**+«* % 

-TSS SSSS » 
i;roy " ',wiUun a ycar OT 

But through its own clan- uniform, compounded by a 80 ®7L. 
destine channels, the NPA, deterioration in the1 operational “But we have also to destroy 
military wing of the Communist effectiveness of the Armed the Communists' military capa- 
Party, has predicted “major .Forces”. bility”, said General Ermita. 
developments” in the next 90 On the same front page, the Asked how long that would 
days and, foresees a "strategic military insisted that strong take, he replied: “Within a year 
stalemate” with government disciplinary measures were or so we should be able to 
forces in the next three to five being taken against “scala- accomplish that - neutraliza- 
>cars- wags”, the quaint term used for lion if not destruction.** 

Such a scenario would lift the offenders such as the five However, a disturbing survey 
war from its present guemUa policemen discharged “as a attributed to US military 

S^e'Vhfda™SthfoiSrg-nttS ^II °{nWm 3 11 sources in the Manila press teS and the armed forces into told, 2.074 men have been sumested mat 78 ner cent 
puch^ battles. The next stage, disciplined in the first six ^fee^Mmillion Htipinos 
according to the jargon of the months of this year, nearly a -nther <u,nnnrt nr are indiffcr- 
NPA, would be a “strategic third of them for going absent en, to« ih^NPA. Of tlry 22 
offensive” aimed at winning without leave. However, 721 per cent “could easily be felly 
direct control of the cities. have been punished for com- curmortive" of the insurants. 

Western diplomats in Manila milting criminal offences rang- support,vc ^^ ,nsWBents. 
regard General Ermita’s predic- ing from assault to homicide. .The opposition newspaper 
lion as unduly optimistic, but In his Camp - Aguenaldo Malaya quoted a US senator, 
they also ridicule claims ad- headquarters in Quezon City, Mr.-John Kerry (Democrat, 
vanced by the Communist General Ermita told The Times Massachusetts), a former Viel- 
rcbels that they can muster that the pattern of surrender, nam officer, as saying «H«t the 
25.000 to 30.0(a) armed men. established when the Muslim Communists continue.. to gain 
The armed forces own intclli- Moro National Liberation control in. the countryside 
pence estimate of 10,000 to Front ended its revolt- m “while the Marcos regime 
12.000 insurgents is regarded as Mindanao and Sulu. would be continues to lose support 
much nearer the mark. Even so, repeated when the NPA realized among the population. At the 
ihe NPA is tying down more that it could nol win its self- current growth irate of the NPA 
than 50,000 regular soldiers and proclaimed “protracted people's there is the possibility of a 
another 30,000 to 40.000 armed war”. In readiness for wide- military stalemate within the 
policemen -■ not far short of half spread desertions, a rehabili- short period of perhaps four to 
fee country's security forces. tation programme designed to five years." 

Trial erupts over money claim 
Manila (AP) - Two defence gavel and said: “Attorney Mr l aram has express, d toaiv 

witnesses in the - Benigno Lazaro. keep your calm.” that shebas been liquidated . 
Aquino murder trial said u. to*™, nr * ?■¥?’. 

it politely requests his total co¬ 
operation in maintaining an 
exacting standard of cleanli¬ 
ness, alongside or lying off. 
There are a score or more 
Vessels most days of the year in 
Jordan's sole maritime outlet 

The letter also details the 

Aqaba V250O. 
That seems likely to change. 

fast htanch for fed /however, with feecreation of an 
harbonr and bay. 

An hour's trip In this craft, 
out along the buoys marking 
the sea frontier with Israel, 
down the-coast past the oil and' 
container terminals and the 
phosphates; potash and ferti- 

Lazaro. keep your calm. 
said: “Attorney Mr I a/ani has express/d lea is 
_ll. » that tllA hoc hmn “I«*rii»«Waf-/lr’ that she has been “liquidated", j 

Mr Parungao and a sister. 

S!e0rrdaL?at„M%V^e (hefamilyofRolando Gahnan, 
■ 1°tiie man the military claims 

. „ Mr trarungao and a sister, I ww.u,u “ 
Mr Lazaro is the lawyer of Esteliia Lacsamana, hs^ 26, '}*? it sough to renegotiate its S14 

mandatory fines, and possible _ tizer loading quays, around big 
imprisonment, for violations of freighters ' unloading on to 
this strict code. These range lighters, resulted in the sight- 
from a few Jordanian dinars for ing of nothing -more than a 
the odd beer can flipped couple - of empty ' cigarette 
overboard to 10,000 dinars packets. 
(£20,000) for deliberate actions “It’s difficult for some people 
such as emptying bilges or to realize that even ice-cream 
tanks. Offenders are brought to sticks and. bottle tops left on 
court within hours. Fines last the beach can mean a fine and 
year * totalled about 100,000 it's no excuse to blame the 
dinars. . children,” Inspector Hachim 

Ships are provided with, and Schemeila said. He keeps a 
must sign for, a supply of large sharp watch for the occasional 
.reinforced , nylon bags for spear gun brought by car. At 
garbage: A service boat goes the airport, such items axe 
round daily to collect them. seized by Cos toms for return on 

Tourists- receive a similar departure, 
letter, asking them to help in In the opinion of Maher Abu 
protecting beaches from pol- Jafar. the royal society direc- 
lotibo. It potats oM that fines of tor* “this Aqaba watch is 
ap to 100 dinars are imposed pro ring very effective so far. By 

Peru limits' 

payments 
of£10bn 

Lima (NYT) - In the most 
radical move by a Latin 
American debtor nation. Peru 
has announced that it will limit 
payments on its foreign debt in 
the next 12 months to no more 
than 10 per cent of its export 
warnings. . 

President Garcia said in his 
inaugural added that Peru 
would limit its debt payments 

Eilat free port zone. A more 
imminent threat to the head of 
the Golf is the projected 
pipeline from Iraq for export¬ 
ing its fuel oil via Aqaba* 

International - conservation 
bodies have been invited to 
study safeguards to minimize 
what the royal society; presi¬ 
dent. Anus Monas har, refers to 
as *the risk of accidents 
inseparable from transporting 
oil round the world”. 

However idyllic Aqaba ap¬ 
pears at first acquaintance - 
reddish mountains on both 
shores of a deep blue sea and 
palm trees down to the beach - 
the juxtaposition of port, 
industrial installations and 
holiday areas along Jordan's 
mere 17 miles of coastline^ is 
inevitably telling on the marine 
environment. 

This is apparent firs* to 
those scuba-diving enthusiasts 
coming regularly for a decade 
or more. "It's rare now to see a- 
fish over 3ft long.” one said. 

laying eggs and have moved 
down to Saadi Arabia where 
they won't be disturbed.” 

About nine miles of the 
coastal shallows — the narrow 
golf, part of the Great Rift 
Valley, drops sharply to depths 
of 4,000 ft - -have been 
“completely colonized by 
human activities”, as one 
expert pat it. 

While every device is applied 
to reduce it, dost from the 
phosphate-loading - terminal 

has weakened coral growth on 
the reef and fish tave moredto 
richer pastures. More dramatic 
is destruction caused fty an¬ 
chors and chains of bigshipsas 
they tom round mto *“« 
freshening northerly 
crashing perhaps 100sq ft or 
corals at a time. 

The royal society is asking 
the Aqaba regional authority to 
provided permanent moorings 
in the form of bnoys chained to 
concrete blocks 100ft down on 
the sea-bed. This would also 
avoid- the occasional loss of an 
expensive anchor In coral beds 
too deep for professional divers 
to reach. 

■ So Car. - according to Dr 
Ahmed Abu Hilal, director of 
the Marine Research Station, 
which receives post-graduate 
students from a a score oI 
countries, the ecological bal¬ 
ance is holding. Filter feeders, 
snch as mussels and sea urchin 
eggs, are kept at outlets from 
the new sewage treatment plant 
and industrial installations to 
monitor changes. 

The steady wind from Ihe 
north-east helps to keep the 
head of the gulf, five miles 
across at that point, saJnbrions- 
Beaches and rocks are free of 
tar or oil spills. Can they keep 
it that way? 

Concluded 

Western gibes irk 
festival chiefs 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

stival otherwise Moscow of trying to 
chesirated anti- “bomb (fie people of Atghan- 

At a-youth festival otherwise 
marked- by orchestrated anti¬ 
war rallies. overwbel m ing 'Stan back into the stone age” in 
police security measures, and a speech distributed at the 
r . - __!_■ _ ■ -_:_s-i ■ »Ani._I«vinArinticT T^ihima 1 i set-piece speeches oh .imperial¬ 
ism of numbing tedium, West- 

**Anti-Imperialist Tribunal". 
Miss' Larsson. who served 

who preceded him to the stand. billion) foreign 

S** AQvjncn'iiK former 
:! y v_f“- Knew or opposition leader, and is a a 12-vear-old son of .Mr without the involvement of the 

IheJiSI:.0.f Cai™,,. linking .coloneLapd Jto*. 
"r*«.T5 VmZ™, Mr 25 soldiers and-a. civilian the r 

i Jhe Smv\*r ohaiged with the murders of Mr ation 
k&SL lUt ,n Aqumo and of Mr Caiman. Mr uni 
Tagalog after Mr Lino Parun- Lazaro the assassination pamn 

JSwTC1 3a mad« **)*- was a military conspiracy and 
pi ion in open court. Leaping Mr Gairrum a scapegoat. and I 
Irom his seat, Mr Lazaro glared uiaw■ , ana 1 
at the witness and shouted: Mr Parungao, a school invest 
"Thai’s a lie." janitor, is the brother of Mr Lazan 
at the witness and shouted: Mr Parungao, a school investigator*. He said Mr 
"That’s a lie.” janitor, is the brother of Mr Lazaro had nol explained how 

The presiding judge Mr Caiman's wife, who disap- they would get “big money” 
Manuel Pamaran banged his pearcd after the assassination, and they had not asked. . 

civilian the military to the assassin-* wlticfa he described as an 
!on accomplice in the country’s 
Under cross-examination, Mr acute economic crisis, 
rungao acknowledged that ft represents the most danng 
r Lazaro had noftold him challenge to existing monetary 
d his sister what to tell rules since the start of the Latin 
restieatore. He said Mr American debt crisis three years 

Parungao acknowledged .that 
Mr Lazaro had not told him 
and his sister what to tell 
investigators. He said Mr 

Witnesses identify ETA 

Admiral shot dead 
in Madrid street 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid 

Spain's Director-General of 
Defence Policy was shot dead 
here yesterday in a daylight 
attack on city streets. It 
resembled the assassination of 
an army colonel last month by 
ihe Basque extremist group, 
ETA. 

Rear-Admiral Fausto Escri- 
gas Estrada was travelling by car 
from his flat to his office at 
about 8.30am when a car ahead 
slopped, blocking the way. 

Two men stepped out and at 
least one fired at the admiral’s 
car with a sub machine-gun. He 
died within minutes and his 
civilian driver was seriously 
wounded. 

Police found the getaway car 
loaded with explosives in 

.• W .I*".* 

Lazaro had nol explained how *8° and seems certain to cause , 
they would get “big money” costernalion in international 
and they had not asked. banking circles. , 

- _•-* * The inauguration sas marked 
■m jr- JN * | «f| • by extreme .security measures*, 
VI Q TIO Ifl l|G after a wave of car bombnrgs*by 

AT -"-Wllil kklllij guerrillas designed to disrupt; 
the first transfer of power from 

tOD DOllCG one freely elected Peruvian 
* * President to another since 1912. 

invacfmafm* 801,1 ^ outgoing President, 
Ill VCa iludiur Setter Fernando Belaunde Ter- 

• D ._r\*. and Seftor Garcia travelled 
From Peter Nichols to the inauguration through 

Rome plazas and streets fined with 
The murder on Sunday night heavily armed ^pops. Ordinary 

near Palermo of the police Peruvians were barred tram the 
inspector who had been success- area?- Saturday afternoon a 
felly leading a special squad to bomb exploded outside the 
round up high-level Mafia uff**** * of the joint military 
fugitives, has shocked the command. 

em youth groups yesterday " with Uniccf (the. UN Children s 
caused' dismay among the Fund), in Afghanistan, _ said 
organizers by attacking Soviet Russian tactics were akin to 
policies on Afghanistan and American behaviour in Viet- 
dKatmament * nam. and the Soviet contention disarmament. ' 

But-the impact was negligible, that Kabul had asked for Soviet 
since police and stewards only aid was “contradicted by the 
admitted those with festival facts and challenged by the 
credentials to the theoretically , overwhelming majority of 
“open” discussions, held in United Nations members . The 
Moscow's showpiece Cosmos- only foreign tropps in Afghan- 
and International hotels. istan were Russian, and it was 

Russians are effectively ban.- untrue that the rebels were the 
ned from participation in tools of America and China. 
political and musical .events; ■■ .. « 1 
apart' from selected Komsomol Police were forced to in 
(communist youth ' league) vene on Sunday night to stc 

Police were forced to inter¬ 
vene on Sunday night to stop a 

members. Burly security men in. World Youth Festival rock 
festival uniforms ' demand concert in Gorky Park attended 
identification, and even foreign 
journalists are barred from 

by '50,000 after the crowd got 
out- of hand. Seven spectators 

hotels, as a colleague and I were injured (AFP reports). 
found when trying to interview 
British delegation members. A 
system of “i notations” chan¬ 
nelled through the Russians is 
in force. 

West German youth groups 
have protested against the 
restrictions. They also objected 
when the communist delegation 
from West Berlin marched with 
the city flag at Satuday’s 

Sicilian capital and broken an 
unofficial Mafia truce. 

In his speech, Senor Garcia 
propsed the formation of a 

Palermo 

Admiral Escrigas Estrada: 
attacked in his car 

Witnesses, shown police 
another part of the city. The photographs, identified a 
UhHe ^m&Sf the military wing of 
vvJit to ^ ^ as one oflhe Ellers. Police went to work. One clock-acti- ^ ^ man belonged to the 

',ared^dCu1Ce n??orledJy “Spain Squad” of ETA/tbe unit 
defused, but the rar blew up. usetj jn the attack here on June 
Within minutes of fee killing, p 
national and municipal police 
and the paramilitary civil guard That day, when European 
began "Operation Cage”, estab- heads . of government were 
li&hing checkpoints on all roads arriving for the signing of fee 
leading from the capital. document making Spain an 

Admiral Escrigas Estrada, eventual member of the EEC, 
horn in 1925 in General ETA defied security in fee 

The Palermo municipal P^ce com miaion to seek ways 
council decided yesterday to t0 CTd lhe f»ve-year guemlla Five danng young Taiwanes< 
seek not only an urgent meeting ^ar- af}d held out the possibility air over Taipei with the grei 
with Signor Oscar Seal faro, fee ‘° P3™005 for those who retum armed forces pa 
Minister of the Interior, but also to democracy.^ _ - 
a visit to Palermo by President President Garcia, who was — -■ 
Cossiga. elected on Apnl 14 with 53 per ^nllTTID 

Signor Scalfero immdeiately cent of fee vote, described LjllUiilC 
left for Palermo where he P«l»s economic and soaal 
attended the funeral of the ensts m stark terras, but Highlights of the week-long 
inspector Giuseppe Montana, committed himself to ending Challenger shuttle mission 
and then presided over an injustice, exploitation and mis- which, wife its new European 
emergency meeting with the eD’ ^9 to combating comip- Space Agency-developed space 
chief of police, local police t,on- laboratory, will study the Sun. 
officers and fee special com- . He gave spwnal emphasis to stars and space environment: 
missioner appointed by the intensifying the fight against Crew: Air Force Colonel Char- 
Govemment in the struggle oruS traffickers who supply Fullerton, aged 48, com- 
against the Mafia. much of fee <»ca paste feat is niander; Air Force Colonel Roy 

Signor Montana, aged 34, transformed into cocaine in Bridges, aged 41. pilot: Kart 
was widely respected in Colombia and then smuggled denize, aged 58. astronomer, 

_ff *■ -1 tn(n I Iitif Art fxf atK. ~ . _ 

i.c v *■■■- -.V -.4 

f. 

The Yugoslav group Bayada 
were performing when some 
members of the packed crowd 
tried to get a better view by 
climbing trees. One suffered a 
broken back after falling. 
Police, noable to control the 
crowd, finally cut off the sound 
before the end. 

The Soviet media ignored 
opening ceremony, in violation such dissonant voices, but the 
oflhe four-power agreement on organizers were nettled. The 
Berlin and underakings given majority of festival delegaes are 
by festival otganzers. communist or left-wing. 

Five daring young Taiwanese skydivers flying through the 
air over Taipei with the greatest of ease to show off their 

armed forces paratroop training. 

Use of the flag endorsed manv are critical of Russia. 
Moscow's view that West Berlin British Labour Party youth 
is not part o the Federal members said they intended to 
Republic. Yesterday fee West raise women’s rights in Russia, 
Germans agreed to stay in and Jewish members of the 
Moscow but withdrew from British group are pursuing the 
many events. Soviet "Ami-Zionist” campaign 

Miss Katarina Dirson, of the which they regard as anti-seme- 
Swedish \outh Council ac- fie. 

Shuttle mission highlights 
Highlights of the week-long Launch site: Kennedy Space physics, atmospheric physics. 

Centre. Florida. 
Lannch date: July 29, at 2023 
BST. 

plasma physics, infra-red as¬ 
tronomy, high-energy astro¬ 
physics, technology research 

laboratory, will study the Sun, Orbital Inclination: 49.5 de- and life sciences. Ten of these 
stare and space environment: grees. require direct exposure to space 
Crew: Air Force Colonel Char- Mission duration: Six days, 23 and are mounted on unpressu- 

drag traffickers who supply [K Fullerton, aged 48, com- hours, 12 minutes. 
much of fee coca paste that is niander; Air Force Colonel Roy Orbits: 109 fell orbits; land on 

Palermo for his skill in tracking |“to fee Unite! States. the oldest man to go into space; 
Anthony England, aged 43. 

orbit i 10. 
Landing date: August 5. 

rized platforms in the special 
support structure inside the! 
shuttle's payload bay which 
turns the spacelab into a unique 

down criminals. He led a group President Garcia urged Latin ! Anthony England, aged 43. 
of 20 young men whose American countries to curb geophysicist; Story Musgrove, 
activitcs were little known to arms spending and said Peru agetj 49, medical doctor, Loren 

9---1-- u/niilH nnt httv a rhp /h Mirao#> . . _ _j jo • • •_*. 

Primary Landing Site: Edwards orbiting observatory. 
Air Force Base. California. 
Scientific Experiments: Thir- 

The challenger will also see' 
the “battle of the colas" - Coca- 

teen experiment teams on fee Cola and Pepsi-Cola have their 
the public but increasingly {would not buy all the 26 Mirage Acton, awd 48, solar physicist; ground, 11 from the US and drinks on board to test experi- 

_J L.. ««.. Ihffhtore if frrtm Fror***** * » rx • . *-• ■ 41 ..... i*_1_ __r.. ..._ . feared by the Mafia. 

leading from fee capital. document making Spain an 
Admiral Escrigas Estrada, eventual member of the EEC, 

horn in 1925 in General ETA defied security in fee 
Franco’s birthplace of El FerroL capital and killed Colonel 
joined the Spanish Navy in Vicente Romero and his driver 
1943 and became one of Spain’s in an attack on feeir car in a 

The murder broke an un-Jin 1982. 
fighim ft ordered from Fiance john-David Bartoe, aged 41, 

official truce in the Mafia’s NEW YORK: Komal 
astrophysics t. 

attacks on police. The truce had Sri-Kumar. a former banker r<' A 
lasted about a year and been who runs a consulting service | A Iff C 
reinforced by the effects of the about Latin America finances, Auai 
first confessions made by said President Garcia's state- * 
leading Mafia personalities. ment about limiting debt VlCilUl 

There had been a feeling that payments was more signifi- 
fee Mafia would remain quiet cantly politically than financial- in rhino 
until fee start of a huge trial. \ym 111 11111^1 

.involving nrariy a thousand “Peru alone will not be „ .. _ .. _ 
accused, in Palermo at the end enough to sink any foreign bank ... ,e “ *iie dl.se^5e 
of the year. ” Mr Sri-Kumar sai<L “But Ards has claim^ its first victim 

Instead, two killers followed Peru sets a precedent for other 1,1 Ch,Il? *,lh ^ dealh °fa 
Signor Montana to the small countries. From that perepec* Aj^entine tounst m 
fishing village of PorticeUo on five, bankers need to be worried hosp* j’ ' c,nna Da,ly \ 
Sunday where he spent fee day about Lima.” reported yesterday, 
in his boat. When he returned He said officials in Mexico, It quoted Mr Fei Xiuying, a 
to shore they were waiting Brazil and fee Argentine were spokesman for fee hospital, as 

He is the most important closely following the situation saying the victim died early in 
policeman to die at the hands of in Peru and might develop a June five days after being 
fee Mafia since the murder in harder line in debt talks if admitted with “very serious 
July. 1979, of Boris Giuliano, President Garcia's approach symptoms” of Aids. 

military officers. busv main street leading Mafia personalities. limiting 

Hill Samuel 
Base Rate 

With effect from the close of business 
on 30th July, 1985, Hill Samuel’s 

Base Rate for lending will be 
decreased from 

12% to 11.5% per annum. 
DEMAND DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS 
Depositors not liable to deduction 

for basic rate tax 
8% per annum gross. 

Depositors liable to deduction 
for basic rate tax 

5.98% per annum net 
8.54% per annum gross equivalent. 

Interest to be paid quarterly and ' 
rates are subject to variation. 

im Hill Samuel & Co. Limited 
IlKl !2? Wood Street, London EC2P2AJ. 
jJJJ telephone 01-628 80H. 

There had been a feeling that payments was more signifi- 
fee Mafia would remain quiet cantly politically than financial- 
until the start of a huge trial. |y. 

.involving nearly a thousand “Peru alone will not be 

hospital, the China Daily 
reported yesterday. 

It quoted Mr Fei Xiuying, a 

fee Mafia since fee murder in 
July. 1979, of Boris Giuliano, 

two from Britain, have been mental cans for use by 
directing investigations in solar astronauts. 

Thai minister’s suicide 
challenged by press 

Bangkok (AFP). - Thailand’s bcr. Mr Charoen Kanthawong. 
Minister of Science. Technology “id he doubled that Mr 
and Energy committed suicide Damrong had shot himself. He 
in his car on his way to said the minister had tele- 
an important policy meeting phoned a number of people and 
yesterday, police said. The asked ihem to meet him that 
account was challenged by an day. “A person who wants u> 
associate and at least one commit suicide would hardly be 
newspaper. in the mood to ring others for a 

Police said that Mr Damrong meeting”. MrCharoen said. 
Lafeapi pat's driver told them The Bangkok World news- 
that the minister, aged 53, shot paper quoted an unidentified 
himself in his car as it was close relative of Mr Damrong as 
about to enter the Government dismissing fee suicide story. 
House compound to discuss a The relative, an elderly woman. 

Congo 
Claude-Emest 

Ndalla 
By Caroline Moo rehead 

A civil servant, who became 
prominent In Congolese politics 
in the sixties and gathered 
around him the non-violent 
opposition to the Government, 
has been held for more than a 
year in a detention centre on 
the edge of Brazzaville known 
as the Cite des 17. Clande- 
Ernest Ndalla, who is In his 
late forties, has been kept for 
much of that time incommuni¬ 
cado. 

PRISONERS)_ 

OF CONSCIENCE! 

of auwacuw. I Hospital officials said the 
_ _ leadmgartide^page 11 ;Arf>^ng travelling in China 

_ before heading for California, 

atate Department defied 
by ‘supercomputer’ buffs .. l he newspaper reported that 

■ an American * friend of the 
Princeton, New Jersey (API- The centre *. has- refused victim, contacted by telephone, 

- Officials at a “supercomput- temporarily to comply with a said the Argentine was a 
er” complex under construction Department request to homosexual. The virus was first1 
here have refused a State llin?t fee machine by linked to homosexuals and | 
Department suggestion to bar nationals of the Soviet Union other groups, but has since I 
-. “»5— . . ^ appeared in other people. 

“There have never been any 
confirmed cases of Aids in 
China before this.” Mr Fei said. 

Early this year, fee China 
Daily quoted Mr Zeng Yi, vice- 
director of China's national 
centre of preventive medicine. 

Palermo's mobile | succeeded. 

State Department defied 
by ‘supercomputer’ buffs 

controversial economic plan. Mr Damrong had no 
The chauffeur said Mr reason to kill himself. 

From 1969 to 1971 Mr 
— - — ... Ndalla was First Secretary of 

Damrong, deputy chief of fee The national police chief said the ruling Parti congokus du 
Democrat Party, fired a shot fee minister committed suicide travail (TCT). But then, after 
from a pistol at his right temple, hu*no motive was immediately an attempted coup in 1972, he 
He died almost two hours later suggested for such an action, was imprisoned, so beginning a 
in hospital without regaining which came amid rumours in .series of arrests, releases and 
consciousness, doctors said. lhe past few months of a rearrests that have continued 

But a Democrat .Party mem- possible government reshuffle. 
consciousness, doctors said. 

But a Democrat .Party mem- 

Three fight Iran poll 
Department suggestion to bar ™ 
some foreigners from the China, Mr Stnisgalle said, 
machine, the centre’s financial 

Iran's Council of Guardians Fifty people bad filed for 
has approved three candidates nomination, including the 
for the presidential election on former Prime' Minister, 

officer sakL The State De 
Soviet, Chinese and other not fear illicit 

foreign nationals will be allowed computers, as 

The State Department does 
it fear illicit use of the 
mputers, as they would 

August 16, the national news Mehdi Bazaigan, leader of the 

to use the computer at the John contain no restricted infer- Daily quoted Mr Zeng Yi vice- 
von Neumann Centre for nation, Mr Sinisgaffi said. But director of China's national 
Scientific Computing when the the Government is concerned centre of preventive medicine. 
Federally-funded Cyber 205 feat hostile users might gain an as saying that fee centre had 
becomes operational early next advantage simply by learning to begun blood tests to detect Aids 
year, Mr ABenSmisgalli said. use the powerful machines. and boost preventive efforts. 

agency ima said (Reuter 
reports). 

They are President Ali 
Khamenei, seeking a second 

rearrests that have continued 
ever since. 

The Congolese-on thorities 
have now said feat they suspect 
him of committing an offence 
against the internal security of 
fee state. Not long before a 
ingress of fee PCT in July 
1984 he is reported to have 
been induced - under the 

(Reuter only legal opposition party, the- influence of drags - to confess 
... Freedom Movement. to involvement in two bomb 

^second The 12-man council, which 
YUirimv vets the Islamic orthodaxv of!,—*_***d May 1982. His 

Khamenei, seeking a second The 12-man council, which March ami u? 
term, fee forme? Economy vets the Islamic orthodoxy of **£'£* 
Minister, Mr Habibollab Asgar- Iranian legislation, is em- 
Owiadi, and Mr F Mahmoud powered by fee 1979 consti- ^ Jefln 
Moslafim Kashani, a clergy- tution to select presidential Tchicavn. li*1” iDT®ysttie" 
man. candidates msL WKter 
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The Sierra 1.8L 

EITHER YOU CAN OPT FOR LOW COST FINANCE ON ANY SIERRA YOU LIKE. 

OR YOU COULD HAVE A SIERRA 1-3 SALOON 

FOR LESS THAN £30 PER WEEK. WHICHEVER SUITS YOU BEST. 

•* •*; 
Jfc-;- 

>1 

When it comes to buying a car everyone has different financial priorities. So, to make it as easy as 

possible for you to have a Sierra, you can choose between two special finance deals. Here’s how they work. 

THE 4*9% FINANCE DEALi If you buy a Sierra and ifs registered before the end of August; you 

can take advantage of low cost finance with a 4.9% interest rate and a 3 year repayment period That means 

both manageable payments and a low final cost. 

\bu will need to put down a deposit of 20% but this may well come from the sale of your present car 

This offer applies to any Sierra you like- the efficient 13 or 16, the taxbeating 18, the sporty fuel injected 

2.0iS or even the exhilarating, high performance XR4x4. And both saloons and estates are included. 

On the other hand you might prefer a different approach. 

THE RED CARPET DEAL. With this deal you can drive away a brand new Sierra 1.3 Saloon for 

under £390. That leaves you money to spend on other things. After that, you pay just £129.76 each month 

(equivalent to £29.95 a week) by direct debit. It couldn’t be more simple 

Typical example: Thea ^ 3 y^s y°u have a choice Either you 
sierra L3 saloon._4.9»-.> Finance Deal Red Carpet Deal can keep the car by paying the special Final Instalment 

F“h,5i“ontheroad E5589.39 L55S9.39 (you’ll be told how much that is at the outset). Or you 

rmor!SSco^rtdate)enc,ns 14247136mlhs) 129-76135mths’ can return it - perhaps to pick up your next new car 

SsSriM wf8 iso2.il The figures quoted here apply to the Sierra 13 
ffiL“mtherar| 6246.80 6733.06 Salooa But you can also get Red Carpet Deals on the 
_Andies charges of 657.41_114^7) 1.3L or the 16 Saloon and L at extra cost 

.pp 9*5% 11B^% Both 4.9% Finance and Red Carpet Deals are 

1-I—!-- availableatparticipatingFord dealers until Aug. 31st So 

call in and get the full details sooa You’ll get a great car into the bargain. How else could it have sold a million? 

The finance offers above are subject to credit approval and apply to Siena vehicles registered between July 1st and August 31st in England. Scotland and Wales and which at •» 

subject to Conditional Sale Agreements or Red Carpet Plan Hire Purchase Agreements underwritten by Ford Motor Credit Company Limited, Regent House, 1 Hubert Road, 
Brentwood, Essex CM14 4QL Applicants must be over 18 years of age and, in the case of Red Carpet Plan, must operates current bank account from which payments will be made 
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SPECTRUM 

A country where women with first-class degrees end up making coffee in offices is a long way from female emancipation 

In the second of his 

three reports on 

contemporary attitudes, 

David Watts examines 

the position of women 

in Japanese society 

and finds a few 

encouraging signs 

M 
m§amm 

4 ^ 

F’TT^hc worst infirmities 
9 'that afflict the female arc 

indocility. discontent, 
slander, jealousy and silli- 

-v- iX- ness. Without any doubt 
these five infirmities are 

found in seven or eight out of every 
ten women and it is from these that 
arises the inferiority of women to 
men. So wrote a Japanese sage 250 
years ago in Onna Daigaku. or Great 
LcjniiHj} fur If'i 

Despite the end of feudalism and 
the removal of Japan's heavy- 
handed military government 40 
years ago. the basic concept of the 
ideal woman remains remarkably 
similar. 

A recent religious tract admon- 
-vhed: “Women should demonstrate 
heir naturally passive proclivities. 

• hey should understand and accept 
lu-ir husband's feelings compliantly, 
without question. They should 

•espcct and praise their husbands 
..nd obey them selflessly.” 

Those with western notions of 
•.omens roles and aspirations 
• icspair at the daily image of 
.ipanesc women in the media. Lale- 

tfight television would have Euro¬ 
pean and American feminists 
reaching for rifles. 

But Japan has its own way of 
doing things in this as in everything 
«Isc. Japanese women are not at the 
barricades, they are at the tennis 
ilub. happily demonstrating their 
freedom from the company mill that 
their husbands tread daily. Not for 
them the full-frontal confrontation. 

hmjm ¥$mmi 

liiilllililliSl: 

. mk.„. 

Japanese women to the fore: the tradftfonaU restricting kimono may be worn forjrivlng practice at the golf club, but hot for riding motorbikes 

They prefer lo nibble away at the 
edges. But that does not. mean that 
nothing is happening. 

The tennis club and the aerobics 
class have become the symbols of 
the more independent-minded mar¬ 
ried women, just as overseas travel 
on a large scale is the province of the 
single working girl. Things are 
changing faster than you might 
think, considering that the first 
women went into parliament only in 
1946. 

Many women would probably 
prefer to overcome male preroga¬ 
tives gradually, as the direct 
legislative approach is not necess¬ 
arily productive. A new law on 
equality of the sexes in employment, 
while urging the most praiseworthy 
objectives, not only provides no 
penalties for non-compliance but 
actually removes some hard-won 
safeguards for women. 

In ancient times, Japan was a 
matriarchal society and nobles often 
married to advance themselves by 
moving into the household of an 
influential father-in-law. Women 
were the creators of much early 
Japanese literature: and the world’s 

first novel. The Tale d/Genji. was 
written by a woman. ' 

As Buddhism and Confucianism 
from-China began to dominate, the 
role . of women quickly became 
subordinate to men. Buddhism 
taught-that women were inherently 
evil. That bias was written , in to the 
language. The Japanese character for 
a woman shows a dependent figure, 
the character for a lot of noise 
depicts three women together. When 
used as a modifier, the same 
character means there's mischief 
afoot. Japanese culture relegates 
women to a second-class position- 
outside the home. Anyone who 
aspires lo anything else has to show 
the determination not to be crushed - 
by the fad that even family and 
friends will classify the career 
woman a misfit in a society which 
sets a supreme value on conformity. 

But many Japanese women are 
quite happy with the current state of 
aiTairs. They have no desire to 
emulate their western sisters as 
accessories at parties or partake of 
any other aspect of the business 
world. For some it is a recognition 
that no Japanese company is going 
lo give them a worthwhile, life-long 
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Mrs Mitsuko Shimamura: first 
female foreign correspondent 

career. Others agree with the 
traditional perception that children 

• and home provide a fulfilment no 
profession could match. 

The government has tried to 
show a lead and today there is again 
a woman in the Cabinet as well as 
numerous women in senior pos¬ 
itions in the bureaucracy. 

Women run private sector com¬ 
panies. There arc woman helicopter 
pilots, and there is even a house- 

husband who has .sewn his wife’s 
dresses for the past four years. 

'Once a woman, comes out of 
university her options are limited, 
even with a good degree, if she 
wants financial independence or a 
career the outlook is even worse. 

Most women hove to be content 
, with the classic route to marriage via 
an interlude as an “OL". short for 
office, lady.- There she can look 
forward to a few years of being a 
shokuba no hana, literally “office 
flower" till her petals begin to wilt or 

. she finds a husband, often from 
within the company. 

Even the marriage age is circum¬ 
scribed by. unwritten, though im¬ 
mutable. conventions that arc 
encapsulated in the Christmas cake 
svndromc: like a Christmas cake, a 
girl is marketable for marriage until 
the 25ih - her 25th birthday. Every 
Boxing Day in Japan hundreds of 
Christmas cakes are thrown away as 
unsaleable. The comparison is apt. 

The life of an office lady is far 
from challenging: two women with 
good decrees at a big Tokyo 
corporation committed suicide some 
years back over the menial work 
they were given. 

Some women can break away 
from the norm. Mrs Mitsuko 
Shimamura dresses with the flair of 
a woman whose days are taken up 
by nothing more pressing than 
cocktail parties and fashion shows.- 
"You don't have to renounce 
femininity to succeed”, insists Mrs 
Shimamura. one or Japan's most 
successful woman writers. 

“For most women in Japan the 
most, important thing is behave as 
women are supposed to .behave and 
put yourself in that box. For the 
average girl that's not so difficult. 
But that box was too small for me”. 

By the age of 10 she knew she 
wasn't going to fit into any box. Her 
mother had already shown her the 
way with her medical career. 

Today. in her early forties, she is 
the equivalent of a deputy editor as 
part of a special writers' group at the 
Asahi ShmUntn. one of Japan's 
largest daily newspapers. But even 
though she was the country’s first 
woman foreign correspondent and 
has a string of books to her credit, 
she still feels she is not taken 
seriously by some of her male 
colleagues. 

She first worked for a magazine. 

aftcr.complcting her masle.^.d.^ 
' in the United Slates, and had lo get 

' in IS minutes earlier foan lhe mcn 
every morning to clean up 
and make ted.-Her salary was 
equivalent of less than £1 a day for 
translation and writing. „ , “If someone-wanted c.ofTee; I Itaa 

to make it. I beca/nc lho mosl 

responsible person m the- 
Gradually, they recognized what i 
was doing and they- stopped, 
me to make coffee, after two >car^ 
so. Thai's the only way you can 

$ overcome- something Japanese 
society - you can't fight it. ■ n_ 

Her assignment as 
dent in New \ ork in 198Q-S- 
disproved the notion that women 

6 Bias against 
women is 

written into* 
the language” 

are not suitable for Mich jobs. ' I 
created a good image. So ma..» 
women come to the newspaper now . 
and quote my name. . mm 

“It was a very difficult decision 
for me. 1 had to" leave my husband - 
behind in Tokyo for two years, but I 
was the first in history. I felt like 
dropping from the top of Mount -. 
Fuji, but . my husband finally 
encouraged me to go”. " . 

There is a widespread perception y. 
that women have unrealized pojen- . 
tial hut two factors inhibit them. • 
First, a tight economic situation has • 
meant there arc fewer jobs' for . 
women; second, as young Japanese 
women become richer they arc less 
willing to fight-for a bigger role 
outside the home. , 

That is something for • whieff- 
western countries might be grateful. J-. 
When Japan decides to unleash the - 
full potential of its women its 
industries will become even morc: 
unassailable. "'v " 

As one American manager of a 
joint venture puls it: “If I had my 
way I'd fire my male staff and. ■ 
replace them with the Japanese: 
secretaries''. 

t6mORRO'.V ' ?, ; 

Japan’s future^ ' 
can itsconFomiist 
: society change?; .- ; 
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Jj How Whitehall plays the numbers game 
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A measure 
of excellence 
Fans at the Mexico City Olympics gasped 
when Bob Beamon long-jumped 29' 2Vz" - 
8.90 m. - surpassing the existing world 
record by an incredible 21 indies. Today, 
17 years later, that jump remains a measure 
of excellence in athletics. 

Seeking to better Beamon's mark this 
summer will be history’s second longest 
jumper, Carl Lewis. In fact, many of the 
world's finest athletes will be vying for records 
and points in this summer's IMF Mobil 
Grand Prix. A season of 16 international 
meets, the Grand Prix is sponsored by Mobil 
and organised by the 1 nternationa! Amateur 
Athletic Federation. 

Forthcoming Grand Prix competitions 
include the Bislett Games in Oslo on 27 July, 
the 1ACMeeting in London on 2 August and 
the Budapest Grand Prix in Budapest on 
4August. 

Grand Prix points are awarded to athletes 
on the basis of their performances and times. 
World records gain extra points. At the 
conclusion of the season. Grand Prix awards 
wil be made to the outstanding-male and 
female'athletes and to the outstanding 
performers in eachevenL 

Mobil supports the Grand Prix because it 
believes in rewarding consistent achievement 
at the highest levets. After afl, it’s the truest 
measure of excellence. 

“The average British woman is 
an awful shape”, said the 
Government's chief statistician 
cheerfully, reaching, for one of 
his favourite pieces of work. A 
national survey, of a thorough¬ 
ness unmatched by ahy other 
country, revealed the average 
height of the British lernale to 
be 5fl 3 V: ins, while her weight is 
a substantial-4 stone i I pounds. 

This survey is an example of 
the diversity of the job of the 
nation's chief number-cruncher, 
from which Sir John Boreham 
retires this week after seven 
years, to be replaced by Mr Jack 
Hibbcrt of the Department of 
Trade and Industry. Sir John is 
head of the Central Statistical 
Office, which produces the 
volumes of national accounts 
on which the decisions of 
economic policv arc based. He 
is responsible lor the collation 
and processing of the vast mass 
of official statistics collected 
throughout the web of White¬ 
hall. on everything from what 
we grow in our greenhouses to 
the contents of our shopping- 
baskets. 
- The Government employs 
5.717 people in the statistics 
business, who cost £130 million 
a year. The biggest bill comes 
from the Department of Trans¬ 
port. though this will shrink as 
the men with clip-boards 
disappear off our street corners 
and traffic surveys are auto¬ 
mated. This is about to happen 
at a capital cost of £3 million, 
saving £700.000 a year just one 
example of the savings made 
possible by technology, .which 
Sir John cites as one of the 
major achievements of his 
seven years. Between 1980 and 
1983 alone, costs were cut by 
some 25 per cent. 

‘The 1991 censusmay 
well be the last’ 

The pedigree of official 
statistics runs back to the first 
proper census in 1801, though 
national- accounts and popu¬ 
lation estimates both have 
earlier antecedents. But Sir 
John reckons the 1991 census 
may well be the last of the line: 
“Most other countries are 
coming lo rely more on registers 
for such information.” 

But in Britain, I argued, we 
do not have a national register 
or a system of identity cards. Sir 
John disagreed. ‘‘We do, in fact; 
but it's all rather ramshackle; 
we have a variety of registers for 
different purposes. like national 
insurance or driving, but the 
information is never brought 
together properly.” 

!•' Between censuses, be-they of 
population, employment or 
production, we rely on special 
surveys earned out by the 
.Office of Population Censuses 
/■and- Surveys - using samples of 
ia size that, casts opinion 
'pollsters into -the shade. The 

Warren Hamson 

Sir John Boreham: statistics are pointless unless they have a use to policy-makers 

l^SU survey of heights and 
weights was a onc-ofT investi¬ 
gation: the most established of 
the continuous regulars is the 
Family Expenditure Survey, 
from which such politically 
sensitive indicators as the Retail 
Price Index are constructed. 

For politicians, there is a 
constant temptation to manipu- 
laie statistics, particularly when 
they say something unwelcome. 
But on the whole. Sir John 
says, the politicians have 
behaved pretty well during his 
lime as watchdog. “I have only 
written my letter oT resignation 
once, and it never had to be 
posted." 

An obvious temptation is for 
governments to hold on to 
awkward information until, say, 
a tricky by-eicclion is over. For 
the regular mass of monthly 
statistics churned out by the 
government machine. this 
danger is avoided by publishing 
release dales well in advance, a 
practice introduced by Sir 
John's predecessor and dog¬ 
gedly adhered to. 

The Germans have to pass a 
law every lime they request 
information from their citizens; 
Sir John has simply to justify 
the cost. He feels the Govern¬ 
ment's statisticians have be¬ 
come more conscious of this 
during his lime. Surveys are 
pricey - the General Household 
Survey, which supplies us with 
so much information about 
family behaviour, now costs 
£l,25i),000. a year. 

Such surveys can be an 
expensive flop if the public 
refuses to co-operate. The 
British are famously reluctant 
to disgorge information about 
their incomes, about which the 
Americans, for example, are 
quite ready to fill in forms. 

Sir John singled out the 
"National Crime Survey as a 
more recent statistical product 
oflasting influence. “This really 
altered the way ordinary people 
think about the crime problem, 
by revealing the amount that 
went unrecorded, and the extent 
to which official police figures 
vary". What about that other 
underground area of unre¬ 
corded activity, the “black”) 
economy of payments that 

evade the taxman? Here Sir 
John sounded a mile defeatist: 
his national accounts provide 
some clues to the scale of the 
black economy, by revealing the 
dirtercnee between our total 
declared income and the rather 
larger total of our spending. 

Sir John professed himself 
"worried” about our figures on 
the state of the labour market. 

The end product is 
words, not figures’ 

For estimates of the number 
of jobs appearing, we rely 
heavily on the Labour Market 
Survey, which lor such critical 
areas as self-employment is 
based on a rather small survey; 
when the results of the full 
census of employment are 
finally published, the figures 
may be shown to be embarrass¬ 
ingly wrong. 

The treatment of race in 
statistics remains sensitive: Sir 
John regrets that it had to be 
“fudged” in the 1981 census. 

but expresses some sympathy 
with the view of ethnic min-j 
critics that they are prepared to 
co-operate in the collection of 
figures provided they are given 
some idea of their purpose. 
- This chimes with Sir John's 
view, suitably in line "with the 
altitudes of the present Govern¬ 
ment. that the customer is king: 
collecting statistics is pointless 
unless they have a use lo policy¬ 
makers that justifies their cost.. 

Sir John's claims to .have, 
impressed upon his staff that 
their end product is not a row of 
figures but a sentence. “Slatisr; 
ticians find it awkward - even 
painful - to use wards; but rt is 
words that make statistics' 
comprehensible to ordinary 
people.” Words can be painful! 
to the reader, too. Translate Sir:. 
John’s statistics for the average 
British woman into words, and 
only two are possible: short and 
fat. The figures in the survey 
show an average man of 5ft S'/v 
in and 11 stone 8 pounds. Now 
put that into words. 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 709) 
ACROSS ^ 

_ L4'9> ,8 10 Organ transfer 16 Coiffure 
5 Eye Wink (41 (10) ^o'nure astener 
6 Handle (7) 12 Neat (4) . 19 fenaUfo./cv 
7 Rugbylihesman 14 Rodgers’s 20 Cat cry (4?^ 

.15.5) collaborator (4) 22 Ma£«|(3) 

SOLUTION TO No 708 
ACROSS. I Bumps 4 Parasol 8 Twice 9 Invoice 10 Heirhvnm 11 ur 

I7M0* Sparry 

DOWN: J Bitchy 2 Meiji 3 Sherlock 4 Prisoner of ^ c r, 

w1Sa7i£hW 1JV“coum 

-V.;' ' K srt'i 

16 Coiffure fastener 
_ (7) 
» Female fox (5) 
20 Cat cry (4) 
22 Male cat (3) 
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Embroidering a tale 
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List Tuesday al 7pm, I watched 
1,800 rose-pink paillettes and 
jct-black beads laid out on a bed 
of pure silk chiffon. The 
following day at 12 noon 
precisely, a slim sheath, shim¬ 
mering with the paillettes was 
walking down the catwalk at 
Yves Saint Laurent’s collection. 

It was all in a night's work for 
the 40 embroiderers who had 
spent the last month and a total 
of 40.000 hours on the Paris 
couture collections. Baroque beaded embroid¬ 

eries. recalling the lavish 
costumes of the Italian 

Renaissance, stunned onlookers 
at the Paris shows. Waves of 
applause greeted Jean-Louis 
Scherrer’s Mary Stuart velvets 
coruscated with jewels. Yves 

• Saint Laurent showed black 
Chantilly lacc. over rose-pink 
satin, with motifs of belle 
t-poque ribbons and bows re- 
embroidered in beads. Jean 
Patou's wild young designer 
Christian Lacroix made the 
ultimate rich hippie's caftan 

'i&s decorated with rivulets of 
** sequins. And Karl Lagerfeld at 

Chanel wove a kclim rug 
pattern into a coat that used 

190.000 paillettes, each and 
every one stitched on by hand. 

These extraordinary em¬ 
broideries, works of art that are 
reviving an ancient couture 
craft, are not sewn in India as 
the audience expects. I traced 
the beads that decorate the most 
expensive coat in the world to 
the bottom of a Nescafe jar in 
Montmartre, where they were 
being bathed in dye in France's 
famous embroidery. house: 
Lesage. 

1 asked the chief designer at 
Lesage if the couturiers' de¬ 
mands were sometimes just too 
difficult to be traced and 
stitched in beads. "Impossible", 
he replied, “is not a word we 
understand'*. 

Round the walls in this 
rambling empire of embroid¬ 
eries are pictures of some of 
Lesage’s most impressive work: 
the Ming blue and white- 
“Chinese porcelain" embroid¬ 
eries for Chanel and the three- 
dimensional Rococo ormolu 
that Karl Lagerfeld demanded 
for his dresses. 

In the - storeroom is a 
treasure-house of history, where 
a poison-green chiffon dress by 
Madame VionneL encrusted 

with gold embroidery, lies sfde 
by side with a Balmain creation 
from the 1950s that turned 
lampshade fringing into a 
beaded skirt. The precious 
Czechoslovakian bulge beads 
counted out in numbers and the 
paillettes' poured out in 
grammes are noted on reference 
cards under each designer's 
name. Francois Lesage, who can 

just remember queuing up 
with his father like, - a 

tradesman at the back door of 
Balenciaga and Schiaparelli, is 
now a-revered design partner in 
haute couture. He works in the 
utmost secrecy on his own 
collections of embroideries, 
taking as his theme ancient 
tapestries or porcelain, nature's 
flowers and city graffiti. Only 
Karl Lagerfeld, he says, and 
occasionally Yves Saint Lau¬ 
rent. ever come to him with 
their own inspiration for em¬ 
broideries. He .recalls the 
shower of sequins, made into 
the shape of a bathroom- 
shower, that poured down the 
back of a Chloe dress and shows 
me the clippings from maga¬ 
zines that Lagerfeld sent -him 

when he wanted the effect of 
gilded bouie furniture. 

Private commissions come 
from Arab princesses, who 
demand absolute originality, 
and often order three wedding 
gowns at a time for days of 
cejebrations. There is no such 
thing as a. new design in 
embroidery, claims Lesage, only 
differem ways to interpret it for 
today's clothes and especially 
different combinations of 
colours. He lets steel-grey pearls 
and turquoise beads run like 

. sand through his fingers. 
“We are like artists who need 

their brushes and paint'*, he 
explains. “We are obliged to 
play with the materials.'’ 

The 40 embroiderers, all 
women (“this is not a man’s 
profession") and almost all 
young, are graduates of the 
Paris embroidery school. Lesage 
trains them for three or four 
years before they can be let 
loose on a couture gown where 
one false snip would be a costly 
error. 

1 worked out the cost of a 
hand-beaded gown at about I Op 
per tiny, glittering jewel. 
Chanel's shimmering evening 
T-shirt has 100,000 beads. 
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FASHION EDITOR’S 
COMMENT 

Ten years ago. haute couture 
was pronounced dead by a 
respected body of fashion 

opinion. There was nothing left 
to do but give the old girl a 
decent burial under a mound of 
designer perfumes and access¬ 
ories that seemed the last 
remains of a noble tradition. 

Now, while the Paris ready- 
lo-wear shows often look empty 
and overblown, couture is back 
in fine form, attracting this 
season its largesl-cver audience 
of press and even store buyers, 
who say fashion is now being 
set from the top. rather than 
from the street. 

Last, week I wrote about 
developments in England which 
could revive British couture, 
which is already attracting 
increasing numbers of clients 
for madc-to-order clothes. 

At the same moment, came 
news from Italy ihat Armani, 
Versace. KrizJa and Ferre are 
discussing moving into Alta 
Moda. If Italy’s leading ready- 
to-wear designers move into 
couture, it would be a blow 
below the nappa leather belt for 
Paris fashion, which is just 
regaining its dominance over 
the upstart Italians. It would 
also suggest an end to the 
fashion reign of luxury sports¬ 
wear and emphasize a new 
belief in an old an. 

"Couture” - a much misused 
word in the fashion business - 
has a distinct meaning. It is 
nothing to do with making “up¬ 
market" or expensive ranges, 
which is how it is used to 
describe designer label clothes 
in the United States. Nor is it a 
generic term for a certain image 
of sophistication, which is how 
we tend to use it in Britain. 

“Haute couture” clothes are 
cut and draped on the body, 
ready-to-wear clothes are cut 
from a flat patient. Thai is the 
difference, and it is absolute 
when it comes to the fit and the 
movement of the clothes pro¬ 
duced. 

Fifty years ago. any woman 
with the money had her clothes 
made and tailored for her. The 
mass manufacturing industry 

was seen as .a boon for the 
ordinary woman and nothing to 
do with elegance and chic. 

The new generation that is 
turning to couture has never 
before had a dress made to fit. 
They are the rich who have 
been buying luxury labels off 
the peg at prices that seem to 
rise with the yeast of designer 
publicity. This infinitesimal 
fraction of the world's women 
who are in the market for 
designer evening dresses' at 
£2,500 arc potential customers 
for couture, where they can get a 
personalized service for their 
money. The Arab customers 
realized this five years ago and 
it is their patronage of haute 
couture which has given the 
Paris collections the money and 
confidence to rise from the 
dead. Rich American and 
European women are discreetly 
following the trend. 

What have the couture 
houses, catering to the foibles of 
the rich in £5.000 frocks, to do 
with the rest of us? 

In an industry where success 
is usually measured in hyped-up 
hurrahs at the end of mediocre 
fashion shows, “excellence" is 
not a word to be used lightly. 
The couture collections are no 
exception. Elaborate, over¬ 
worked clothes are often greeted 
with house applause and laun¬ 
ched, on an embarrassingly 
opulent banquet of canapes and 
champagne. 

So it came as a refreshing 
shock last week when Yves 
Saint Laurent’s models walked 
out to.no music and no clapping 
from the back, showing clothes 
without' fiir trims, without 
swags of velvet 75 per cent of 
them black. One dress, in the 
plainest crepe, apparently cut 
seamlessly at the back, draped 
at the front and following the 
shape of the body like a shadow, 
was the summit of couture 
perfection. The bravos from the 
hardened fashion professionals 
in the front row were spon¬ 
taneous. And this fashion editor 
had palms that ached from 
clapping and a stinging at the 
back of the eyes. 

The exotic Paris embroideries. 

Top left Patou's rich hippie 
embroidered bolero and brocade 

trousers by Christian Lacroix. 

Top right Yves Saint 
Laurent's black Chantilly lace 
sheath over rose-pink satin 
with jet embroidered bows. - 

Left Chanel's waisted 
cardigan jacket, beads worked 

to the pattern of a kelim. 
By designer Karl Lagerfeld. 

Above: Jean-Louis Scherrer's 
Mary Stuart jewel-encrusted 
dresses In velvet worn with 
Renaissance jewelled caps. 

Far left Balmain’s circles 
of tapestry embroidery 

worked in beads on a simple 
white crflpe high-necked dress. 

Designer Erik Morten sen. 

A» foe embroideries from 
the Paris house of Lesage. 

Photographs by HARRY KERR 

Francois Lesage is the 
second generation of the 
house of Lesage. set up in 

1924 on a glittering mountain 
of beads acquired from Napo¬ 
leon Ill’s embroiderer, Micho- 
ncl. 

At 17. "Lesage went to work 
in Hollywood where he first 
created dramatic effects with 
colour and pattern in beads. 
The house currently creates- 
embroideries for Balmain, 
Chanel. Dior, Givenchy, 
Lanvin. Hanae Mori. Patou, 
Ricci. Scherrer and Saint 
Laurent as well as American 
designers Bill Blass and Oscar 
de la Renta, and the Italian 
Valentino. 

Materials used include the 
paillettes that form the hand- 
si itched backcloth for the 
effects, mother-of-pearl, glass*, 
paste and jet, as well as the 

bugle beads that Lesage 
bought up by the tonnage in a 
job lot from bankrupt stock. 

Forty embroiderers, mostly 
young, all women and gradu¬ 
ates of the Paris embroidery 
school, are trained by Lesage. 
Another 40 outworkers work 
in their own homes. 

The most extraordinary 
embroideries ever done by the 
company were rhinestone- 
studded nets trapping fresh 
asparagus for Jacques Faih. 
The most complicated work 
was a Saint Laurent dress 
embroidered with overlapping 
“fish scales" of paillettes for 
Soraya Khashoggi that took 
1.500 woman-hours of work. 
Francois Lesagc's most pre¬ 
cious possession ‘ is the first 
sample of embroidery made 
for Madame VionneL 60 years 
ago. showing a prancing horse. 

Ready answers for 
relative strangers 
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Last of the summer clothes are on 
the wild side. The hippie revival 
brings In the batik print for an 

ethnic overshirt (above) £16.95. 
The stretchy Fitness Centre swim 
suit (below) £1.1.95, has a raffia 

skirt £7.95 as a fun holiday cover- 
up. All from Fenwick of Bond Street. 

Photographs: MIKE OWEN 

Hair and make-up by Asia. 

Any morning now the 
# phone will ring like a 
L* parade ground reveille, 
VS disturbing dreams and 

the hopes of a few hours 
more sleep. You stagger down¬ 
stairs, lift the receiver, hear the 
pips... still time to put it 
down... too late. A cheerful, 
breakfasted voice enquires: “Is 
that Denis Herbstein?” 

“Yah”. 
“Guess who?” 
The summer invasion of 

Britain by South African tour¬ 
ists - my relatives, friends and 
olden days enemies among them 
- has began. 

I say: “It’s seven o'clock in 
the morning". 

“Denis, man, don’t yon 
recognize your old Auntie 
Millie?" 

Auntie Millie (fomth cousin, 
several times removed) and 
Unde Sonny are at Heathrow 
Airport, jnst in from Johannes¬ 
burg en route to New York to 
see son Ivan, the “successful 
gynaecologist” and deciding to 
stay in London for a few days at 
the Regent’s Palace, take in 
Starlight Express and Madame 
Butterfly, sup at Bloom’s and 
“have a good look at all the 
troubles you got over here”. 

1 am top of the list of the not- 
forgotten ones (los inolvidados) 
to be contacted. There must be 
100,000 of us living in Britain, 
and no matter that we have been 
lost for decades, changed our 
accent and nationality, yea our 
political allegiance, we remain 
ever open to inspection. They 
want to see how Denis is 
managing, actually cooking a 
meal and washing up, anxious to 
know whether any Macks or 
hippies live in our street. Word 
will he passed on back home. 

We nibble toe placatory 
offering of Biltong (dried meat 
smuggled past the British 
customs in one of Auntie 
Millie’s toilet bags) and soon 
enough the talk moves edgfiy to 
South Africa itself and they 
have their answers ready. .. 
Yes, but what about Ethiopia, 
Libya, Nicaragua, Afghanistan, 
Northen Ireland, Arthur Scar- 
gill, Brixton, eh?” 

. We shake hands and, waiting 
for the mini-cab to restore them 
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Denis Herbstein 

to the hotel; Uncle Sonny takes 
me aside with an earnest 
whisper: “Seriously, Denis, how 
long do you give us?” 

They will enquire (in predict¬ 
able order, depending on age, 
sex and inhibition) as to the 
availability of girls, tickets for 
the men's final at Wimbledon, 
how to get a work permit, are 
the streets of London safe at 
night, is there a tube to 
Brighton, and is Last Tango in 
Paris still showing. 

Not every caller wants to be 
invited round. Some simply ring 
to say a metallic1 hello, then 
disappear for another 10 years. 
Others feel left ont if they have 
no one to phone when they come 
to- England, for to know 
someone here-Is as important as 
the visit to the Changing of the 
Guard or Petticoat Lane. 

But if they sound as though 
only a dinner invitation wfll do, 
and cannot be matched for skin 
thickness, there are certain 
well-established rules for the 
host. Give the impression that 
you live far out of London, 
preferably dose to Birmingham. 
Alternatively say: “Sure thing, 
come round, we live in Brixton, 
so come by taxi.” (South 
Africans are extremely wary of 
taxis). As a last resort, tell them 
a member of toe executive of toe 
African National Congress is 
staying for a few days and he'd 
love, to talk about the old 
countiy. 

In truth, however, there is no 
perfect antidote to a determined 
visitor. Air you are left with is 
revenge.' 

' Some years ago, therefore, I 
flew into Johannesburg very 
early one morning and with a 
gleam in my eye made for the 
nearest phone box. “Guess 
who?” I said, with a very British 
accent “Sorry” said toe 
voice. Tnadame is still 
asleep and cannot be 
disturbed. Will you 
telephone later?” I never 
did.. Jr 
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Francois Lesage and 
Vtonnet sample 

TOMORROW 

Fighting diabetes: 
one woman’s 
battle against 

‘the beast’ 

(A) FLOWE RE D cotton lawn on grounds 
of beige or black - easy elasiicaied neck¬ 
line - radian sleeves - wear loose or belied 
wiii self belt. Small 34-36 bust. Medium 
38-40 bust. Large 42-44 bust. 

£29.50 
(B) ORIENTAL printed cotton on navy 
ground - bordered hem - easy fitting - 
back hangs from elasticated band - wear 
loose or belied with Self belt. Small 34-36 
bust. Medium 38-40 bust 

£28.00 
Made in our Ken i wort roc-ms - deliver/ 
from sioct or up to 28 days and refunded 
if unseinHc. Length from nape of MSfc 

to hem 45“ 

ANGELA GORE LTD. 
Henbury Macor, Elham, 

Canterbury, Kent - Eibcci 58? 
Slumped adlrft>ed tai-:1 i'n: rrochisi p'"- 

Reg. No i ST j I: Lw.aor. l*»i * ■ 
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!Inatthe 
deep end 

1 They wete 4 \rifle hoi and bothered 
1 at out embassy in Addis Ababa 

yesterday. Rumours that while 
millions starved in drought-stricken 
Ethiopia, the embassy had asked 
Whitehall to build a swimming pool 

1 in its extensive grounds were 
somewhat inaccurate, a spokesman 

1 told me. Yes, an FO “visitor*’ had 
recently inspected the embassy and 

: yes, the idea of a pool had been 
discussed - but plans were no 
further advanced than that. It could 

■ be fed by natural springs, and would 
serve not just the dozen diplomats 
but the entire British community. “I 
don't see that possible amenities for 
a hard-working staff have anything 

: 10 do with the amount of money we 
are providing for starving Ethio¬ 
pians.'' 1 was told somewhat drily. 

Book bind 
1 hate to think of all those precious 
manuscripts going up in flames, but 
the offices of the publishing 
company Weidenfeld seem some¬ 
what vulnerable. They occupy the 
top two floors of an eight-floor block 
in Clapham High Street, the other 
six of which house Lambeth 
Council's social services depart¬ 
ment. The department's 400 social 
workers are all out on strike and 
picketing the building following 
criticism from Lambeth councillors 
over murdered baby Tyra Henry. 
On Friday the building had to be 
evacuated after attempted arson on 
the third floor, and yesterday had to 
be evacuated not once, but twice, 
following bomb threats. 

Shirley the chic 
I shall never call Shirley Williams a 
rag-bag again. In a recorded 
interview to be broadcast this 
afternoon on Granada TV, she 
makes some truly tear-jerking 
confessions. “I did for a long time 
have a reputation for looking fairly 
untidy and drab. I don't think it's 
important but I do think it matters 
in public life. What I've learned is 
that what I'm doing will actually be 
hindered if I don't look reasonably 
tidy and smart. I've probably 
damaged what Tm doing by not 
looking like that," She recovers to 
have a snipe at Mrs T - “She has 
become estranged from the lives of 
most women”; and of the House of 
Commons (of which Shirley is 
equally estranged) - “it's not so 
much a gentleman's club as a boys' 
boarding club." 

BARRY FANTONI 

Bailey Morris on why Reagan must come off the fence iMeby Anderson 
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‘Poor Neville, he doesn't know 
whether to feel young or old' 

Unrigorous 
Blamed these days for just about 
everything else, the police are now 
taking the rap for wearing out the 
shroud at Hull mortuary. The local 
police superintendent has instructed 
his men: "The present shroud has 
been left in a crumpled and dirty 
condition on the floor and due to its 
misuse has deteriorated. AH officers 
will treat the local authority facilities 
with greater consideration.” Dis¬ 
gruntled coppers reasonably point 
out that it is not every corpse that 
arrives in pristine condition. 

© Expecting a sedate Jewish 
function, the authorities at Leeds 
University readily booked their 
ornate Great Hail to an organization 
called the Tribes of Israel last week. 
They were somewhat surprized when 
the “tribes” arrived - a thousand ; 
Rastafarians celebrating Halle 
Selassie's birthday. I 

Unrepentant 
Remember Barry Aylisse? He was 
the fellow almost expelled from the 
Monday Club earlier this year after 
he told the Cambridge Union that 
he found blacks "aesthetically 
obnoxious”. Perhaps this time he 
will not be so lucky. His manifesto 
for the Monday Club’s forthcoming 
student group elections advocates 
“the causes of patriotism and 
nationalism" because the Monday 
Club “receives much of its popular 
support from its... opposition to 
the cultural pollution of British life 
by alien peoples.” 

Inside track 
Unless Labour's unofficial bookie, 
Ian Mikardo. has totally misjudged 
his colleagues’ mood, Norman Hogg 
has sewn up the battle to.succeed 
Michael Cocks as party chief whip. 
Mikardo makes Hogg, currently 
deputy chief whip. 15-8 favourite 
with Derek Foster, Kinnock’s 
parliamentary private secretary, as 
runner-up. He offers 11-4 on Hogg 
winning with either of the other 

. candidates, transport spokesman 
Peter Snape or employment spokes¬ 
man John Evans, in second place, 
and 8-1 against Foster beating Hogg 
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rank outsiders Snape and Evans 
taking first two places he rates 100-1 
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Washington 
Despite five months of the most 
intensive political negotiations by 
the Reagan administration; the US 
federal budget remains immovable, 
with spending locked in at levels 
which guarantee unprecedented 
fiscal deficits - and probably trade 
deficits too - for the next four years. 

These are the cancers which are 
eating away at the US economy, 
forcing the government to borrow 
enormous sums from abroad to pay 
its debts. At the same time its 
manufacturing sector staggers under 
the weight of the still-high dollar. 
The $200 billion budget deficit and 
the $150 billion trade deficit are 
clear and present threats and yet 
despite rising public concern, 
mirrored in recent opinion polls, 
nothing substantive is being done. 
The US' Senate last week made a 
bold, sensible, proposal to break the 
impasse. But unless Reagan changes 
hisviews drastically, agreeing to tax 
increases, this too appears doomed. 

The deteriorating situation led 
Paul Volcker, chairman of the US 
Federal Reserve Board, to exclaim 
in recent testimony before Congress: 
“There has to be a way out of the 
impasse.” But he had nothing new 
to pull out of the hat Indeed, he was 
forced to admit that the country's 
centra] bank found itself increas¬ 
ingly hemmed in. The monetary 
tools which have worked in the past 
will not be sufficient under present 
circumstances. “Either we have to 
increase our savings or redupe our 
deficits. We cannot increase savings, 
so we have to reduce the deficit The 
way cannot be found by US 
monetary policy alone,” said Volck¬ 
er. 

But the negotiations, begun early 
this year, to reduce the federal 
deficit appear to have gone up in 
smoke. It took only one abortive 
White House meeting to destroy six 
months work. Now Senate Republi¬ 
cans are warring against the White 
House and House Democrats are 
haunted by the ghost of Walter 
Mondale's defeated race for the 
presidency. The politics of the 
deficit once again dominate every¬ 
thing 

The renewed effort to restart talks 
recently appears to be a battle 
already lost. Although it is possible 
that an agreement will be reached, to 
save face for all concerned, the sums 
involved are likely to be small. The 
savings produced will fell far short 
of the original goal, resulting in a 
continuing large deficit likely to 
dominate the 1986 mid-term con¬ 
gressional elections and the policy 
decisions of the Federal Reserve 
Board. Wall Street expects the 
process 10 yield real cuts of between 
only S15 billion and $20 billion, said 
Alan Greenspan, an economist 
mentioned as a candidate for one of 
two impending vacancies on the 
board. There is still hope that 
Reagan will agree to higher taxes 
and put pressure on House Demo¬ 
crats to cut social security, but this is 
at best a long shot It is equally, 
possible that for the first time in 
memory there will be no budget at 
all. 

How did such a promising start 
end in acrimony and mistrust? The 

The remarkable number of black 
South Africans who have entered 
police stations in robust good health, 
only to experience a sharp attack of 
death before emerging, reminds me 
yet again of the comforting truth 
(the reminder will not be of much 
comfort to the dead Africans or their 
families, of course) that an astonish¬ 
ingly high proportion of wicked men 
are also stupid. 

You would have thought that 
after the murder of Steve Biko, 
which did South Africa almost 
immeasurable damage (though 
again, not as much damage as the 
two policemen did Biko), somebody 
would have passed down the word 
that since South Africa has enough 

. laws, and enough reliable judges and 
magistrates, to convict any African 
of anything at all and put him away 
in silence for as long as might be 
desired, it is quite unnecessary, and 
even counter-productive, for the 
police to beat their prisoners’ brains 
out with such depressing frequency. 

From the murdered imam in 
1969, from the murdered Biko in 
1977, from the murders by police 
continuing to the present day, South 
Africa garners nothing but harm; 
would it not serve her interests 
better for her leaders to take action 
sufficiently ruthless - say, hanging a 
couple of policemen with blood on 
their hands, pour encourager les 
autres - to stop it? 

To the solution of this mystery 
there may be a clue in a recent South 
African court case. It concerned a 
group of five white youths, all aged 
15 or 16, who kicked and beat to 
death two black men, one of whom 
was 68 years old; there appeared to 
be .no motive for the killing other 
than the enjoyment of it 

The boys were arrested and 
charged with murder; they pleaded 
not guilty, though they later changed 
their plea, presumably on legal 
advice, to one of guilty of culpable 
homicide, which plea was accepted. 

A clinical psychologist, a Dr 
Camie, gave evidence for the 
defence. He claimed that tests 
proved that the bays “were not 
violence oriented”; well, that's good 
to know, because if they had been 
violence oriented they might have 
really done somebody some harm. 
Dr Camie also said that the killings 
(which he called “the nasty inci¬ 
dent”, presumably to make sure that 
nobody would leave the courtroom 
under the impression that they 
constituted a nice incident) might 
never have happened if the boys had 
not been in a group. 

I can understand that, of course. 
Although one of the men they IdUed 
was 68, the other was only 36, and 
the individual members of the ldller 
gang might well have hesitated to 
take on both men without the safety 
of numbers. At the end of the case, 
there was the regulation weeping 
mother, who said “All his fife my 
15-year-old son has been soft and 
gentle and would not harm a fly..I 
don’t know what got into him”. 
(Neither do I, though l know what 
got into Mr William Nkosi and Mr 
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Volcker: increasingly 
hemmed in' 

Dole fears the economy 
is being destroyed 
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Regan: ‘deficits do 
not Batter’ 

prevailing view at the White House, 
often articulated by chief of staff 
Donald Regan, in his former role as 
treasury secretary, is that “deficits 
do not matter”. This is what the 
president wanted to hear when the 
economy was roaring ahead under 
the stimulus of deficit-driven 
growth, It is also what main-street 
America wanted to hear. 

Walter Mondale learned this 
lesson painfully during the presi¬ 
dential election because of his 
message of deficit doom and the 
need for tax increases. 

But the Republican Senator 
Robert Dole, shortly after his 
election as Senate majority leader, 
pushed the deficit to the front 
burner, promising to cut it in half by 
1988 to $100 billion. It was a bold 
political act, described as the 
opening gambit in his drive for the 
Republican presidential nomi¬ 
nation. 

Dole said the Senate could do 
better than the budget Reagan sent 
to Congress, which would have 
resulted in a $144 billion deficit by 
1988. It would be a tough promise to 
keep but Dole made it. not only to 
demonstrate his leadership capabili¬ 
ties but also to illustrate his firm 
belief that the deficit was destroying 
the US economy. He warned 
repeatedly that the US had become a 
debtor nation for the first time in 7p 
years, and would soon lose control 
of its economic destiny. 

Eventually, after bitter debate and 
much political arm twisting, his 
message was heard. Dole delivered a 
budget with the promised deficit 
reduction but only after a dramatic 
session in which a senator was 
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Stockman: a warning . 
of higher 

rushed from hospital to vote and 
Vice-President George Bush used his 
casting vote to pass it. The seventh 
version moderated the Reagan 
defence build-up, eliminated a 
popular cost-of-living increase for 
pensioners on social security and did 
not raise taxes. 

Soon the Democratic-controlled 
House followed suit, passing a 
budget -with nearly equal reductions 
in the deficit but opposite spending 
priorities, paying for social security 
and other popular social pro¬ 
grammes with sharp cuts in defence 
spending. 

Leaders of the two Houses of 
Congress sat down 10 negotiate but 
no compromise has been in sight. 
Meanwhile the US economy took a 
sharp nose dive, growing in the first 
half of the year at an annual rate of 
only one per cent There were dire 
warnings of recession. Influential 
Republican officials such as David 
Stockman, outgoing director of the 
Office of Management and Budget 
said that if the stalemate persisted, 
higher taxes would have to be 
considered as the only way out This 
was too much for Ronald Reagan. 

Repeating his campaign motto 
“Taxes over my dead body”, the Eresident stepped into the fray, 

tunching a deficit reduction drive 
that began with a tough radio 
address and ended with a dramatic 
meeting at the White House less 
than two weeks ago. Inexplicably, 
and without consulting Republican 
leaders, the president sided with 
Speaker Tip O’Neill and his House 
Democrats, agreeing to allow the 
social security increases to go 
through. This meant that the main 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

Amid the colour 
blindness, 

a vision of hope 

Solomon Kuna - five pairs of boots 
and a number of blunt instruments.) 

So far we have dealt with the 
“culpable, homicide” (“Oh why”, 
sang Betjeman, “do people waste 
their breath, devising dainty names 
for death?”); it now behoves us to 
consider the sentence. Mr Justice 
•Curiewis, in passing it. saw the 
crucial point immediately; “These 
are not the type of people that can be 
sent to a reformatory or to jail”, he 
said. I should think not; they might 
dislike it, for instance, or meet a 
socially inferior class of people 
inside, and after all, they had done 

Correction 
The refugee author mentioned in 
Georgs Sinner’s article on this page 
on Saturday. July 27. referred to 
Elus Canctti himself, not C. V. 
Wedgwood. 

nothing but bash the life out of two 
human beings. Mr Justice Curiewis 
also ruled out caning as a penalty; be 
did not, he said, think that would be 
“suitable punishment” for the five 
culpably homicidal youths. Again, 
that seems to me reasonable; they 
might not have enjoyed the experi¬ 
ence at alL 

What, then, did be in the end 
decide was “suitable” punishment 
for this “type of people"? He 
sentenced them, the naughty old 
Judge Jeffries, to .spend their 
weekends for a whole year working 
in a hospital. The hideous cruelty of 
this sentence became apparent in his 
very next’ words, which must have 
caused gasps of horror in the court:, 
“the scholars, I understand, are ail 
... keen sportsmen. Fora year they 
can forget about any weekend 
activity". 

If we conclude that this is a case 

ingredients of deficit reduction - 
spending cuts in defence and social 
security arid fex increases' - were all 
off limits. Savings would have to be 
found in the remaining one-third of 
the budget covering domestic 
programmes, which had already 
been cut sharply and which the 
president himself had been unable to 
reduce further after a line-by-line 
search with Stockman. 
' Republicans were stung. They 
claimed they had been betrayed by 
the president and could no longer 
trust the White House leadership of 
Donald Regan. In 1986, it would be 
the 22 Republican Senators up for 
re-election who would be bran (fed as 

' traitors to social security. 
The recent renewal of acrimoni¬ 

ous talks has done little to dispel the 
impression of White House mis¬ 
management and congressional 

■ paralysis- The failure to achieve 
meaningful deficit reductions has 
meanwhile placed the Federal 
Reserve Board 'in • a difficult 
position, as the hew monetary policy 
announced by Paul Volcker shows. 

Volcker startled _ Congress by 
announcing substantial increases in 
the central bank’s monetary targets 

■ in response to the flagging economy, 
'which he feared would plunge into 
recession if the old targets were 
enforced. At the same time, he said 
the centra] bank would not lose sight 
of its anti-inflation goaL 

Volcker was attempting to have 
his cake and eat it and avoid 
quickening the dollar’s already fest 
slide. He appeared to succeed - by 
bolstering bis unexpected decision 
with the full weight of his personal 
rhetoric. He insisted that the US 
economic slow-down was going to 
turn around and that the central 
bank had no intention of lowering 
interest rates further with a cut in 
the discount rale. 

The strategy worked. The dollar 
firmed as markets pondered the 
central bank’s next likely step. 

But Volcker also warned that the 
steps now open to the central bank 
are limited. Indeed the Federal 
Reserve Board is walking through a 
minefield Unless action is'taken on 
the budget deficit, it cannot take 
steps to bring down the dollar 

, further and thus moderate the 
booming trade deficit without 
triggering inflation. 
. A great deal now depends on 
foreign perception of the health of 
the US economy. The possibility 
that sentiment towards the dollar 
could change adversely and ab¬ 
ruptly. resulting in its crash landing, 
is the greatest threat now feeing the 
US economy, said Volcker. Added 
to inflationary fears is the fear that 
the economy could slip easily into 
another recession, thus compound¬ 
ing the long-running deficit prob¬ 
lem. 

This is why, in the words of 
Senator Dole, Ronald Reagan 
remains the last best hope. Should 
the president decide to use his 
considerable popularity and skills as 
a communicator to address the 
problem as a'national crisis requir¬ 
ing drastic measures and strong 
public support. Dole and other 
political figures believe that some¬ 
thing meaningful could be ac¬ 
complished. 

of an unscrupulous white judge 
letting off while youths in circum¬ 
stances in which black men would 
have been hanged, we have missed 
the point There is no reason at all to 
believe that Mr Justice Curiewis is 
anything but a fair and honest 
justicer, and that he believed every 
word he said. What is wrong with 
the judge is not that he is a wicked 
man. it is that he lacks the ability to 
see the facts of the case, the nature of 
the killers and the fete of their 
victims, in the way that would be 
natural to anyone who has lived his 
life outside South Africa. 

When, after the Spanish conquest 
of Peru under Pizarro, the first 
reinforcements and supplies from 
home arrived by sea, the ships hove 
to just off shore. The Indians 
literally could not see the vessels, for 
their inability to comprehend sights 
so extravagantly unlike anything 
they had ever seen before led not to 
ordinary bewilderment but to 
hysterical blindness; communication 
between eye and brain was tempor¬ 
arily severed, and where the 
Spaniards saw a flotilla,.the Indians 
saw nothing but an empty ocean. 

So it is, I am sure, with Mr Justice 
Curiewis. A lifetime of accepting 
South African values, a lifetime ol 
living within a set of unchanging 
assumptions, a lifetime of regarding 
black and white as two wholly 
different and eternally separate 
species, a lifetime of feeling pan of a 
protective laager, one weakness or 
gap in which may destroy eveiyone 
- all this means that the enormity of 
the judge's behaviour was not the 
deed of a wrongdoer but the result of 
a withered imagination, made sterile 
by the South African osmosis. 

That should not be surprising; 
what should be surprising is the 
number of South Africans who, 
though they breathe the same air as 
Mr Justice Curiewis, have managed 
to break free of the effect of it I say 
that that should be surprising, but I 
must add that to me it is not. The 
same phenomenon, in a much more 
striking form, can' be observed in the 
Soviet Union; men and women 
brought up amid lies have found the 
trutii inside themselves, and lived by 
iL in yet another reproach both to 
the Manichee and to the fools who 
claim that environment is all. In 
every generation, in every uiifree 
land, there are those who can see 
and understand the evil by which 
they arc surrounded, and reject it, 

Mr Justice Curiewis is not part of 
that evil; he is only unable to grasp 
it, and in that he is kin to most white 
South Africans (for the number who 
knowingly do evil cannot be much 
larger than those who see and defy 

. it). One day, in South Africa, 
everyone will be able to see'that for 
five young degenerates in search of 
an evening's amusement to kick to 
death two human bangs is about as 
abominable a crime as it is possible 
to commit I do not know when that 
day will dawn; but I am certain that 
dawnitwilL 

According to the current edition of 
The Lancet, more than 850jMdney 
patients will die if more re*™*** 
are not diverted towards them. The 
new NHS Economic RwewtmOs 
that additional resources are. essen¬ 
tial” and warns of variations in 
spending across the country. 

Now a word in the ears ot Mr 
Meacher, Mr Fowler ancTail in 
government or opposition who orag 
about how much taxpayers money 
they have spent or intend to spend 
on nationalized health care. The 
word is not about the total level of 
spending but how spending on. 
particular services is justified. 

When Meacher proposes spending 
more on the northern NHS or 
Fowler denies he is morally respon¬ 
sible for the deaths of patients whose 
treatments have been inadequately 
funded, a debate follows about “the 
allocation of resources” and ‘‘the 
establishment of priorities”. That s 
evasive, rationalist hot air. What the 
politicians are up to, the word they 
’are looking for.- or rather doing 
everything possible to avoid - is 
rationing, and the moral responsi¬ 
bility that goes with it 

Rationing describes well the 
process by which politicians sanc¬ 
tion treatment of this patient and 
not that. It conjures up blanket 
decisions, politically instigated, 
undiscriminating judgements ad¬ 
ministered by bureaucrats unable to 
respond to the varying wishes and 
needs of individual patients. It has a 
negative connotation, refusing cer¬ 
tain patients the care they need to 
avoid suffering and death. 

The language the politicians like - 
priorities, assessment, allocation - 
presents their system as rational. 
With enough facts, figures, resources 
and bright schemes from social 
scientists, a thoroughly adequate 
health service wifi be provided 
(“adequate” is usually undefined), a 
standard, reliable service ensured, 
needs identified and met according 
to severity (also undefined). This 
optimistic bureaucratic rhetoric 
stresses the patients helped. No one. 
yes they still actually say no one, wilt 
be denied necessary treatment. In 
contract to this imaginary paradise, 
the private health market is 
denounced as chaotic and cruet 

The contrast does not stand 
scrutiny for the politicians and 
health bureaucrats do make de¬ 
cisions about who shall be treated 
and who suffer, who shall live and 
die. I repeat: patients do die because 
of decisions made by Fowler and 
other politicians. What is more, 
those decisions are not the inevi¬ 
table result of some sublime rational 
process: they are moral and. the 
process haphazard and murky. 

Meacher is right to complain 
about inequalities in treatment 
between North and South. In¬ 
equalities between hospital success 
rates (however measured) are also 
wdl-knowri add the Black' Report 
has documented the disproportonale 
health needs of lower social classes 
and the lack of response to them. 
Thus not only is there rationing in 
that politicians and state officials 
deny some patients beds and: 
treatment, but the denials are also 
inequitable. How long the patient 
must queue, what branches of 
medicine, what treatments for what 
illnesses developed are. matters 
beyond his say, matters informed by 
medical .wisdom but perverted by 
chance, social class, geography. 

hospital organization and the lobby- 
placating manoeuvres of the ulti¬ 
mate political masters. It is political 
rationing. 

It will get worse. - Medical] 
knowledge will increasingly provided 
and patients want more thanj- 
government, even a Meacher J 
government, can buy for them or 
more than they can buy for' 
themselves. They and the govern¬ 
ment must decide what they buy4 
and, more important, what they? 
don’t And here is the distinction.- 
the decision not to buy a treatment] 
for oneself is morally comparatively, 
simple. For the politician to decide, 
for others who shall be denied, 
treatment is a moral nightmare. 

It cannot be rationalized away by1 
“resource allocation” rhetoric. The 
Office, of Health Economics, in' 
Measurement of health, has recently 
promoted a scheme to produce- 
“sophisticated measurements” of 
health spending. By observing and 
talking to patients suffering different, 
illnesses, the report claims, one can, 
establish how much distress and: 
disability would be reduced by 
treating each illness and class1 
patients as more or less worth' 
spending money on according tor 
their condition. For example,! 
patients needing renal dialysis are, 
apparently a worse buy than those 
needing cardiac surgery. 

These “sophisicated measure-' 
ments” do not, however, solve thej 
moral problem. At the end of the 
day the politicians and functionaries . 
still have to make the decision. 
Indeed the scheme may add to the-' 
politicians’ problems for its logic,-, 
when applied to a nationalized, 
health system, does not stop at. 
assessing varying benefits to 
patients. 

One argument for nationalizing 
health care is that its benefits go . 
beyond the individual to society at'1' 
large: for example in a healthy 
workforce. The scheme's logic- 
therefore suggests that treatment be 
given or withheld not only on theL- 
basis of the individual's distress, but. 
of contributions he might or might 
not make to society subsequent to. 
recovery. No.doubt the extent of 
such contributions could also bc‘ 
assessed by “sophisicated measure¬ 
ments”. Is it a good buy to spend1, 
scarce public money on the treat- ■ 
ment of geriatric illnesses? r 

This is a far-fetched example and: 
certainly one the scheme's author: 
would not support -the extension of 
his logic to a nationalized system is; 
my own. ! do it to show howr 
rational measures fail to reduce this, 
particular moral problem - if 
anything, the reverse - and givef 
politicians an apparently rational1 
smokescreen behind which to hide) 
moral decisions! 

There are problems in the private! • 
health care market. But we are only* 
beginning to see that rationing by, 
politicians has its own, perhaps.: 
more sinister, problems, problem:. •- 
which grow with advances in 
medical technology and costs. 
, “Rationing” sums up those 

problems well. It is a word that 
should be insisted on in the 
forthcoming debate. Health poli-1 
licians should be endlessly con-.; 
fronted with it and not permitted to, 
boast their way out of their self-^ 
imposed moral nightmare. '. 

The author is director of the Sociai 
Affairs Unit. 

moreover... Miles Kington 

Blighs and 
gulls 

The idea of turning Mutiny on the 
Bounty into a musical has been 
greeted in some quarters as if it was 
somehow meddling with a sacred 
text, but good heavens, even real 
sacred texts are turned into musi¬ 
cals. The Bible itself has been made 
into musicals by people like George 
Frederic Handel. Johann Sebastian 
Bach- and Andrew Lloyd Webber. 
(Odd that it seems to attract only 
people with three names.) 

I have been looking into the 
history of the 'Bounty story and 
found that it has undergone some- 
very curious treatment in the past. 
There is a little-known No61 Coward 
onc-acier called Martini on the 
Bounty. In which' the Bounty 
becomes a smart yacht off the South 
of France, on which the Blighs are 
having, a slightly raffish cocktail 
party. Things get so out-of-hand that 
Mr Bligh eventually decides to leave 
the yacht in the hands of his guests 
and takes to sea in an open boat, 
carrying with him only the butler, 
the caviar and the corkscrew. His 
parting remark is: “Start rowing, 
Baines, and head for a country 
where nobody knows us." 

There was also a British film 
comedy of the 1930s called Monot¬ 
ony on the Bounty which I have not 
seen but which apparently is based 
on the dullness of cooking on a long 
sea voyage, especially when bread¬ 
fruit is all you've got. Maddened by 
a never-ending diet of bread-fruit 
and butter pudding, bread-fruit and 
dripping, and baked beans on 
toasted bread-fruit, the crew eventu¬ 
ally put Captain Bligh and the cook 
in an open boat, with two weeks' 
supply of dry bread-fruit and water. 

Matinee on the Bounty was 
another film comedy. American this 
time, about a cruise ship called the 
Bounty touring the South Seas, with 
a foil complement of concert parties, 
cabaret groups, entertainers and’so 
on. Every time an act went down 
badly with the passengers it was 
thrown overboard and made to 
swim around for a while. Eventually 
Captain^ Bligh, played by Nelson 
Eddy, sings an Impassioned appeal 
to the passengers to desist. They 
listen to him thoughtfully and then 
spontaneously put him in an open 
boat and send nim off accompanied 
only by a small Hawaiian combo. 

a forgotten English wartime comedy*, 
film in which Manlovani is the- 
leader of a ship's orchestra. The: 
musicians eventually mutiny against i 
having to play “Cbarmaine”, “In ar 
Little Spanish Town” and “Ramo-. 
na” night after night, and put 
Manlovani adrift in a small boat 
with enough manuscript paper and- 
batons for a fortnight. It takes more1 

. than that to keep Mantovani down, - 
though, and he is promptly rescued--• 
by a German U-boat whose crew,, 
recognize him and clamour for his - 
autograph. He agrees, on condition 
the submarine sinks the ship 
containing the rebellious musicians. , 
I believe the film was not thought'- 
sufficiently patriotic at the time. 

There exists a curious Canadian 1 
film of the 1950s called Mounty on: 
the Botany., Fred Bligh, a brave/ 
tough, resourceful member of the 
Mounted Police, sets sail on the i 
Botany to chase a suspect to- 
Australia. After two weeks tension 
on board, he is given an ultimatum; 
“Either that horse goes, or you go".' 
Both choose to go off together in an,; 
open boat, and they hit the coast or-! 
Australia the day before Fred has 
decided to start eating bis horse. Not' 
one of the great animal films, but 
one of the more unusual. 

• There is another wartime British ' 
film called Monty on the Battery. t 
about which I have been unable to,-., 
discover anything. Much more up-! 
to-date is an American space fiction. 
movie called Mutant on the Bounty. ■ 
The Bounty is a spaceship travelling 
far galaxies in search of a convincing, 
plot. Unexplained technical troubles 
on board lead to the discovery by • 
the computer that there is an alien ■ 
intelligence somewhere m the ship, 
probably, a hostile mutant. At this 
point_ foe audience all get up. , 
shouting: “My God, not this plot! 

. againl” and leave the cinema en 
masse. 

h the passengers it was That's really about it. I believe , 
verboard and made to there is an off-Broadway play called 

Martinez on the Bounty, about the 
problem of _ finding 20 illegal ’ 
Hispanic immigrants in every yacht1 
that arrives in California, but I have 
read no reviews of it There is also a 
book on the market entitled Martina 
on the Bounty, but this is nothing to 
do with the sea at all - iTs all a 
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SCREENING THE IRA 

*-a io 

rr, ‘ ^0:, ° h The Home Secretary has told the 
’ olv i fyA BBC that it would be contrary to 

V* .ihjjf- the national imeresi to broadcast 
■4 Sr,.j ‘ ou; ;■ a programme "of the kind 
Zl - apparently envisaged" which 

‘U|H c contains an interview with Mr 
.:.Vd^: £« Marlin McGuinness. the sup- 

3]^; ■ posed chief of staff of the IRA. 
- :.!/.! He ^as asked the corporation to 

desist. His reasons arc that the 
' Iri;' V J* opportunity afforded by the 

programme for public advocacy 
’y, of terrorist methods would give 
- 1 V' succour to a terrorist organ iz- 

■■■' - at*on’ a,?d l^at the programme 
. — \ 'T,-v.v would give spurious legitimacy 

to the use of violence for 
•’ ‘.-w'11'" " political ends. 

- ■'' “ h'S * His advicc is prefaced and 
qualified by the proviso “if the 

. J:W'C'- Press reports [of the contents of 
r 'he programme] are accurate”, 

.-id J That flaws what he had set out to 
- _ C do. The Home Secretary has the 
-v", |c-7? duty, as he has had the oppor- 

‘ • J' lunily. to satisfy himself about 
- ;• v. ■ the character of the programme 

to before issuing with the full 
'■J r-; r authority of his offlee an em- 

- phalic public request to the BBC 
' ;-Vwhich it is almost impossible for 

' "them to refuse. 
4aa*m If this were the Republic of 

. Ireland the programme would 
: ■ t- not be shown, not because of the 

'Kv communicated disapproval of a 
u '' si minister but because there is law 

•• 'n- restraining the broadcasting 
.... authority from screening men or 
•. matters of a proscribed organiz- 

.. alien. The censorship law goes 
; hack to the lime when Dr Conor 

Cruise O’Brien was minister of 
" _■ posts and Lelegraphs in an earlier 

• ■■■;.'coalition government. In Great 
Britain the IRA has been 

~ : similarly proscribed since 1976. 
•'and for longer in the province of 
•Northern Ireland. To be or 

• *:j • profess to be a member of the 
T;- IRA is an offence which carries a 

; maximum penalty on indict- 
^ ment of five years’ imprison- 

. ment. But there is no comp- 
lemcntary statute of broadcast- 

ing censorship. 
' Both the Prime Minister and 

ihc Home Secretary have em- 
phasized the absence of censor¬ 
ship. though Mr Brittan’s quasi- 

- . diktat is scarcely distinguishable 
from it. The inhibition he seeks 
to achieve is not derived from 
any law: it is traceable rather to 
the Prime Minister’s post TWA/ 
Beirut verbal assault on hijack- 
ing and in particular her address 

" to the American Bar Association. 

She spoke then of starving 

Power stations in 
the countryside 

Reform of mortgage tax relief 

terrorists of the oxygen of 

publicity and called for the 
media to co-operate in that 
objective. Mr Brittan is here her 

whipper-in. 
The BBC offers several de¬ 

fences of its programme. It does 
not break new ground in lele- 

The BBC also points to the 
fact that whereas Mr McGuin¬ 
ness may (or may not) be a 
leading light in the IRA he is 
unquestionably an elected rep¬ 
resentative Ulsterman, though 
he has not taken his seat in the 
body to which he was elected. He 

the countryside ™„ ho™,* 
Front the Director of the Council for policy gets under way we should be 
the Protection of Rural England clear what mortgage interest lax 

vision’s reporting or analysis of was returned for Mr Prior's 
Irish terrorism. That is true: it is 
not the broadcasters' ways that 
have suddenly changed but the 

political skies under which those 
ways are assessed. This pro¬ 

gramme is not like that deplor¬ 
able Panorama effort five years 
ago when the cameras were used 
for a piece of IRA afternoon 

assembly and later stood in the 
1983 general election as a Sinn 
Fein candidate in the Foyle 
division where Mr John Hume 
of the Social Democratic and 
Labour Party was elected. Had 
the BBC decided to do a 

constituency close-up of that 
election they might have earned 

theatre in the village of Carrick- the wrath of the Home Secreferv 
more. This is a soberly presented 
self-exposure of violence-depen¬ 
dent extremism of a kind which 
press and broadcasting have 
provided quite a lot of in 

if they had given Mr McGuin¬ 
ness a pulpit but they would 
have been in breach of the law if 
they had not. 

This is the BBC's best line of 

£nnr?i J ^ defence. The Government is not 
und ™aihi7w din in a ve,Y good position to enjoin 
nrnmin'nih lri „. w , l._c on the broadcasting authorities' propaganda, true, out n has also ,, 
served the injunction “Know 

.,n -.mi," age ot Irish terrorism so long as 

ihf* ml inn 1c lhc Government itself remains 
;«a.v?o it in a slale of practical confusion 

• Re¬ 

served the injunction “Know 
your enemy” which applies to 
the political nation as well as 
commanders in the field, and it 
has raised the level of political 
consciousness in Great Britain 
concerning Northern Ireland. 

The BBC also emphasizes the 
"balance” of its programme. 
Against Mr McGuinncss’s advo¬ 
cacy of the Irish nationalist 
“armed struggle” it shows Mr 
Gregory Campbell of Lhc Demo¬ 
cratic Unionist Party. He advo¬ 
cates law enforcement by a 
policy of “shooting to kill” 
suspected terrorists, a policy that 
some units of police and .Army 
are suspected by nationalists of 
operating, which is officially 
denied and would be grossly 
unlawful if it were done. He also 

about the political rights of cunservation invesiment can never 
advocates of insurrection in be seen as a serious alternative io 
Ulster. new power siations - but they have 

Sir. Your article. "CEGB hones its relief really is. The Government 
nuclear strategy” {July 19) examined allows the mortgagor to retain a 
the Central Electricity Generating greater proportion of his earned 
Board's current thinking about income because of his heavy 
nuclear power. But it overlooked the mortgage burden. There is a case for 
most central political issue to arise restricting relief to the basic tax rate, 
from the "intense commitment to a but in no sense is it a hand-out by 
pressurised water reactor strategy” the Government, 
of the board’s chairman. Sir Walter Contrast the mortgagor’s position 
Marshall. with thaL of a tenant. The private 

The key question is surely: Would (and housing association) tenant 
massive investment in new nuclear pays a “fair” rent which although 
power stations at this stage — the based on rental value is discounted 
ordering of* a series of pressurised because of the scarcity of accommo- 
watcr reactors (PWRs), each one dation to let. In other words, he is 
costing upwards of a probable £1.5 subsidised either at his landlord's or 
billion - make any sense at all in at the public’s expense, 
national resource terms? The council tenant pays a rent 

The fact is, the pattern oi unrelated to value, but determined 
investment now sought by CEGB purely by political considerations, 
could prove a major waste of scarce Because it has always been in the 
public funds when compared with interest of all political parties to 
the true mcdium-lcrm alternative in keep council house rents as low as 
Ihc energy sector, which is a possible, the country now faces the 
redirection of this and other public problem and cost of massive 
investment towards improving disrepair to publicly-owned dwcli- 
cflTcicncics of energy use across the ings which is surely a national 
public sector and in domestic and disgrace. 
industrial equipment and appliances By all means reform the basis of 
throughout the economy. housing benefit, so lhai all tenants 

The Government and CEGB have genuinely in need of relief obtain ir. 
tried to maintain at the Sizewell but it does not follow that rents 
inquiry that such a programme ol based on capital values would, as 

between one dwelling and another, 
be as fair to tenants as the present 
basis which is. albeit loosely, based 
on Idling values. 

Intelligent reform of our cloud- 
cuckoo-land housing finance is long 
overdue, but let us not start by 
abolishing what is probably the only 
fair pan of it. 
Yours faith full v. 
D. W. DUNGATE. 
00 Popular Grove, 
Maidstone. Kern- 

Si nn Fein, which is not 
proscribed in either the United 
Kingdom or the Republic, flies a 
flag of convenience. It is the 
IRA’s political arm. When Mr 
John Hume, who knows some¬ 
thing of these matters, was 
challenged to debate the national 
issue with Sinn Fein (this was on 
television loo) he retorted that 
he would debate only with the 
men who give Sinn Fein its 
orders, the armv council of the 
IRA. 

In spite of Sinn Fein's terrorist 

be seen as a serious alternative to 
new power stations - but they have 
done so on the basis of disgracefully 
thin study of the opportunities. 

By contrast, recent a*search by 
bodies like the Association for the 
Conservation of Energy. Earth 
Resources Research. National Gas 
Consumers Council and my own 
Council lor the Protection of Rural 
England (for the Sizewell inquiry) 

JULY 30 1844 

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
.... . ... (fay Saints, commoniy called the 
Whatever die constitutionalists “Mormon"church was founded bv 

may say about a member of the Joseph Smith in 1830 in New York 
royal family becoming involved in a stoic. In JS3S the church um 

matter so deeply political as «iflhlishedinirsou'nlneu/cit>'- 
housing, die Duke of Edinburgh is Nouihm. Illinois, which in a short time 
“Sf. n£?1 \° draw the politicians’ had a population of20.000. Political 
attention to the fact that the lack of a differences arose among the leaders 
political consensus over the years and Smith, as mayor, ordered the 
has created two nations in every destruction of his opponent’s printing 
town and city andl most villages. presses. For this art he. with his 
How Often do The children hying on brother Hiram, was imprisoned £the 
the counc.1 estate play with the state at Carthage. Zois. whe^ 

cSi!d^sac?V,n8 m ne<>Ge0n?an JwZnW.^armcdmobbrokcm 
His" committee proposes sensible and murdered the brothers. 

reforms for encouraging private ^ __ 
capital through building societies, 
pension funds and other responsible AMERICAN AFFAIRS. 
institutions acting as approved ^ 
landlords to provide homes to rent 

Local councils, by operating a NEW YORK, July 15. 
rigid points system and an ... The Mormon prophet, Joe 
inefficient housing management Smith, and his brother. Hiram Smith, 
structure leading to colossal rent are both dead. They were murdered in 
arrears and thousands of homes lhe debtor?' prison at Carthage, on oi 
remaining empiv and unlet for about the 25th of-June. In my letter ol 
momhs and sometimes vears. have £e -L°.u a statfernent oi 
helped to rreii a c»,ik» and the Mormon difficulties, so far as an 

1 1 d account of them had been received in 
immobile work force. this city. From that statement the most 

The committee suggestions direful consequences were to be 
acknowledge, as all political parties apprehended. Those apprehensions 
should, that people deserve the right have been realized, 
to rent just as they do to buy. If The circumstances attending the 
these recommendations were death of these men are very differently 
adopted by all political parties hope represented by the parties for and 
would be given to the homeless, and aSaui?t £em. It is said by their 
especially io young married couples ?““*“• ^ j£e ^““bs. while within 
,vhrt «... the prison, lired with pistols upon the 
Who pour out their housing ^ d then allempted toWpe. 
problems to all members of Parha- £.bemipon the guard returned thTSe. 
ment ai our weekly advice bureaux. and that they were then both slain. I 

There is no doubt that housing in have taken some trouble to ascertain 
this country is a muddle, not the factf, and Have come to the 
because of any deliberate intent but conclusion that the following statement 
seemingly because the accretion of is as near the truth as anything that 
well (Mentioned, but often conflict- ha* yet appeared in print, but I may be 
ing. legislation has created a mistaken. , . 
situation which no one ever «0n e “,e.mnf S f^.8 ft™1? 
intended. The Duke of Edinburg gSTfiJ ta 
initiative should encourage al £jury bv 3 mob> Joe Hiram Smith, 
political parties xo forgo politics! uith others, suffered themselves to be 
dogma in favour of policies which arrested, and were removed to the ganl 
will meet the needs and aspirations at Carthage, there to await a trial for 
of all people. any crime they might be charged with 
Yours faithfully having committed. Everything ap- 
JOHN HEDDI F rhiirman peared to be peaceful, and only a small 

guard was left to protect the prisoners 
Conscrv alive Backbench from being injured or from escaping. 
Environment Committee. 0n or the ^th 0fj££”obi 
House of Commons. consisting of 60 or 70 men, all 
- disguised, rushed past the guard, in 

school, as attributable as much to strength numbering only six or eight, 
the qualilv or their peers as to the intn th* p3?1' “d 'unmediately 
quality of the school and its commenced firing through the door of 
” .,l._ the room in which the prisoners were 

j t_ i■' .. . . . . confined, wounding the Prophet; 
I believe that it is too late to whereupon he and his brother fiea to a 

consider reviving the former system window, and were in the act of jumping 
but I also believe that much could be nut. when Joe received three balls in his 
achieved, restoring former links, by body and fell dead upon the ground, 
using some sixth forms in former Hiram fell inside of the prison, having 
direct grant schools and other received 10 or 12 balk through his 
prominent independent schools as body- These were the onlv Mormons 
pan of a choice of provision at the killed. One or two others were 

nf1A.nl,IV Wounded. The dead bodies were 
“ Th;«. ifP„ ' H f removed to Nauvuu fthe holy city”) to 

This idea cmerpd Irom within be jnlerTe(j with great solemnity. The 
the (. onservaiivc Pany in 1979 and Flowers of Smith were greatly 
it has principle, logic and political exasperated, but kept in subjection by 
benefit, whilst increasing choice and their leaders. Smith's mother is said to 
helping to rebuild bridges between possess a controlling influence, which 
lhc independent and maintained was exerted in the preservation of 
sectors. order, and the suppression of violence. 
Yours railhfullv. At the. ,flSt arcount5 everything was 
GEOFFREY WOOLLARP. tranquil.... 
Chalk Farm. 

Cambridgeshire. Proscription of IRA 
July 24. 
_ From Sir John Biggs-Davison, MP 

... , for Epping Forest (Conservative) 
years, 1 have been able to resolve ,_, c. 
four lo the satisfaction of all parties ^ eadfrlK°^iD a®' 
quite promptly, without need lo Comrades of the IRA . 
involve the Ombudsman. The other ™n“ined a" S3?-. 

has shown thaL in present circum- Maidstone. KcnL 
stances, new public expenditure on July 26. 
improved energy efficiencies in the 
UK could well be more cosi-cflec- Front Mr John Ucddfe, MP Jot 
live and a better energy buy for the Staffordshire Mid (Conservative) 
nation (and the public sector Sir. Good housing is at the root ol 

prophesies bloody civil war if conneciions ihe Governmenl 
Britain evacuates, with himself gives ii a free run al elections. 
in ihc middle ofil. 

The defence of balance is 
unconvincing. Objection to ihe 
advocacy of one sei of unlawful 
and violent activities is not 

ostensibly in the hope of divert¬ 
ing insurrectionary nationalism 
into political channels. It then 

swerves into inconsistency by 
refusing to treat validly elected 

removed by the advocacy of Sinn Fein councillors on the 
another and opposed set of such 
activities. Indeed the “balance” 
is objectionable if it is meant to 
imply a moral equivalence 
between the crimes copiously 
committed by lhc organization 
Mr McGuinness espouses and 
the hypothetical call to arms 
issued by Mr Campbell for 
circumstances that are unlikely 
to arise. 

same basis as other councillors. 
Meanwhile the courts in North¬ 
ern Ireland have ruled against 
unionist councillors’ attempts to 
block Sinn Fein members in 
performance of their duties or 
enjoyment of their prerogatives. 
It is. like much of the Anglo-Irish 
map. a grey-grccn area, inhospi¬ 
table lo the censor’s sharp 
distinctions. 

borrowing requirement in particu- family life, bad housing the seedcom 
lar) than immediate investment in of urban decay, inner city 
large new power stations. The dereliction, crime and violence, 
experience of many US utilities - 

•‘Tf&raoR '"pwr u Direct grant schools 
now permitted, huge misalloca lions from MrOcoffrcv Wool lard 

?„r,nP^.'Cn r„0, 1%. '“U'ic 
and social penalties that will result - t tuL 
but also serious environmental 
controversies, embroiling many 10 COnscrve lhc ***' 

^'in'Csuch'emurovcrsics. the ques- 
lion of whether large new power S.'.^T *1,„1?° 
stations in auracme countryside arc jJjJJS*?"1 

only a pari, has largely disappeared. 

n^;ih-r ihc SrR n v li SleS T° rL'V'VC dirCCl £ranl Schools. 3S 
,he Primc Minister is reported to 

aiuhoniy on ,hc manor. Wh.lo ,his J2™ 
continues, oublic seemicism - and conWh™s.xc s>siem without 

environmental controversy - can SSSlfttS 

So’&r 'thc -Secrcury of State for TWO CHEERS FOR DEMOCRACY 
The transfer or power in Peru 
from President Belaunde to his 
freely elected successor, Senor 
Alan Garcia, would in belter 
circumstances have been a cause 
for some justified euphoria- The 
new president is young, and the 
leader of a party "that has finally 
gained the presidency, after 50 
vears of proscription or frus¬ 
tration. with an overwhelming 
v oic against the existing govern¬ 
ment. way ahead of the rest of 
the opposition. His inauguration 
on Sunday was attended by an 
impressive group of democrati¬ 
cally-elected Latin American 
heads of state, and such a 
handover has not been seen in 
Peru for a very long lime. But 
circumstances in that country 
and in Latin America arc such 
that this was necessarily a 
restrained and sober occasion. 

The state of the Peruvian 
economy is catastrophic. Always 
prone to violent fluctuations, it 
has suffered in recent years front 
low copper prices and disap¬ 
pointed oil expectations. Libera¬ 
lization policies have weakened 
previously over-protected local 
industry'* have failed to 
generate any alternative dyna¬ 
mism. Political insecurity and a 
stagnant national market offer 
little incentive to foreign invest¬ 
ment. Peru is in default on a 
foreign debt of some eleven 
billion dollars, and President 
Garcia has signalled clearly what 

he considers the severe limi¬ 
tations on Peru’s capacity to pay. 

Ten per cent of export earn¬ 
ings. which he proposes as the 
ceiling, is an arbitrary figure. But 
60 per cent, the conventional 
estimate of w'hat is owing, is an 
impossible one. He is right in 
considering Peruvian circum¬ 
stances exceptionally severe. 
Peru can far more plausibly 
plead inability than Argentina, 
Brazil or Mexico, but the 
immediate consequences in 
Lima are still funher loss of 
confidence. 

The successful conduct of the 
election amidst economic crisis 
and the threat of widespread 
subversion makes the political 
prospect of the county slightly 
less sombre. The extremism of 
the Sen (Zero Luminoso guerrillas 
is such that it does not attract 
either easy international sym¬ 
pathy or tangible international 
support, but at the same time 
because its activities do not obey 
the whims of foreign fashion and 
strategy it is unlikely that they 
will sw iftly cease. The inevitable 

results are military' controls in 
many of the affected areas, a 
heavy bill for sabotage and 
policing and an even heavier one 
for the indirect economic costs 
of insecurity in loss of pro¬ 
duction and investment. There is 
no simple political or military 
remedy for this problem, and 
one small costless item of 

assistance that friendly govern¬ 
ments can offer President Garcia 
is a recognition of that fact. 

He is certainly more interested 
in obtaining more tangible help 
in the form of some joint 
pronouncement on the problem 
of foreign debts. The return of 
democracy to most of Latin 
America has multiplied and 
intensified contacts between 
governments and meetings of 
heads of government. The at¬ 
tendance at Lima is less impress¬ 
ive for the absences of the 
presidents of Brazil and Mexico, 
two major debtors who perhaps 
prefer to emphasize their inde¬ 
pendence, and even those gath¬ 
ered in Lima obviously differ in 
their particular circumstances 
and strategies. But there is 
certainly a Latin American 
consensus that the attention lo 
the problems of the region - 
outside central America - paid 
by the Reagan administration 
has been wholly inadequate. 

Later this w'eek in Havana Dr 
Fidel Castro will expound lo an 
alternative meeting of Latin 
American political leaders and 
intellectuals his own more dras¬ 
tic and less western suggestions 
on how to deal with this 
persistent crisis. The declar¬ 
ations from Lima come from 
more responsible persons, who 
have indicated that they would 
rather do without Dr Castro’s 
help. They deserve attention. 

Fn,'4,hl thnu-n H*n£rnus lhc hi&her ability children from our 
insouciance atom the issue How comprehensive schools. I regno) my 

"o own childrens success . in a 

Duty solicitors 
From the Director of the National 
Council far Voluntary Organisations 

Sir. The Lord Chancellor’s confir¬ 
mation (report. July 24) that the 
necessary funds will be available to 
meet the cost of the 24-hour duty 
solicitor scheme will be widely 
welcomed. Right of access lo legal 
advice for suspects in police stations 
was introduced into the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act as a safe¬ 
guard for the public in counter¬ 
balance to the extended powers 
which the Act will give the police 
from January 1, 1986. 

Bui the provision is only of value 
if legal advisers are readily available 
as and when they are needed; the 
reassurance of remuneration should 
now enable the legal profession to 
respond with arrangements for their 
own part in the equation. 

The Lord Chancellor has also 
confirmed that a countrywide 
answering service will be given the 
responsibility for calling out duty 
solicitors in response to suspects’ 

requests. 

The announcement signals a 
significant innovation in public 
adricc provision, the more notable 
since it increases rather than 
diminishes public spending to 
improve services available to disad¬ 

vantaged sections of the community, 
particularly young people and black 
people. The important thing now is 
not to spoil the ship for a ha’ponh of 
lar. 

A key feature of the scheme will 
be the countrywide answering 
service which will bear the responsi¬ 
bility of respond ing to requests from 
suspects and other people helping 
the police with inquiries for the 
advice and help of a duly solicitor. 
The answering service has the 
potential to provide the base for a 
24-hour public service phone net¬ 
work. providing access not only to 
the duty solicitors but also referring 
to other services, many of them 
voluntary, who can help suspects 
and their families with problems 
associated with trouble with the 

police. 

Consistent with government pol¬ 
icy the contract for the service is 
being pul out to tender to ensure 
value for money. 

There will be significant public 
investment in lhc answering sen ice. 
It is essential therefore that it should 
provide maximum value to mem¬ 
bers of the public detained by the 
police and not serve simply as a 
means of linking police stations with 
duty solicitors. 

The best means or achieving this, 
and of engendering maximum 

public confidence, would be for the 
Law Society to ensure that this 
crucial and complex service is 
provided by an independent, non 
profit-making organization with 
proven expertise in the advice¬ 
giving business. 
Yours sincerely, 
BILLGRIFFITHS. Director, 
National Council for Voluntary- 
Organ i sat ions. 
26 Bedford Square. WCl. 
July 26. 

Of no importance 
From Dr S. J. Wallace 

Sir. The addition of Esq to a female 
name might be regarded as a slip of 

.the computer, but the belief that 
only men will attain higher pro¬ 
fessional status is still alive. 

One college regards all its 
members and fellows as male. On 
being admitted to membership, and 
later to fellowship. 1 received 
certificates referring to rirum orna- 
iissmwm. The college surely under¬ 
estimates scientisunfcminamim. 
Yours faithfully. 
SHEILA J. WALLACE. 
Allermuir. 
101 Chapel Road. 
Abcrgavcnm, Gwent. 
July 24. ' 

long will this continue? 
Yours faith full v. 
ROBIN GROVE-WHITE. Director. 
Council lor the Protection of Rural 
England. 
4 Hoban Place. SWI. 
July 24. 

Slothful Sassenachs 
Front Mrs Shirley Page 

Sir. I would like to know why it is 
that the Scots have taken in their 
stride numerous social reforms and 
improvements to the quality of life 
north of the border which seem to 
cause the English such agonizing 
dcci sion-making. 

These aspects of life include the 
abolition of corporal punishment in 
schools, the banning of alcohol on 
football grounds, all-day licensing 
hours, easy property transactions 

1 with no chains or gazumping and 
i staggered public holidays and 
I Sunday trading. 

Having recently moved south it is 
1 difficult to understand why. when 
I the Scottish example is so successful, 

the English cannot learn from it and 
take action. 
Yours faithfully. 
SHIRLEY E. PAGE. 
Fields' House, 
Udimorc. 
Rye. East Sussex. 

Saleroom deception 
From Mr David Mason 
Sir. Geraldine Norman’s excellent 
article in today’s Times (July 22) 
accurately refers to the deception of 
the buyers' premium at salesrooms. 
What about the practice of starting 
the bidding for an article with a 
reserve of £2,000 at £500. in the 
hope of kidding people that it can be 
bought cheap? If that is not a 
deception then what is? 
Yours faithfully. 

DAVID MASON. Chairman. 
MacConnal-Mason Gallery, 
14 Duke Street. SWI. 

Curbs on planning 
From Mr Alan late 

Sir. Councillor Cummins (July !9j 
Opposes changes in planning regu¬ 
lations by examples which do not 
help his case. 

Many planning authorities hayc 
policies to resist building societies in 
shopping streets. When such policies 
succeed they do not. of course, 
ensure that the units are used as 
shops because no planning per¬ 
mission is necessary to change a 
shop to a hairdresser's, undertaker, 
travel agency or ticket agency. 

Cambridgeshire comprehensive 

Recalling VJ Day 
Front Lord Chehvood 

Sir. It will be welcome news to 
everyone that a Battle of Britain 
service is to be held in Westminster 
Abbey on Sunday. September 15. 
The deeply moving service on May 
8 io mark the fortieth anniversary of 
the end of the war in Europe will 
long live in our memories. 

A great many people, of whom I 
am one. had hoped to learn that a 
similar service will be held in 
remembrance of VJ D3y and the end 
of the Second World War. The 
pilgrimage that is planned for 
widows and veterans to visit the Far 
East later this year will bring 
comfort to the small number of men 
and women who take part. But it can 
take no account of the many 
thousands of ex-prisoners who came 
home only \o die prematurely or 
who still suffer ill health as a result 
of their treatment in prison, or of 
countless relatives and friends for 
whom the anniversary is of special 
significance. 

A service of remembrance in 
churches of all denominations 
throughout the land would surely be 
a badly-needed sign that they are not 
forgotten. 
You ns sincerely, 
CHELWOOD. 
House of Lords. 
July 23. 

Checks on Ombudsman 
From Councillor David Conway 

Sir. I read Mr Morgan's letter on the 
local government Ombudsman (July 
23) with interest, but would argue 
from my own experience that there 
is merit" in the practice of requiring 
complaints to the Ombudsman being 
forwarded via elected councillors. 

Of the six complaints of this type 
! have dealt with in the past two 

together with banks, provide the 
main financial services supporting 
shopping and commercial functions 
in town and district centres. 

Nor does the use classes order 
assist industry' or job-creation. The 
order specifies, for example, that 
galvanizing falls within class 6 and 
lhc burning of bricks within class 7. 
The boiling of linseed oil falls within 
class 8 and the breeding of maggots 
falls within class 9. 

There is, however, not a word, 
either in the order or in the 
interpretation of it, about com¬ 
puters. The use of computers is 
normally regarded as an office 

Planning permission is needed to activity; thus, in planning areas 
change a betting shop to a. building where it is desired to extend 
society branch, but would not be industrial employment but where 
necessary to change Councillor 0ffjces are resisted, there is fre- 
Cummtn’s local Tcsco into an quenlty the greatest difficulty in 
undertakers parlour. getting consent for a computcr- 

In any event numerous appeal based, light industrial activity 
decisions confirm that a building which, in truth, ought to fall within 
society is likely to attract, more class 3 - light industrial use - but 
visitors than the average shop of the which is regarded as failing within 
same size and policy control note 11 class 2 and is thus, by definition, “a 
confirms that building societies, speculative office use”. 

AMERICAN AFFAIRS. 

NEW YORK, July 15. 
. . . The Mormon prophet, Joe 

Smith, and his brother. Hiram Smith, 
are both dead. They were murdered in 
the debtors' prison at Carthage, on or 
about the 25th of June. In my letter of 
the ."0th ult l gave you a statement of 
the Mormon difficulties, so far as an 
account of them had been received in 
this city. From that statement the most 
direful consequences were to be 
apprehended. Those apprehensions 
have been realized. 

The circumstances attending the 
death of these men are very differently 
represented by the parties for and 
against them. It is said by their 
enemies, that the Smiths, while within 
the prison, lired with pistols upon the 
guard, and then attempted to escape, 
whereupon the guard returned the fire, 
and that they were then both slain. I 
have taken some trouble to ascertain 
the facts, and have come to the 
conclusion that the following statement 
is as near the truth as anything that 
has yet appeared in print, but I may be 
mistaken. 

On e solemn pledge given by 
Governor Ford, of Illinois, that their 
persons should be protected from 
injury by a mob. Joe and Hiram Smith, 
with others, suffered themselves to be 
arrested, and were removed to the gaol 
at Carthage, there to awart* a trial for 
any crime they might be charged with 
having committed. Everything ap¬ 
peared to be peaceful, and only a small 
guard was left to protect the prisoners 
from being injured or from wiping. 

On or anout the 25th of June a mob. 
consisting of 60 or 70 men, all 
disguised, rushed past the guard, in 
strength numbering only six or eight, 
into the gaol, and unmediately 
commenced firing through the door of 
the room in which the prisoners were 
confined, wounding the Prophet; 
whereupon he and his brother fletfto a 
window, and were in the act of jumping 
out. when Joe received three balls in his 
body and fell dead upon the ground. 
Hiram fell inside of the prison, having 
received 10 or 12 baits through his 
body. These were the only Mormons 
killed. One or two others were 
wounded. The dead bodies were 
removed to Nauvuu fthe holy city”) to 
be interred with great solemnity. The 
followers of Smith were greatly 
exasperated, but kept in subjection by 
their leaders. Smith’s mother is said to 
possess a controlling influence, which 
was exerted in the preservation of 
order, and the suppression of violence. 
At the last accounts everything was 
tranquil.... 

Proscription of IRA 
From Sir John Biggs-Davison, MP 
for Epping Forest (Conservative) 

two, where my constituents wished 
to lake the matter further, look the 
Ombudsman eight to ten weeks to 
decide upon: as it happens, he found 
that neither case merited further 
investigation. 

If my experience is par for the 
course, it suggests that to allow or 
encourage applicants lo complain 
directly to the Ombudsman would 
have two most unwelcome effects: it 
could deluge the commissioner with 
unnecessary work. and. perhaps 
more seriously, could delay solution 
of the complainant’s problems in the 
majority of cases. 
Yours truly. 
DAVID CONWAY. 
London Borough of Enfield. 
Members Room, 
PO Box No 50. 
Civic Centre. 
Silver Street. Enfield, Middlesex. 
July 23. 

Survivors in power 

from an understandable confusion 
with its political front, Sinn Fein, 
you suggested that the IRA is illegal 
in the Irish Republic but not in the 
United Kingdom. 

In Great Britain the IRA and the 
Irish National Liberation .Army 
(INLA) arc proscribed under the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act; and 
both arc illegal in Northern Ireland, 
as arc the so-called loyalist Ulster 
Volunteer Force (UVF), Ulster 
Freedom Fighters (UFF) and Red 
Hand Commando, all proscribed 
under the Emergency Provisions 
Act. 

For both British and Irish 
governments the IRA etc are what 
Dr FitzGerald calls “the common 
enemy”. The ctoser our anti-terrorist 
co-operation the firmer will be the 
confidence of the Northern Ireland 
people in their Government. 
1 remain. Sir, your most obedient 
servant. 
JOHN BIGGS-DAVISON. 
House of Commons. 
July 25. 

From Mr Charles H. Gray 

Sir. According to John Campbell, in 
his review of Lord Blake’s The Llttle-kflOWIl phrases 
Decline of Power (July 25) the author * 
concludes with the attribution to From Mr George Speaight 
Talleyrand ol the reply to the well- §jr A few years ago I found myself 
known quotation of the reply to the faring a sleeping compartment on 
question: ''What did you do during ljlc m'oscow io Leningrad express 
the Revolution. .’’I survived. _ w’ith a commander in the Soviet 

I am surprised that yourreviewer Navv. Qur onlv means of communi- 
did not spot the mistake. This reply mv'RUssian phrase book, 
is invariably attributed » die Abbe Thc firsl p^se in it was “Help! I 
Viai’oC u.'hr» 'trtiTirHmn In ills'* / /» Sieves who. according to The Oxford 
Rook of Quotations, said "J'at rccu". 
For some reason this is usually 
rendered by writers in English as 
“J’at survfvu". 
Yours obediently, . 

C. H. GRAY. 
23 Finborough Road. SW10. 
July 25. 

am lost”. 
The book, we discovered, had 

been prepared by the United States 
Department of the Army. When 1 
suggested that this was for the use of 
ihe parachutists, the commander's 
laughter, in which 1 unkindly joined, 
was enough lo arouse the entire 
coach from its slumbers. 

---;— Youre faithfully. 
This is a particularly; senous GEORGE SPEaIGHT. 

mailer since many planning auth- b Road, 
oritics. particularly in the south of Kew Gardens, 
England, have policies of restraint Richmond, 
on employment based on structure Surrey, 
plan policies justified by reference to 
survey material which is very’ much Fmm Baroncss Twickcl 

oul 0 aie Sir, Some 100-odd years ago an aunt 
The Incorporated Society of of mine was unsuccessfully taught 

Valuers and Auctioneers made a French from a lesson book which I 
recent submission to the Secretary of inherited. In it was a picture of a 
State about the need to revise thc broken-down covered wagon in a 
use classes order which is, like many storm and underneath the phrase, 
regulations today, a positive brake Est-il arrive un accident au chariot? 

sensible much-needed Years later my aunt was actually 
development which could be carried involved in a road accident in 
out without prejudice to any interest France and, seeing an opportunity 
of acknowledged importance. 

Youra faithfully, 

ALAN TATE (Chairman. Planning 
and Development Committee. 
Incorporated Society of Valuers 
and Auctioneers). 
Birch House. 
Potters Close. 
Loughton, 
Essex. 
July 19. 

for making use of her entire 
knowledge of the language, ap¬ 
proached the distraught driver and 
did so. 

His reaction may be imagined 

Yours faiLhfully. 

ANN TWICKEL. 
Spiney House, 
Coughlon. . 
Alccster, 
Warwickshire. 



COURT AND SOCIAL 
The night sky in August 

aircraft ofThc Queen's FlighL 
The Dowager Viscountess Ham- 

luncheon yesterday at Over-Seas 
House. St James's, by the Chairman 

PHI IRT Queen Mother this afternoon T nnnhpnn 
WUM opened the new Village Hall at L/UnCneOU 

/^TD/^T TT AD worstcad. North Walsham. Nor- RoyaJ Owtes Uagne 
folk fhe High Commissioner for Malta 

Her Majestv travelled in an and Mrs Cassar were entertained at 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE aircraft ofThc Queen's FlighL luncheon yesiertay at Overseas 
July 2*>: The Duke of Edinburgh. The Dowager Viscountess Ham- House. Si James s. by the Chairman 
Honorary Fellow of the Physical Weden and Major Sir Ralph of the Royal rl 
Education Association, this evening Ansirathcr. Bi were in attendance^ David ScotL and members of toe 
addressed Delegates at the major - wing uni icf central council. 
World Congress of the International paiact 

Fducauon and^KreaiST1 m Ju,y 29:^of KenL » DilHierS 
Houns/ow Borough Civic Centre. ^S1^cn’ Asociation. «Not Forgotten" Association 
W4 oorougn ic centre. ,„dav attendedI Jamboree rymni at Mr John Brunei Cohen. Chairman 

Sauadron Leader’ Timothv °ar, „ ^ filamorgan. of the “Not Forgotten** Association. 

Bsf.’ttrasft 
1 lrAR«NC£HOnsl,- was attended by Sir Richard victory Services Hub last night for 

uij . V* 'VM1 » Biibiiwvu •* oil i yui tv * VI III u ai 

; Margam Park. West Glamorgan. 
y Hk K°ysl Highness, who trav- 

Fmneron was in attendance. died in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
CLARENCE HOUSE Flight, was attended by Sir Ricbaid 
July 3d: Queen Elizabeth .'The Buckley 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Admiral of Championships at Rotherficld Park, 
the Sea Cadet Corps, will review the' Hampshire on September I. 
Sea C adci Corps Offshore Fleet at Princess Anne. Master of the 
Portland. Dorset on August 8. Famcrc' Company, will attend a 
The Queen, accompanied by the reception of the Company of I Associal 
Duke of Edinburgh, will open the Freemen of the City of London of | present. 

By Oar Astronomical 
Correspondent 

Mercury will be at inferior 
conjunction on the 10th and 
greatest elongation (18*) on the 
28th, when it will rise about an. 
hour and a half before the sun 
but will not be very bright. 

Venus is a bright morning 
object rising about three hours 
before the Sun. It will pass 
through the constellation of 
Gemini, and will be rather to 
the south of Castor and Pollux 
on the 22nd and 23rd. Moon 
near it on the 13th. 

Mars is a morning star, rising 
from one to two hours before 
the Sun but of only second 
magnitude. It will pass from 
Cancer into Leo during the 
month. 

. Jupiter will be iir opposition 
bn the 4th. magnitude -2.4, but ■" 
by the end- of the month will be 

HQgWOHHitiaw 

M 

OBITUARY 
gpcapt p. s. turner 

A key role in Malta’s defence 
p R Lucas writes: air battles of the spring and 
^GroupCaptain Percival Stan- summer. History *“£ 
lev Turner who died in Ottawa Stan Turner a place among the 
5 TSw 23r«3 70, will be airhileets of Malta’s victory 
numbered among Canada s A forthright and 'often Man. 

Ns'S. 

outstanding airmen or 
world wars. 

A former lifeguard 
Toronto. Turner came 

disabled ex-servicemen -to' com- setting at about 02h. Moon near 
memorale forty years of peace. Air ftonthe night 27lh-28th:; 

Rotherficld Park. Marshal Sir Denis and Lady 
ember!. Crowlcy-Milling and pensioners 
Master of the from the Burma,Star Association 

| . Saturii will! be above .-.the 
l horizon, among the inconspicu¬ 
ous stars of Libra, in the early 

Famcre' Company, will attend a and the Far East Prisoner of War 1™, wiiihi w 
rcccpiion of the Company of I Association were among those evening but will have set before 

Jupiter 

? “OX 
wurn mohz>»i*~ 

8GS 
or Britain and the two became 
close, lifelong friends. 

Turner, was eventually trans¬ 
ferred to the Royal Canadian 

February. 1942, Turner Air Force, and served for a time 

new Inverness Harbour Develop- .North America at the City Livny 
ment al The Longman., Inverness. Hub. on September 2. 
and the new Raigmore HospilaL 
Inverness on August 15. 
The Queen win disembark from 
HMY Britannia at Aberdeen on 
August lb and will arroe at 
Balmoral Castle during the morn¬ 
ing. 

Club, on September 2. Wert India Cesanuttee _ 
Princess Anne. President of the Save The West India Committee and Mr 
the Children Fund, will attend a Michael Ashcroft were hosts at a 
reception on September 3 to launch dinner at Butchers Hall given, last 
The Children’s Book, in aid or night, for the Prime Minister of 
Famine in Africa, at Guildhall. Bdizc. Mr Manuel Esquivel, and 
Princess Anne, honorary air members of his delegation. Among 

?i?2^?wrrnap' Mo°n”car Dwawran than gw bnqMtrstara War via t» afaow flwhcrtexiln.Bw la^ af Landoi at was posted to’ Malta with a after the war as Canada's air 
it on the 22nd. aai ftipmiat fea bagtnrtng. ^purpose In the short time that. attache in Moscow. He was 

lBafcg.lSBJS.tS h£l£ No 249 Squadron from credited with the detraction of 
midnight after the first few by mwhntnapiaca bo«st nongOTtfw Takali. he revitalised the 16 enemy aircraft in the Second 
days, and the same applies to isIand> finh,d.rdof«,« and nave Worid War winning the nsn 
Neptune by the second half of STl3BK®2!3tf»^ 
the month. 

commodore, will attend the annua] 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit families' day at RAF Lyneham.- 

. Alberta. Canada from August 19-21. Chippenham. Will shire on Sep- 

those present were the Foreign 
Minister and the Minister of Loral 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Pa I ran and lember 6. 
Trustee of ihe Duke of Edinburgh's Princess Anne. Commandant in 

Chippenham. Wfiishire on Sep^ Cmvcmmcni of Belize, the Deputy 
lember 6 Commonwealth Secretary General., 
Princess 'Anne. Commandant in 1 be High Commisioner for Belize | 

The Moon: last quart 
8dI8h; new. 16dl0h: fii 
quarter, 23d05h; foil, 30d09K. 

last quarter, shooting-star seen in the sky, a 
16dl0h: first metoroid - the particle In space 
full, 30d09h. and a meteorite the fragfinent 

nvn n Unworaai Tima and expnsMd island's fighter defence and gave World War, winning the DSO 
mossrtherwtwstated. jt a sharpness and resilience and DFC and bar - and 

which, despite all the odds, it countless enduring friendships 
centre. The direction of the never lost throughout the great in the Royal Air Force. 

Award Scheme. will auend Chief. Si John Ambulance and and d* High Commissioner to 
"Fashion ai the Festival**, a fashion Nursing Cadets, will visit a ramp for Belize. 
show in aid of ihe scheme, at ihe severely disabled run by a Si ._ 
Parliament Hall. Edinburgh on John Enterprise Group at Avon Mr P. Cadbury ..... 
August 28. Tyrrell House. Bransgore. Hamp- The Prime Minister. Mrs Margaret 
The Duke of Edinburgh will lake Ihe shire on September 9. In the Thatcher, was present with Mr 
salute ai ihe Edinburgh Tattoo on evening, as Commandant in Chief. Denis Thatcher at a pnrale dinner 
August 28. Women's Transport Service party ®vcn in Iter^ honour at 
Princess Anne. President of the Save iFAN\). she will attend a corps CTandge s Hotel by Mr and-Mrs 
ihe Children Fund, will attend ihe dinner ai Duke of York's HQ. P^,cr Cadbury ycsicraay. Among 
"Fashion for Famine" show at Chelsea. Ihoypreicnr 
Cirosvcnnr House on August 31. Princess Anne will open the British bovS«ls£jnKifJmd uSy ckwte. 
The Pnnecss of Wales will visit Vciennary Association and the 
Fnnies Bravo Plalform in ihe Fourth European Vetcrinarv Con- ■ Karen; Myiiwcn. Mr and Mre_jpna_Miir»c- 
Forties Field. Central North Sea on gross at Exeter University on sir johnMInnHlISvds»aninr.FJt1 andIMm 

The variable star Algol In sometimes picked up on the 
Perseus is becoming observable ground, 
again for those who stay up late. 

centre is where on would expect 
to find the brighest part and the tattoo t 
densest obscuring matter, and MKu JL 
so it is. The centre « bfhjnd Jhe A correspondent writes: 

MRS LETTICE RAMSEY 

Normal magnitude is 2J2t it will period 
be at the minimum of 3.2 soon twilight is now over, and the sky 
after midnight 12lh-13th and will be completely dark (when 
just before 22h on the 14th. there is no Moon in mid- 

Not far from Algol, between month) from 23h at the 
Perseus and Cassiopeia, is the beginning of the month and 2!h 

dark patch just about tbe figure 
all-night 24 on our map. 

The general appearance of the 

A correspondent writes: literary luminaries of the pre- 
With the death of LeUice war years flowed from die 

Ramsey on July 12. Cambridge Cambridge studio - Vanessa 
has lost a notable character. Bell. Virginia Woolf, Kathleen 
Bom on August 2, 1898. the Raine. Victor Rothschild, J. D. ..... —-1—iiz —■ HifDm'ni on August 1070, uie ivaine. victor ivouiscmio, j. u. 

,here.fcx* t«. mo2h daughter of English parents, she BemaL Dorothy Hodgkin, C. P 
month) from 23h at the montK The *pnng h early da JT under a Snow. Joan Robinson and 
beginning ofthemonth and 2!h inangle is almost lost in the - County Sligo many more. 

Cirosvcnnr House on August 31. 
The Pnnccss of Wales will visit 

radiant of the Pfcrseid meteor at the end. At this time of year west, though still nominally ^here her had an oyster In 1937 Helen Musnratt 

5y« 155*3:55 SS S SSf 

September 3. Sepicmbcr 12 and laicr visit the 
Princess Anne will visit Tunhndge Slade ( entre at Sid mouth. Devon. 
Wells and Tonbridge, west Kent on The Princess of Wales, pa iron. 
Seplemhcr W». English Chamber Orchestra and 
The Prmcc&s of Wales will open the Music Society- accompanied by the 
"Fgvpuan Landscapes” exhibition Princess of Wales, will attend the 
nr weavings from the Ramses Wissa society's silver jubilee gala concert 
VkasscrSihool in Egvpi in Barbican at the Festival Hail on September 
< nneourse Gallery on September 12. 

Pnncess Master of the 
cPnn^hXVolVS?^Li'Sy ComjMnv. attend Z t cntrc.ShvITTcld. on September 30. R((fe of lhc Year at Badminton 

Pnnccss Amie will attend the FEI Park. Gloucestershire on September 
European Junior Three Day Event IS. I 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr K.Amin 
and Mis? I- Walker 
The engagement iv 

Mr A. S. W. Leslie 
and Miss P. M. A. Aveling 
The engagement is announced 

Blacksmiths9 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Blacksmiths' Com¬ 
pany for the year ensuing; Prime 
Warden: Wing Commander V. S. 
W. Smyth: Renter Warden: Mr P. 
N. G. Raynen Third Warden: Mr A. 
W. Pennington; Fonrtfa Warden: Mr 
F. Jackman. 

Weavers’ Company 
The following have been elected 

nours or me i-iui. un- out even iiow oniy m. iow j rrrim ,l.^tv w>nt m ino ihe t-- 
fortunately the Moon, a waning altitude. It spreads from the Jong period or evening vistbiuy JJwnham fo^Md^hilosoDhv^ ChaoeT frT ®to 
crescent, wiU have risen by then western end of Sagittarius to because it benfits from car ter Newnnam to read pmiosophy. thapel in hert jo 
on that dale, but will be Iras of a Amares in Scorpi^ilh a dart sua*u - tha suas set earlier, ft JSZ-SSSS aSS SinSedinroXT^ 
nuisance on the few mornings patch due to abscuring matter week by week, but we can see FrSk m^Tv bc,n«,ocked ,n tor her P3"15- 
which follow. Viewing after in the middle,. Readers will them earlier, lop. This group er; J™; £3E5t Photonranhv onlv «ne of Wlllwll IUIIUW. Viewing dlLCI III UIC IIUUUIC. (venuna Will sam-1. tr* U_J 
midnight can be expected to be know that the Milky Way marks will be observable until after ,f ^ 
more rewarding than before iL the plane of the . disk-like Christmas. Ursa Mtyor has ^.^^gicaily dted m 

Newnham to read philosophy. Chapel in her seventies to 
In 1923 she married the photograph the stonework, and 
brilliant mathematician and being locked in for her pains, 
philosopher. Frank Ramsey, 
and they had two daughters Photography was only one of 
before Frank tragically died in Lciticc's pursuits. She made 

as the observer is on the assemblage of stars called the cleared the zenith and the 
hemisphere feeing the direction Galaxy. The solar system is traditional saucepan pattern of 
of the Earth’s motion and close to that plane but well The Plough, or Dipper, of seven 
meeting the meteoroids head- away, between 30 and 40 bright stars is easily recognt- 
on. Incidentaly meteor is the thousand light-years, from the zable in the north-west. 

between Andrew, only win of Dr officers of the Weavers’ Company 
and Mrs l> W L. Leslie, of for the ensuing yean 

Church news 
Appointments: rt>« nyv t c iynUL ytar. wgbtedg 

’rfw R(*x Pi Allien. VI*nr. SI Mary. 
HuinUiUoii with Rlnwimd Porta. Hkums ES'2£J25fr25«. 
noxl IlH-iwm and Tuornham. and Rural w1tb VVenwaBWO- 01 
Rmui of HrxiMm ant Rising, dionw of a™,«* 

1930 at the age or26. pottery and collages; she was a 

Lett ice then decided on 
photography fora living, took a tra^?iIw: and she had that ran: 
course at Rcaent SlrSt Polv- quality of making her recurrent 

s ssjLia?-* «*«*« 
enough") and joined forces with lhem much hcrse"- 

_ —, , Helen MuspratL' “She had the Having suffered the tragedy 
rC3.CC O WOrQS know-how; I had the conncc- of Frank’s death, and the later 

lions." death of her younger daughter. 

The engagement is announced v,>unger daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
between Keith, son nl Mr and Mrs i; ^vclmg. ofShenlcy Brook End. 
James Arnot. of Hampstead garden Milton Keynes. Buckinghamshire, 
suburb. London, and Louise, formerls ofTunbndgc Wells, 
younger daughter of Dr and Mrs .. „ ‘ , 
Alan Walker, of Sanderstcad. 
Surre\. and Miss C. H. Sbarman 
nr 4 1 funtpll The engagement is announced 

and Mbs J. A. Hocking °r 5? 

Pen/a nee. Cornwall, and Patricia, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 

Surrev. and Miss C. H. Sbarman 
nr * i rnntcll The engagement is announced 
and Mks J A ffflrkinp between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs J. 
and Mbs J. A. Hocking s StesCnsrNcck. of Wootton 
The engagement is announced Bassett. Wiltshire, and Crcssida. i 

Upper Bailiff, Mr O A E J Makowen 
Renter Bailiff. Mr J L M Graham; 
I’pper Warden. Mr C J Fox: Renter 
W arden. Mr J H Langdon-Down. 

Birthdays today 

Norwlrli la bo alia on Honorary Canon of 
isarwirli nnihnlid. amnUarnr 

TlK» Rr\ S Bauld AmrUllr View. 
Hlrwllcv SlPrlrr dlorrvof Urrniaaf lobe 
AvuMant Chaplain. Lrtmlrr llblienliy. 

The Rev [CAW Rage-Turner. Recur. 
Woodilock. dloceae or OxfocW to be aba 
Prlest-tn-<Juuuc. Wooaoa and KUtegton. 
wtth Asterlewu same diocese. 

The Rev B Pearson. Recur. Thorpe si 
(hurm ol me Holy SMrU. Lotrewcr diocese Andrew EmscooL and Secretory of Ow 
o« Lrtrnlpr Diocesan Board of Mronigc. diocese at 

The Bn j c BraadtiursL Vicar. Sf Norwich: to be olio on Honorary Canon or 
AuouMtne. Wembley Park, diocese of Norwich Cathedral, same dloceae. 
London lo be Teoni Rrr lor. Wood Green. The Rev D C Rllchle. Canon Emeritus of London lo be Team Rector. Wood Green. The Rev D C Rllchle. Canon EmarHus ol 
some diocese Salisbury QUialiaL (Qocase of Salisbury: 

The Res H Burhunhain. Rector, lo be also an Honorary Canon of me 
rohenhom wHh A lot home and Rural Dean Province of Papua NewQulnea. 
rara.S£5tM"2r -S The Rev I. Rydar. Temn vicar. 

Nr 2 Lmtotianadgn. dtaoese of Chichester lo be 
*n K°Por:*rv Canon of HospUal a! Worcester Royal 

hciwron Andrew John, son of Mr daughicr or Mr and Mrs Andrew 
and Mrs E. t C ordc l. ol Coombe shamtan. or Hampstead. London. 
Dingle. Bnstol. and Judith Alison, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs D. B. . 
E. Hocking, or Illegal). C ornwall. MaiTiageS j 

High! 1 ieut. C. R. 1 luckstep. RAF Mr K. Rae 
and Miss G. B. Hasten and MLss M. Dickie 

Miss Teresa Cahill. 41; Sir Edmund KSEJEEcSihEd'Sf’SJSSKS? Csum> °* btoroaoi caaiHidn « Worcester Royai 
C'ompion 79: Mr Meredith Davies. sln^B^]U,R^ ® Hethers^ 
63; Miss Frances dc la Tour. 41; Mr SS1 ^lMEtSS: 
Justice Ewbank. 60: the Earl of HSnteSSr^Sa^i 
Glasgow. 46: Professor Ian A hJ3^ 

The winners of the 1984 
Wilkinson Swords of Peace are 40 
Commando Royal Marines. I si 
Battalion The Duke of Wellington's 
Regiment, and RAF Lyncham. The 
Swords of Peace are awarded 
annually by Wilkinson Swoid Ltd lo 
a unit of each or the three sen ices 
judged by the Ministry of Defence 
to hate made the mosi valuable 
contribution lowards establishing 
good and friendly relaiions with a 
community. 

Connections, indeed, Lettice it was as though she challenged 
or made. life to repay the debt it owed 

succession of unposed, lively hen and she saw to it that life 
portraits of the intellectual and paid up. right to the end. 

HON EWEN MONTAGU 
R. W. V. writes: to measure duly to the public 

May I. as a former judicial against the rehabilitation of the 
colleague of Ewen Montagu, offender, but Ewen had that 
add a few words to your ability and quality lo a very 

with Cantelofr and Print-ta-jtorne. Great 
cSKf Bwinr SSnwwrtL^S'ciwtaB sSrrtarylS ttw month tour in Cyprus Iasi year with 

tkjvwbrd wim win^iS^SrtiS ihe United Nations Forces during 
•liter's i^kp^nd^k^ai'sSrTrt^ cadwcroL *to?3oct99. which ihcir lasks were to patrol the 

sanjcdKjrpW St Augustin* and St Gearae. CMrwue. and I urkisn communities, and tO 
...t.w Dodan. AsoManl Curair. Norwtm. dkteae or Norwtcti. ami NwtoUc nrovide securitv for«*v fnr ihe HtohWyrornb* Trara MUMry. dhim* of Oiurcnea Radio OOlcar andcocadau Local piu'iue scirurny uirres lor inc 
^d«^_iob<- Anteianicurate. Woodstock. Radon Eastern Sovereign Base Area. One 

TTW R«n b oCotosmith. Prtesi m-ciiar Mb*1vlto ot*xl'vc was 10 normalize relations 
SKrSS' between the opposing feet ions, and 

Marriages 
rlignt 1 jeut. \ . K. i luckstep. RAF Mr K. Rae 
aod M»n G. B. Hay ten and Miss M. Dickie Moore. OM. CH. 87: Professor C. 
The cng^cment is announced The marriage took place in London Nonhcotc Parkinson. 76: Mr P. 
between ttimiopncr. eldest son of on Monday. July 29. between Mr Ptouviez. 54. Sir Richard R. Powell. 
Mr and Mrs R. Huckstep. of Kenneth Rae. and Miss Mary 76; Mre Anne Ridlcr. 73: Mr Justice ] 
C olgate, and Gillian, daughter of Jhckie both of 15 Lansdownc Russell. 59; Sir Hive Sinclair. 45- 

Glasgow. 46: Professor Ian A. SS*SsV£2s£,*cZ2LTSmS 
Gordon. 77; Lord Killnnin. 71: Miss JESfS SR,^ 

Wt rrotessor L W. Martin. 57: Bamrdkime St AinusUn* and St George. Cotes*lc. 
Professor Anthonv Mellows. 49- Mr ...Tft P” L. w Dodan. AaotoUnl curalr. Norwictj. dtoceae of Norwich, and Norfolk rroiosor isninony mellows, mr Htob wyramb* Tram MMHtry. dlom* of Oiurcnea Radio Omcer andcseadoH Locd 
Gerald Moore. 86: Mr Henry oxrarfi to bv tewtani curate. Woodstock. Rado>. 
Moore. OM. CH. 87: Professor C. n»- r^*b oGowsmun. po«in-enor ,J5* “HJJLRJKS^^S£'l^b. 
Nonhcotc Parkinson. 76: Mr P. 8T-.» Om*. warren Park, oioctw or ' 

obituary of July 20 on behalf of high degree and should be 
40 Commando Royal Marines those who served during his remembered with gratitude for 

receive tlwir Sword for their six- Chairmanship of Middlesex it not only by those who 
month tour in Cyprus last year with Quarter Sessions at the Guild- benefited directlv from iL but 

2hii?!S!S ha,l‘ We$tmir,sicr. as deputy also by the public whom he 

vst^^bSiSSSiS scrvcdsowc,linlhisrespecL 

providc^^Sy mfore«”'rarndthe Peacc and courl officers in the To many of us who served in 
Eastern Sovereign Base Area. One 19613s. the Mediterranean in 1942 and 
objective was to normalize relations He will certainly be remem- 1943 it seems inadequate 

will* Apptrton Ic Moors and Rowtfale. 
Russell. 59: Sir Hive Sinclair. 45:1 S.l2E2L?f Vork--10 ^ «*»> mm Dean of <Uocur- 

I arihwhim inxmwwiu. umlcw wi w«w«- im «« 
j RnSSS? PrtwUii'Cnarot. Grmtt Hanpdcn. same 

EBUSflSlS- naytCn' °f f„r^' WIL Thc Dean of| Mr Stan SicnnciL 58: Mr Daley'| 
fVlcrboraugh officiated. Thompson. 27. 

Hrtmmry.iiarncdlocr-v. The Rev R L Whitehead. Curate^n-ctior- 
_ Ow Rn J WHnnmwl. Prtel menu*. **. St Luke. East Grlnstead. diocese of 
Rfirow. SI Jawn, (home of Cululr: lo be Chichester: lo be Vicar. SI Peter Le Pore. 
vkw. Barrow. SI James, same diocese. 

Science rei 

A sound approach to unwanted noise 
Unwanted sound, described 

scientifically as noise, can be 
eliminated'fry mixing it with 
sound of opposite phase. This 
antiphase sound and the 
techniques were patented m 
Germany* more than 50 -years 
ago but sever*! British uhiver- 
sities are turning theory'into 
resftity. r 

Extensive work is,' being 
per^inned at the engineering 
department' ,of:.' Cambridge 
University- Professor J E 
Ffowcs Williams, a leading 
expert in anti-sound, and 
chairman', of 'a local coiqpany 
which offers the technique for 
industrial use, is making 
substantial advances in the 
control of noise. 

Sound occurs when the 
human _ ear experiences 
changes in air pressure at a 
rale between 20 and 20,000 

By Bill Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 

cycles per second. Silence is “ 
the . condition of constant IT 
pressure or when variations in ni 
the pressure take place at | *“ 
frequencies outside the audible ,, . J 
range of the human ear. A 

The work of Professor qtneaor | 
Williams is highlighted in the m2T~fiLd 
latest rssue of Link-Up, the §§j||f|g| 
magazine of the British As- la^i 
sociation for the Advancement Noteo soun» 
of Science. The Cambridge Qoudspeakar] 
scientist has created with his „ „ 
company tbe ideal demon- “ 
stration nnit to show (hat THjf nf^ 
computer-controlled anti- '*** L“,cr® 
sound generators can assist in P“te* ^ ^enerat' 
eliminating industrial noise. “rlr!Si?2i*2E 

Computer controllsd 
aiti-soiffidflanerator 

nS sound 
source 

The demonstration unit 
consists of a pipe at the end of 
which is a loudspeaker produc¬ 
ing noise. A microphone, not 
far from the sound sourse is 
inserted in the pipe at right 

Noise source 
(loudspeaker) 

angles to tbe sound source. 
This detector is able to create, 
with the aid of a microcom¬ 
puter controlled generator, a 
sound which has the appropri¬ 
ate anti-phase characteristics. 

The association says: “An 
internal microphone monitors 
that noise about one hun¬ 
dredth of a second before it 
emerges from the other end. lo 
that time, a micro-computer 

Noise cancaflsd by 
anti-phase sound 

constructs a signal that drives 
a second loudspeaker which 
generates the anti-sound.1* 
“The second loudspeaker is 
located in a branch at the 
opposite end of the pipe, at 
right angles to it When it is 
switched on it emits the anti- 
sound and licence falls." 

Source: Link-L'p. July-Seplcmber 
1985. 

FrUmi Bonwt. diocese of London. 

Award for London 
architects 

Xrup Associates, lhc multi-pro¬ 
fessional architectural and engineer¬ 
ing firm, of London, has won ihe 
second Robert Matthew Award 
given . by the Commonwealth 
Association of Architects. 

The award is given Tor innovative 
contributions lo architecture. Each 
of the 29 member institutes of Ihe 
association can make nominations, 
lhc jury for 1985 was Professor John 
Owusu-Addo of Ghana (chairmanj, 
Mr Phillip Cox of Australia (the first 
winner, in 1983). Mr Herbert 
Robinson of Jamaica. Mr Rusi 
Khambaiut of India, and the CAA 
secretary. Mr Gordon Maltey 

The award a ration praised Amp 
Associates for their consistently 
high standard of planning, design 
and detailing and sensible use of 
technology. 

along the buffer zone, enabling 
many farmers lo work their land for 
lhc first lime since ihe 1974 
ceasefire agreement. 

The 1st Battalion The Duke of 
Wellington's Regiment wins the 
award after a tour or duly in 
Gibraltar in 1983 and 1984. One 
primary task was restoring lhc 
ancient fortifications of the old 
Moorish castle. 

RAF Lyncham has been awarded 
its Sword for providing assistance 
desperately needed for Ethiopian 
famine relief and for maintaining 
throughout the year the sole air link 
with the servicemen and civilians 
on the Falkland Islands. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
The Army 
Genera! Sir Nkjel Bavudl CCS CVO MC. 
Cokrnci Commandant Army Phvrfcai 
Training Corps. Is appointed AHJp dr Camp 

bored as a skilful administrator however to call the Operation 
and a protective and supportive Mincemeat merely a “wartime 
leader, but most of all as a fine hoax". It was a massive and 
and merciful Judge of those ingenious deception which 
whom he was called upon to saved thousands of Allied lives 
sentence for their offences. and required the unique intel- 

it is not always easy to Icclual qualities of Ewen 
temper justice with mercy nor Montagu to devise it. 

Sir John Gibson, CB, QC, Mr George Alan Mac air Joan Gibson, LB, QL, Mr George Alan MacDonald. 
who died on July 9 at the age of „ _.-.v, r- - - 
78. was Counsel to the Scottish i*™*? «? ? F°t? 
law Commission from IQfiQ to fror" J.97.2-81, died on July 21 
78. was Counsel to the Scottish 
Law Commission from 1969 to 
1977. and before that had been 
Legal Secretary and First 
Parliamentary Draftsman for 
Scotland in the Lord Advocate's 
Department from 1961 to 1969. 

Rear-Admiral Alan Wilson, 

aged 76. He had been chairman 
of regional tribunals on a 
variety of subjects, including 
rent and mental health. 

Mr Moshe Ron, chairman of 
the Worid Union of Jewish 

CB, who has died at the age of Journalists and previously 
65;, was Senior Naval Member. General Secretary of the Israeli 
Directing Staff. Royal College of Union of Journalists, has died 
Defence Studies. 1972-75. in Tel Aviv. 

Latest wills 
ligh standard of planning, design Training corps, is »ppoii«ki?Jwp ** J5re?P°!d„Pa'?-.Jife fel,ow of Curtis, Mr Gorton, of Mavis 
md detailing and sensible use of 8Sa? j£?, J«us College, Cambridge, who died Enderby, Spilsby. Lines......£346,263 
cchnology. E™ ^ in Jamrary agcd 89. left estate David, Mrs Vera Neville, of 
:---J- yalucdat£439.313net.mostofiuo Grimsby. South Humberside. 
Inner I pmnlp A“llhT. ,A“>* * camp the college. £699.254 

, , ** w a«»£aisteFrankKiiwncre^CBMc11 10 ^ from Acton, west Deasky, Mr Zachariah Leslie, of 
The Righl Honourable pe Lord London, a former mathematics Huiton Brentwood, Essex. X214.908 

Bridge of Harwich. PC. has been Mnucoi onroioqy ai wnuniiKier Ha*puai. lecturer at Cambridge, requested mr. »• , r — . . 
ctaricd Tn5a.ro- for 1986. His ^AVS!S£‘,?5B?,SB^lS,gSyS <hat some money U: used .o provide JS?- °r 
Honour Judge Hawser. QC, has £ii/*ojih^^Miiiiaiyjjmp»^jutcpcdiiio c«- Jesus Colley with a small indoor ^ovenury. intestate,.AJio.tsab 
twn /.liwvtAel fne lOlC TV.™ K«1IWU1 NCWIOII MU> FRCR. _I_n:«lr rk.rlnH. 

x ■» V0,“VCT comm.ui'tiiii Koyji Rratm^nl at 
lnnpr I pmnlp b jppgi'«i«* &• camp IllltCl X VlllUlV O-iwrdl lo Th, Oumi In wrcoslon lo 

_ , ,, .. _ . Ocwral Str Frank KlKon GBC ItCH MC. 
The Right Honourable The Lord E* gwiiiw m mrcp frcr. 

Bridge of Harwich. PC. has been al WniminJor^HDtpual! 
elected Treasurer for 1986. His 

been elected Reader for 1986. The 
Right Honourable Sir Robin Cooke, rap 
PC. and The Honourable Sir John au- vtwMoniiai m j d siear cse. to bo 
Sainsbun have been elected Alr otncvr Commondinq kd it Groun in Minaouiy nave wen etecieu la ^ vtca-Monlial K W Hayr. 
Honorary Masters of the Bench. ausum 1.1«6 

_ £699.254 
from Acton, west Deasky, Mr Zachariah Leslie, of 

former mathematics Huiton Brentwood, Essex. 4.908 

Mr Marfc- o'- Earfsdon. 
S.?a1mSPS Coventry, intestate...£356.886 

heated swimming pool for members D*ck, Mrs Dorothy Charlotte 
and their friends. Martin, of Lctham. Angus, late of 

Other estates include: Cooden. East Sussex.£748.551 
Gnta^r C^Hm^Snte Larsen. Mr Thomas Irvine, of 
Diss, Norfolk...£240.301 (net) Milford Haven, Dyfcd...£239.645 

announces that on and after 
29th July 1985 its Base Rate 
for lending is being decreased from 

12.00% to 11.50% p.a. 
until further notice 

monie8 5ubiect to seven tteys' notica of withdrawal are as follows: 
8.25% par'armum for funds not liable to CRT 

'617% per annum for funds Rabla to CRT 
(equivalent to 8.81% per annum to a standard rate taxpayer)- 

High interest accounts 
q®SrS.^rty^naiJays not}C® Withdrawal are as follows: 
9 25% per annum for funds not liable to CRT 

annum for. funds labia to CRT 
^u^lfnt,° 9-87%jie< annum toa'standart rate taxpayer)- 

Chartered 

University examination results: Wales, Stirling 
The following first class honours K 5?S£f!fiJS5* w*™*M •» PUm- WoKaman Computar »y»ro««MC u J Ooad. Eltham 
degrees have been awarded by the French and RnmdMJsc GornliUne m Wwa ptocminfli r m Thusi. Atlantic 
Uni vcrsiiv if Wales: Cation Boi<rtwtmwliOiriB‘&Dorset. r.»OM . _ _ . .. * 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF WALES. .. BStt: Human anatomy: N C Motony. Trinity S. 

Campatar Mten: A R Ndaon. Si 
BrraSjni's BFC. Btttioi: I P Williams. 
Cutvortwy a Bout. 
CftBHtltrp P j Ryan. Cardinal Nrwmon 
rc Como S. caveniry: C williams. Yagol Y 
MwniSoiogy; R L Davies. S Owenl c of 

AyoutH. tjrunrl Tcrh C. BrWol ___ 

Uanetwy -.* ^jnslfy C. BcrXs. 
Spantah: CharkOe J Doyle. SI Mory'a Hall. ““"JV- J P HuanL Lrossladc C. 
ntwaryi Kathryn M Dm. YsbbI Rbtwabon. SSSjjL wWi BPrim anology; R j 
wraciiam. ^ifnbrooV. n.inoo PnnH C. Sotithamrion. 
VteuofArt: a Pj K«atune.st Edmunds C. p LrSfTA.Jl,d.d a-TonurWin^ O 

Jackson. Funlwrwtck Park s. Ejto C J JOwvy. Suttoroinh BFC. N 
(Sioft ana Latin: J R Naur ess. otdtum ...... __ . 
gntetoO&Otoham. R J 

L^nqlpy C. Betid, s. Swansea: GUa Sunilunkar. Tivencm 

I%3S. J P G S^S^S^RCC«wrtl.P«.wJlhSFC. 

BajTjw'primiCSCTjSStnionJ n““ ° Jcn**' 
p [I*n. Judd 8. Tonbrtdvr: O TSLHSf1 gibil11*1* Hl.'h . .. 

ami mualc: Rum L Cousins, 

Appnd . OMIhaaiatkia and astronotny 
and Btatiraea: Margaret 5 Jcnuno. Yigol 
(jw^hradd. Tregaron 

hl***ar and nabw: RJfthlrWs. SuamamyT1 D^^^iwrawfpSnwiirida 
JqusPS. NWwtnwnji<fe. Tech.. MM Clani. 

tCM Lomirr. L 
Hrvn E ux&ow. 

. HcwUands S. DrtdUngton: ®ouctaieT 
a Mary’s Con v. Ascot 

Sanies P R Cnmnn. Kdsev Park 
Boys’ &. Kent D C janes. Vwol Trjfon. 
Binw^ 

DM me 
PRC Mound. SoUiull SFC. 
.. UNIVERSITY COUig. CARDIFF 

: Jana Mvtakuray and laatariala adanoa: T K 

*■0 j >.« 
BJTUril. Milestone 3. S W RGC9. Weal 

ongtmtorW O 
J Uhl Brooks. CanUrtUn H S, Cardin: » 

Cwnpwtar aolonco: I M sir vein on. E ftternei Lowlands sfc. 
aSSXwSRSfinIl£S. Ha warden H S. T,wr,fM J »«J- ***** S. 
□wyrt. M Moms. Tlw Manor 
Wrdncsburv _ 

sun E warite. Lawton-. SFCL ^ " * ° 
G«mun: TherrM J Band. k’lnpArld S. SocMogvi Sarah J M.&nklne. SauUmate 

OsgatP Frances V Abbots. HaruentiutSh E^t£ 
&. CJilpDcnluim: R S BlewetL BourosWe S. 
Oieltenhani: D W James. Ysocri OWun «B*" 
PcnwijMIg. Aberystwyth. [». 

wssg aasa ^ 

HaucyOury C. Berta; C Bundle. LoitciuBder L^otli 
Ppty. Coventry. Sunte 

Dorsrt. wnmtm 
fcwpte byatew raidkai Janette * 
SSSS&iS3S^^S£?v. Breadth ^ 

Safway. Ysgot Cten CJwyd. Uuiawy un®*™ 

ana. Ysool Y IMOtolW S. CJxnxUr Hulmr: H E oaten BANGOR 
S1* Tech C. boimot: C R HocSte?' Hc,fT’E Janrs- LUnoeCm Sec S. 

5 Owenl COT C. W Gtemoman: S D W . "E WALES INST OF H E 
1F J Lawson. Morrtsofi-8 ,A ^ Bavin: dotkti m 

PODrtwv- gMiL:.cDuvai,c1«v^ 
sssas'S R L Lor,''wr-&iuynKma ^ jo“.-Fg^»i^HE:jacfliMiiMM 
V^ol Qyfun APR**0** WotoSY! tfathrrlna M Law. Bath n g GLAMOiSl3AN INST OF H E 

l CtKtnory, Broadonk 
Mare; A J Outek. 

Ki 
SirtScrgS^0** 

5FC, Wgton Sm>CT-Marr: □ T N WJMaWB. Derby,C or FE. 
jol Clan Owyd. Uuielwy, UtobMCring productiofti 
and etaotrlcal tnglnwag: M C™wyaltey HS.. Kuddcren 

i-auinn BTOWiy. Holy HSiJ*|E£ SJS?*i Susan R 
B“ry- jknntftr 

•"9»"**rtno: P All^sitetec uSSS'dmuSl” M rtKlnia- 

tsm. ... -r-* TetSi.'C.ljoiKlon: Jean A Duncambd. Uldcoi 
spantoK son Romero. Rummy red. *duil E Ofnim Ortorah A Ttwrua. 

CattlUlton C at FE.' SlRton 
rranm Early. CanhalLon C Accountancy; s W Tnamoson. Shebbcor 

n. A Must. John Mortar C. C. apses. . _ _ 
'endy A Yeomans. Strode C. tA*! &pan PhUUM. Mount K MaryX RC 

HS, Leeda; Hrleii R Stephens. Rlbotcn flail 
psychology: □ c Bolting. H«. Gloucester 

CrowUxync. ___ UNIVERSrTV COLLEGE OF SWANSEA 

imuKWuit _ --—---- - 
Botany: A p Parry, Adam's S. Newport. CAnlJ'1 
seiroMi.ire. _ ..  __ .. _ _ Fsyohology; rranm Early. CanhalLon C 
MiorahMogy: C W Griffith. Unh God S. ot Tt Butlon. a Muse. John Marla- C. 
London Newcastle: Wendy A Yeomans, strode C. 
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two manner, coupled with a propen¬ 
sity for criticism - no matter 

from who might be listening - 
to brought him from time to time 

England to join the Royal Air into conflict with authority but 
Force in 1938 and in January, he had a champion (and an 
1939. was appointed an acting occasional critic) in Air Vice- 
pilot officer on probation. Ten Marshal Harry Broadburst, the 
months later he was sent to No rugged and widely experienced 
242 (Fighter) Squadron and commander of ihe Desert Air 
fought with the unit in its Force. 
Hurricanes through the Battles When the weight of the air 
of France and Britain in 1940. fighting moved from the Medi- 

Thc Following year he com- terrean and Italy to Western 
manded with signal success No Europe, it was Broadhurct who. 
145 (Spitfire) Squadron in Wing in January. 1945, placed 
Commander Douglas Bader's Turner, as a group captain, at 
Tangmerc wing of all the the head of No 127 (Canadian) 
talents. Bader had been Wing in 83 Group of the 2nd 
Turner’s CO through the Battle Tactical Air Force. 
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Opera 

Searching 
for style 

Teseo 
Covcnt Garden 

Galleries 

Bringing out the voyeur in the viewer 
Television 

Eric Fischl: 
Paintings 
ICA 

The Royal Northern College Edward AHlRgtOn: 
. pipped the English Bach Fesii- 

\al id ilic post h> presenting in 
March Handel's eighth opera. 

for whai seemed to be 
ihc first time since us 1713 

. Hav market premiere. The 
TBPs production had to con- 

• ten! uscif with hesng the first 
"in the baroque stv lc". 

Manchester sough! to mch 
Handel's story of love and 
main out of its hybrid mould 
uf Freni h tragedw Irritfitc and 
Italian i>jhva \rrni by scckina a 
spurious dramane " 1 raisendi- 
Inner in the reign of (ieorge V. 
London. on the other hand, pul 
/iw hack in the dccp-frcc/o: 
non-Palladia n porspeel i \ es! 
framed by ronnihian pillars. 

. contained a formalized theatre 
of the high baroque. The opera's 
French aurcsfrx was rapped oul 
with the footman's stick, 
habits new and richer than the 

inrmer''. iusi as in 1713. 
neighed down their wearers; 
divisions between and within 
arm. recitative and ensemble 
were unashamedly emphasized 
and reinforced by gesture and 
business. 

There is a difference, though, 
between dutiful imitation and 
imaginative recreatiun. between 
presenting a sivle and cieating 
siyle. and neither Tom Hawkes. 
pmdticing. nor .rean-djude 
Malgonc. conduit mg. quite 
11mnd it. 

I he production obviously 
had money yet not quite 
enough m provide mure than 
milter strange lightning and 
grisly chorus movement (or 
Medea's nastier moments. The 
orchestra obviously has fine 
players, but Malgoire made far 
too little of some of Handel's 
most evening pacing and 
orchestral inn. 

The main difficulty, though, 
lay in the authentic, but 
problematic, casting of a work 
with no naiural male voices, 
loo many of the singers were 
line anists in their own right, 
hm with voices unsuned in 
cither experience or register to 
iheir pans. 

Agilea. for instance, who has 
moie and better anas than 
almost anyone else on stage, 
was something of a trial for 
Marilyn Hill Smith, and her 
audience. Penelope Walker, 
who sang with authoritative 
presence and far greater com¬ 
mand of Handclian vocal sixie. 
>nII lacked ihc right tang and 
"ilour lor the young officer 
Arcane, though her trumpeting 
Act IV aria was magnificent. 
Rohm Martin-Ohver. the only 
male smger. was a flamboyant 
I geo.of high-caraihui over-soft 
sold. 

Sarah Walker pulled yet 
another witch-nasty oul of her 
bag of tricks. Her entry as 
Medea really got things going: 
"Jfcilcc ripose” was the firsl 
instance of music and move¬ 
ment focusing and galvanizing 
dramatic purpose. As for Tosco 
Inmsclf. Zchava Gal. alone of 
anyone on stage, carried the 
weight of both body and voice 
ti» an expressive intensity 
worthy of Handel's best writing. 

Hilary Finch 

New Sculpture 
Riverside Studios 

Edward Allington: 
Bronzes and 
Drawings 
Lisson_ 

Nature Morte 
Edward Tot ah_ 

Jonathan Gibbs: 
New Works 
C'urwen 

A friend of mine, w hose English 
is fluent but not altogether 
idiomatic, persists in calling 
visitors to exhibitions and 
viewers of art “the voyeurs”. 
We recognize whai he means, of 
course There are also limes 
when we cannot help recogniz¬ 
ing also the .justness of what he 
is saying hut not quite deliber¬ 
ately meaning. Particularly u( 
the ICA until August 21. while 
tin* artist on show is Eric Fischl. 

Fisihl was bum in 1948 in 
New York, but .tust lo confuse 
mailers got his iirsl substantial 
showing in Europe, in Basle in 
ll>7S. as a Canadian painter - 
mainly because he had been padulmg pool, dreamily masiur- 
livmg and teaching in Nova haling. In the last, at least we 
Scotia for four years. At that know whai is going on. though 
verv moment he moved back to our reasons for being there. 
New York, where he has lived watching u. will admit of many 
ever since. But evidently he has explanations. lew of them 
retained happy connections actually very creditable. With 

After the Bomb (BBC I) opened own territory, and restated the 
with a quotation: "Suddenly, at fact that conventional bomb 
two minutes past eleven, l was attacks had often been far more 
looking out that way and there destructive. Sherring himself 
was a flash”. That “flash” has seemed to think that the atomic 
haunted the contemporary bomb represented “retribution 
i magi nation ever since, and last on a cruel and treacherous 
night’s Nagasaki - Return people", while Cheshire dc- 
Journey was the first in a series scribed it as a "merciful end” to 
of programmes marking the 40 the war. So the consequences of 
uneasy years since the first the "nuclear option” are not 
atomic bombs. easy to formulate, and it was a 

Its purpose was to record the merit of this documentary that 
laic reactions of two men who it did not aticmpt to over-si m- 
had witnessed the event: Leo¬ 
nard Cheshire had been des¬ 
patched as an "observer” (as if 
so passive or objective a role is 
possible in the face of extreme 

plify them. 

But the reminiscences of 
these two men. at least, hoa 
great clarity since thev were 
possessed with the force’ which 

events), and Geoffrey Sherring comes from the description of 
was incarcerated in a Japanese. 
prisoner-of-war camp only a 
mile away from the site of the 
explosion. It was in fact 
Sherring who struck the most 
unexpected note: the bomb 
"lifted our hearts that day” 
since, for the allied prisoners, 
the only alternative was death 
at the hands of the captors. 

This documentary also re¬ 
emphasized the point that the 
atomic explosions abbreviated 
what would otherwise have 
been a long and bloody war 
against the Japanese on their 

all last things: "You couldn't 
think of the city”, said Cheshire 
of those moments when he 
stared into the heart of the 
atomic cloud. "You could think 
of nothing." Of course the 
testimony of the Japanese 
survivors had its own especial 
horror, and this in pan because 
they suffered the late whic.i we 
fear might be visited upon 
ourselves. In every possible 
way. this was a difficult 
programme to watch. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Cheltenham Festival 

Fluent eclecticism 

But is it really as innocent as it looks? - Eric FischPs Master Bedroom 

large installation at Riverside 
which contains both - suggest 
anything, it is something faintly 
surrealist. Perhaps this has to 
do with the curious abstract 
perspectives in which his 

_ .~rrw. .. . objects are housed, rallter like 
north of the border, since the °'hcrs. though, the eye of those pale yellow sands of Lord 
present show began its life in beholder becomes a vital Berners's poem, which dis- 
Saskaichcwan and will be going ParI *he experience, and. 
back to Toronto before it moves so'emmg the eye (or is u the 
on to Chicago and New- York other way rounu.k the mind. Is 
From Saskatchewan, evidently.' '* ,iu*i because we have nasty 
comes the glosxv and elaborate mind* that we feel there is 
catalogue, documented in the something noi quite right about 
evpansivc North American wav. |I,C scenes in front ol us. that 

' what may be perfectly innocent 
somehow invites us to provide 

Bui for once. I admit, there is in 
it a xcry perceptive essay. 
"Voyeurism. American-Slyle". 
by Donald B. Kuspit. which, 
asks all the right questions and. 
insofar as there are right 
answers, conics to them. For the 
intriguing thing about Fischl is 
undoubtedly his mysterious, 
ambiguous subject-matter and 
his equally mysterious and 

a perverse explanuon? 
One thing seems certain: 

Fischl himself could not. even if 
lie wished to. play the innocent. 
He is manipulating us deliber¬ 
ately. even if we show a quite 
unseemly willingness to be 
manipulated. Like Hitchcock in 
Rear Window. Fischl seems to 

ambiguous attitude to it. Not lo lu' ad milling to his own 
mention the various undie- 'oyeunxiic impulses, and at the 
nified postures he forces us into same lime making us face the 
in relation to it laci that wc ail have them, that 

played "An eyeball entangled in 
string. And a piece of raw meat. 
And a bicycle seat. And a thing 
that is almost a Thing”. 
Allingion's things thai are 
almost a thing are sometimes 
shells or pieces of slightly 
anthropomorphized furniture 
with no perceptible function, or 
wandering shards of baroque 
architecture. Sometimes they 
are drawn, sometimes they are 
solid structures or stuccoed 
wood and plaster, sometimes 
they partake of both forms, so 
that the thing may be rcai but 
the shadow painted, and every¬ 
thing anyway thrown into 
question by the way that we are 
seeing it. inside a large light box 
into which wc peep (voyeurism 

through a misshapen ... again) through a 
Consider a few characteristic wc arc accomplices, that nut rococo frame. 

so deep aown wc all really want - 
the most incnminaling cxplan- 
tion to be the true one. He is. to 
say the least, a very efficient 
and painterly painter. But 
finally it is his grasp of 
psychology which fascinates, 
and the rest is just a transparent 
envelope through which we can 
read his message. 

The message of Edward 
AHmgron, now. is much harder 
in read. You vvould not exactly 
call him an abstract artist, but 
yet you would not exactly say 
that lie is not. If his works - the 
drawings, the sculptures, the 

paintings. Say. Master Bed¬ 
room. where an almost naked 
girl in curlers embraces with 
extravagant affection a large 
black dog on the laige bed. Or 
Daddv's Ctrl, where an entirely 
naked man cuddles a small 
naked girl on a lounger on a 
sunny terrace. Or A H oman 
Puwessed. where a woman 
(asleep? unconscious?) is sur¬ 
rounded protectively or perhaps 
aggressively by several dogs 
while a boy looks on. Or 
S/rr/nujtlcr. which is ai least 
relatively straightforward: a boy 
stands call^dcep in a small 

The last installation is at the 
Riverside Studios gallery until 
Sunday along with some other 
sculptures which appear lo have 
escaped, and may well have 
plunged into the Thames and 
headed for the open sea by the 
time you get there. Other 
bronzes and drawings arc ntorc 
securely entrapped in the Lisson 
Gallery, hut only until Satur¬ 
day: aficr that, it is every thing 
for itself. 

Talking of things with a life 
of iheir own reminds me that 
there is a necessary footnote to 
what I was saying' a couple dI 

weeks ago about the return of 
the long unfashionable “theme 
show" to West End galleries. At 
Edward Tolah (now. remember, 
at 13 Old Burlington Street) 
until August 30 there is a show 
called Nature Morte, for which 
he has persuaded some two 
dozen an ists to try their hand at 
still-hle. If. that is. they were 
not doing it already. Of course, 
it is what Patrick Caulfield docs 
all the time, or Lisa Milroy. 
whose folded or hanging clothes 
are perhaps becoming a little 
loo predictable. Mind you. 
Italians might for all I know say 
the same about Emilio Tadini’s 
elusive sketches of clothes 
hanging, but here at least they 
have the surprise of relative 
unfaniiliarity. 

More interesting, in general, 
are the works by painters not 
usually given to the still-hle. 
One can think of liulc. in 
principle, further from the 
wilful and combative talents of 
Alexis Hunter, and sure enough 
her reddish/orangish painting of 
some glass on a tray docs 
strongly suggest that many 
extraordinary things she may 
be. but Nlorandi she isn't. 
Miguel Fcnandez. on the oilier 
hand, who has recently been 
paimirrg almost exclusively 
leasing pictures of little naked 
men hiding among giant jungle 
leaves, comes up in Bananas 
with something just as intense 
and puzzling, but quite differ- 
em: the bunch hangs from a 
huichor's hook, over a loud¬ 
speaker tl ihink) and uuuinsi u 
background tight-packed with 
leaves, but this time glossy, 
white, enamelled. Why? What 
doqs it all mean? Many 

questions hang from that hook, 
hut the image that results is 
unforgettable. 

Finally, a last chance - just 
until Saturday - to see a show of 
unusual delicacy, refinement 
and. Ibr want of a better word, 
charm. And all - the paintings 
and the drawings anyway - 
completely and happily ab¬ 
stract. The artist is Jonathan 
Gibbs, last seen in London at 
the lamented Hnlswonhy Gal¬ 
lery. and he is non-repi esc ma¬ 
mmal in a wu) that very tew 
British anisis of his generation 
(the early thirtiesi are: i.c.. there 
is no appreciable indication of 
landscape lurking in the back¬ 
ground of Ins works, not even a 
feeling that they may be like 
measured drawings for some 
unexecuted construction. The 
images exist with perfect com¬ 
fort in two dimensions, display¬ 
ing the makers exquisite, 
slightly Deco sense of colour 
(with a particular enjoyment of 
brick reds and slate blues), and 
should be ideally easy to live 
with. 

From the portfolio of wood¬ 
cuts we discover that Gibbs is 
alsi.i an accomplished represen¬ 
tational draughtsman when he 
wishes to be. and that is perhaps 
the explanation of the show's 
general air of ease and tranquil¬ 
lity: it expresses a talent lotally 
at home in ns own chosen 
limits. And yet still developing: 
he has come a long way since 
last seen four years agu. A 
paradox: hut one that only 
spices enjoyment. 

John Russell Taylor 

Bournemouth 
Sinfonietta/Lftton 
Cheltenham Town Hall 

Robin Hoi low ay’s great prob¬ 
lem in the past, or so it has 
often been said, has been his 
eclecticism. The harp's great 
problem as a concerto instru- 
mcni is tts relative quietness. 
Both qualities, though, have 
now been ha messed by Hollo¬ 
way in his new work for harp 
and orchestra. Ballad. Op 61. 
given its firsi performance on 
Sunday in the final, and sadly 
sparsely aitcndcd. concen n"l 
tins year's Cheltenham Festival. 

To solve the balance prob¬ 
lem. much of the work is 
wriiten alternative fashion, the 
orchestra largely providing a 
sensitiv civ -painted landscape 
before which the solo instru¬ 
ment. often entirely on its own. 
conveys the music's messages. 
Holloway likens his process to 
that in a ballad (hence the 
work's name) in which the 

quite certain of his direction 
and his language is fluent 
enough, and indeed ultimately 
original enough, to negate any 
worries about lack of ingenuity 
in that department. 

Here the opulence of the 
orchestral writing goes hand in 
hand with a terseness of 
expression to make, for in¬ 
stance. the tiny suspicion of 
unthinking ritualism in the first 
movement seem an irrelevance. 
His exploitation there of the 
howling sounds oF the high 
horns and of the purple colours 
of the bass clarinets is particu¬ 
larly effective, while the string 
niomello tha( frames the three 
solo "stanzas" of the middle 
movement has about it the 
quiet, celestial immobility of 
Messiaen, leaving the soloist to 
weave magic spells with an 
uninhibited stream oflyricism. 

Where one does have reser¬ 
vations is in the finale, which 
attempts to combine the rhap¬ 
sody and tension of the 
previous movement and resolve 
the conflict. Here the omnipres 

verses relate the story between cm tonal allusions are strongest, 
the choruses, only in this case but the brusouc iuxtaDosilions 
the choruses are far from 
unchanging. 

As (or eclecticism the charge 
si ill holds true, but Holloway is 

Promenade 
Concert 

ECYO/Abbado 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

I hc good news from Aix this 
year is that its main festival site, 
ihc Theatre de I’Archevcehe. 
has been completely rebuilt, 
refurbished and expanded. The 
proscenium still nestles grace- 
lully in the honey-coloured 
stuiic of the original seven- 
leenih-ccniury Archbishops’ 
Palace, and the swifts still circle 
noisily in the indigo sky. But 
now the rear of the courtyard 
has been pushed back about 15 
lev! and the auditorium nudged 
into an hexagonal shape, with 

Aix-en-Provence Festival 

Wasteful obsession with time 
the addition of two dipping 
balconies and some 500 extra 
seals. The vastly improved 
stage equipment means that the 
festival can now accomodate up 
to four operas and next year 
four productions are on the 
cards. 

The bad news is that the 
excitement of it all seems to 
have gone somewhat to the 
head of the festival's director, 
Louis Erlo. Since 1982. when he 
took over from Bernard Lefon, 
the festival has been characic- 

Time. indeed, is made the 
work's sole obsession, as it 
progresses slowly and inexor¬ 
ably ici Figaro's wedding day. 
The new space, now an 
immense black void, is dotted 
wuh isolated figures and domi- 

rized by his praiseworthy policy nated by a huge central clock- 
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of using noL only young 
performers but new. young 
stage directors. His latest 
discovery is Pier Luigi Pier’ 
Alii, an architect with barely 
two years' experience in opera. 

lace. C'hcrubino leaps oul of it 
into the first act: in the second it 
becomes a mirror (that Nar¬ 
cissus-pool of so many direc¬ 
tors). and is flanked by two 
vertical clock-cases, their cog- 

Hc was entrusted with the wheels lurching into action at 
production, sets and costumes any possibly significant 
of a Nozze di Figaro which will moment, 
also open the season in Lyons. But. as Alice said to the Mad 
and play in eo-produclion at Halter. Pier" Alii might have 
Nice and La Fcniee. Venice. It done something better with 
provided a sadly anti-climactic Time than waste it in asking 
opening at Aix. riddles that have no answers. 

It all goes like clockwork. Because the conceit is so naive. 

Idiomatic vigour: Diana 
Montague as Cherubino 

the single idea so confused in its 
execution, the precious hours 
are laboriously filled with 
stagecraft of ridiculously pos- 

rina) alone showed any real 
sense of idiomatic vigour. 

Allhough he has no desire to 
perform ii with the modern 
strings of his Lyons orchestra. 
Gardiner would surely have 
been happier in the pit than in 
the audience at Aix's second 
opera. Monteverdi's Orfeo. No 
one expected a production of 
any real degree of baroque 
authenticity: Michael Corboz 
was in the pit. using Edward 
Tarr's ludicrously plain, literal 
edition, and it was the film 
director Claude Goreua's {The 
Laecmaker) first opera. 

The Orchestra de POpera 
dc Lyon, with original coniinuo 
instruments, played percep¬ 
tively enough: sparkling high 
violin and recorder solos and 
well-balanced timbres edged 
Corboz's somewhat bland pacing 
with a welcome luminosity. 

As for the voices. Gino 
Hired, mannered gesture, which Quilico’s gruiT Orfeo - more 
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kills the essential social and 
emotional dynamism of the 
work. 

It would be nice lo report that 
the score, at least, was safe in 
the hands of John Eliot 
Gardiner. But the disillusion¬ 
ment shown throughout the 

Verdi than Monteverdi - and 
the three shepherds of Kim von 
Binzcr. Jean Nirouet and 
Francois Ic Roux, refilled pans 
which were drained of any 
harmonic or rhythmic tension 
with a dramatic verts mo which 
moved in ils own virile, if 

French press at the behaviouT of totally unmvsicnous. way. 
their hero was, alas, entirely Audrey Michael’s Eurydice and. 
justified. The Orchestre de 
FOpera de Lyon, meticulously 
chosen and schooled by Gardin¬ 
er. were faultlessly attentive. 
But in his phrasing, pacing and 

above all. Carolyn Watkinson's 
Messenger alone touched Mon¬ 
teverdi's nerve-centre. 

This was. after all. an Orfeo 
for the eye. Although Erato has 

general rapport with his singers, released a same-cast recording 
Gardiner showed little indi- to coincide with the Aix 
cation that his assimilation of opening it was quite obviously 
the work was thorough enough the cinema version, to be 
to provide a momentum which premiered at Venice’s Mostra 
could combat the enervating this September, which domi- 
effcct of the siaging. nated Goretla’s conception. 

Each member of the cast sang Shifting sand-dunes, now 
for his or her self; but it was 
good to hear Leila Cubcrli, 
making her Aix debut as the 
Countess. This was a sturdy. 

ochre, nowblack.and silhouetted 
against a sky of torrid blue or 
lowering magenta, form Jacques 
Bufoir's setting for the breeze- 

spirited voice of distinct charac- blown dancing and mime of the 
ter, surely capable, some day, of Ballet du Grand Theatre de 
creating a role of considerable Geneve. The substantial chorus 
understanding. Christine Bar- remains in the pit meanwhile 
baux’s Susanna glittered as well ihc dancers, veiled and veiling 
as it could against Gilles jn diaphanous black or while, 
Cachemaille’s rougher, darker gujde and sympathize. It is a 
Figaro, and Thomas Hampson's production made above all for 
Count almost managed to move panning, zooming and mixing; 
the clock hands forward in his on stage its delicate beauty* 
-Vedro mentre io sospiro”. lends to the fey. 
Diana Montague and Nancy 
Argenta (Cherubino and Barbe- Hilary Finch 

Mahler had need of words to 
make explicit the declaration of 
faith enniprised in his Second 
Svniphonv. the “Resurrection”. 
of which he once wrote that its 
musical exposition begins “at 
ihe door which leads into the 
world where things are no 
longer separated b> space and 
time”. He sei the Kiopslock text 
us a kind of beacon (o light the 
homeward wax only at the- very 
end of his symphonic journey. 

It was a journey undertaken 
bravely on Sunday by the eager 
forces of the European Com¬ 
munity Youth Orchestra, im- 
pressixe in sound as they were 
in weight of numbers, at the 
outset of ihcir own summer 
journey thai takes them from 
ihc London Proms to Athens. 
Japan, and back to Haifa dozen 
more capitals of the European 
Community. Most of these are 
io hear their music director. 
Claudio Abbado. conduct the 
Mahler symphony as he did 
here. 

He must rejoice to have such 
responsive young players able 
to encompass the extremes of 
Mahlcrian tone-painting, from 
the tragic feeling and subtle 
detail of the opening move¬ 
ment's funeral march in its 
various guises to the ultimate 
grandiloquence. There were 
degrees of shading at this 
perl'ormacc that made a telling 
distinction xff dynamics c\'cn 
between soft and softer, and in 
balance of timbre. 

Once Ihc first movement was 
past, the conductor treated the 
remaining four as a continuous 
sequence, hurrying the second 
movement towards more of a 
minuet character, and letting 
the third generate an almost 
relentless pulse for its "dance of 
life”. Only in some of the" 
sardonic undertones, and in the 
swooping portamenti asked of 
the strings, was some playing 
not wholly secure. 

Christa Ludwig was the 
deeply expressive soloist in the 
“Urlicht” movement, and the 
young Finnish soprano Kama 
Manila, in her Prom debut, 
raised expectations for her 
forthcoming Mozart roles at 
Covent Garden by her effort¬ 
lessly soaring line in the finale. 
Here loo the combined forces of 
the BBC and London Sym¬ 
phony choruses, with the 
Wiener Jeunesse choir, rising to 
eight tiers of seals, voiced a 
magnificent corona of E flat 
splendour. 

Noel Goodwin | 

but the brusque juxtapositions 
and changes of direction do 
sometimes seem contrived, 
though the cflcct of coming 
home to rest very much in A 
minor now no longer feels 
uncomfortable as it used to. 

The piece could not have 
received a more eloquent or 
com mil ted performance than 
that of Osian Ellis, whose 
confidence and virtuosity were 
fulh matched by ihc Bourne¬ 
mouth Smlbnictta under 
Andrew Litton. They also gave 
taut performances of Haydn's 
Symphony No S3 and Mendels¬ 
sohn's First Symphony 
written, astonishingly, at the age 
or 15 - and. for my money, 
reaching greater heights than 
one or two of ils better-known 
successors. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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Octopus adds tradition 
to flair for innovation 

Further base rate fall 
as hanks make half-nc 

By David Smith and Bailey Morris 

Paul Hamiyn. chairman and creator of 
Octopus Publishing Group, has both 
scandalized and amazed his peers in the 
publishing industry by demonstrating that 
books can be marketed like soap powder, 
and highly profitable soap powder at that. 

With characteristic panache he has now 
pulled off an ambitious deal which takes 
hirn into the heartland of traditional 
British publishing. Octopus is paying 
BTR, the burnished industrial conglomer¬ 
ate run by Sir Owen Green, £100 million 
in shares for Hcinemann. publishers 

J (through Seeker & Warburg) of Graham 
j Greene and George Orwell, as well as a 
i great range of educational books. 
J The merger will create the biggest book 
I publisher in Britain, pushing Pearson 
3 Longman from pole position. It also 
5 brings together two very different publish- 
6 ing businesses. Octopus made its mark 
j with “own brand” books sold through 
§ Marks and Spencer and J. Sainsburv. The 
l concept was vulgar in the nostrils of 
1 publishing but it worked. Heinemann has 
l since set up a highly successful joint 

venture with Octopus, selling “compen¬ 
dium” books of best-selling authors. 
BTR took the view that the pace of change 
in publishing was so great that Heinemann 
would best perform as pan of an enlarged 
group, it didn't want to sell, but nor did 
Sir Owen Green feel the group had enough 
knowledge of publishing to justify going 

; out and buying another publisher. Mr 
j Hamiyn. who has “dreamt of merging 
j Octopus with Heinemann for years”. 
H appears to offer the perfect solution. BTR 
5 will end up with 35 per cent of the 
| combined group, which it intends to keep. 
J Sir Owen will be joining the board. 
! Morgan Grenfell, which initiated the 
^ deal, and N M Rothschild, Octopus's long- 
| standing merchant bank, have devised a 
\ scheme which allows Mr Hamiyn to retain ! control. As long as he remains a director 

of the company and retains an interest in 
at least 20 per cent of its voting capital, he 
will be entitled to vote such of BTR's 

| shareholding as affords him more than 50 
per cent of Octupus's votes. BTR has also 
agreed restrictions on the sale of its shares, 
and pre-emption rights, in favour of Mr 
Hamiyn. 

Minority shareholders in Octopus 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, or they have 
derided that rates must fall much more 
before industrial confidence has been 
restored. 

Overseas traders have reached a similar 
conclusion, they piled into sterling 
yesterday in search of yet more capital 
profits. Yen funds, for example, which are 
now sitting on massive currency gains, can 
see that the short end of the London gilts 
market will move in line with lower rates, 
and arc happy to slay in for the ride. 

Temporarily. The Treasury’s attempt to 
placate the industrial lobby has failed on 
at least one count; lower interest rates 
have not so far resulted in a reduction in 
the pound's external value. If anything, 
sterling might even move higher in the 
short term, as alternative markets, like US 
bonds temporarily lose any investment 
appeal. 

Traders can now operate against a neat 
little matrix. Rates must, in theory, fall 
disproportionately faster in the short term 
to quell the appetites of foreigners, who 
are willing to stay with the market because 
of the prospect of capita! gains in the short 
end of the gilts markets. 

There are other games for the bold 
trader to play, if he opts to move further 
out along the maturity curve. Wolesale 
cuts in interest rates presuppose chage in 
the British yield curve from negative i 
positive. Major beneficiaries would to be 
medium-dated slocks, now yielding the 
dose on 11 per cent. Long-dated stocks, by 
contrast, should perform less well, as rate 
cuts stoke up inflation fears. A gross 
redemption yield on Treasury 12 per cent 
2013-17 of about 10 per cent suggests that 
most of the move to lower rates has 
already been broadly discounted. 

Yesterday's performance of various key 
stocks leaves this theory a little tattered, 
but still standing. The long-dated Treasury 
13IA per cent 2004-08, improved by a 
solid half point. A well-followed early 
medium - date - Treasury 11% per cent 
1991 - opened some half point ahead, but 
then faded. Meanwhile, Treasury 12 per 
cent 1995. sporting a 10.9 per cent yield, 
moved ahead by five-eighths. 

A further cut in base rales is 
likely in the next two weeks, 
after yesterday’s half-point 
reduction to 11.5 per cent by the 
clearing banks. 

The pound held up well to 
the cut yesterday, which was 
widely expected after the Bank 
of England's reduction in its 
dealing rates on Friday, Dealers 
believe that money supply 
figures for July, due a week 
ioday, could provide the trigger 

: for a further base rate faiL 
Barclays led the four main 

clearers in the latest round of 
cuts, although once again it was 
preceded by Citibank, which 
announced its half point trim¬ 
ming of rates before business 
hours. 

Money market rates opened 
sharply lower, three-month 
interbank rate opening at IIV 
11 £ per cent. However, the one- 
month interbank rate, presently 
of more importance to the 

Japanese 
defend trade 

package 
By a Correspondent, Tokyo 

banks in setting base rates, 
hardly justified a half-point cut. 

It was quoted at IPrft-IW $ 1.4310. 

since’Apri! 13 last year. Later in 
New York, it rose further, to 

lint cut for bank 
Security Pacific, the Califor¬ 

nian banking group, plans to 
underwrite life and certain types 

Massive new borrowings by of general insurance in Britain, 
the US Treasury, coupled with The group has applied to the IJS 

per cent at the dose yesterday, 
having remained at that level 

the continued stalemate over 
The sterling index rose 0.5 to dcficii-rcductions measures. 

Federal Reserve Board for 
approval and expects to submit 

84.7. its highest since Sep- could lead to higher rates in the 1 an application to the Depart- 
for most of the day. A Barclays tember 1983. while the pound weeks ahead, some Wall Street 
spokesman said that the base slipped just half a pfennig to anaivsts said, 
rate reduction was partly close at DM4.0283 against the * a “sofl landin-” for the 
because of existing money mark. dollar and the onstt of a US 
market conditions and partly in Although it is emphasized rccesssion within the next P 

"soft landing” for the 

meni of Trade and Industry 
within the next two weeks. 

Mr Robert Morlan. president 
dollar and the onset of a US Security Pacific Insurance 
rccesssion within the next 12 Services, said that about £2.5 

anticipation of a further easing that there is no official target for months are the main predict I million of capital would be 
of money market rates. the pound against the mark or 

The drive to lower base rates other currencies, a combination 
- 2points of January’s 4*A 
point rise have now been 
undone - has been on the back 

of rales around these levels and 
good money supply figures next 
week will pul pressure on for a 

lions of the Amex Bank committed initially to two 
Review’s annual forecasting companies. One would under- 
survey. 

The survey attracted 450 
responses from bankers, econ- 

write credit and non-credit 
related life business, the other 
credit-related general insurance 

of a strong pound. The Treasury reduction to 11 per cent in rates, omisis and corporate treasurers f ?uch as accident and health 
is anxious to balance the anti¬ 
in nationary advantages of a 
strong pound against the threat 
to industry of an excessive 
squeeze through a combination 
of a high exchange rate and high 
interest rates. 

Yesterday, the pound rose 
2.15 cents to Si.428 7 in 
London, its highest dosing level 

City expectations arc fora fall in 62 countries. Sixtv five per insurance, 
in the sterling M3 measure of cent expect a gradual dollar VT A 
money, probably by about half decline with no big surge in INOlTl 
per cent, and a rise in narrow American inflation and low US Norton 
money. MO. of a similar interest rates. and putj 
amount. A “hard landing”, where the iareed bv 

While the outlook for British dollar falls so fast that interest irlinh r 
interest rates is good, fears are rates have to be raised to slow 
emerging of higher rates in the its drop, is expected bv 10 per 
United States. cent. 

Defoenhams poised 
for Fraser link 

By Patience Wheateroft 

Dcbcnhams is about 

A hardening attitude on the announce a deal with House of 
part of Japanese offidals was Fraser which is likely to go well 
evident "as the Japanese bc>'ond cooperation on finan- 

■ cial services and distribution 
and could be a merger of the 
two businesses. 

The Office of Fair Trading is 
believed to have told the Fraser 
chairman. Professor Roland 
Smith, on Friday that such a 

evident “as the Japanese 
government’s action pro¬ 
gramme” to open market access 
and defuse trade friction was 
formally announced in Toko 
lOdny iam.»vu in na»w ivm mv a uuki 

As an outline covering d. in chaiirnan. Professor Roland 
certain vital respects, sup- Smith, on Friday that such a 

piemen ting previously disclosed *°u“ * unl,ke7 10 b* 
referred to the Monopolies and measures, the ’action pro- ™rreu me iviono 

gramme’ is thought by Japanese M^crV“ 
officials to be a satisfactory and I would bt 
possibly "final” answer to 

The deal would be aimed at 
persuading shareholders not to 

Bank will 
not accept 

unions 
Barclays Merchant Bank will 

not recognize trade unions in its 
new merchant banking and 
5tockbroking company when it 
is launched in September, to the 
bank said yesterday. 

The Banking. Insurance and 
Finance Union - it has 158,000 
members - has protested to Mr 
Tom King, Secretary of State 
for Employment, about the 
non-recognition. 

Norton improves 
Norton Opax. the printing 

and publishing business en¬ 
larged by the acquisition of Sir 
Joseph Causton, increased pre¬ 
tax profits from £1.3 miiiion to 
£2.2 million in the year to 
March 31. on turnover up from 
£17.6 million to £40.7 million. 

Tempos, page 7 

Tomkins boost 
F H Tomkins, the fastener 

distributor, lifted profits from 
£2.37 million to £3.S2 million 
before lax in the year to May 4. 
Turnover was up from £25.9 
million to £35.8 million and the 
dividend is 2.25p (1.8p). 

Tempos, page 17 

Ernst & Whinney is to be 
reappointed to audit Dunlop, 
eight months after being 
replaced by Price, Waterhouse. 
Ernst & Whinney audits the 
accounts of BTR, which took 
over Dunlop in March. It lost 

Barclays Merchant Bank I the Dnnlop audit when Sir 

foreign'criticisms about trade accept Burton Group’s bid for 
access 10 the Japanese market. 

if this programme meets a 
“negative foreign reaction” then rL2crv^u u,'I 
ihe foreign view is “erroneous". should 
a Japanese government official llv . 11. 
briefing reporters declared. And ' 

Debenhams, which closes on 
Friday, although Burton has 
reserved the right to increase its 
offer should there be a compel i- 

boughi 
though admitting the trade I !T,orc' Debenhams shares, taking 

its stake close to >6 per cent. 
Mr Robert Thornton, the 

Debenhams chairman, said: ”1 
measures announced sincerely hope that we will soon 
on certification and announcing something with 

might ponder what price Heinemann r* 
would have been without these apparently 1 nOiliy pialSG IOl 

wdtraspec,s of BTR'S ncw share‘ Sir Malcolm 
In all other respects, however, the A hymn of praise and vet a crown of 

minority shareholders are getting a good' thorns. Rarely is a more fulsome note 
deal. If anything, earnings and assets per struck by a modem chairman than Colin 
share will immediately be increased by the Barker's panegyric at the end of his 

? merger. Long term benefits, once Octu¬ 
pus's marketing and distribution tech- 

j niques and its greater international 
s presence are applied to Heinemann, could I prove impressive. The stock market 

delivered an unambiguous verdict the 
shares were marked up 35p to 570p. 

Mixed blessings 
of rates rethink 

I A dutch of figures from yesterday’s 
J markets highlights the risks and rewards of 
j the Government’s new approach to 

interest rates, after the clearing banks had 
dutifully reduced their base rates by '/’ 
point to’ 11 ■/: per cent. 

Ordinary shares improved by 13 points, 
measured by the FT-share index, to 
924.J, after spending most of the day 
nursing a gain of eight points. Sterling 
appreciated by 2.2 cents against the dollar, 

I to $1.4295, and closed abutting 85 on the 
| trade-weighted index. Gilts were better, 
I with some mediums outperfonning the 
I long-dated stocks and bringing joy in the IS process to analysis’hearts. 

Despite equities’ late spurt, their 
response to an officially sponsored move 
towards cheaper money was hardly Cram¬ 
like. Traders either do not believe that the 

I Confederation of British Industry has 
; captured the heart and mind of the 

statement with the National Enterprise 
Board report and accounts. 

“It is usually invidious”, he begins 
disarmingly, “to mention a specific 
achievement of one continuing member of 
a board. But it would be quite inappropri¬ 
ate. however, for me not to acknowledge 
the vital part played by one member of the 
Council who was also Chairman of Inmos 
during the lengthy and often difficult 
process which led to the sale of the NER’s 
holding in that company. 

“Sir Malcolm Wilcox led the board of 
Inmos through its last critical JS months 
(from February' 1983 to September 1984) 
as a subsidiary’ of the NEB. His tact, 
negotiating skill and patient leadership in 
balancing the many interests in that 
successful negotiation were of exception 
benefit both to Inmos itself and to the 
NEB. We offer him our most grateful 
thanks." 

Sir Malcolm’s achievement resulted in a 
profit on the sale of £29.6 million, a figure 
that dwarfs every other NEB transaction 
during the year. After the stick he has 
taken for the Midland Bank's untimely 
acquisition of Crocker National, Mr 
Barker's words will warm his soul. Bui for 
the buyer of Inmos they are ashes. Peter 
Laisler, then chairman of Thom EMI, has 
had to pay the price of Sir Malcolm's 
negotiating skill. 

package may be a bit “too late" 
it wax not "too little", the 
official said. 

New measures announced 
centred on certification and 
standards whereby, over the 
next lhrcc years, the system will 
become “freedom in principle, 
restrictions only as exceptions.” 

A wide range of foreign goods 
will be allowed into Japan on 
the basis of foreign certificates 
and test data, examples cited by 
officials include 33 of 103 
catagoncs of medical equip¬ 
ment and 60 per cent of 
cosmetics. Foreign clinical data 
on “most” pharmaceuticals will 
be accepted. 

Other gods affected by the 
self-certification trend include 
electrical appliances, cars, tele¬ 
communication equipment, 
liquified petroleum gas. furni¬ 
ture and pons equipment. 

Under the programme, the 
Japanese Government will 
make emergency imports of 
strategic metals and aircraft 
worth about S2 billion. 

urge private companies will 
be urged to make emergency 
impons of at least $2.5 billion, 
helped by lower interest on 
bank loans for impons of 
manufactured goods. 

Import procedures will be 
simplified. 

Government leaders will 
attempt to change “the attitudes 
of Japanese consumers to 
encourage greater acceptance of 
foreign products.” There is an 
appeal to foreign countries to 
make greater efforts io sell in 
the Japanese market. 

Commuter service aircraft 
regulations may be changed, 
which “could result in more 
imports of aircraft from Britain, 
a foreign ministry official said. 

In new rounds of inter¬ 
national trade talks. Japan will 
offer reciprocal elimination of 
tariffs on high-technology and 
low tariff products. 

Professor Roland Smith: 
merger possibility 

House of Fraser" There is a lot a.c 
more to be said for a commer- being offered a “bribe”, be- 
cial link with Fraser than Iieved to be worth £1.000 or as 
anyone else.” much as £2.000 w-hen they sign 

Debenhams shares yesterday a new contract of employment 
rose 12p to 320p and Burton 6p with the enterprise, 
to 444p. ail which level the bid is Mr Tony Bennett, public 
worth ’26p a share. Mr relations c’heif for Barclays 
Thornton still dismisses it as Merchant Bank, denied that it 
“inadequate 

firmly denied suggestions that I Michael E 
the 1.200 staff of Barclays del chairman. 
Zocic Wcdd were being offered1 
a GCHQ-iype “bribe” to give 
up trade union membership. 

Union sources say that some 
of iheir members at Barclays are 
being offered a “bribe”, be¬ 
lieved to be worth £1.000 or as 
much as £2.000 w-hen they sign 

Michael Edwardes was Dnnlop 

Bullough up 
Bullough. the office furniture 

manufacturers, saw profits rise 
from £4.46 million to £4.7 
million before lax in the year to 
April 3ft. Turnover was up from 
£36.6 million to £49.5 million 
and the interim dividend is 
raised from 2.5p to 2.7p. 

BAe contract in jeopardy 
By John Lawless 

Saudi Arabia has decided to up the various bits to be put out 
throw open to international to tender. 

Mr Tony Bennett, public raised from 2.5p to 2.7p. 
relations cheif for Barclays 
Merchant Bank, denied that it OdclfflOA 
was a bribe to staff for giving up piatJVdgC 
union membership Johnson Matthey pic. the 

He said: “Everybody irans- industrial company which was 
ferring from Barclays into he separated Irom Johnson 
new company will be paid a M«mIk’> Bankers after the 
bonus, on signing then new 'aUers collapse, has reached 
contract of employment. ,n principle with its 

competitive bidding a defence BAe has 1.600 staff working 
support contract which has on the contract, and Mrs 
earned £1.4 billion fo British Thatcher was asked to make a 

i the various bits to be put out contract ol employment, 
tender. whether they are trades union 
BAe has 1.600 staff working members or not. 

irrelevance 

bankers on a refinancing pack¬ 
age. A formal signing is I expected soon. Under the new 
facilitv. £75 million will be 

Aerospace since 1973. 
The govemmem-to-govem 

special request that it stay 
exclusively with the company 

suggest that a proportion of ihat applied to reducing existing 
is dependent upon not being a jpbt 

mcnl memorandum of under- when she met King Fahd in 
standing, which originally gave April. 
the contract to BAe and which 
has been renewed three times. 

Much of the work involves 
keeping 40 or so ageing 

GENERAL! 

Strategic Court blocks Tonks bid victory claims 
|o A High Court hearing in Harman today that the figure of was to meet to discuss the 

l£lvl(«13 Newman Tonks's holly-con- 52.3 per cent was based on the situation tomorrow. Mcan- 
■* ■■ tested takeover battle for R. inclusion of a block because of a while, dealings in both Can- 

1|Y% ^5 1TTIE V Cartwright Holdings-resulted in mistake by the sellers. Save & wright and Tonks shares had i 
**4* both sides being restrained from Prosper. been suspended. j 

By Michael Prest, 
Financial Correspondent 

Prices of rare or strategic 
leisls have risen quickly over 
ie past fortnight in response to 
tougher European policy on 

ir exhaust emissions and the 
sorder in South Africa, which 
ipplies many of the materials, 
he rise comes after a long 
:riod of stagnation in these 

iarke*s. 
TSe most spectacular per- 
irmer has been rhodium, one 
' the platinum group metals, 
s price has gone up from $610 
i ounce to almost $800. 
hodium is an essential compo- 
:nt in car exahust catalysts. 
Most of the 200,000 ounces 

? rhodium consumed annually 
the West comes from South 

frica as a byproduct of 
atinum output. The Soviet 
nion and Canada are also 
ippliers. It is understood that 
>hnson Matthey, a leader in1 
atinum group metals teeh- 
flogy, is conserving its stocks. , 
Over the same period, cao- 
ium has risen from 65 cents a 
mnd to 95 cents, selenium 
am $6.10 to S7.I0 a pound, 
id silicon metal from $l,iuu 
$1,200 a tonne. , 
One trader said: “There has 
en a minor whirlwind in a 
imber of metals in the last 
sek” Part of the rise has been 
used by merchants taking 
isitions which anticipate price 

A High Court hearing in 
Newman Tonks's hoily-con- 
tesied takeover battle for R. 
Cartwright Holdings-resulted in 
bmh sides being restrained from 
claiming an unqualified victory 
yesterday 

On Friday, Newman Tonks 
and its advisers. Hill Samuel, 
issued an announcement declar¬ 
ing Tonks’ offer for Cartwright 
unconditional as to 52.3 per 
cent acceptances. 

Mr William Stubbs. QC. for 
Cartwright, told Mr Justice 

STOCK MARKETS 

FTlndOrd.932.4 (+1 
FT-A AH Share.naM 
FT Govt Securities.83.85 (+0.39) 
FT-SE100.1248.9 (+9.2) 
Bargains._..—.2Q,241 
Datastream USM.na H 
New York 
Dow Jones ..1348.32 (-10.75) 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow.12,591.42 (-98.95) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng.-.closed (-) 
Amsterdam:.-217.8M 7) 
Sydney*. AO..934.6(nfc) 
Frankfurt 
Commerzbank.1367.7 (-11.5) 
Brussels: 
General .......- 
Paris: CAC...215.2 (-0.8) 
Zurich: 
SKA General..391.90 (-1.80) 

GOLD 

London fixing: 
am S323.00pm-S326.5Q 
dose S328.KW6328.50 
New York: ! 
Comex (latest) $327.55 j 

Harman today that the figure ot 
52.3 per cent was based on the 
inclusion of a block because of a 
mistake by the sellers. Save & 
Prosper. 

Cartwright, and minority 
shareholders, Comhili Holdings 
and Mr Robert Lewis Teare, 
chairman of Cartwright’s direc¬ 
tors. have begun a legal aciion 
io require declarations that the 
Tonks offer had never become 
unconditional. 

The court was told ihat a 
meeting of the Takeovers Panel 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

Adams & Gibbon.290p +54p 
Grand Cent Inv Hldg.15p +3p 
Humberside Eled.15p +3p 
Glynwsdlm...190p +9p 
G. M. Firth.44p +5p 
Falcon Resources......63p +7p 
Feedex Agricult.3ip +3p 
James Halstead.86p +8p 
Argyle Trust...33p+3p 
Octopus Pub.570p+35p 
Martin Ford ...........38p +3p 
Riley Leisure...37p +3p 
Baker Perkins.174p +8p 

! Debenhams  _,..,.32Qp +10p 
i Kwik-Fit Hidgs.41 p +3p 
Brlkat..21 Op +15p 
Aiiied-Lyons.222p +5p 

The judge granted temporary 
injunctions, effective until a 
further hearing tomorrow 
morning, banning Newman 
Tonks from making any state¬ 
ments that ns offer had become; 
unconditional without reference. 
to Cartwright's contentions that 
u had not ^ 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
L SI .4287 (+00215) 
£: DM 4.0283 (-0.0056) 
£ SwFr 3.2671 (-0.0250) 
£: FFr 12.2437{-0.0284) 
£: Yen 338.53 (+1 84) 
Z Index: 64.7 (+0.5 

New York: 
£: SI.4285 
S: DM2.8227 
S index: 136.8 (-1.9) 
ECU £0.556003 
SDR £0.729346 

FALLS: 
Berisford Grp. 
DahnarGrp 
Cowan deGroot _ 
CKer.—.. 

Bufiougn -.. 
Neepsend .. 
Vtewpian;.. 
KiHinghaH Rub ..... 

-76p-7p 
-33p -3p 
-.33p -3p 
-.Up-ip 
..~.215p -18p 
.18p -IVap 
.86p-7p 
-1350p -lOOp 

INTEREST RATES 

I London: 
Bank Base: 11 V:% 
3-month Interbank 
3-month eligible bills 
buying rate 10*7/^- iO'¥h?» 

US; 
1 Prime Rate 9.50% 
Federal Funds 
3-month Treasury Bills 7.27-7.25% 
Long bond yield i Q3*i-iQ3?a% 

has had its life extended to next Lightning aircraft airworthy and 
spring. It was due to expire at combat-ready. The Royal Saudi 
the end of next month, and the Air Force is’ now well experi- 
extra time will give the Saudis cnccd and could share a good 
time to work out how to parcel deal of the maintenance. 

Peru defies 
IMF on 

debt terms 
From Our US Economics 

Correspondent 

Peru is to limit payments on 
its Si4 billion <£9.S billion) debt 
to 10 per cent of its export 
earnings - a bold move that 
western officials fear could set a 
dangerous precedent for other 
Latin American nations strug¬ 
gling fo meet debt repayment. 

It also intends to renegotiate 
its debt without the involve¬ 
ment of the International 
Monetary Fund. 

LIS officials said yesterday 
they lea red the defiant move by 
Serior Alan Garcia Perez, the 
president of Peru, reflected a 
new strategy among Latin 
American nations for more 
concessions on their combined 
$3o0 billion foreign debt. 

The officials said the threat of 
a loosely organized “debtors' 
canel” is again growing as 
heavily indebted nations such 
as Mexico attempt to cope with 
ihc effects of dropping oil prices 
and growing restrictions on 
their exports to industrialized 
countries. 

Debtor nations are likely to 
increase their demands for 
more long-term funds from 
international institutions and 
for even greater concessions 
from banks at the joint annual 
meeting in October of the 
World Bank and the IMF. 

Serior Garcia, describing the 
IMF as “an accomplice” in 
fostering Peru’s economic 
plight, said his responsibility 
was to the people not to 
Internationa] banking officials. 

The proposal to link debt 
repayments to export earnings 
has been floated frequently by 
Latin American nations seeking 
relief from pressing interest 
payments but Peru is the first to 

do’ii. 
Officials said that if commer¬ 

cial banks accept the linkage ii 
would set an important precen- 
dent for other debtor nations 
growing increasingly restive 
under the terms of their 
repayment agreements. 

Debtor nations have been 
pressing for more aid, in the 
form of greater resources for 
international lending agencies, 
from industrialized nations 
which have shown little incli¬ 
nation to increase their finan¬ 
cial support. 

One US official said that 
although he had not comment 
on Peru's decision he was 
certain it would be discussed at 
high-level meetings — 

trade union member." | 

He said the new enterprise IV/fnrA Turil'AC 
would have about 1.200 staff, of c 
whom about 100 were trade The following arc now re¬ 
union members. Barclays took eluded re the Stock Exchange 
the view that the unions should prices list and will he published 
not be granted negotiating rights daily under Industrials: Hanson 
for what was a substantial Trust 5 75 per cent convertible 
minority of the staff. preference and I sol ran Ordinary. 

Assicurazioni Generali 

Established 1831 - Cenlral Head Office in Triesl e {Italy) 

1984 Highlights 

from the Report of the Board of Directors 

(1)00 US nnlljrsl JWW J9&* 

Premiums written 1.380.31* 7
j 

-i
 

in
 

V
i 

Premiums reded -230.213 -204.637 

Net premium* 1.1(41.111.1 072,916 

INiei investment income 27(I.'W> 212.251 

Technical inleresi allocated in Life finuL -125.&U - 96,509 

Insurance uridenvntiriR result — 5ri.hf 1 - 74.744 

Sundry income and expenditure* - 8.73.5 6.863 

Operating profit 79,756 47.861 

Profit nn sale uf properties and ■eriirilH'- 1 31.857 

Unrealized capital liwse* on set unties - Il.(W8 - 4,692 

Allocation In reserve for realized 

capital gains to be reinvested - 5,691 - 17,764 

Tases - 20.476 - 24.659 

Total other hems - 20,246 - 15,258 

Profit for the year 59,510 32,603 

Per share [Dollars! 

Profit 0.476 0.261 

Dividend 0.258 0.166 

Pay-out ratio (per cent) 54 64 

All of the abive-Iisted figure* h*»e brrn rnnverted at the rate of asrhangs nf Izre 1.935.87 In the US Dollar. 

• Gross premiums written by the Gumpany totalled t 1,380.3 m of which S 338.3 m for Life 

and S 992 in fur Non Life, 

• Total investments reached $ 3.057.4 m showing a growth of 18.1%. 

• Net investment income totalled 5 271 m showing a growth nf 27.7V The average yield has 

grown to 9.6%. Realized capital gams generated from the sale ol securities amounted 10 

$ 11.3 m and from the sale uf profienies to S 5.7 m. 

• The year’s profit, showing a growth nf 82.5% over the previous year, amounted to $ 59.5 m of 

which S 40.7 m for l.ife and S 18.8 m for Non Life. 

• S 21.4 m from the year's profit were allocated to the -special reserve set up also for the 

purchase uf own shares-. 

• The accounts include S 38.9 m allocated to reserves and arising from: revaluations J 18-5 m. 

exchange adjustments 3 11.7 m and property sales profit 5 5.7 m. 

• The shareholders’ surplus including the year’s profit rearhed S 554.6 m showing an increase 

nf $ 72 m over the previous year- 

• The dividend amounts to $ 0.258 per share, showing an increase of 53.8°» over 1983. 
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WALL STREET COMMODITIES: 1 
foreign exchanges 

45», 4A 

The gold market extended the 
morning's advance into after¬ 
noon trading up to the fix, with 
short coveting and some fresh 
buying being triggered by sharp 

UXffiONCCHWODTTT GAS 04. 
EXCHANGE -Aug-..2S4.25-ZL75 

Rubber top per kSo; -—gghgjS 
Soyabean meet, eofloeartd S)*""—-jJmfaTC 

'cocos in fi per tome; .{«*- 

“■""SiST Sfzr=r:.-.'SS3 
•*+&=■*** a — aaL-ea 

RUBBER Apr —-217.75-17.50 

-zr^SS **-—i** 
w TmaJtow LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Nov_TTtedkta ttreMq»lp«lem 
Dec_770 seflere omeWttrnawfljpm 
Jan-Priest he par metric tonne 

■Feb-in*ja^i surer ta pence-par troy ounce 
tor-“unSSS Radefl Wotff A Co. Ltd. report 

dajoic_89090*878 COPPER HIGH GRADE 
jSvMar_unquoted Cash-ijDBMjM 
Acr/Jur_unquoted Three mortta -ijJG&iiO-l .056.00 
vS_ __S~JW Vofc_.7.800 
SUGAR Tone --Bara* steady 
(RawNoSl STAJOABDCATHODE __ 

yriy gains at the opening of US tents in New York and, 
ut lures. providing the dollar doe not 
r The rise appeared to be strengthen _ sharply,- farther 
linked mainly to technical /gains- are expected in London,' 
influences soch as chart pat- dealers sahL 

Aug---.224.25-23.75 
Sep_....222.00-21.76 
Oa --22150-85 
Nov-224,00-23.75 
Dec_—-22&25-00 
Jan 23H54B 
Fa*---J35J0-2WW 
Mar__ -223JJO-21.00 
Apr ...-217.75-17.50 
V*___——1264 

LONDON ICTAL EXCHANGE 
UBeWi m wfcai 

OfSeW tmwer flgims 
Prices In E per metric tonne 
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Rnde« We» i Co. UdL repen 

SUGAR 
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Sep . -1W?pm 
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Vofc_.3.119 
COFFEE 
July . 1503-00 
Sep_1530-28 
Nov_1573-71 
Jan _1814-12 
Mar_1M4-4D 
May ____1677-75 
JUy_1708-05 

SOYABEAN 
Alin_  unquoted 
Oa_109 3-09.0 
Dec_—■■ ......—.1145-140 
Feb_119.5-19.0 
Aor_1205-20.0 
Jlt_121.5-20.5 
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LEAD 
Cash_238-267 
Three months _294-294.50 
Vofc_.4.100 
Tone: _—--Steady 
ZINC STANDARD 
Cash_ 521-523 
Three months_Si 3-5 U 
Vot_iB50 
Tone:_Barely steady 
ZINC HIGH GRADE 
Cash_.522-524 
Three months_ 524-526 
Vot_250 
Tone:_  Ouiet 
sa. vat LARGE 
Cash.. 4400442.0 
Three months_*53.0-4646 
vot__a 

SJLVER SMALL 
Cesn-:-4400-4420 
Three months   4&UF4540J 
Vot -.M 
Tone:..- m 

ALUMINUM 
Cash — __704-705 | 
Three months_726-72630 I 
vot-5,850 I 
Tone:__Barary steady 

NICKS. 
Cash_......*_^A5tHJ25 | 
Three months_3,560-3^70 I 
vot-„__306 
Tone-Qliet 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
COMMtSSION 

Avenge tetstock prices at 
lapreeaaWhemartwtian 

Mr 29 
GBtCatlle. 96.67a per kg hr 
(+041). 
G8: Sheep. 1G04Bp per kg est d 
ew(+£.?3). 
QBtPta*. 77 67pper kg hr 
(-0-SBf 

BALTIC FREIGHT W0EX 
SNA F»wtf« Rrmne Lamport 

?10 per index point 

Jul 7®mo C1S7S 
Oa 818.0-796.0 100.0 
Jan 835.0-8215 133.0 
Apr 9040-890.0 104-0 
Jut — BS05 
Oa — 9875 
Jan — 9825 
Apr — 1027.5 

The Mewing prices rente » 
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lOfflXJN HEAT FUTURES 
EXCHANGE 

Uw Pig Contract 
p.pvUo _ _ 

Open Ckne 
96.0 inqueted 

England and UMes: 
came oos. up 4.8 pa cent aw. 
pnee, 9&48p (+054). 
Sheep nos. in 1.4 per cent, ave. 
price. 181.®p (+555). 
Pig nos. in75percent,are. 
phee. 77 Jap (+4J.B5). 

CcflflwVE* 
Canto noe. up 3Dgrcem. eve. 

Swop nw?up a.i per cenL are. 

| ms. down 8.7 par cent are. 
cs, 8251 p (+3.96). 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
E per tome 

Wheat Barley 
Montn Ctase Cfes« 
Sep £97 JB £97-60 
Nov El 0155 £101.15 
Jan £105.50 ri04B0 
Mai £103.35 £107SO 
May £11155 £110.70 
Tore! tot* traded 
Wheat_58 
Barley---13 

1000 
104.5 
1055 

imquatetf 
97.0 

u majored 
975 

unquoted 
97.0 
940 

No tots traded 

Pig meet 
p.perkfo 

llSz 
• 10B.7 

1092 
100 0 
1005 
1005 

LONDON 
POTATO FUTURES 

Eper ionne 
Month Open Ctose 
Nov 5620 57.00 
Feb 6450 64.50 
Apr 7550 75.80 
May 8150 52-20 

VoLIBO 

Ireland__1.1120-1.1135  «'ttt£ 
Singapore-j-jgHffig £*£?£? ““jlwF 

Sas==iSB!« 5S52ftrr==—«K!S 
SSI-iSShSg aBBS=g8 
arnmn-“ ‘b.2150-8.2200 Qreeeedradvna- 

dSSjTTZlizi—AMUR KSS?^2<,oU8r-“!!3SS 
west Germany------ 

3S±=dtSSW BSS3H==S1S 
isr-■ase »saa«; 
SSSST!=====y^SSt 

_165.00-18950 SouthAIrtcarend - ——■— 
Sp£^l„ _  163.^-16425 UrUted Arab BnUstes tfrnam...-52125 
Au^ia_  19.77-1953 __ 

Rates ujppUed by Barclay* BmWHOFEXaadEjdeL Uoyda Bw* MemattoneL 

_1.1392-1-1415 
—.1.9812-1.9862 

_0.6350-0.5390 
.-5085.1^812000 
:r.-_OB17M5275 
_8.4570-8.4370 
_184.83-186.83 
,_11.0520-11.0720 
_16.75-18.95 

__n-a. 
—..04255-0.4295 
_3.5159-352M 
_475-500 

9.7320-2.7402 
--I5.1S12-5.2212 
__5.1397-3.1460 
_2.8994-2.9174 
n.,—5.2125-6.2525 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD J NV ESTM E WT TR USTS - 

• Bnfiv.l Asked, c 

Thomson N'A‘ 
Walter rerem 

I BE kftlarM doted ■ tee Bate ySioclisptt, I Traded yUnquoieiL 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES >^/Y 

Prenovs day's total open Merest 19128 
USTreemay Bond 

The dealing banks bowed to 
last week's signals from the 
Bank of England, in the form of 
a cot in official intervention 
rates, and red need their base 
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STOCK'MARKET REPORT 

ns snares gam as 
build 3.84% stake 

Allied-Lyons. the food and 
drink group, gained 7p iq 225p 
at one time yesterday after 
Wood, Mackenzie and Co. the 
broker, suggested that Elders, 
the ambitious Australian con¬ 
glomerate. could now have as 
much as 3.84 per cent of the 
capital. 

The Australian investment 
has cost about £50 million. 

Elders has been steadily 
building an Allied stake. It was 
Wood Mackenzie which dis¬ 
closed this month that the 
Australian group, which owns 
the largest “Down Under" 
brewery, had acquired 2.44 per 
ccnL 

The growing Australian influ¬ 
ence at the Double Diamond 
and Sko! group is intriguing the 
City. 

Allied owns nearly 25 per 

Apart from growing marker 
hopes of more work for British 
Aerospace through a £1 billion 
order from Saudi Arabia for 
European fighter aircraft, there 
is also renewed talk of a bid for 
BAe from General Electric 
Company. On top of that, 
Scrimgeour-Vickers. the stock¬ 
broker, is pushing the shares 
hard'and is believed to be about 
to publish a note on BAe. The 
shares jumped 12p to 330p. with 
the partly-paid up IOp to I60p. 

cent of Casilcmainc Tooheys, 
Australia’s second largest brew¬ 
ery. and it could be that Elders 
wants to put pressure on the 
British group to prevent it 
accepting a bid for Casllcmaine 
from Bond Corporation, an¬ 
other Australian conglomerate 
with brewing interests. 

But there is growing specu¬ 
lation that Elders, which has 
been warned off Casileaine by 
the Australian authorities, will 
bid for Allied. The British group 
wouldcosl around £2,000 mil¬ 
lion - and Eiders might need 
more than a little help. 

Allied was not the only blue 
chip in form. The expected 
interest rale cuts, gave the 
market a firm start to the 
account. Sterling’s continued 
firmness, although not helpful 
to international slocks, is 
already prompting thoughts that 
the cut to 11.5 percent - against 
14 per cent in January - will 
quickly be followed by another 
half-point reduction. 

. ’’The market would probably- 
have been ' in ■ oven more 
outstanding form if rumours of 
a highly cautious Confederation 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 
of British Industry survey had 
hot started to circulate. 

The CBI quarterly survey is 
due today and there arc market 
fears that it might show the 
recovery is faltering. 

Even so. the FT 30-share 
index closed 8.3 points higher at 
"-^-.4. It was perilously near the 
900-point mark at lunchtime on 
Friday. The more broadly-based 
FT SE share index finished 9.2 
points better at 1,248.9. 

Banks, with their profit 
season today, were little chan¬ 
ged. National Westminster 
Bank launches the profit ac¬ 
tivity and the market expects 
interim profits of about £385 
million (against £2SS million). 

Properties, building and 
stores were among those reap¬ 
ing the benefits of lower interest 
rates but international shares 
were often uncertain. Imperial 
Chemical Industries, reflecting 
continuing disapppoinimcni 
over last week’s interim figures 
and sterling’s strength, eased 7p 
to 662p. a ) 985 low. 

Oils were firm. Britoil edged 
ahead 2p to 208p. The Govern¬ 
ment is expected to announce 
today the underwriting and 
price for the sale of its 49 per 
cent shareholding. It is thought 
that the sale price will be 
around I85p. payable in two 
instalments. 

Engineering stocks were firm. 
Guest Keen and Nettlefold 
advanced 7p to 21 Op following 
the sale of seven subsidiaries to 
F. H. Tompkins. Glyotted. with 
interim figures due on Monday, 
moved ahead 9p to 190p. TI 
Group rose 2p to 357p on the 
Evered (up 7p to 255p) interest. 

Garage shares got a boost 
from the BSG International bid 
for Adams and Gibbon, which 
has just fought off an offer from 
Keep Trust. Adams shares 
jumped 54p to 290p. 

Among hoteliers, Tiusthouse 
Forte shares rose 3p to 127p 
when Laurie. Milbank, the 
broker, changed its mind about 
prospects there. Having met the 

company last week, the Chy 
firm now regards THF as a 
“hold”, rather than a “sell". 

Food retailers and manufac¬ 
turers were in the limelight as 
bank lending cost changes 
brought expectations of higher 
consumer spending. There were 
rises of several pence for the 
leading chains, with Argyll 
Group up 7p at 303p, Dee 
Corporation up IOp at 263p. J. 
Sainsbury up 4p at 320p and 
Tesco I Op better at 263p. 

Fitch Lovell, the food pro¬ 
cessor and distributor, stood 
out in its sector, rising 7p to 
203p. Wood Mackenzie is 
leading the buying on optimism 
about current and future trad¬ 
ing. 

At this price the stockbroker's 
forecasts suggest a p/e of around 
10 for 1985-86, falling to under 
9 the following year. WM says 
recently initialed rationaliza¬ 
tion plans and a continuing 
acquisition programme are part 
of Rich’s strength. 

The USM newcomers Yel¬ 
low hammer and Lew-mar re¬ 
ceived a quiet welcome, as 
market interest focussed on the 
main markcL Yellowhammcr, 
the advertising and marketing 
group which made a name for 
itself on work for Barclays 
Bank. British Telecom and anti¬ 
drug abuse campaigns, traded at 
Il8p. 8p ahead of its placing 
price. 

Lcwmar. which designs and 
makes equipment for yachts, 
was priced at 108p. That is 2p 
below its placing price, and a 
disappointment for Philips & 
Drew, the issuing broker. 
Investors appear chary of the 
shares because of the company's 
high level of earnings from 
abroad - a disadvantage with 
Sterling showing such strength. 

CAP Group, the computer 
software house which begins 
share dealings on the main list 
tomorrow, looks set for a useful 
premium over Lhe offer for sale 
price of 120p. The price was 
pitched low because of the weak 

Traded option highlights 
Traded options business re¬ 

flected the preoccupations of the 
main slock market. As interest 
rate hopes look like pushing 
market indices back towards 
best levels and putting some 
glitter back on gilts, there were 
only two options in .which 
investors showed significant 
interest. 

The stock market index 

contract registered 1,667 trades 
out of the day's total of 8,301, 
while the short-dated gilts 
option reached 962 contracts 
traded. That is a high total for 
the gilt, where each contract 
represents £50,000 worth of 
stock. 

Leading equity options had a 
quiet time, and there were a few 
significant price changes 

tone of the stock, market earlier 
this month, but institutional 
investors are expected to back 
the issue firmly. 

Fine Arts Developments rose 
lp to 80p when Philips & Drew 
recommended the shares to its 
diems. The broker has recently 
taken a close look at the 
company. 

Grattan, which like Fine Arts 
is benefiting from a bouyant 
mail order business, rose 8p to 
274p, and Freemans, in the 
same trade edged 2p higher to 
252p. 

Debenhams shares put on 
IOp to 320p as market hopes 
grew of a bid to rival that of 
Burton Group. With House of 
Fraser apparently picking up 
stock continuously, market 
dealers could not help being 
optimistic of more action to 
come. 

Mr Michael Kent, who used to 
run the M. P. Kent building 
group and last month made an 
unsuccessful tender offer for the 
USM-traded Exeter Building 
and Construction Group, has 
turned his attention to news¬ 
papers. His Kent Holdings has 
acquired 10 per cent or the 
Bristol Evening Post where 
Associated Newspapers and 
related interests have 29.9 per 
cent. BEP shares jumped 30p to 
495p. 

Burton shares gained 6p to 
444p alongside the move in its 
target’s price, and the generally 
upward trend for all retailers. 
Dunhill Holdings, now regarded 
as a luxury goods group, was 7p 
boiler at 31 Sp and Ratners, the 
jeweller, kept up its good run 
with another lp rise to 97p. 

Sear Holdings prospered, 
despite recent worrying com¬ 
ment on the shoe trade, the 
shares rising 3p to 96 V: p 
Wool north Holdings, where 
market men have heard tales of 
expansion in the direction of 
Harris Queensway. continued 
to gain, up I3p at 453p on the 
back of a recommendation from 
analvsts. 

Arthur Bell and Sons shaded 
to 233p - only 8p above the 
Guinness cash alternative. 
Guinness was 1 p lower at 243p. 

Latest takeover whisper on 
the normally gossipy drinks 
pitch is Greene, King and Sons, 
lhe East Anglian group. The 
shares have been firm since 
rather unremarkable profits this 
month. The shares rose 4p to 
I80p. 

COMPANY NEWS 

IN BRIEF 

• MERRYDOWN WINE: The 
company has proposed a l-for-8 
capitalization. It has declared a final 
dividend of 5p making tip (same) for 
the year to March 31. With figures 
in £000. group turnover was 8.809 
fS.I54). profii attributable 704 (602) 
after all charges including tax 559 
[335]. Earnings per share were 
24.13p (21.1 lp - adjusted). The 
chairman says that 10 years after the 
reintroduciion of vintage cider he 
can report pretax profits up 34.8 per 
cent. The increase in turnover was, 
however, limited to 8 per cent. 
• SIEBE: The Trade Secretary has 
decided not to refer the proposed 
acquisition by Sicbc of Compair to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. The acquisition has 
been completed for a consideration 
of £58 million. 
• NORCROS: The chairman, the 
Kenneth Roberts, told shareholders 
at the annual meeting that for the 
first three months of tbc current 
>car - of which one month includes 
UBM figures - the combined results 
of the new Norcros compare 

positively with those for the same 
period last year. JBM is being 
a stimulated into Norcros. 
• BEECHAM GROUP: Beenham 
Pharmaceuticals has received 
official notification of the reim¬ 
bursement price Tor Augment in 
under the Japanese national health 
insurance system. The way is now 
clear for the launch next month of 
the product in the Japanese market 
which is worth ovcr£i billion. 

•. ANTOFAGASTA HOLD¬ 
INGS: The group's subsidiary, 1 
Andes Trust, has agreed to acquire . 
from Thomson-CSF its 25 per cent 
holding in Transradio Chilcna for I 
an undisclosed amount representing 
less than 5 per cent of the net assets 
of Antofagasta as at December 31 
last. 
• ANDRE DE BRETT: The 
company ts missing the dividend for 
the year la March Si (interim Ipt. 
With figures in £000. turnover was 
5.407 (5.8I6L operating profit 196 
(I tO). and pretax profit 38 (30 loss). 
Earnings per share were O.G9p 
10.21 p>. 

• ARI: The company, in partner¬ 
ship with Sons of Gaw-lia. has 
entered into a joint -venture with 
Southern Gold Mining Develop¬ 
ment. a Malaysian corporation, to 
bring the Sabuanan gold mine into 
production in Sarawak. 

• BBA: The company's offer for 
Syntcnals has become uncon¬ 
ditional in all respects following 
BBA's extraordinary general meet¬ 
ing. Acceptances have been received 
in respect of 94.76 per cent of 
Syntcnals shares. BBA intends to 
acquire cumpulsority the outstand¬ 
ing Symcrials shares. 

• EQUITY FINANCE TRUST 
HOLDINGS: A final dividend of 
0.7Ip making t.5lp(samc) has been 
declared for the year to March 31. 
payable on August 27. With figures 
in £000. group income was 1.516 
(1.690). operating profit 524 (705). 
pretax profit 409 (424) and earnings 
per ordinary (restricted voting) 
share 2.22p(1.89pk 

• EWART NEW NORTHERN: 
The company has declared a final 
dividend of 4p making tip |4p) Tor 
the vear to April 30. Pretax profii 
was up to £103.551 (£50.2631 with 
tax at , £19.854 (£9.645) iind 
extraordinary credit nil (£70.0001. 
Earnings per share rose to lO.otip 
(5.1 “pi. 

US bor 
bout o 

Yet another bad trading ses¬ 
sion looked imminent for 
United States bonds yesterday 
as prices traded some point 
down at the opening. Despite 
the scale of the recent seli-off - 
bond yields are now about a 
third off their recent peak - the 
market still has more than its 
fair share of worries to digest. 
Not surprisingly, bonds have 
fallen through the short-term 
resistance points on the charts. 

Among immediate preoccu¬ 
pations the key is the US 
Treasury refinancing package, 
to be revealed tomorrow. "Hie 
quarterly refunding operation 
is expected to total $22 billion 
(£15.4 billion) of three-year, 
ten-xear. and 30-ycar securi¬ 
ties. Last August's refunding 
was worth just under $17 
billion, and the scale of the 
increase in the package is 
bound to focus attention on 
Congress’s failure to agree 
major budget deficit-cutting 
actions. 

The mere fact that the 
foreigner is less likely to be a 
willing buyer of the new bonds 
on offer at the forthcoming 
auction scents bound to push 
shon-ternt bond yields higher. 
Domestic lenders, with no 
foreign exchange yield pick-up 
for protection, arc likely to 
insist on finer lending terms. 

More troubles loom for bond 
holders further out in the 
maturity range. Compounded 
annual growth rales in the US 
monetary aggregates look quite 
impressive. Adjusted monetary 
base has* seen an acceleration 
from S.l per cent to around 
13.5 per cent. The comparable 
expansion rate for SMI has 
moved ahead from a low point 
in March of 12 per cent 
annualized to close on 19 per 
cent. The growth rate in total 
checkable deposits was over 20 
per cent in mid-July. 

These figures give an im¬ 
pression of just how accommo¬ 
dating the Federal Reserve 
Board has been recently. By the 
fourth quarter of 198*5. some 
traders claim that the annua¬ 
lized growth rate in US real 
GNP could be up to around 6 
per cent. However. US corpor¬ 
ations show little sign of 
responding to the stimulus 
provided by the Fed. at least in 
their demand for bank credit. 
Business loans have been fairly 
static at around $253 billion, 
and the compound annual 
growth rales arc declining 

Against this background, the 
last resort for the Fed chair¬ 

man. Paul Volckcr. must! be a 
tighter monetary policy. Yet if 
the strength of final demand is 
anything to go by;- and. June 
merchandise figures, as a 
proxy, arc expected to show a 
deficit of $12 V: billion - then 
the Federal Reserve Board may 
be obliged to push rates higher, 
if only to support the dollar. A 
steeper yield towards the year- 
end looks to be one result of 
the current policy confusion. 

Norton Opax 
Norton Opax has been told it 
cannot sell lottery tickets to the 
United States. They fall under 
the category of prohibited 
imports. The chief executive, 
Mr Richard Hanwell thinks it 
is because the Leeds-based 
company is more efficient and 
would under-cut American 
printers. 

But with 35 other countries 
happy to give the company 
their business he is not too 
worried. Lottery tickets, with 
printing of cheques, computer 
stationery, and bar codes, 
provide the powerhouse for the 
group's progress. 

Pretax profits for the year 
just ended rose from £1.3 
million to £2.2 million. The 
new acquisition Sir Joseph 
Causion - which provides a 
snug fit in the printing and 
publishing areas - contributed 
eight weeks trading - but the 
real benefit, after minor sur¬ 
gery. should be felt in the 
present year when brokers' 
estimates of a total of £4.2 
million are unlikely to be 
disappointed. 

The new-look Norton Opax 
should see the security printing 
side - which takes in the lottery 
business - accounting for about 
30 per cent of turnover. 

Specialist printing is likely to 
account for 37 per cent of 
turnover with rationalization 
likely to further improve profit 
maigins. This will leave pub¬ 
lishing. chipping in about 15 
per cent of turnover, distri¬ 
bution and mail IS per cent, 
and packaging 5 per cent. 

Norton Opax intends to 
steer clear of areas such as free 
sheet publishing, bank note, 
printing, and markets which’, 
look over-populated with 
competition. 

Nevertheless, the compe¬ 
tition even in basic businesses 
is still thick ore; the,l gjflundii 
such as Bcmroset Q?ri)6pa)yoh.i 
Mr Robert MaxWil, and “it's 

one-time bid. target John 
Waddingion. But the.shares, 
sheltering at I05p from a year's 
high of L30p, seem, to have 
absorbed downside risk. 

F H Tomkins 
Mr Greg Hutchins has 

shown . a talent for finding 
cheap companies to buy since 
he became chief executive at F 
H Tomkins. His traing at 
Hanson Trust has undoubtedly 
helped him. 

Yesterday's revises deal with 
Guest, Keen & Nctllefolds is a 
good example of his bajgian- 
hunting skills. Tomkins is 
paying six times earnings for 
eight GKN companies which 
together have a presentable 
record and even make 10 per 
cent on sales, only a point less 
that Tomkins already achieves. 

That multiple is based on a 
£14 million purchase prices,! 
payable in cash and shares, 
though £2.55 million is not due 
until 1987. Profits 1st year were1 
£5.25 million. , 

With Tomkin's shares trad¬ 
ing at I96p or 20 times; 
earnings the acquisition pre-i 
senis no risk of dilution. It also : 
offers interesting expansion 
opportunities as the eight GKN 
companies lake Tomkins into 
new areas such as safoty shoe 
manufacturing. They also take 
the company into the LIS for 
the first time*. 

The GKN deal is still not as 
attractive as Mr Hulching's 
first. Little more than a year 
ago Tomkins paid £2.2 million 
for Fcrraris. a motor compo¬ 
nent distributor. This company 
probably contributed £900,000 
or so before interest to the 
latest results, implying a 
multiple of only four. 

In-between Tomkins spent 
£4 million on Hayters though 
that seems to have been less of 
a bargain. 

Mr Hutchings docs not only 
rely on acquisitions as yester¬ 
day’s figures demonstrate. 
Profits rose from £2.37 million 
to £3.52 million before tax 
thanks to advances by the 
original fastener distribution 
businesses as well as the 
contribution from Ferraris. 

The GKN deal adds more 
than 1.000 to Tomkins's 
workforce of 800. and nearly 
doubles the turnover. To 
justify its current rating and 
acquisition power Tomkins 

* wjn*.ibaver to . prove these 
1 uoMnot strain: the 

management systems. 
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1985 
EXPORTS UP 
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mm 

mm 

BELL’S ESTIMATE 
ANOTHER YEAR 

OF RECORD i 
PRE-TAX rJi 
PROFITS 
IN 1985 Mm 

$ BELL’S FORECAST 
DIVIDENDS PER SHARE 

INTHEORDEROF 
F" I ■/ 

MORE THAN 1984 

ml ha 

imm 
mmi 

BdTs confirm Out Pre-Tax Profits for the 
year ended 30th June 1985 wiO be ahead 

of those for ibe year ended June 19M. p* , 

m 
m 

mm 
aw* 

m 
i*V/ FXxi 

KKSff/7-27/M?/ P**4**l 7.22/3143 /37.14/38jU /44.13/ 

Note: Years 1975 and 1976 are the twelve mouth periods to 31st December. 
Years 1978 onwards are tbe twelve months period to 30th June. 

«onT i outa /3-m/4.18/7J3< /l3.6l/l6.S2/l6.i 102/27.60/31.27/35.17/ 

Note: Years 1975 and 1976 are tbe twelve month periods to 31st December. 
Years 1978 onwards an the twelve months period to 30th June. 

DIVIDEND PER H 
ORIMNABY SHARE WWHB 

l ADJUSTED FOR I ■ —t- 1' 
BONUS ISSUES) / sal .91, 

PENCE 
1.47/2J072J3 / 2.95 / 3.44 / 4.10/4.80 / 7.20, 

Note: Years 1975 and 1976 are the twelve month periods to 31st December. 
Years 1978 onwards are tbe twelve months period to 30th June.. 

STAY WITH THE WINNING TEAM - REJECT THE GUINNESS 
. phis advertisement is published by Arthur Bell & Sons pic whose directors fmdudmg those who have delegated detailed supervision of this advertisement} have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and 

opinions expressed herein are fairand accurate and each of the directors accepts responsibility accordingly. 
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Base Rate 

Williams & Glynfe Bank 

announces that with effect 

from 30th July 1985 

its Base Bate for advances 

is reduced from 12% 

to 1M! per annum. 

Williams&Gly rtfs 
Bank pic 

A member of The Royal Bank 
of Scotland Group pic 

* ! 
• T 

«! 
* i 

Coutts & Co. announce that their 
Base Rate is reduced from 

12.00% to 11.50% per annum with effect 
from the 30th July 1985 

until further notice. 
All fcKiliiirtlincludinp regulated consumer crcdtr agreement^ 

mih a rale linked to Courts Base Raieuill be varied accordingly 

The Deposit Rates on monies subject 
to seven days’ notice of withdrawal 

are as follows:- 

8.00% per annum Gross* 
6.00% per annum Net (the Gross Equivalent 

of which is 8.57% per annum to 
a basic rate tax payer). 

Rates are subject to variation and 
interest is paid half-yearly in 

June and December. 
'Not ordinarily avaiLahk? to individuals who are UK residents 

440 Strand, London. WC2R 0QS 

National 
Westminster 
Bank PLC 

NatWest announces that 
with effect from 

Tuesday, 30th July, 1985, 
its Base Rate 

is decreased from 
12.00% to 11.50% per annum. 
All facilities (including regulated consumer credit 

agreements) with a rate of interest linked to 
NatWest Base Rate will be varied accordingly. 

41 Lothbury London EC2P 2BP 

BANK 

Base Rate 
With effect from 

the close of business on 
29th July 1985 

and until further notice 
TSB Base Rate will be 

11.5%p.a. 

Trustee Savings Banks 
Central Board, 

PO Box 33,25 Milk Street, 
London EC2V8LU. 

(FINANCIAL SERVICES) 

on the wall at 
By Alison 

Eadie 

Tomorrow is the extended 
solvency deadline for problem 
syndicates at Lloyd's insurance 
market, the date by which all 
names who wish to continue as 
members of Lloyd's must show 
they have the means to meet 
their underwriting obligations. 
In the case of the problem 
syndicates - the former PCW 
syndicates and syndicate 895 - 
those obligations mean thump¬ 
ing great losses. 

By the middle of lasL week 
most names had shown the 
necessary means, but that was 
before PCW names received a 
letter from Sir Ian Morrow, 
chairman of the new agency set 
up by Lloyd’s to run off the 
loss-making syndicates, explain¬ 
ing that the accounting base 
would probably be changed. 

The change will mean 1984‘s 
discounted losses of £62 mil¬ 
lion. which names must show 
they can meet in this years 
solvency lest, will rise to the 
non-discoumed figure of £130 
million or possibly much more 
next. Many names, even if they 
wanted to continue as members 
of Lloyd's, would be hard 
poshed to show they had the 
assets to meet losses of such 
staggering proportions. 

What is more, there are many 
within Lloyd's who do not sec 
why they should show they are 
good for such losses. The PCW 
allair has split the market on 
how the unfortunate names, 
who have been victims of fraud 
as well as appalling underwrit¬ 
ing. should be treated. It has 
also raised fundamental ques¬ 
tions about the structure of 
Lloyd's, particularly about the 
long-term viability of unlimited 
liability and the adequacy of the 
central fund, a policy holders' 
protection fund. 

The market rescue school ol 
| thought believes in some form 

-'APPOINTMENTS 

Bestobell 
chairman 

Bestobell: Mr David Ingman, 
former group director of ICI's 
petrochemicals and plastics 
division, it to succeed Mr A B 
(Sandy) Marshall when he retires 
as chairman in September. Mr 
Ingman joins the board with 
cllccl from Thursday. 

Whitbread Trading; Mr Ber¬ 
nard King has been appointed 
managing director. 

Leslie & Godwin (Energy 
Resources): Mr M W Beach and 
Mr NDP Wood have been made 

j directors. 

Taylor Woodrow: Mr R G 
[(Bob) Smith has joined the 
board. 

Britannia Building Society: 
Mr Peter Blood is appointed to 
the board with effect from 

I Thursday. 
Legal & General: Mr David 

Piastow has been made a non- 
| executive director. 

Hanson Transport: Mr Kieth 
Davie has become managing 

I director. 
Unipart Group: Mr John 

Connell has been made a non- 
cxccuti vc d i rector. 

Devin Group: Mr A M 
| Richadson is to be a direcror ol 
Devin (Nonh America); Mr T 
Primrose is to be a director of 
Devin Aviation and Mr A L. 
Gossage and Mr G R Leggett are 
to be assistant directors of Devitt 
(Energy). 

Matthew Clark & Sons: Mr 
Robin Walters has been ap¬ 
pointed managing director. He 
will remain as group marketing 
director. Mr Ivor Thomas has 
been appointed finance director. 

N. M. Rothschild & Sons: Mr 
Georges Kariucis has been 
elected a non-executive 
director. 

Credit & Commerce Life 
Assurance: Mr Derek Jones has 

| been made sales director, Mr 
Ray Edwards assistant director 

I and Mr Derek Jones sales 
director. 

STC: Mr Jeremy Strachan 
has been appoime director, legal 

| affairs. 
Welsh Consumer Council: 

Mrs L. Rhiannoii Bevan be¬ 
comes chairman from Sep¬ 
tember I. She also becomes a 
member of the National Con¬ 
sumer Council. 

Mr Ian Janus Frwr CBE, MC, 

Joinr Chairman of Lazard Brothers 

& Co., limited, wishes to make it 
dear that be is not the Mr hm Fraser 

who was formerly a Director of 

Johnson Monkey Bankers Limited. 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank_ 
Adam & Company „ 
Barclays_ 
BCC1 
Citibank Savings „ 
Consolidated Crds , 
Continental Trast . 
Co-operative Bank. 
C.Maare&Co 
Lloyds Bank 
Midland Bank_ 
Nat Westminster _ 
TSB_ 
Williams & Glyn's, 
Citibank NA_ 

II’A* 
12% 
12% 
12% 

t!2K% 
12Wfc 

12% 
12% 
12% 

1!** 

li£% 
ilWb 
llfe% 

1 Mortgage Base Rate. 

Asbestos danger: special equipment used by the GLC to 
clear contaminated sites. Asbestos is responsible for a 
mass of insurance claims adding to the strain on Lloyd's 

of bail-out for the names. This 
could cither involve non-PCW 
names shouldering some of the 
losses, as they did in the Sassc 
affair of the late 1970s. or could 
mean the big brokers involved, 
and possibly Lloyd's itself 
guaranteeing a letter oTcredit to 
cover the losses, with PCW 
names paying bona fide claims 
as they fall due. Claims are 
running at £7 million to £8 
million a year and there is 
enough cash in the syndicates' 
kitty to meet them for the next 
three years. 

A market rescue com¬ 
promises the principles of 
unlimited liability and indivi¬ 
dual trading, but the harshness 
of Lloyd's system, which re¬ 
quires names to face financial 
ruin for estimated future losses. 

which may or may not materia¬ 
lize. raises questions as to how 
defensible those principles arc. 

The PCW affair is not a 
straightforward case, because of 
the past misappropriation of 
nearly £40 million of names' 
money. There would be con¬ 
siderably less call, if any. for a 
market rescue if the PCW losses 
were simply the result of poor 
underwriting judgment How¬ 
ever. the PCW a ITair has 
concentrated minds on the 
fundamental structure of the 
market and caused several 
committed Lloyd's supporters 
to he uneasy about the future. 

The continued PCW fall-out 
coincides with the ending of the 
consultative period on a Lloyd's 
green paper on membership 
requirements. Lloyd's is now 

mulling over the '33 replies it 
has had. some of which are far 
more radical than the document 
upon which they, were com¬ 
menting The working party 
chaired by1 Mr Pat Bird, which- 
drew up the consultative docu-. 
menu -did not challenge the 
basic tenets of Lloyd’s. It just 
suggested adjustments to the 
means test, deposit composition 
and membership application 
procedure. - 

However, some feet . a 
thorough reassessment is need¬ 
ed. One of the reasons.for the 
uncase is the threat of long tail 
business - insurance business 
where there is a very long lag 
between the policy being 
written and the claim coming 
in. Asbesiosis claims are typical 
examples and are plaguing the 
Lloyd’s market at the moment. •; 

It is American long tail, 
business which .has hit the PCW 
syndicates with a vengeance 
and. in view of the awards being 
made in American courts for 
industrial injury, medical and 
other professional malpractice 
and environmental damage, the 
situation can only worsen. Mr 
Peter Miller, chairman of 
Lloyd's, said in a recent speech 
to insurance brokers in 
America: “We insurers have 
little faith that we shall receive 
justice at the hands of the 
American legal system." 

Many insurers feel this type 
of business, -ortcc considered to 
be highly profitable, is now 
\ irtuaiiy unwritable. But 
Lloyd's'syndicates have written 
a good chunk of it and claims 
will continue to come in for the 
next 15 to 20 years at least, 
putting enormous strain on the 
unlimited liability of Lloyd's 
members. There is a fear that 
Lloyd's syndicates arc grossly 
under-reserved for these wildly 
escalating claims. 

Long tail business also makes 
a nonsense of Lloyd's three-year 
accounting rule and creates a 
situation or gross overwriting, 
some market men believe. Each 
name at Lloyd's is limited in the 

amount- of insurance he can 
write by how much wealth, he 
shows. If he shows the mini¬ 
mum £100.000 he can write 
£200,000 worth of business. At 
the end of -three years a 
syndicate’s accounts are closed 
by reinsurance. The rcinsu- 
rancc-to-close premium is then 
paid batk into the syndicate, 
unless another syndicate lakes it 
over. The reinsurancc-td-closc 
premium is not assessed as part 
of a name's prcmuium capacity 
- the amount of business he can 
write - because the business it 
represents is considered to have 
been folly reserved-. .All well and 
good. if the reserves arc ad¬ 
equate. but with reinsurance to 
close after three years, when 
long tail business is often longer 
than life business, the reserves 
could be found to be hopelessly 

The principle 
of unlimited 
liability is 

under strain 
from ‘long 

tail’ business 

inadequate. New members of a 
syndicate would therefore have 
to pay up for the deficiencies of 
oast years. 

The uncertainties introduced 
into the insurance market by 
lung tail business have caused 
some members to suggest that a 
form of limited liability should 
be introduced, particularly for 
this doss of business. 

The danger of names default¬ 
ing. cither deliberately or 
because their means arc exhaus¬ 
ted. has also given rise to 
suggestions for a new protection 
fund. The existing central fund 
is primarily a policy-holders' 
protection fond, bur it is also 
used to make good the de¬ 
ficiencies of defaulting names. 
It.stands at £167 million, not a 
vast sum for a market which 
can write up to £6.7 billion of 

business this year. .Some form 
of investor protection fund to 
cover names is being mooted. 

Lloyd’s has tended to use tts 
unique basis of unlimited 
Sity as a selling point to wm 

policy-holders. While it is 
undoubtedly attractive to pol¬ 
icy-holders. it holds increasing 
fewer attractions for names, me 
investors who underpini the 
whole insurance market 
Lloyd's needs its names, par¬ 
ticularly with insurance ca¬ 
pacity coming back to London 
and at better rates, and there is 
a feeling that their interests 
should be placed a little higher 
up the pecking order. 

Because most names arc 
privileged and walihv, and 
because membership of Lloyd s 
confers additional lax perks and 
financial benefits, there has 
perhaps not been great sym¬ 
pathy for them when they 
occasionally lose money. 

The sight of Mr Bryan Gould. 
Labour spokesman for trade, 
championing the cause of PCW 
names in Parliament does seem 
slightly incongruous. 

However. Lloyd's is ari 
important part of Britain s 
balance of payments, contribu¬ 
ting nearly £1 billion to 
invisible earnings in 1983. It is 
therefore crucial that it continue 
to attract both investors and 
policy holders. New names are 
being drawn increasingly from 
abroad, particularly America, 
where the tendency to reach for 
one’s lawyer over anything 
poses the danger of Lloyd's 
managing agents being sued for 
incompetence rather than 
names paying up insurance 
losses. A form of limiicd 
liability would go some way to 
resolving these problems and 
also open the door to corporate 
membership of Lloyd's. 

Suggestions of this nature arc 
now being studied by Lloyd's, 
as it peruses the replies to the 
Bird consultative document. It 
will be interesting to see how- 
many of them arc taken on 
board. 

Subject to market conditions, the Britoi! 

offer is planned for the end of this month, and 

the Offer for SaJe document and application 

form will be available from all branches of 

National Wsstminster Bank, Barclays Bank 
and the Bank of Scotland. 

They will also be published in 
national newspapers. 

There will then be just 7 days 

in which to complete and return 

an application form before the 

Offer doses. 

The minimum amount you need 

now for payment of the first instalment 

is £200. Three months later; payment 

of the second and final instalment 

will be due. 

SOON, THE REMAINING 
Issued by Lazard Brothers & Gx, Limited on behalf of H J1. Government- 



Racal profits hitch 
By Jeremy Warner 

Sir .Ernest Harrison, chair- and accounts. Increased interest 
man of Racal Electronics, charges gcnerallv, and a slow 
yesterday gave the reasons for -start to orders jn the United 
his recent warning that results Stales, were also contributing 
tor the first half of this year factors, 
would show a fall in pro!us. However, he also forecast 

Operating losses after interest that the cellular radio operation 
charges of Racal-Vodafone, the would be at break-even by the 
group's mobile and portable last quarter, and that for 1986- 
telephone service, will total £15 87 there would be an operating 
million this year against £11 profit of £5 million 
million last time. Sir Ernest Racal has invested about £90' 
forecast in the company's report million in Racal-Vodafone. 

Grindlays Bank p.l.c. 
intemst Rates 

Grindlays Bank p.l.c. 
announces 

that its base rate for 
lending will change 
from 12% to 11'/:% 

with effect from 
29th July 1985 

7® GrincHays 
Bank pic 

Head Office: Grindlays Bank pic 
Minerva Montague Close, Uindon 5F1 SDH. 
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COMMODITIES REVIEW 

IWC urges big investment to aid 
transport of grain 

In an extraordinary act of 
generosity the Lire Aid beano 

I demonstrated that not every¬ 
thing about tin-pan alley is 
meretricious. Nowhere was this 
more evident than in the 
common-sense way in which 
the £50 million raised will be 
spent. 
. As The Times has been 
reporting, especially from 
Sudan, for most of the year, the 
key problem facing relief 
agencies in the Sahel is 
transport. A good deal of Live 
Aid's fonds will go towards 
relieving the grain shipment 
bottlenecks. 

But a recent paper from the 
secretariat of the international 
WTieat Council, a body which 
monitors the world grain 
bnsincss under an international 
agreement, shows the immen¬ 
sity or (be long-term problem of 
resolving the grain transport 
difficulties of developing coun¬ 
tries. 

It is one nf the less 
glamourous aspects of the 
commodities trade, to which far 
more attention should be given. 

The IWC paper is a model 
official report: sensible, suc¬ 
cinct and effective. The basic 
facts are compelling. During 
the decade to July 1982/June 
1983. grain imports (wheat, 
coarse grains and rice) by 
developing countries grew from 
45 million tonnes to 93 million 
tonnes, nr from 34 per cent to 
48 per cent of the world grain 
trade. Most importantly, the 
value of developing countries' 

grain imports soared from S3.7 
billion to S20J billion (£14.5 
billion). 

In the 1950s the developing 
countries imported 15 million 
tonnes of grains a year on 
average, and they were net 
exporters of rice and coarse 
grains. Bnt more recent figures 
suggest that their grain imports 
are well over 100 million 
tonnes, and still expanding. 

An earlier IWC paper. Long 
Term Crain Outlook, concluded 
that total grain consumption 
could double between now and 
the end of tbc century. Overall, 
grain consumption by develop¬ 
ing countries has increased by 
40 per cent in each decade since 
1950. 

The reasons for the ex¬ 
plosion in consumption are 
manifold. Bigger populations 
are obviously tbc main cause, 
but they are by no means the 
only one. Urbanization has 
concentrated populations. In 
Africa, town dwellers accounted 
for only - 15 per cent of the 
population in 1950; by (he year 
2000 more than 50 per cent 
could live m town. 

Domestic food production 
and rickety local transport 
systems have not kept pace 
with the move to the towns. 
More animals arc grain-fed, 
and the authorities often 
subsidized food (o keep the 
restive urban mobs quiet. 

Whatever tbe reason - and 
many of these trends are 
unlikely to be reversed soon - 
the outcome is that port and 

transport facilities are over¬ 
whelmed by the weight of 
grains to be shifted. 

The new paper highlights 
many bitter ironies. Economies 
of scale in the shipping 
business have meant steadily 
bigger ships. More than half of 
dry bulk carriers are over 
40,000 tonnes, and some are 
over 100,000 tonnes. But only a 
handful of ports-in developing 
countries can handle ^ ships of 
50,000 tonnes or more! 

At tbe same time, the trend 
in grain-handling, as in freight 
generally, has been towards far 
greater mechanization, contai¬ 
nerization and bulk inland 
storage and transport. But this 
equipment, such as silos, can be 
expensive, and the advantage of 
developing countries is usually 
cheap labour. 

The result is that smaller 
ships, slower handling and 
losses of grain cost dereloping 
countries 1 dear. A country 
importing 1 million tonnes of 
grain a year (the Philippines, 
for example) in ships of -20.000 
tonnes, assuming a freight cost 
of $25 a tonne, would incur an 
annual- bill or $25 million, or 
between S3.5 million and $6.8 
million more than if its ports 
could take 50,000-tonne ships. 

Another problem is demur¬ 
rage. the price paid to the 
shipowner for using the ship 
longer than had been contrac¬ 
ted. Demurrage usually arises 
w-ben ports are congested. The 
cost can be heavy. 

This advertisement is published by Debenhams PLC, whose directors (Including those who have delegated detailed supervision of this advertisement) have taken all 
reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each of the directors accepts responsibility accordingly. 

DEBENHAMS 

bid 
Burton offers you - 

* A price which ignores the fundamental 
strength and growth prospects of your 
company. 

% A loss of dividend income. 

* Vague promises about discredited design 
concepts costing hundreds of millions of 
pounds. 

* An overstretched management without 
experience of multi-level stores. 

* No experience in merchandise other 
than clothing. 

Keep your 
Debenhams 

shares 
Debenhams offers you - 

* Rising profits, which have doubled in 3 years 
and are forecast to treble in 4 years. 

* A growth in earnings per share that beats 
Burton hands down. 

* A share price that is well supported by 
the profit and dividend forecasts for the 
current year. 

* Excellent future growth prospects from a 
strong position in a growing market. 

* Growth in sales and profits from both 
existing selling space and planned new 
stores. 

* An experienced management team. 

ThetJeu/ 
5SSSRM 

Pen 
% jTtIBI 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY/LAW 

Law Report July 301985 

Limit to hearsay 
rule exception 

Although ports are a serious 
poblem, the big delays are 
Inland. The IWC paper says*, 
“deficiencies in developing 
countries* transport systems lie 
behind many of their grain- 
handling problems". 

Tbe recent experience of 
Chad, Sudan and Ethiopia has 
sadly borne ont the truth of the 
observation. Although im¬ 
proved machinery and manage¬ 
ment can do much in the short 
term to unblock ports, trans¬ 
port systems in big countries 
such as Sudan require heavy 
investment over a long period. 

How these rail, road and 
water transport systems are to 
be financed is another question. 
The IWC implies that donor 
governments and international 
agencies such as the World 
Bank wilt have to put up a lot of 
the money. 

Some kinds of transport, for 
example trucks, may be 
financed more easily by local 
entrepreneurs and merchants. 
But the warning is clear: 
“Unless action is taken quick¬ 
ly, an increasing number (of 
developing conn tries) may be 
quite unable to handle the 
imports they desperately need 
to sustain their rapidly-growing 
populations." 

"Grain Handling and Trans¬ 
portation Facilities in Develop¬ 
ing Countries". International 
ll heat Council. Secretariat 
Paper No 15. 

Michael Prest 

Regina v Blast! and 
Before Lord Fraser of Tullybehon, 
Lord Edmund-Davies. Lord Bridge 
of Harwich. Lord Brighiman and 
Lord Templeman 
[Speeches sold July 25] 

The exception to the hearsay rule 
(hat permitted a statement made to 
a witness by a third party to be put 
in evidence to prove the state of 
mind of the'maker of the statement 
or of the person to whom it was 
made applied only where the state of 
mind was directly in issue at the 
trial or of direct and immediate 
relevance to an issue at the trial 

The House of Lords dismissed an 
appeal by Douglas Bl&siiand from 
the Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) (Lord Justice O’Connor. 
•Mr Justice Macphcrson and Mr 
justice Evans) (The Times. January 
i22. 1985). who dismissed his appeal 
jagainst convictions by majority 
Acrdicts of 11 to one at Lincoln 
Crown Court (Mr Justice Bush and 
a jury) on October 14, 1983, of 
,bugge’rj and murder. 

The poim of law certified by the 
Court of Appeal on which’ the 
House of Lords gave the appellant 
leave to appeal was: 

“Whether evidence of words 
spoken by a third party who is not 
called as a witness is hearsay 
cxidence if it is advanced as 
jevidcncc of the fact that the words 
Kverc spoken and so as to indicate 
| the state of knowledge of the person 
speaking the words if the inference 
jto be drawn from such words is that 
ithc person speaking them is or may 
;bc guilty of the offence with which 
ihedefendant ischarged." 

Mr Igor Judge. QC and Mr Peter 
Morrell for the appellant; Mr 
Douglas DraycoiL QC and Mr 

I Patrick Ecdes for the Crown. 

LORD BRIDGE sard that on 
Friday morning. December 10. 
1482.’ the body of a boy aged 12. 
Karl Flclcher. had been found. He 
had been forcibly buggered and 
strangled with a scarf. His death had 
occurnnl on the Thursday evening. 

The appellant's own evidence had 
been that he admitted meeting the 
deceased boy at some time between 
6 and 7 pm on the Thursday not far 
from when: the body was found. He 
had engaged in homosexual activity 
with the boy. not amounting to 
buggery, to which, according to the 
appellant, the boy had consented for 
payment. 

The appellant had then seen 
another man nearby who. inferen- 
tially. could have seen what had 
happened. Fearing that he had been 
observed commuting a serious 
offence, he had panicked and run 
away. He had given a description of 
the other man corresponding closely 
to a man named Mark. 

If the appellant's account was 
true, the boy must have been 
buggered and murdered by another 
man after his encounter with the 
appellant. A central feature of his 
defence at the trial had been to 
invite the jury to infer that that 
other man had been Mark. 

Evidence of an injury to Mark's 
penis, formal admissions by the 
prosecution showing Mark to have 
been known to engage in the past in 
homosexual activities with adults 
but not with children, and formal 
admissions and evidence relating to 
Mark's movements on the evening 
or the murder, had been put before 
the jury. 

What the jury had not known was 
that in a scries of interviews with 
the police Mark had successively 
made and withdrawn admissions of 
his own guilt of the offences in 
question. Their Lordships were not 
concerned with the investigators' 
reasons for concluding that those 
admissions had been untrue. 

Applications by the appellant for 
the material in those interviews to 
be put before the jury, by catling a 
police officer or by calling Mark to 
give evidence and treating him as a 
hostile witness, had been refused by 
the judge. Mark had not given 
evidence at the trial. 

The prosecution had very 
property made available to the 
defence the statements of a number 
witnesses to the effect that Mark had 
said to them, at times before the 
finding of Karl's body, that a young 
boy had been murdered. 

The defence had wished to call 
those witnesses to elicit from them 
what Mark had said. The judge had 
ruled that that evidence, like that of 
what Mark had said to the police, 
would be hearsay and therefore 
inadmissible. 

Myers r DPP ((1965] AC 1001) 
established that it was for the 
legislature, not the judiciary, to 
create new exceptions to the hearsay 
rule. To admit in criminal trials 
statements confessing to the crime 
for which the defendant was being 
tried made by third parties not 
called as witnesses (see R v Turner 
(Bryant ([I975J 61 Cr App R 67)) 
would be to create a very significant 
and. many might think, a dangerous 
new exception. 

However that might be. leave to 
appeal having been granted only on 
the point referred to above, counsel 
for the appellant had been 
constrained to present the appeal on 
the basis not only that what Mark 
had said to the police had been 
rightly excluded by the judge but 
also that, if Mark had said in terms 
to any of the witnesses to whom he 
had spoken about the murder that. 
he had himself committed iL such 
evidence would equally have been 
inadmissible as hearsay. 

The argument most attractively 
presented by Mr Judge might be 
summarised as follows. The auth¬ 
orities relating to the application of 
the hearsay rule contrasted two 
distinct situations. 

In the first, evidence was sought 
to be adduced of a statement made 
to a witness in order to prove the 
truth of the facts stated. That was 
hearsay evidence and had to be 
excluded, unless it could be brought 
within one of the recognized 
exceptions to the hearsay rule. 

In the second, evidence was 
sought to be adduced of a statement 
made to a witness in order to prove, 
not the truth of any facts stated, but 
the state of mind either of the 
person who had made the statement 
or of the person to whom it had 
been made. That evidence was not 
within the hearsay rule at all: it was 
direct and primary evidence of the 
state of mind of the maker or 
recipient of the statement. ' 

Applying that distinction to the 
statements in question in the 
present _ case led to the following 
conclusions. Knowledge was a state 
of mind. What Mark had said to the 
witnesses on the Thursday evening 
when Karl had been murdered and 
on the following morning was direct 
and primary evidence of his 
knowledge of the murder before the 
body had been found. 

Accordingly. Mr Judge submit¬ 
ted, the evidence was direct and 
primary evidence of that which it 
wax called to prove. It was not 
excluded by the hearsay rule and 

should have been left to the jury, 
together with all the other evidence, 
for them to draw such inferences 
from it as they had seen fit. 

His Lordship said that that 
argument appeared io proceed from 
ns premises to its conclusion by a 
formidable chain of reasoning. Yet, 
if it was right, it did appear to lead 
to the very odd result that the 
inference that Mark might have 
himseir committed the murder 
might be supported indirectly by 
what Mark had said, though if he 
had directly acknowledged guilt that 
would have been excluded. 

In giving his ruling that the 
disputed evidence be not admitted, 
the judge had succinctly and 
graphically expressed the view in 
the following words: 

“The real purpose and relevance 
ofcallmg the evidence as to the sune 
of mind is to say that in effect that 
was an implied admission of the 
knowledge of the crime, which is an 
implied admission of the crime 
itself, and that too I regard as 
hearsay evidence and inadmis¬ 
sible. " 

His Lordship preferred to 
approach the matter initially as one 
of principle. Hearsay evidence was 
not excluded because iL had no 
logically probatixe value. Given 
that the subject-matter of the 
hearsay was relevant to some issue 
in the trial, it might clearly be 
potentially probative. 

The rationale of excluding it as 
inadmissible, rooted as it was in the 
system or trial by jury, was a 
recognition of the great difficulty, 
even more acute for a juror than lor 
a trained judicial mind, of assessing 
what, if any. weight could properly 
be given to a statement by a person 
whom the jury had not seen or 
heard and that had not been subject 
to any test of reliability by cross- 
examination. 

As Lord Normand had put it. 
delivering the judgment of the Privy 
Council in Teper i- The Queen 
M10521 AC 4S0. 486): "The role 
against admission of hearsay 
evidence is fundamental. It is not 
the best evidence and it is not 
delivered on oath. The truthfulness 
and accuracy of the person whose 
words are spoken by another 
witness cannot be tested by cross- 
examination and the light which his 
demeanour would throw on his 
testimony is lost." 

The danger against which that 
fundamental rule provided a 
safeguard was that untested hearsay 
evidence would be treated as having 
a probative force that it did not 
deserve. 

It was. of course, elementary that 
statements made to a witness by a 
third party were not excluded by the 
hearsay rule when they were pul in 
evidence solely to prove the state of 
mind cither of the maker of the 
statement or of the person to whom 
it had been made. What a person 
said or heard said might well be the 
best and most direct evidence of 
that person’s state of mind. 

That principle could only apply, 
however, when the state of mind 
evidenced by the statement either 
was itself directly in issue at the trial 
or was of direct and immediate 
relevance to an issue that arose at 
the trial. It was at this point that the 
argument for the appellant broke 
down. 

The issue at the trial of the 
appellant had been whether it was 
proved ihat the appellant had 
buggered and murdered Kart 
Fletcher. Mark's knowledge that 
Karl had been murdered had neither 
been itself in issue nor been, per sc. 
of any relevance to the issue. 

What had been relevant had been 
not the fact of Mark's knowledge 
but how he had come by that 
knowledge. He might have done so 
in a .number of ways, but .the two 
most obvious possibilities were 
either that he had vvitnessed the 
commission of the minder by the 
appellant or that he had committed 
it himself. 

The statements that it had been 
sough i to prove that Mark had 
made; indicating his knowledge of 
the murder, had provided no 
rational basis whatever on which 
the jury could have been invited to 
draw an inference as to the source of 
that knowledge. To have done so 
would have been mere speculation. 

Thus, to have allowed that 
evidence of what Mark had said to 
be pul before the jury as supporting 
the conclusion that he. rather than 
the appellant, might have been the 
murderer seemed to his Lordship, in 
the light of Ihe principles on which 
the exclusion of hearsay depended, 
to be open to still graver objection 
ihan allowing evidence that he had 
directly admitted the crime. 

If the latter was excluded as 
evidence to which no probative 
value could safely be attributed, the 
same objection applied a fortiori to 
the admission of the former. 

His Lordship considered ihe 
authorities, including Thomas v 
Connell ((1838) 4 M & W 267). 
Subramaniam r Public Prosecutor 
([1956] I WLR 965), Lloyd v Powell 
Ditljh'ii Steam Coal Co Ltd ([1914] 
AC 733). Ratten v The Queen 
([1972] AC 378). R r Moghai 
((1977) 65 Cr App R 56) and R v 
RL>fnrts ((19841 80 Cr.App R 89). 
and concluded that they contained 
nothing to displace the opinion that 
he had expressed as a matter of 
principle that the evidence in 
question had rightly been excluded. 

I; would not be right, his 
Lordship said, to answer the 
certified question, drawn in such 
wide lerms. by a simple negative. It 
would not be appropriate to go 
further, by way of generalization, 
ihan to say thai the admissibility of 
a statement tendered in evidence as 
proof of the maker's knowledge or 
other state of mind had always to 
depend on the degree of relevance ol 
the state of mind sought to be 
proved to the issue in relation to 
which the evidence was tendered. 

Lord Fraser, Lord Edmund- 
Davies, Lord Brighiman and Lord 
Tempi email agreed. 

Solicitors: Sharpe. Pritchard & Cj 
for Gilbert Blades. Lincoln; DPP. 

Risk to agent of 
giving credit 

Trading & General Investment 
Corporation SA v Gault 
Armstrong & Kemble Ltd 

Where an agent, authorized to 
receive payments from a third patty 
on behalf of his principal, elected to 
cxiend credit to the third party 
rather than receive cash, he might 
be estopped from denying _that he 
had received cash or might be 
treated as having received the 
money and lent it to the third party. 

Mr Justice Bingham so stated in 
the Queen's Bench Division on July 
24 in giving judgment for the 
plaintiffs in the sum of US $6,939. 



professional computer opportunities 

ICL PROFESSIONALS. WDDX,«MK 
Company; Large finandaJ Institution wfth a wide variety of K2 mainframes 
and various mirw/kricros. 
Pjaffioc Programing, analysis and dsagn on financial apqfcafons. Pro¬ 
ject Leader and Standards/Quality Control vacancies are avaflatfe. 
Experience two yrara + on any ICL hardware for all positions. Analysts 
not necessarily from a praqramntmg background. Programmer with ex¬ 
perience in any of the following: - Com Fran, Pascal. Project Leaders with 

DEC VAX C LONDON. £1K + 0M8flt 
ANALYST/PROGRAMMBIS 
Comoaay: Ore of the world’s faroest systems consuftanaes showing 
consistent growth and offering stah% and career opportunity in fine wltfi 
ab%. 
PosQna: Programming and analysis in a full role from initial conception 
through an stages to implementation. Applications encompass maintanmg 
commercial aid financial areas. 
Experieece: Four years in Data Processing, Cobol predominantly, mixture 
of both programming and analysis skills wrth recart exposure to DEC/VAX 
hardware, 
General: Position may soft candidates looking to broaden skills and hor¬ 
izons woriang both in-house and on diert sites, therefore offering variety 
plus occasional travel Benefits inc&Jde: - BUPA, bonus, free Bfe assurance, 
car discount scheme, relocation. Ref TJ11818 

CONSULTANT SUPPORT C LONDON. TO £214)88 
ANALYSTS 
Ccropaj^r Manufacturer of fault tolerant systems with a world wide user 
base. 
Position: Analyst to provide pre/post sales support, design, systems siz¬ 
ing, general advise and cona&ancy for clients. 
Experience: Several jpra in computiro, ideally having wotted from Pro- 
{pammer through to System Analyst Strong busmess/commereial aware¬ 
ness with knowledge of on-line transaction processing, system sizing and 
databases. Any harfware experience. 
General: a variety of work aid opportunity for career progression. A com¬ 
pany car is part of the package. Ref TST1170 

PR08MUMBB TO PROJECT ' C LONDON £14422K 
LEADERS 
Company: tntemational systems house involved in development of IBM 
System 36/38 packages. 
PosSeae Programmers, Analyst Programmers and Project Leaders, to 
play an active part in package development with some client support Ap¬ 
plications are of a banking, insurance and financial nature. 
Experieece: Eighteen months plus fFG U or IU tor Programmers and Are- 

coflsuftencies she 
ppartunitHs in line 

Career opportunities are weH defined aid tralrik® is second to none, bene¬ 

fits include subsidised mortgage, profit share, non-cortributory pension, 
Christmas bonus, free life assurance, low mterast loans s + s,duo. relo¬ 
cation assistance. Ref TJi 1379 

TRAINS RECRUITMENT W1, NES + BENEFITS 
CONSULTANTS .. , 
Cempaey: Well established and successful consultancy specialising In 
rajuitmert in Uecoriffluter industry ... . . _ 
Position: Providing a roil service to cflentff and appfcants awe. mchxnng 
advertising, interviewing, on site Raison, consultancy. 
Experience Efflier a background In Date Processing with a flair for sales, or 

C LONDON, TO £214)88 ] 

RflfTBDP/JC 

GRADUATE IBM COBOUFL/1 C LONDON TO E154W8 
PflOfiHAWHBtS A ANALYST PROGRAMMERS , . 
Csrapaay: Progressive well respected systems house dev^oping packages 
and providing complete bespoke systems. 
FosffiOK Proyammers aid Anatyst/Programmefs to work on systems 
development (package or bespoke) tor BM mainframe users utilising 
COBOL or PL/L 4tii Generation lanmiages. OCS. MS and Databases. 
Experience: Etameen months IBM COBOL, PL/1 (DOS or MVS) any experi¬ 
ence of design, analysis, on-line database or 4th Generation Languages all 
useful Wit tuft training given. 
Genera): Excellent opportunity for career progression moving toward prod¬ 
uct consultant Extensive training win be provided. Secure and wall estate 
lished organisation. Ref TS11715 

lyst/Programmere (user liaison and design, where applicable). Man/Pro- 
ject Management of system 36/38 based projects for senior positions. 
Knowledge of financial areas a phis, but not a prerequisite. 
Geeerat Some travel within the UK. Good opportunity for training. Excel¬ 
lent prospects tor promotion. Remuneration package negotiable up to 
£224)00 + substantial benefits. Car at senior level. RefTM11260 

Soft and Hardware Engineers 
£8-25 K+ RELOCATION ^BENEFITS 

As an enoineer with We have over 300 vacancies 

experience of9designing or forcontractandperrn^m 

maintaining real-time . staff In the UK and °ve^as 

software or hardware we have available 

several new career large and smallie 

opportunities that you should working on civil and miittary 

be considering. applications and offering up 

w to 25% of first years salary to 
Your skills and experience are ^ jp you relocate if necessary, 

becoming increasingly 

important to our clients and 

they realise how valuable you 

are. ■ 

If you would like us to use our 25 years of experience i°^P 
you develop your career then calf Derek Brown or Mark 
Clifford on 0462 57141 today. Alternatively write to us at 
Industrial Artists Recruitment, Croft House, .Bancroft, 
HITCHIN, Hertfordshire SG5 1JQ 

6th Floor, Empire House, 175 PiccacfiDy, London W1Z9DB Telephone:01-4092844,01-439 8302 (24hours). 

Evening numbers 
und lOpiri. —- 

099025639’ : 
01-7240597, 

BY THE OgWfTMENT OF EMPIDYMENT N° SES579 v 

7 -• 

DEG PROGRAMMERS, TECHNICAL 
SUPPORT £7,080-216,000 
VAX or POP Programmers and Analyst/Program tners 
with Commercial, Technical or Sctentmc backgrounds, 
seeking Customer/User support positions, are required 
by major progressive Installation. Any DEC language 
experience e.g. BASIC. RTL-2, PASCAL, MUMre, 
FORTRAN, MACRO, COBOL, etc, coupled with self- 
motivation and proWem-eoMng atxfity, wffl be of 
interest Berieflte include excellent career prospects, full 
relocation and 1st class training facilities, can Jill Harvev 

IBM SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS 
£11,000-220,000 + Benefits 

We have a wide range of current requirements for 
people with one or more of the following: MVS DOS/ 
VSE, VM/CMS/SP, ACF/VTAM. NCP, SNA, CtCS, IMS. 
ASSEMBLER. Positions exist from Junior (retraining for 
ASSEMBLER Appfications Programmers) to Senior 
Management/Consultant level. 6 positions currently 
exist for DOS/V5E/VM Programmers to retrain MVS. 

can Bruce Harrington 

Our large cflent base, which includes Manufacturers, 
Banks. Software Houses and Financial Institutions, 
requires staff at ALL LEVELS. Experience Of PHOTOS, 
GENASYS or TRANSACT Is advantageous for soma 
Clients, while others require experience of IMAGE, 
VIEW, QUERY MM/3000 or POWERHOUSE. At Junior 
level, 6 months experience of COBOL on HP 3000 is the 
minimum requirement and at Senior 
Analyst/Programmor level, 4 to 5 years experience 
including 2 years on HP kit caO Jim Christie 

IBM COBOL AU Areas £11,000-216,000 
MVS or DOS EXPERIENCE (upwards of 18 months’ 
experience) on any IBM hardware is currently sought by 
many installations who offer a wide variety of benefits 
and training in analysis and online techniques. 
C1CS/DL-1, IDMS, IMS, MANTIS, FOCUS and any 
other 4th generation languages are of particular interest 
although many installations are seeking the inctividuals 
who wffl "fit In" rather than staff with technical 
experience. 

call Bruce Harrington 

ICL COBOL £10,000-£18,000 
Do you have at least 18 months COBOL on ICL 
machines? We have several Clients (including Banks, 
Commodity Brokers and Insurance Companies) 
requiring experienced personnel ranging from 
Programmer level up to Chief Development Analyst Our 
Clients are particularly interested in good IDMS and 
TPMS experience on 2S00 hardware. We also have 
several openings at various levels for ME29 
Programmers and AnaiysUProgrammera. 

call Jim Christie 

PL-1 and/or ASSEMBLER 
£9,000-217,060 + Benefits 

Programmers and Analyst/Programmers from Junior to 
Senior levels are sought by our large Client base which 
includes Banking, Insurance, Manufacturing, 
Distribution end other Commercial companies 
throughout London and the Home Counties. Positions 
exist from 12 months PL-1 or ASSEMBLER on either 

TA 
ICES® 

ADS ortfirte) 
provided. 

n languages wS be 

call Bruoe Harrington 

ANY COBOL £8,000-£18,000 
We have numerous vacancies for Programmers and 
Analyst Programmers with from 12 months or more 
COBOL on any mini or mainframe computers. 
Retraining onto new hardware exists for many 
companies utilising BURROUGHS. HONEYWELL, 
UNIVAC, NCR mainframes and DATA GENERAL, 
WANG. TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, PRIME, TANDEM 
minis. call Jim Christie 

PASCAL £8,000-£15,000 
Both Scientific and Commercial Installations In London 
and Home Counties have openings-for experienced* 
PASCAL. Programmers. Analyst Programmers and 

ICOMPUTER RESOURCES 

MBMPS £7,000-218,000 
Clients in London and Home Counties are seeking all 
levels of MUMPS experience, from Programmers to 
Product Management/Support. A wide variety of 
companies, eg. Leisure Groups, Consultancies, 
Manufacturers and Health Organisations are able to 
offer Interesting and chatenging positions with benefits 
including relocation, free hofidays and bonus scheme. 

caH JR Harvey 

IBM JUNIOR PROGRAMMERS £7,000-210,000 
From 6 months COBOL, PL-1 or ASSEMBLER on DOS 
or OS/MVS systems? We have numerous Clients 
throughout London and the Home Counties who are 
seeking Junior staff with experience of any IBM 
hardware to work on IBM 4300, 3030, or 3080 series 
machines using CICS/DL-1, IDMS, or IMS DB/DC online 
database systems. Many companies would welcome 
applications from Sandwich Course Graduates. 

CaO Bruce Harrington 

RPG-2 or 3 £8,000*216,600 + Benefits 
We currently have many requirements for RPG-2 and 3 
Programmers (IBM Systems, 34, 36, 38) to work on a 
range of different applications including Banking (with 
subsidised mortgage and European travel). Consultancy 
and various other General Business Appfications. 
Several companies running System 38s will retrain good 
RPG-2 experience on RPG-3 as weH as offer 
progression into analysis and systems design. 

call Bruce Harrington 

ftar details of these and many other positions on our 

The UK subsidiary of a Fortune 500 medicaJ products corporation offers 
outstanding opportunities for personal growth and development for a user- 

oriented/computer-literate business contributor, initially in 

Logistics and Distribution 
Systems bias East Anglia 

As Project Manager for the introduction of important new ways of working in 
the business logistics function, you will spend the next 12 to 18 months 
ensuring smooth and effective transitions for staff at ail levels from present 
mixed manual/computer modes to new integrated on-line systems: warehousing, 
distribution, inventory management and customer service. Your role wiD have 
high visibility from loading bay to boardroom, enhanced by the worldwide 

leading house status of the programme* you manage. 

Probably 30-plus, and looking for about £16,000 p-a. to start; we want to 
hear from you if your core experience has been gained either in the business 
logistics department of high value/volume manufacturers of distribution- 
sensitive speciality products, or in consultancy; systems support or a related 

role at the user-IS interface. 

Write now with succinct, comprehensive CV or telephone Roger Stephens, 

who is advising. Ref. 8532. 

Roger Stephens 
—-Associates 

Management Search • Selection • Development 
Dolphin Yard, 11c Holywell Hill, St. Albans, Hertfordshire AL11EZ 

Telephone: St Albans (0727) 37474. 

TECHNICAL AUTHORS 
£8-25K 

those with communlcations/telax experience). There are 
also many more opportunities with Manufacturers, 
Defence Contractors. Software Houses, 
Communications Specialists and - Industrial 
Organisations. caflJiH Harvey 

01-249 9860 
and afterhours/weekends cal Brace Harrington on 
D1-249 8423, Jim Christie on 01-881 1439 and J3I 
Harvey on 01-249 842a 

We are currently seeking 

talented technical authors for 

permanent and contract 

assignments throughout the 

UK and Continental Europe. 

Our clients range from leading 

computer manufacturers to 

state-of-the-art 

communications companies 

— the type of organisations 

that will enable you to 

enhance your skills and 

provide you with solid career 

opportunities. 

Ideally you will' have 

experience in one or more of 

the following areas: 

i SOFTWARE 

i COMMUNICATIONS 

MARKETING 

ELECTRONICS 

USER MANUALS 

HARDWARE 

DEFENCE 

TRAINING 

AEROSPACE 

ON-LINE DOCUMENTATION 

So if you are interested in broadening your career horizons 
then telephone Jennifer-Jane Goode or Steve Pafmacci on 
0462 57141 or write, enclosing a full CV, to: Industrial Artists 
Recruitment, Croft House, Bancroft, HITCHIN Hertfordshire 
SG5 1JQ 

COMPUTER VACANCIES WITH CAREER POTENTIAL 
SALES EXECS £14K BASIC 

LANS EARNINGS UP TO £33X 

XR3i 
An extremely successful Micro Computing Sates argsnJsatton is currenty enjandng its sales 
operation and fa recrutBng htgh achievers Into saverri of tfratr Sates teams. The company is a 
dealer for a wkte range of taxing Micros and LANS. A successful background in Micro sates 
a preferred. Wortdng from a lerge user base sates are (Srectad towards major accounts and 
anagjniseive sales andmartetffw strategy_produc« Nghgua»y leads. The Sales teams are 
bosedtn the itame Coutiiss. Sffetol anT Srmlugham and are backed by emtiustestfc and 
emetent hardware/software asjport teenw. Ttoee poartions offer the opportunity or ioMnn a 
young dynamic company keeping In the forefront of technology wllh the defhite prospect of 

Wgh level languages such as *0, Pascal etc. A realistic safety is on offer wracti freombmed 
with generous benefits package. TH11736 

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS c. LONDON UPT0E16K 
TRAIN IK UNIX AND 17 
Due to expansion, this muttwiational company, a world leader hi the development of 
information systems, currently requires a mxnber of highly competent software engineers to 
assist In the 2nd phase development of ttteir advanced information system. Candnates mist 
haw at toast 2 years real-time software experience, preferably gamed on DEC VAX 
equipment The successful appfleants wS be required to partiefoeta In the design and 
development of the system. In addition to their favofvment in this prestigious project the 
company offers appScants an opportunity to train in both UNIX and C. An oxoofiont benefits 
package to being rffered, including a salary commensurate with experience. TK11692 

UPT0E1BK 

exceeding sates targets (thereby Increasing earrings) wtti career prowieeaonkjdged 
personal performance. REFILL!' 

COMMUNICATIONS 

TECHNICAL CONSULTANTS CITY 

Ttes leafing international professional consulting and 
career prospects for Management Conautants expert 
vast range of areas, efientatodude Goremment, bank; 

TO £25-F CAR REAL-TIME e. LONDON TO £17,009 

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 
A ml established and successful software house/consiritancy are currently looking to raenrit 
Ffeat-Tbae software engineers with a minimum of 2 years experience In Intel/Motorota based 
micros, (deafly, tfopfications wffl have a knowledge of both high and km level languages, *C, 
Assembler, and PascaL These positions offer a good opportunity to become invoked in real- 
time systems. Applicants covered are wry diverse, ranging from Industrial. Scientific and- 
Communications, to Operating Systems Software. CanOoates must have a flexible arv»rri»T*' 
as a large percentage of the work to carried out at cflent sites. A competitive safety b on tefer. 
comptemented by the normal large company benefits. REF TG11515 

TO £17,008 

The leafing international professional consulting and accounting firm, currently has excellent 
career prosMCts fdr Management Consuttants experienced in Cfomrmrtcationa. Involved tea 
^r^^Jofa^L^^V^f3o,ra7,n^ba^frJdus^andcommarcfalortHrpri8es. 
®uce®?T1* iwlrty working done on assignments with a mkrimtan of 
superv*s*on- "5* ** 68 S1)'0*vatf in feet tenting, analysing and maJdng recommendations, the 
management of time to budget and tea development of technical support es required. 
Assignments range from two days in duration to two years. Candidates anted have skffls fat 
any of the fojjowfrg- .Date Networking. Cornmunicetfans Architectures, Telex Switching, 
Comntorricatfons Standards,, PABX arm Office Systems, with previous experience In a 
technical role for a latte user, or a major-computer or communicatioro suppler. A degree, 
txonees awanmass and good pereond Safeon skis are rewarded with an excaftont salary, 
generous benefits, company car and the opportunity to gain recognition and advancement 
based on results. REFTD11416 

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE ENGINEERS & LONDON TO £16300 
Hardware and Software Engineers who are conversant with microcomputer systems are 
urgently needed by thfe succassfii, expanding company who supply and configive networked 
office systems. Suitable appfieants wffl be rpaauatea wrth a minimum of two years experience 
of Office Automation at systemsL level era a working knowledge of microprocessore aid 
assembly language, preferably Z80. Successful candidates should also have experience of 

CONSULTANCY SERVICES 
MANAGER 

c. LONDON E23K + QAR 

This leading hardware manufacturer fs looking for a manager to control their constftahcy 
•ennces dwson. Headfog a group of buetoess oonstritants the position involves identifying 
business opportunities, financial control of the rnup ami carrying out consLritoi» 
assignments. Components of each asdpment wffl tnriude formulating DP strategies, awfitm, 
business planning aid provkSng concise feesftxflty studies. Appfieants should have at toast? 
ycare DP experience, good commercial business awareness, strong customsr/ccnauHancy 
skBs and proven men management abffiy. Previous experience gained in a consuftancy 
environment would be advantageous. Salary wfli be commensurate with experience and-is 
complemented by oiexceterabensmtf'packagairwludteg A 2L car. tc 11763- 

fMDUbTRIAL Artis 

Henfcrrijtere SG3 1YL 
W tt a mgfelWBcr Empioymmd BusHma Smack* DyDotE. 

Sales and marketing 
director 
North of England, £35,000 + 

FOR A CONFIDENTIAL DISCUSSION ABOUT THESE AND MANY OTHER VACANCIES PLEASE TELEPHONE ONE OF OUR CONSULTANTS 

COMPUTER EMPLOYMENT LTD 

RECRUITMENT TONSUITANTS 24 his 
21 CORK STREET, LONDON W1X1HB. 
BUSINESS PEOPLE INTHE PEOPLEBUSINESS 

24 his (10 hues) /.01-4398302 

JSSKIg! 

ultimately own a significant stake. Dus»ress in which you writ 
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*Low-key 
response 
in IBM 

case 
By Jane Lawrence 

The European Commission has 
given IBM a sparkling end of 
u^m report, despite continuing 
(^satisfaction in the market 
about the company’s activities. 

Colin Overbury, head of the 
competition division at the 
European Commission said: 
“IBM has implemented the 
undertaking and incorporated it 
into its.business practices. We 
arc satisfied that it has adhered 
to the terms of the agreement.” 

The . goodwill statement 
summed .up an agreement 
between the organizations last 
summer. 

It followed a 10-vear case to 
decide .whether or not the 
world’s largest computer com¬ 
pany was abusing its dominant 
position in Europe. 

The outcome was that the! 
firm would have to be more 1 
open about releasing details of 
its products to competitors, so 
that they could develop com¬ 
patible products if they wished. 
That meant relevant details had 
to be released, if requested, 120 
days after the announcement of 
a,?roduci in Europe. 
^|ln its current round-up one 

year later the Commission says 
it is. satisfied with IBM's 
performance and adherence;to 
the settlement. 

ThaCs no surprise since it 
would.-' be uncharacteristic of 
IBM to step out of line once it 
had made an agreement. 

But -there was surprise at the 
low-key nature of the statement 
- particularly since the Com¬ 
mission had reacted sharply to 
reports only a few weeks before 
that part of the Commission 
was less than happy with IBM’s 
behaviour, and which suggested 
that a second case might begin 
into alleged abuses of its 
position. 

Mabfred Caspari, the director 
general for competition, made it 
dear in letters and a-statement 
«.o the-jjress then that any hint 
Sf a second case was caused 
by a misunderstanding. But it 
appears that the Commission is 
split in-its opinion oflBM. 

Other bodies are also putting 
the pressure on for a second 
,asc. The European computer 
leasing- organization Eclat is 
compiling evidence from its 
members with the view to 
makmg; representations to the 
EEC and' the fifundeskartfeflaTht‘ 
- ihe West German equivalent 
of the Office of Fair Trading. 

G To .win a place in -the 
potentially lucrative Mexican 
computer market, IBM h3S 
agreed to set up a scmiconduc- 
tor development centre for local 
industry-; to buy a variety of 
h igh-technology components 
from Mexican companies and 
to produce software for Latin 
America in Mexico. 

The details of the agreement ; 
emerged a day after Mexico. 
Miid it would allow- IBM to own 
100 per cent of a Mexican 
ugbsidiary that will build 1 
personal computers in El Salto, 
near Guadalajara. Usually a I 
majority Mexican ownership is i 
required for such subsidiaries. 1 

Analysis were surprised that 1 
Mexico extracted so many 
conccssoris from the computer J 
giant, saying that the agreement, 
demonstrated the importance 
that IBM attaches to the ! 
Mexican market. j 

Mexico, by dint of the require- j 
menu it imposed, effectively , 
got control, even if IBM does , 
own the- plant, said C-Fred , 
Bcrgsten, the director of the 
Institute for International Econ- j 
omics, a research organization , 
in Washington. He noted, for ( 
example, that IBM was required , 
under the agreement to export ^ 
90 per cent of the computers it j 
makes in Mexico. ( 

But IBM takes the long view, , 
be said, and-it-understands the j 
#m holism involved. 

IBM’s entry into Mexico l 
comes as the company is r 
negotiating ... to . resume I 
operations in another nation [ 
suddenly opening its markets to r 
high-technology companies: «■ 
India. Industry sources said s 
IBM is see-krag^ta .start a c 
software development unit in t 
India. IBM pulled out of India 1 
in 1978 rather than cede v 
ownership of 60 per cent of its t 
subsidiary to the government.^ * 

A minister with IT 
The third and final report on skills 
shortages, published last week, marked the 
end of more than 12 months intense effort 
by academics, industrialists and bureau¬ 
crats on the committee studying the crisis. 

Sadly, and almost complacently, Britain 
is sliding down the industrial laclder and 
xoon its status wll be on a par with many 
Third World nations unless something 
positive is done. 

s The nineteen-strong committee, headed 
f by John Butcher, the junior minister for 
» industry, should be praised for some 
i worthy conclusions but it is more than 

.obvious that no government funding will 
. be available to undcr-wriic the cost of the 
» required programmes. 

The message contained in the three 
; reports published in the last year has 
[ called on academia and industry to forge 
. partnerships. Such marriages have been 
[ advocated for decades in engineering 

faculties. The government’s intentions are 
L more cynical because the large-scale 
[ iniencniion of industry is meant to 
; obviate the need for government funding. 

What is the value of the Butcher 
, committee reports? It cannot be to identify 
. areas of skill shortages because industrial¬ 

ists are only too aware of the difficulties in 
recruiting top professionals for computers 
and related fields. It cannot be for the 

; benefit of the academics who have had 
rCJ-r *in.anc,;s curtailed.and know the cost 

of funding technical education. It clearly 
cannot be for the benefit of the Treasury 
or, indeed, the Prime Minister since 
controls on public spending are getting 
lighter. 

The uncharitable answer is that effort is 
worthless. Many conclusions arc obvious 
but would have some substance if related 
to some coherent policy. 

In the last two years almost every 
credible technical analyst with political 
dout has produced a report urging that 
Britain must make a positive industrial 
response to keep itself in the technology 

Acorn’s 
latest 
bid for 
success 
By Matthew May 

The launch tomorrow of 
Acorn’s Computer’s new techni¬ 
cal micro marks the start of the 
company’s latest strategy to try 
to pull itself back to success. 

Last week Acorn had to be 
bailed out of financial trouble 
for the second lime this year by 
Olivetti and its main creditors. 

Olivetti, which bought 49.3 
per cent of the company for £10 
million in February, has now 
increased its stake to nearly SO 
per cent with a further payment 
of £4 million and Acorn has 
duly become a subsidiary. As 
-pari of the latest rescue six main 
creditors arc to receive half the 
£25 million owed to them in 
cash plus some unsecured loan 
stock. The BBC has agreed to 
write off £2 million worth of 
royalties due for the BBC micro. 

The launch of Acorns, new 
product, the Cambridge Wor- B Small Br 
kstation. is aimed at scientific companies j 
and industrial users. It is long so®*10® dep 
overdue as the company only discouragec 
belatedly realized that it could 
no longer rest on the BBC micro jJof 
and its spin offs to generate r 
profit. 

Since the company's first 
troubles in February the only 
computer announcement was 
the BBC Plus widely considered 
by computer dealers to be a 
rather tired and unexciting * 
update to the original BBC % 
micro. J 

It suffered from the same __/, 
unrealistically high price levels LfTf 
that the BBC micro itself has 
long been criticized for - VsrnX 
modest price cuts soon fol- /v\'“ 
lowed. Acorn’s new managing k 
director. Brian Long, is now read son 
installed, taking over from the 
temporary secondment of Oli- —1““““ 
vetti-director, Alex Uboldi, to 
the post. I I 

Now that Acorn is 80 per cent 
Italian-owned, there are likely 
to be increased calls that 
computer literacy courses in 
schools and through the BBCs w 
television programmes be based 
both on a more "British” 
company and one which can ' . 
offer computers that will match Commodo; 
those in use in offices. hoping its 

Acorns own business micro, computer, 
the Communicator, is due to be *^vl*n new 
released later this year. It was J01-* *asl ' 
lulled into a sense of com- dormant h 
placency by the unheralded and J*1, slem * 
runaway success of the BBC losses and 
computer yet while Acorn s.lo>'c 
slumbered other companies Amiga, t 
caught up and- overtook with company s 
better and cheaper products Pnced a* 5 
leaving the company in the a I**Je*‘" “ 
worst possible position to fece scheduled t 
the downturn in computer sales -September, 
that followed last Christmas. Comnior 
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By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent. 

race. The National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office has highlighted the crisis 
several limes. While the House of Lords 
and the TUC called for more co-ordi¬ 
nation in May. 

The sad reality is that there is no air of 
crisis in the industrial corridors of 
Whitehall and as little power and political 
influence. There is certainly nothing to 
indicate that the trade deficit in IT 
(Information technology) - now £2,000 
million and rising - will be reversed 
through an ingenius industrial strategist. 

The Department of Trade and Indus¬ 
try’s advisers must be frustrated. The work 
done by well-meaning, informed ministers 
like John Butcher is all for nothing unless 
there is a political commitment to enforce 
an IT policy that will ensure more of the 
population are taught technical skills and 
that the nation produces technical 
graduates. An example is the emerging 
cable and satellite TV industry. Advisers 

at the DTI had pushed for a quick 
expansion of UK cable television as a 
catalyst for the growth of the British IT 
sector. The Home Office wanted to retain 
sis traditional hold over broadcasting. The 
result was chaos and a government 
vacillating over what to do while umpiring 
the bureaucratic in-fighting. 

The Treasury mandarins, predictably, 
placed the principal impediment in the 
way of cable expansion by withdrawing 
capital allowances in the last but one 
Budget. That gesture illustrated the source 
of power because ultimately it is the man 
who signs the cheques who has the 
political clout and one such person has 
been conspicuously absent from the 
Butcher Committee. 

Recent experience should have taught 
Britain that the company needs political 
momentum and commitment to drive a 
success fill national industrial policy. That 
might require one minister with The power 
to over-ride the prejudices of competing 
government departments. ■ Whatever it 
takes it must be done, otherwise the 
wasted efforts of people like those on the 
Butcher Committee can only add to the 
skills shortage. 
Copies o* tfw Butcher report era available from the DTI. 123 
Victoria Si.. London SW1E ERB. 

John Butcher, 
junior minister for 
industry, and his 
nineteen-strong 
committee put in a 
lot of input on 
Britain's skills 
shortage - but 
Whitehall has not 
understood the 
message. 

Software 
bargains 
that cost 

more 
By David Tebbutt 

It is a sad fact that the price of 
computer software is no indi¬ 
cation of its actual worth. You 
can sometimes obtain software 
almost free and you can pay 
hundreds or even thousands of 
pounds for it. 

You can part with the full 
price for packages such as Lotus 
1-2-3, WordStar and DBase II 
or you can get big discounts, 
often from the same supplier. 
The reasoning is that the full 
price contains a mysterious 
element called support where#* 
the lower price does not. You 
may think that support means 
the same thing to each supplier, 
but the truth is that many 
dealers are utterly incapable of 
helping you out of difficulties. 

You could end up paying 
extra just for the illusion of 
security. The disreputable 
dealer will hope you do not 
come back for "help; other 
companies will help customers 
in trouble even if it means 
losing money on that particular 
sale. 

Because it is difficult to 
compete with a top-selling 
product, some US companies 
have, taken to producing ident¬ 
ical products, but at a much 
lower price. An example of this 
is New Word, which is a 
WordStar clone but sells at less 

than'half the price. If a Lotus t- 
2-3 clone came to Britain at, 
say, £100, how would you feel 
about buying the genuine article 
at £4.307? 

Down the market you will 
find that some publishers, such 
as Paperback Software and 
Borland International, have 
decided to strike a blow for 
buyers and price their products 
around £50. 

At that son of price some 
dealers reckon that a sale that 
takes more than 30 seconds is 
unprofitable. You will not get 
much suppon at these prices 
but because the products are 
straightforward and well-docu¬ 
mented. you are unlikely to 
need it anyway. 

Some small companies pub¬ 
lish software from around £10 
which, in many cases, is good 
value. Most products at this 
level are what are called utilities 
- they perform a useful function 
but are not essential for the 
successful running of your 
system. 

An American idea which 
does not seem to have yet 
caught on in Britain is "share¬ 
ware”. The authors want their 
products to be copied and 

shared around, i hey also expect 
regular users to send them a 
registration fee. usually around 
S25. Again, these products are 
likely to fall into the utility 
category. 

Other low-cost sources of 
software arc user groups and 
magazines, such as 16-Bit 
Computing, which offer their 
members and readers what is 
called public domain software 
at the cost of reproducing the 
disk - say ten or fifteen pounds. 

Finally, we come to free 
software. A popular source is 
the bulletin board computer 
system, which \ou can call 
using \our computer and. when 
the two machines are talking to 
each other, transfer a copy of 
the programs. This activity is 
really reserved for the enthusi¬ 
ast since you can run into the 
odd technical problem. 

Bundled software is often the 
best bargain of all. This is 
software which comes free with 
your computer. If the packages 
arc just what you need then you 
hav.c truly got a bargain. If you 
need to run further applications, 
be sure that they are available 
for the computer in question 
before buying it. 

Jeffrey takes over from Sir Clive at Sinclai: 
B The appointment of BiH Jeffrey as 

ief executive of Sinclair Research ends 
a search of several months to find 
someone to step into Sir Clive Sinclair's 
shoes and take over the day-to-day 
running of the troubled company. The 
quest became more urgent after Robert 
Maxwell's proposed rescue deal tor 
Sinclair, which has yet to be finalized, 
when Sir Cflve made it clear that he would 
relinquish much of his control and leave 
the board. Mr Jeffrey, 40, joined Sinclair 
Research in March mis year from Mars 
Electronics, where he was head of the 
marine systems division. He spent the 
past four months running Sinclair's 
television and communications division. 

Schools boost 
gj The Government is to allocate E5 Yz 
million towards developing the use of 
computers in schools. Two million pounds 
will come from the Department of 
Education and Science to provide a 
follow-up service to the Microelectronics 
Programme, which will stop next March. 
The MEP has had received £23 million in 
funding during its four-year existence. A 
further £3 Ys million over three years will 
come from the DTI for local education 
authorities and independent schools to 
buy educational software. 

EEC grapevine 
Q Small British high technology 
companies and University computer- 
saence departments are sometimes 
discouraged from applying for EEC Esprit 
funding, because they do not know howto 
do it, and are scared by the bureaucracy. 
Nor do they hear about EEC tenders, 
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‘1 read somewhere that we should be 
hanging terminals on it* . 

. which could be ofintarest A monthly 
boradsheet called Eurotech Forum could 
help them. 

Edited by Anna Macdougaid in 
Brussels, it has access to Common 
Market lobbies through her employer. 
Alfredo Sartch, a former EEC executive, 
who was involved in most of the EEC’s 
high-tech initiatives, his consultancy firm, 
Euromatica, organized a conference 
earlier this year, which promoted the use 
of computerized “paperless''custom- 
clearance systems across Europe. 

The newsletter carries news of current 
and projected EEC projects, for instance 
which companies have got how much 
money from Esprit. Eurotech Forum also 
does special reports. They have just 
rushed out a report on what Star Wars 
and Eureka could do for the European 
businessman, including a blow-by-blow 
account of last month’s Paris meeting. 

Advance information is given on 
tenders coming from the various 
European bodies, including some which 
are not generally publicized. This service, 
not surprisingly, costs extra. Euromatica 
also offers to guide a dient through the 
Brussels maze, in his search for funding. 

Encyclopedic 
■ The Grolrer corporation is to sell a 
compact disc read-only memory (CD- 
ROM) which stores the entire 21 -volume, 
nine million words of its Academic 
American Encyclopedia. The disc is 
designed to be used with the IBM PC or 
iBM-compatibles with 256K, and the new 
Atari 520 ST. 

The 4y4in diameter disc has the 
capacity to store about 100-million words 
or 220.000 pages of text - about 1500 
times more data than can fit on a typical 
5 Vim floppy disc. The CD-ROM is the 
same size as toe digital audio system 
compact disc. 

in three to five seconds, a search for a 
particular word or group of words 
anywhere in the encydopedia can be 
completed. 

The new product with a suggested 
retail price of Si 19 will be available 
through computer outlets in big American 

OfThe frustration of finding that your local bank’s cash machine is out of service on a 
wet Sunday afternoon could be lessened by the activities of this robot at NCR's 
manufacturing plant in Dundee. It has been trained to use automated teller machines. 
By continuously making withdrawals and other service requests, it puts each 
machine through the equivalent of several years’ transactions m an effort to improve 
ratability. The plant's general manager, Jim Adamson, says: “We used to take 
people on part time to do this testing but Hie job was, to put it mildly, boring and no 

one could stand it for long.’* 

markets beginning October, 1965. 
The hardware needed to scan and 

display the encyclopedia data are a CD- 
ROM drive, a personal computer and a 
monitor. Grolier expects that such disc 
drives will become available for most 
leading personal computers in the near 
futurerTodate, Hitachi. Sony and Philips 
have developed CD-ROM disc drives for 
personal computers. Atari is pianningto 
market a CD-ROM drive for its new ST 
computer in toe autumn. In addition. 
Digital Equipment's newly available 
Microvax computer will be equipped with 
a CD-ROM drive. 

Hack shock horror 
■Activision, the Californian software 
company, has just announced a way of 
making hacking legal in the US Legal, that 
is. assuming you're using a pirated copy 
of its forthcoming title. Hacker. The game 
will obviously be a dream for hackers, and 
a nightmare for evaryone else, as in an 
attempt to recreate tne reality of hacking 
all toe player will be presented with 
initially in an opening screen containing 
the request to "Log on please.. 

After that, it’s up to you. Your aim is 
obviously to find out whose system you're 
hooked into, what's going on, and what 
you can do with it. 

"The user becomes involved in a 
suspense-filled adventure." says 
Activision. "There is a mystery to be 
solved, although there may be many 
different paths to toe solution." 

Hacker will initially be released in the 
US only. The price remains a secret. 

Geac first 
S| Geac Computers of Markham, 

ntano. has developed one of the first 
optical-storage interfaces for 
microcomputers. It allows personal 
computers to store and retrieve data from 
optical discs capable of storing more 
information than a large mainframe 
computer, it is claimed. 

Douglas Brooks, manager of optical 
disc systems, said: “Because it is a low- 
cost, simple system, it will also allow 
businesses to experiment with optical- 
disc technology". 

The Gig-Attach consists of a small 
circuit board that attaches to a single 
personal computer. It contains toe special 
software needed for a personal computer 
to emulate a terminal with MS-DOS 
operating software to access toe optical 
disc storage unit. A single optical disc 
linked to the network can store up to two 
gigabytes of data. 

Only one unit needs to be installed 
because it acts as a gateway, allowing all 
personal computers on a business local 
area network to be hooked into it. Each 
unit will cost about £640. 

The company, maker of mainframe 
computers for multiple transactions that 
require larger storaqe systems, plans to 
develop a Family of Gig-Attach products to 
work on a varietv of personal computers. 
The first one will’ be compatible with the 
PC/XT manufactured by IBM. 

Scots piBnt 
^American company, Digital Equipment, 
ts expected to announce tomorrow plans 
to open a chip-manufacturing plant in 
Scotland. Last week another US company 
Damon Biotech, said it would build a £30 
million biotechnology plant in Livingston, 
Scotland, to produce monoclonal 
antibodies. The location was chosen, 
says toe company, because of an expert 
scientific and medical community and the 
financial assistance offered by the 
Scottish Development Agency. 

Chinese breakthrough 
0 A computerized Chinese-languaga 
information storage system to check 
written character frequency, edit 
dictionaries and research toe language, 
has been developed by scientists at the 
Peking Teachers' University. 

The system is claimed to mark a 
breakthrough in Chinese language- 
processing“research and provides an 
advanced means for studying toe 
development of the Chinese language. 
The system consists of three sub-data 
bases of Chinese characters, phrase and 
language information and a Chinese word 
index file and enquiry operating code, it 
can automatically process any Chinese 
language information into corresponding 
word and phrase data banks, print out 
lists of word-usage frequency, edit 
phrase-composition dictionaries and 
compile word-entry indexes. 

The scientists claimed to have used the 
system to compute the usage frequency 
of more than a million Chinese characters 
in toe 24 languages' textbooks used in 
primary and middle schools in the 
country. 

Doubts as Amiga 
enters the market 
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By Dennis Kneale 

Why buy MONEYWISE when 

you already have a spreadsheet? 
Some questions are easy to answer. 
-Compared to spreadsheets... MONEYWISE has a lot more power, is far 

quicker and easier to use and can produce first-class pnnt-out" 
— Micro Decision.. 

"Ease of use and Innovative... presentation distinguishes MONEYWISE 
from 1-2-3” — Certified Accountant. ‘ 

>A conventional spreadsheet usually produces only hardcopy of the 
model... MONEYWISE produces a whole report book... the Help facUtty is 
xally quite occeptionaT — P.CW. 

"It's dearly intended to produce something you won!cm t mma handing 
to your Chairman or nn important cSent • ■ - i Wnk It succeeds"-• PC User. 

'MONEYWISE in some ways surpasses even such das&CJ as Lotus 1-2-3, 
Symphony and Open Access" — CHIP {German). ™ 

Betum the coupon and we wffl arrange to send you MONEYWISE on a 
“Trial Run", without obbgetion. for 35 days. 

FT. HoMyto 095 + carriage t VAT. 
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Commodore International is 
hoping its highly touted Amiga 
computer, introduced at a 
lavish news conference in New 
York last week, will revive the 
dormant home computer mar¬ 
ket, stem the company’s recent 
losses and mitigate Commo¬ 
dore’s loy computer image. 

Amigo, the centerpiece of the 
company’s comeback bid, is 
priced at $1,295 (£925) without 
a screen - its shipments are 
scheduled to begin in the US in 
September. 

Commodore has said it hopes 
to sell 150,000 Amigas by the 
end of the year. Commodore 
has also announced that an 
accessory letting the Amiga run 
IBM personal computer prog¬ 
rams will eventually be sold. 
“It's the ace in, the hole we 
need", said Adam Chowaniec. 
technology vice president. 

But an industry analyst, Jan 
Lewis, of Lewis Research, who 
expects Commodore to sell at 
most 60.000 Amigas by Christ¬ 
mas, argues that Amiga will be 
hurt by "son of an identity 
crisis". Its vaunted visual and 
sound features will appeal to 
consumers but may be too 
expensive for many to buy, she 
said, while small businesses 
"are the very guys who are 
willing to give up-the bells and 
whistles and frills just to save 
money". 

Amiga may most directly 
affect sales of Apple Computer’s 
Apple II line, but also may 
affect the Macintosh. At its 
current price, Amiga offers 
twice the internal memory of 
the Sl,200 Apple 1IC and six 
rimes its disc-storage space as 
well as higher speed and screen 
clarity. 

The Amiga is said to be able 
to display 4,096 hues, perform 
several jobs at once, draw 
cartoon-like animation and 
offer sound quality iwo-Lhirds 
that of stereo compact-disc 
players used for music. But 
much-praised technology has 
failed before, most notably with 
Apples now-discontioued Lisa 
and Xerox's star, which never 
sold strongly. 

Commodore also faces big 
financial and marketing ob¬ 
stacles. The three largest US 
computer chains with more 
than 900 stores will not sell 
Amiga - and though it aims at 
both consumers and businesses, 
mostly home-entertainment tit¬ 
les are ready now and much 
new business software probably 
will not be available for a year. 
Commodore, which posted a 
$20.8 million loss in the quarter 
ended March 3! and has not 
reported results for the quarter 
ended June 30, must also deal 
with bloated inventories and 
sluggish industry sales generally. 

Electronic Arts president, 
Trip Hawkins, whose software 
company is developing 151 

programs for Amiga, said it , 
could appeal to consumers as a : 
home-entertainment system, 
particularly as sales of videocas¬ 
sette recorders slow down. He 
said: "People need to be turned 
cm - they aren’t just going to 
stop buying new technology, 
once the VCR boom fades." 

Prospective buyers In Britain , 
will probably have to wait until1 
1986 before they can buy the 
Amiga. Commodore UK are 
unusually reticent about details 
on the Amiga fearing it might 
direct attention away from its 
128 computer which will go on 
sale in the UK in September. 

Programm^^ 

Artemis Applications Analyst I 
Expand your career in our developing computer i::: | 

Foster Wheeler is one of the world's largest 
and most successful process plant design and 
construction contractors, providing international 
expertise across a wide spectrum of specialist 
activities. Behind this is the backup of some of 
the most sophisticated support systems 
including substantial computer facilities. 

Our Systems and Computer Applications 
Department at Reading now provides 
computer services to Foster Wheeler group 
companies and offices throughout the UK and 
consequently needs to expand. 

The majordata processing systems are run 
on an IBM 4341 accessed from an extensive 
network ofVDU^ and RJE work stations. 
The central processing unit will be upgraded to 
a 4381 by the end ofSeptember. 
Developments are based on MVS/TSO. ISPF, 
El.TOTAL, MANTIS, EZT/ET+, ARTEMIS 
and D YNAPL AN. Computer Aided Drafting 
applications use INTEGRAPH software 
running on DEC VAX 11/780 and 11/785 
machines. 

Our Applications service all aspects of the 
business including Payroll, Financial 
Accounting, Technical Design, Materials 
Management, Project Control and Technical 
Information Handling. 

We are now looking for additional 
Programmers, Analyst/Programmers and an 
ARTEMIS Applications AnaJystto strengthen 
the existing teams. 

The former will have numerate degrees 
and experience oflBM mainframe operating 
under MVS, while the Applications Analyst 
will have a sound working knowledge of 
.ARTEMIS or an alternative Project-Planning 
System. 

In all cases, a high degree of initiative is 
essential, together with well-developed 
communication skills and the ability to handle 
users effectively. Ail posts also carry- a high 
level of responsibility with the opportunity ;o 
make personal contributions toall phases of 
computer development: from investigation of 
scope - through problem/solution definition - 
to implementation and user training. 

Foster Wheeler's commitment to the 
continuing development of computer 
applications is certain to provide all the career 
scope you’ve ever wanted. Prospects of 
advancement are good and the salaries are 
excellent. A generous benefits package in-line 
with most major international organisations 
includes pension scheme, life assurance cover 
and an active sports and social club. 

For further information about these, exciting 
opportunities in our expanding computer 
environment telephone Rosemary Manning 
on Reading (0734) 5S5211. or write to her at 
Foster Wheeler Energy Limited, 
Foster Wheeler House, Station Road, 
Reading RG11LX. 

Foster Wheeler Enerp 
O O p 
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COMPUTER HORIZONS. 2 

If you must automate, 
remember your friends 

By Charles Brett 

Office automation is about the chairman or messenger, pro- The essence of office auto- 

Lessons universities can learn 

uiuces. The objectives are 
simple.' to create wealth by 
improving margins,, competiti¬ 
veness and productivity and by 
reducing overheads. 

Such simple objectives are 
forgotten or ignored by many of 
the suppliers of office auto¬ 
mation. To these suppliers 
office automation is a tech¬ 
nology product to be sold as a 
product, with little consider¬ 
ation of impact or effect. 

the approach is at variance 
with common sense and prac¬ 
tice. Offices are staffed by 
people and without them, 
offices will not function. It is 
people who will generate the 
benefits and wealth for which 
office automation is intended. 
Alienating office staff; be they 

(t*JsV > a4' fli 

be a cause of non-acceptance of 
new office systems. 

Minimal attention is given to 
the feet that office employees - 
who work with paper, by 
moving around and by use of 
the telephone * will find their 
jobs changing with office auto¬ 
mation. 

Nevertheless the suppliers of 
office automation perpetuate an 
approach based on the belief 
that such automation is just a 
product to be bought and sold 
off the shelf. For example, for 
one company which was sold 
such a system, the vendor did 
not even mention that there 
might be any organizational 
impacts. As would be expected, 
this increased both overall cost 
and the difficulty of implemen¬ 
tation. 

people. Office automation is not 
merely a product; it is also a 
catalyst for change. 

Offices which are not 
oriented directly to achieving 
goals gradually become a self- 
perpetuating overhead. But an 
overhead without a review. 
This lamentable state of affairs 
has become commonplace, even 
an attitide of mind. Justifying a 
new desk, a personal computer 
or rcdecoration is too often 
infinitely easier to authorize, 

A rare opening exists. But 
remember, just as an inefficient 
accounting system, when com¬ 
puterized lends to a compute¬ 
rized inefficient accounting 
system - so the same can occur 
in the office. 
The author is a senior consult- 
ant for PA International. 

COMPUTE R APPOINTMENTS 

Running computer facilities in universities 
and polytechnics is a major activity. Not 
only do the computer centres provide-the' 
routine services needed by any big 
organization, help to support research 
projects. For they the date-processing 
experts who likes a bit of academic since 
in their work the facilities could provide a 
useful niche for developing one’s career. 

But mark the word “expert”. In 
common with many other employers, 
universities like to buy their staff “ready¬ 
made” and not provide any training for 
new entrants to the profession. The chief 
administration of Manchester university’s 
regional computer centres (UMRCQ, 
ssud: “We don't want to provide training. 
We choose not to provide training - and 
we won’t provide training.” 

It is not always easy to 
poach experienced staff 

UMRCC is a substantial computer 
facility. It provides services to 33 higher- 
education institutions throughout the 
country as well as working for a number of 
research councils. 

It has more than ISO staff and an 
impressive army of hardware, hardly any 
of it, incidentally, British. But the 
suggestion that it might do some training 
itself is not attractive. “Oh, what we like to 
-do is to poach experienced staff from other, 
employers,” said Mr Griffiths. 

UMRCC is however finding, to its cost, 
that poaching is not always easy. A recent 

By Edward Fennell 

advertisement for tune programmes 
attracted lots of applicants but few of the 
right calibre. Mr Griffiths added: “We’re 
looking for graduates who are sot only 
qualified in computing work but have got 
several years’ experience with control data 
or Amdahl equipment. 

“Unfortunately we don’t seem to get 
many of these applying;” . 

When you look at the salary levels 
offered by universities, it is not surprising.1 
The starting range is between £6,000 ami 
£7,000 and the maximum for most jobs is 
around £12,000. “I reckon that we would 
need to offer another £1,500 to £2,000 to 
be in the running”, conceded Mr Griffiths. 

Turnover among staff tends to be high 
as those who waric in the university 
computer centres for a couple of years 
decide to quit for something better in the 
commerce or industry worlds. Yet higher 
education can often offer broader work 
than is available elsewhere. “We’re doing a 
lot of advanced work in developing 
communications networks,” said Mr 
Griffiths, “and that is going to be an 
exciting field over the next five to 10 
years". 

At Kingston Polytechnic, the computer 
unit is' collaborating with Digital Equip¬ 
ment, which is funding state-of-the-art 
work in several fields. 

Louis Lee, who Kings^s 
computing-fedhues, said: Were aware 
that we lag behind bn pay, so 
compensate in other ways. Our projects 
are more interesting and qur hardware 
more advanced than most programmers 
would find outside”. 

Not, of course, that it is all glamorous 
work. Inevitably, there is quite a lot of 
routine maintenance work to service 
existing programs. 

The way Kingston Polytechnic gets 
around .this is illuminating - and could 
also be a lesson to UMRCC. Dr Lee has a 
well-established practice of recruiting each 
year some of tire polytechnics newly 
graduated students. 

A chance to join in 
advanced research_ 

These are then pul through a carefully 
structured training programme - on and of 
the job - so that they are soon in a 
position to take on the. regular day-to-day 
work of the unit Later, they have the 
chance to become involved in some of the 
advanced research and development work 
that Kingston undertakes. 

Dr Lee says; “I know that these trainees 
are not going to remain with us forever, 
but if we have them for three years, it is 
worth the investment in their training. 
That way everyone benefits. The graduates 
get a good start to their careers; we makea j 
training contribution to the industry. And I 
we also get our work done.” , 

*- 'J?* 

STERN RECRUITMENT ASSOCIATES 
Executive Search and Selection 

Computer Services 
Manager 

The Institution of 
Civil Engineers 

The Institution of Civil Engineers wish to appoint a Computer 
Services Manager within their Financial Department to take 
responsibility for the operation and development of their PRIME 550 
computer and advise on other installations. 

The position provides the opportunity to direct the development 
of computerised information services tor institution Members which 
is expected to involve the introduction of a machine readable data 
base and the accessing of International data banks togetiier with 
local networking. 

Applicants must possess extensive knowledge of PRIMOS, the 
ability to programme in FORTRAN IV and be capable of Installing 
microsystems. 

The anticipated age range is 28-40 and candidates must have 
several yeara experience in systems work, together with the com¬ 
mercial awareness and the necessary personality to work closely and 
harmoniously with staff at all levels including directors and leading 
members of the profession. 

Thesalary wiHbeupto£l8,000paand * 
other benefits include pension fund and private n 
health insurance. 

Applicants, Male or Female, should write 
to WM. Stem desertoing how they match these ifllo 
requirements and quoting reference J2222 
Stern RecniHznent Associates, 
Htghdere House,Ifighciere Close, OvrarTl 
Kenteu Surrey CR25JU 

Squad car terminals Not so user-loved 
By Alan Lewis 

The Metropolitan Police plan to 
introduce data terminals in sqad 
cars within the next five years. 
They have already Implemented 
improved methods of dealing 
wfth emergency calls ria tbeir 
com pater system on the second 
floor at New Scotland'Yard and 
future enhancements will allow 
them to match finger printes 
instantly. 

This is aD essential to the 
Met’s determination to prove to 
the public that the police are Colin Sutton; Law j 
able to deal rapidly with reports Assistant Chief 
of minor crimes - many of which 
are reported through the Neigh- The operations room fime- 
bovrhood Watch system. Boos when these is a major 

uatenow 
stable 

This was stressed to a Sperry incident, such as a plane crash 
commanicatioas conference by or a terrorist bombing and the 
Assistant -Commissioner Colin casualty bureau provides emerg- 
Sutton, who heads the Yard’s 
new management support de- 

information for the public, 
tough the Metropolitan 

partment He said: “If the police believe the system is 
public see that the pofioe can secure from terrorist attack, 
cope with minor crimes when they cannot afford a back-up 
they report them, the scheme system. If die system did go 
will sncceed.” down it would be bade to pencil 

Then Mr Sutton, a heat and paper. 
constable who became a It is possible that some of the 
graduate and Assistant Chief running costs could be clawed 
Constable for Leicestershire, hack by charging for print-oots 
added: “But if the public see detailing results of robberies or 
that the police are incapable of mad accidents required by 
dealing with minor crimes, they numbers of the public 
may take the view that it is not Scientists at the conummi- 
worth reporting the more cations conference in the Sooth 
serious crimes.” of France also considered ways 

The computer section offi- 0f mitigating the loss of an 
dally opened in October 1984 gjro-gft's black box after an 
and is being developed continn- explosion. A scheme being 
onsly. The system includes an examined would involve a 
operations room, casualty bo- coathuons message being re- 
reau, Interpol radio roam and a fayed from the black box to a 
link with tihe City of London ground computer system which 
police. would store the data. _ 

By Sid Smith 

The most frequent question at databases, with only two types 
the recent New York conference of service appealing, 
for the videotex! industry was: The first group provides a 
“Why aren’t we making any premium service and charges a 
money?” The opposite extremes premium rate, appealing, typi- 
of an “erotic on-line communi- cafly, to business users whose 
cations service” and an elec- success depends on infer- 
tronic version of The Wall mation. The most widely 
Street Journal seemed to offer admired of these services is 
the clearest way out of the Dow Jones News Retrieval, 
quandary. which repackages The Wall 

After a bewildering decade of Street Journal for electronic 
catastrophic failures and spark- consumption, 
ling successes. US companies The second group army at the 
offering on-line videotext domestic market, charges a 
services are beginning to draw modest fee and caters for 
the most damning lesson of all - computer bufts desperate for 
that by choosing to ignore the foe latest industry news, 
history of their European -.'But companies of til is second 
colleagues and the founder' of' type have realized increasingly 
public viewdata services,:Brit- the profitability of so-called 
ish Telecom’s Prestel, they have inter-active ' services, with sub- 
been doomed to repeat it- scribers exchanging electronic : 

Like _ the Europeans, "US mail or, in an imitation ofl 
companies believed that mil- citizen’s baud radio, conversing 
lions of home users could be through the keyboard with one 
induced to buy expensive, or 30 similar users anywhere in 
dedicated terminals the world. 

They were wrong - and were At any time during these 
equally wrong in thinking that electronic gossips, subscribers 
mass audiences would bother ran send instant messages to a 
dialling even the most compre- fellow user or - by mutual 
hensive database of low-priority agreement - can slope off for 
information. No publisher private one-to-one chats, 
would launch a magazine Human nature being what it 
featuring weather forecasts and is, these CB emulators have 
train timetables. But in the past developed special interest 
on-line operators in Europe and groups of the weirdest kinds. 
the United States have con- And the arrival of databases 
sidcred such unglamorous offer- such as Sextex seems to have 
ings as sufficient inducement to taken on-line inter-action to its 
get customers to buy or rent illogical conclusion, using the 
terminals. same technology to link its 

European and US expen- users in breathless, typed 
ences have again been identical conversations with “Kve elec- 
in the editorial content of ironic lovers across the nation”. 

LETTERS 
From E.H. White. Little Billing, 
Northampton: 

Your technology correspondent, 5» 
Bin Johnstone, in his article. 
The Great* Check-out RevoL 
ution (July 16)* says that the nse 
of computerized terminals at 
retail check-outs will depend on 
the public and the track 
embracing EPOS. The < trade 
certainly intends to, judging by 
the number of items now oa j 
sale with oar codes already is \ 
place. But is the public likely to 4 
consulted? Of course not; it > 
never is. 
‘ With EPOS, it seems to me ; 
that a customer, if be or she j 
wishes to check correct entry fo j 
the register, will find it necess- | 
ary to list all purchases and-.1 
prices. How else can it be ^ 
known if the computer has been * 
programmed with the same ,3 
prices as those shown on the j 
fixture? 3 

All the advantages of EPOS * 
will lie with the store. There will J 
be nothing in it for the i 
customer. No doubt we shag j 
have the usual assurances that J 
the saving in overheads will be J 
reflected in lower prices to the * 
public, but I suspect that the I 
object is to increase margin; » 
albeit slightly, , 

From Peter Wood. Duntis- j 
bourne Abboits, Cirencester. • 1 

Martin Banks in his excellent 
article; Who Gets The Raw 
Deal In The High Street? (June 
23), points to the large market 
for sales, servicing and support 
among small businesses and the 
self-employed. As a self-em¬ 
ployed micro-user, my experi¬ 
ence of both a majority of 
dealers and some of the huge ' 
companies has been deep-seated . 
incompetence, a Lack of dyna¬ 
mism and the need for drastic 
reviews of personnel at the1 i 
costomer end ofibe business. 

| A local dealer lost interest'-if 
immediately after making a sale '■ 
and when a minor fault • 
developed on the PCs printer,- ; 
the organization was not only ‘j 
unable to assist for two days, t 
but failed to contact me to. ' 
explain their problems. 

On the subsequent search far. 
a reliable manufacturer I visited 
the large regional offices of IBM - 
to be told by reception that they 
didn’t know whether they had 
any literature on PCs or not “If 
there is. it’s on the other side of 
the room” said the girl wearily. ! 

My experience also supports 
Mr Banks’s almost laughably . 
obvious contention that helping . 
customers can lead to further , 
business. If this sort of obvious' 
truth needs to be preached in 
The Times, we have almost\ 
touched bottom. 

RECRUITIVIENT CONSULTANTS 

V 35 New Broad Street, Condon EC2M TIMH 
Tel: OT- 5SB3588 or OT-5B8 3576 -C" 
Telex No.887374 Fax No.01-638 9216/ < 

Key appointment for imfividtial with IBM hardware and software systems background to head-up 
management information systems function. 

Mora**> MIS SPECIALIST 
MILTON KEYNES EXCELLENT SALARY PACKAGE 

MONSANTO IS A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL COMPANY AND A WORLD LEADER IN THE PRODUCTION 
OF SILICON WAFERS. 

to P™1*}a Research and Manufacturing base In Europe. Locally developed 
l2^tetkxi T* 8ystams inning on the company’s Brussels and US 30ax 

890(1 ^36, wh0 musl+wnw rad at least 4 years' fnfor- 
a s^nan frKkpradwrt busk®*® within the framewortt of a larger oroaiSon. Per- 

using, ”M gTOment are essenbaL The selected candidate, who wffl report to the Finance and 
Accounting Manager, wffl be responsftte. as the only DP specialist on site, tor developing the tocalsystems fnefudina dto- 

J*"? roportng- product costs and quality assurance. Close liaison wilbe 
maintained with Brussels and tea US ensurina access in their surkhw new in» oerw+c •_„_■_ 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES 
LONDON OZM1HH. Ti 

:MENT RECRUITMENT C0NSULTAN 
81-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. Telex: 

LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD-STREET, 
374 Fax: 01-638 9216 

How to turn 
this table 
to your 

Systems Analyst Programmer 
RFG m IBM SYSTEM 38 
SALARY NEGOTIABLE 

Postal Investment Management Limited are investment managers for the British Telecom and the Post Office staff 
superannuation schemes with investments totalling some £9 bfltioa. 

In order to expand our systems development we are now seeking a systems analyst programmer with sound experience of 
RPG m applied to an IBM system 38. 
Acting as number two within the department yon will be responsible for determining user requirements, piwparing program 
specifications, nxmitaring and controlling the quality ofwork output and providing technical assistance and trainnfg toooth 
users and trainees. - 
The ideal candidate most be sdf-motrvaled,Tiave the ability to follow projects from feasibility through to implementation and 
“be able to keep abreast of new software development in order to enhance the facilities available to PosteL 

■Please send full personal and career details, inriudiiigcunemremimeratiantre ■ 
Sheens Gibson, Personnel Manager, Postal Investment Management United. 

Equitable House, 48 King Wffliam Street, London EC4R9DD 

PosTel 
Investment Management Ltd 

A brief look at this table should enable you to qtricfcly 
identify your area of experience, ft wffl also showdeariy —-——— 
the level of salary you can reasonably expect Whilst we 
accept that moneyisi’t ever^tt eoertainly 
important to lets that you are being fairly rewarded. fatEapbyesicquiriqiDfei^^ 

existing package, but fed that your ability is not being 
folly used. What ever the reason you may have for 
cocsderingamove.Lansdownes FREE,TOTALLY 
CONGENITAL SERVICE can help you explore your bill 
potential. 

Simply fill in the coupon and return it, or cal! us and 
we will send you one of our career summary forms and 
will ensure mat you only talk to the right companies 
about the right positions. 

For over 13 years Lansdowne has successfully helped 
people to realise their talents. Take the opporttmfty to 
move up the table, contact us today. 
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SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 

COMPUTER 
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®01-8371350 

rid at pur fingertips 
£*** 'L 
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Maidenhead to c.£16(000 

& If you're an experienced, ambitious DP Professional 

9l looking to extend ywrsfdlls across a wide varietyof 
B advanced applications, here is your opportunity. 

»§% Since our formation m 1976. Travicom has become 
the UK's leading authority in the development of rndtiple 

jpl-A access airline feservations and freight forwarding 
||fSlj systems. Based at our modern purpose-built Maidenhead 

HQ, we've buift up a development team representing the 
jgigS very best in communications and transaction processing, 
mpfl a team which, thanks to ever increasing demand for our 
WM products, we're now looking to increase. 

it's a small team, informal and highly professional 
environment, tightly geared to commercial timescales. We 

||r think you’l be impressed. 

f Networking Systems: X-25 “C", Real-time 
software. You'll be a leading member of a small team 

involved in the development of advanced nationwide X-25 based 
internetworking systems. With the foundations already laid, you’ll 
be implementing and enhancing the systems to meet varying 
customer needs. 

To succeed, you’d be graduate calibre with 3/4 years 
experience in a real-tune communications environment Exposure 

to UNIX would be a definite advantage. 

Management Services; A front-line consultancy role in 
which you'll be analysing in-house user reeds, solving complex 
problems and ctefining/miplementing future support systems for 
a variety of financial and commercial applications. 

For this position, experience of micro-based applications, 
local databases and spreadsheets would be particularly useful 

naiuQWumi rngwggaiMg. ianwirifiiviiiui)i 

applications. A recent fast growing addition to our systems 
capability, this is an area crucial to our future growth. A key 
member in an ever increasing team, you’ll be contributing to the 
definition of our applications design strategy, advising on future 
areas for development and ensuring these fall into Isle with 
changing market trends. Sound experience of Tandem 
applications is essential - beyond this, we're open-minded. 

All in all, you're looking at an excellent opportunity to 
enhance your skills on a demanding range of applications, and 
make an active contribution to the future of an expanding 
profitable business. Add this to our continual commitment to 
career development and training and we think we have the 
ingredients for a stimulating career. 

V- ■ s. 
hhhbwh 

£2 Travicom 
To find out more, and about the excellent benefits package (which is what you'd expect of a leading travel company'}, 

contact Sue Clarke on Ascot (0990) 23491 or send a brief CV to her at Travicom, Kingswick House, Kingswick Drive, 

Sunninghill. Berks. SL5 7BH. Alternatively phone the above number for an application form. 
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Programmers & Designers 
Advanced Product Development 
£10,000-£20,000 +car Slough, Berks 
High calibre specialists and experienced programmers required to wonconan crating new range 
of office product development. The work is chaflengjng and varied witiiccpenisebemg sought 
from all areas or office automation development Applicants should haw system design 
experience or be well versed in ‘C\ Pascal or other structured Jangu^ga 
Hease write with fuller to: Angie Gibson, PER, 20 The Butts Cartre, Reading, BerfcsRGl 7QB. 
Qcote831/B. 

My diem in N.W. Surrey, mamtaming its Jeadiogposition in display and control systems 
technology, now has new opportunities for creanue,tatanled computer professionals. 

Software Systems Engineering upb>£is,ooo 
Principle Engineer 
Alleast three years' experience tn design for MM I assemwer ouso posaory rL/M SO required 
for project in staie-of-mr-art mkropnxessor teduwJpgy in distributed inteffigenre architectures 
and Raster Graphics. 

Senior Systems Analyst 
At least five vears’ design experience inducting INTEL micro-processing, PLM and CORAL 
required to lead software development of naval command systems. 

Analyst/Programmers uPto£M,ooo 
You will need experience in wnting INTEL ASSEMBLER for the 8086/186/28d series of 
micros; cross development on aVAX-11 host: and faxnifiarity with device cantrollers. 
Write withfiiH cv to Magnus Henderson, PER. 12A Commercial Wty. Woking, 
Surrey GU2I1HG. 

£8,500-£15,000 ' Chester/CIwyd 
CompanvembarkiiiE upon agnificant IBM Systems Devetopmen l have vacanaes for 
ProErammets, Senior Programmer, Chid Programmer and System Amlysts. Must have 
experience of IBM and Cobol preferably in large Complex Integrated Systems. Excdkal package 

c£12,000 Higjh Wycombe 
Vte are a nationwide servk* organisation operaiinwmix rfEMnamfiranie andfa^eMporkof 

Centre, which provides a specialist training service 
ttonal instructor is needed who has; experience of 

lnrnoandmstmctingCTPecenceLsiKHessennai1D«i:sunaoie 

candidates are. 
-wifl be offered. 

Software Section Leader 
£15,000 Portsmouth 
Delta Technical Services Ltd design, manufacture and supply a range of micro-computer based 
products. With tesponstlrilitv for a team of cnaineers you must be qualified to degreetevd and 

Systems Analyst 
Up to £14,000+benefits Hove based 
A Hove based electronics company require a Systems Analyst with at least three years' 
experience of programming prior to analyst work. Experience of ICL system 10 and 25 is 
essential - preferred language - Assembler. You will assist the Computer Systems Manager, 
generate ideas and solutions to problems within computer and papier systems. 
Write withe? to Maureen Porterfield, PER, 53 West Street, Brighton BN 1 2RL, 
or phone (0273)23431. 

Information Technologist 
To £10,000 + benefits Notts/Derby bonier 

computer applicationswithin production For a major garment manufacturer. Ideally aged 22-30, 
you must be qualified to HNDlevel and have two years' relevant experience. Excellent 
communication skills are essential and knowledge of Apples or IBM-PCs, BASIC programming 
and LOTUS 1-2-3 is preferred. 

Analyst/Programmers 
To £13,000 +benefits East Midlands 
To work fora world renowned group on the development of a fully integrated manufacturing 
orientated information and control facility mainly using HP1000/HP3000computers. Ideally 
qualified to degree/HND levd you most have experience of FORTRAN and/or COBOL in a 
reduucal/commeictal computing environment An attractive employment package indudes 
generous relocation assistance. 
Send faB cv to Brett Hanson, PER, Lambert House East, Clarendon Street, 
Nottingham NGl 5NS. 

Technical Support Leader 
Competitive salary Royston 

a small team ii.T-i htm - r-TTF -i 1 m .[ r-r.rr-.-u 

Block A, Cambridge CB2 2HL. 

Analyst/Programmcr 
Negotiable package Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
TTiree years'DP experience required, induding two years’ programming and one year's 
commercial systems design. Accuracy and creativity in Systems Design, program development 
and maintenance, phis experience in COBOL, VME 2900 and IDMSfX) essential. Knowledge of 
TPMS, DDS and b&cro&a&ed systems an advantage. 
Send cv toJffl Mdntyre-PER. 1st Floor, Centro House, Ckrth Market, 
Nwcasde-upoo-iyne NEI 3 EE. 

ENGINEERING GROUP LEADER 
cJ£15,000, Hands. Degree lend. 
Phone Steven Cope, 
PERSonthamp^(07e3) 38213. 

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 
EastGrinstewLRT 11 onDECPDPll, 
Fortran, Macro- 
SOFTWARE DE5IC3SI ENGINEER 
Crawley. Graduate. Fortran/Assembler. 

INDUSTRIAL SIMULATION ENGINEER 

SENIORANAIYST/PROGKAMMER 
Norfolk. IBM System 38. 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER 

PER Newcastle (0632) 618418. 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS 
Cheshire. Degree level+experience. 
Crmsiderexentional new graduates. 
Phone Lynne Delaney, 
PER WuTington (0925) 52153. 

Essex. Kmnilectee of NEAT31erd 2. 
Phone Frances Snowdon, 
PER Chelmsford (0245) 260234. 

PROG8AMMER/ANAUST 
Blackpool IBM System 38. 
Phone Cathy Homer, 
PER Preston (0772) 59743. 

Phone David Gaiton, 
PER Cambridge (0223) 354447. 

DATA BASE ADMINISTRATOR 
£12,000 +, Chest er/Clywd BSc. pnC 
Computer Science. 
Phone Gordon Thorax. 
PER Wrexham (0978) 356575. 

PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS 
LhmpooLGobol experience. 
PROGRAMMER/ASSISTANT 
SUPPORT ANALYST 
West Lancashire. Cobol/RPGD experience. 
Pbone Melanie Smith, 
PER Liverpool (051) 236 2444. 

. PROGRAMMER/ANAiyST 
Oxfordshire. IBM System 38. 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER 
Mark»w-on-TTiffines.Nbsdorf/BiBic. 
Phone Sue Spring, 
PER Reading (0734)595666. 

ELECTRONICS 
GROUP LEADER 

c£15,000 plus benefits and bonus 
Fareham, Hants 

Prosig is a scientific and engineering systems 
and software house. We are acknowledged 
specialists in the fields of real-time data 
acquisition, graphics and signal processing, 
with a broad customer base of engineering 
establishments throughout the UK and the rest 
of the EEC. We have a staff of 45 working in 
delightful purpose-built premises in Fareham, 
close to the M27, as well as special project 
groups located in Derby and Bristol. 

We are seeking a Electronics Group Leader to 
participate in this key area of the Company. 
Activities of the Group range from design and 
construction of signal conditioning and 
interfacing boards to integration of complete 
computer systems. Work is both project and 
product orientated and most systems are 
based upon Digital PDP11 and VAX 
eomputers. Opportunities to develop the 
production areas are anticipated. 

The post is a new senior appointment with 
responsibility to the Board of Directors. The 
successful candidate will have a degree or 
equivalent qualification, and a record of 
relevant involvement and achievement in the 
electronics or computer industry. 

The salary and benefits are enhanced by an 
annual performance related bonus and 
relocation assistance will be considered where 
appropriate. Please apply with full C.V. and 
names of two professional referees to:- 

The Personnel Officer 
Prosig Computer Consultants Limited 

Link House, High Street, 
Fareham, Hants, P016 7BQ 

International Oil Exploration Fortran 77 
up to £14,000 Kent 
Here's an opportunity to get involved in software with Seismograph, 
an international leader in the acquisition and processing of data 
from oil exploration surveys throughout the world. 

Further expansion within our Software Development Group has 
created additional openings for programmers with at least 1 year’s 
experience in a scientific/engineering environment using Fortran 77. 

Joining us now, you'll become involved in a dynamic industry. 
Specific operating system knowledge is not important although 
experience of VAX/VMS or IBM/MVS would be useful. Hardware 
includes VAX11 /780 and IBM/3081 computers, with a variety of 
array processors. Some knowledge of computer graphics is also 
desirable but not essential. 
These appointments represent an ideal opening for qualified 
programmers with a degree in Mathematics or Science who now 
feel ready to take on broader roles and develop skills in application 
and system programming and design. 
You'll be located in a modem, purpose built computer centre at 
Keston, near Bromley, Kent, in the grounds of Holwood House— 
a country mansion set in 120 acres of wooded parkland 16 miles 
south east of London. A subsidised restaurant and sports and 
social dubs are provided. 
Salary is negotiable to £14,000. depending on experience, ability 
and potential. There's plenty of scope for personal development 
plus opportunities for overseas travel. 
Please send a CV or telephone 
Mike McCarthy, Recruitment Officer, 
Seismograph Service (England) Limited, 
Hotwood, Westerham Road, Keston, ._ 
Kent BR26HD. Telephone 0689 53355. £=7 ^ 

JOBHUNTERS' 
This isa small selection ofour aareat vacancies-Far bee weddy derails of new ^pointiwafe, 
phone FER's Head Office on (0742) 758197 (anytime) oi es-agfafe this coupon and send it to 
Roy Want, PER, FREEPOST, Rnncorn, Cheshire W472BR (No ste^neeoed)- 

Occupation Sought: 

Salary RwpriwA..— 

Please enclose cv if mritabl e.. 

i Pete Of Blrtllu.Mi«,n.. >.mn 

RefcT/l 

Young, DP Professionals 
When the task is to introduce a major new system 

worldwide - and that means the whole world outside the USA 
- It's inevitable that a fair amount of time is going to be spent 
by our analysis team out in the fi eld. And we reckon that for 
you it will start about 9 months after you join. 

We want to 
see the back of you 

Based In prestigious air-conditioned 
Ifv ^^ offices in West London, United International 
WSh*—Pictures directs the worldwide marketing and 

distribution of films from the studios of 
MGMAJnHed Artists, Paramount and 

With such an enormous volume of product and so many 
diverse territories— each calltog for important bespoke 
elements to our systems - the introduction of a new 
distribution and marketing system is no mean task. 

ANALYST c.£16,000 
With a firm background in structured analysis you will need a 
strong intellectual capacity that enables you to work 
independently. Aged 25, you will need real time applications 
experience, ideally gained in solving marketmg/drstnbution 
related problems. 

ANALYST PROGRAMMER c£13,000 
Aged 22+, with at least a years experience you will need both 
an excellent intellectual ability and a firm grounding in analysis 
techniques. Experience of distribution related problems would 
beldeaL 

We are cun witty directing considerable resources mt0 
the establishment and expansion of a fully integrated IBM 4341 
and System 38-based systems strategy. However we place no 
constraints on your own machine or languages experience. 

We>d like the opportunity of meeting you irrformalhrnext 
week, so call PWar Wilson our Systems (fcvefapnw«6tai»Ber 
during the day on 01-7419041 or evenings on 01-385 3510. 
Alternatively write with brief career details to Mnan l^wson, 
United Menwflonat Pictures, IMP Howe, 45 Beadon Road, 
HHnmeremtth, London W6. 

Bcmmghaia mri'IB. 
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CRICKET 

Border crossing the 
last frontier by 

signing with Essex 
By Richard Streeton 

■ Allan Border, the Australian 
captain, fulfilled a long standing 

;'ambition yesterday when he 
agreed to play county cricket for 
Essex in 1986 and J 987. “I have 
.done almost everything else in 
Ute world of cricket, and to play 
in England was a natural thing 
for me to want to try my hand 
at” Border said “it was a 
dormant ambition if you like 

"but, when Essex approached 
me. I thought I would give it a 
go”. 

Essex see border as the ideal 
.replacement for Ken McEwan, 
their South African Batsman, 

■who is reluming home to run 
the family farm at the end of the 
summer. Border's consistency 
and experience will also help 
icover the gaps which arise when 
•Gooch is absent with England, 
and if Fletcher should play less 
frequently. 

It represents a considerable 
coup for Essex to have secured 
Border’s services. They were, in 
facu the only county to 
approach the Australian cap- 
lain. and several others will now 
lie ruing a missed opportunity. 
The Essex interest in Border 
.was triggered only a few weeks 
ago when newspapers ran 
speculative stories that he might 
join the county. 

“We then discussed the 
rumours, and the more we 

Borden ambition 

batsman, remembering that 
Lever. Turner and Phillip are ali 
approaching retirement. 

Inevitably, with Fletcher’s 
career also nearing its end, there 
will be talk that Border might be 
appointed Essex captain. Bor¬ 
der. leading by example, has 
emerged as a sound Test match 
captain since he succeeded Kim 
Hughes and he has also led 
Queensland to the Sheffield 
Shield final the past two 
Australian seasons. Gooch, 
though, will remain Fletcher's 
heir apparent, and Border, in 
any case, confirmed he would, 
reject the county captaincy if if 
was offered to him.' 

“The captaincy is a very 
important job, and I do not 
think it would be fair to Essex 
or the Essex boys to give it to 
someone who is only around for 
a short time.** Border said. “I 
have enough problems captain¬ 
ing Australia and Queensland, 
but with Essex I want to enjoy 
my cricket and let somebody 
else do ihe worrying". 

Fletcher said; “It goes with¬ 
out saying he’s a great player 
and we’re delighted to have him 
for two years. I'm hoping he will 
help to develop our younger 
batsmen, who will benefit from 
having a great player at the 
other end. Obviously it's a good 
thing for the club and a good 

“We then discussed the several promising young bat- ~ “ * 
rumours, and the more we smen who are on the Essex staff. lhmg for our supporters, 
thought about it the more we The only surprise about his 
thoughL why not?" Doug registration, perhaps, is that 
Insole, the Essex cricket chair- Essex, it was thought, might 
man said. Border, it is hoped, replace McEwan with an over- undertake. . musl be quite a 
«ill help the development of seas bowler, rather than , g™* not surfhowl 

might read. But because it is 
-Tr*v on At -■ • different, and a new experience, 

Easley confirms ms 
* with all the excitement of one’s 

•mti nP-n first season, or one’s first Test nco potential 
By Richard Streeton itJhard lo 8* involved.’’ 

NOR1 HAMPTON: Northampton- and Stcclc (1975) as the only jn SydneyS ^ was^ori^mfflv 
:lsin\ nilhsnrn,first innings nickels Northamptonshire batsmen to reach ■ X 
m lund. arc No runs behind the three figures against the Australians. encpuraged to desert baseball 
lti\iralitms. Overnight rain soaked the field develop his cnckel ability 

There »as just lime for Robert and prevented a start until 3.40. by Barry Knight, the former 
Bulk*} to complete a magnificent when ihe game resumed in dreadful England and Essex all-rounder, 

.hundred against the Australians fight. Wayne Phillips had a stomach Knight, who had a cricket 

m hand, arc No runs behind the 
Ur-trjhans. 

three figures against the Australians. 

syr .. 
sc ball •*. V / V'., . 

There was just lime lor Robert afld prevented a start until 3.40. 
Bulk's to complete a magnificent when ihe game resumed in dreadful 
• r i  . . . •• i.aui iir«.—> ni_:n: u-m ^ -«_l 
.hundred against the Australians fight- Wayne Phillips had a stomach KnighL. who had a cricket 
yesterday when rain allowed only 75 upset and the Australians had. school in Sydney, has played no 
-minutes play on the third day of Ritchie keeping wicket. At 95. part in the recent negotiations 
■ I..- r...... 4... n_    ' l. . Dnif.-IL- nlqnnnrf n kqII tr\ l>rtn Iaa nrl * _ _ ® 

that «a'c the bowlers no encouragement, 
the AUSTRALIANS: First bwiins 404 for five dec 

ID C Boon 206 not out. W B MBps 55. G R J 
Matthews 5i not out). 

-minutes' play on the third day of Ritchie keeping wicket. At 95. 
tins four-day match. Bailev. who Bailey glanced a ball to fine leg and 
was on 74 overnight, and Richard h brushed Ritchie's gloved fingcr- 
u jfiiams added a further 64 tip*. but otherwise Bailey's strokes 
luiVlher. making certain that gave the bowlers no encouragement. 
Northamptonshire avoided the Australians: First frvwws 404 for five dec 
tollou-on. ID C Boon 206 not OUL W B Pnifips 55. G R J 

Bailey's promise at 31 was 51 n0, 
recognized by England when they Northamptonshire: Firet innings 
took him to the one-dav tournament ‘G Cook Mwwb McDermott .— 24 
in Shaijah before the season started. % 
and this innings has confirmed his Sje26^St^. W 
rich potential. RGWfcamsnotaut_ 35 

He faced 148 balls and hit two Exws(bi2.Miii.n-ti7).— .^30 
sixes and 13 fours, but it was the TotaitawMs) -....258 
power and posiliveness of hts a j Lamo. □ J Capet r a Harper. »D Ripley. M 
si rake-play which will linger M the BH Wheeler vtaBJ Griffiths to baL 
mind. Bailey followed A. W. FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-53.2-82.3-149. 
Snowden in 1934. Brookes (1956) Umpires. JWHoidw and A A Jones. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Innings 
G Cook t-b-w b McDermott- 

by Barry Knight, the former Upwardly mobile: 9-70 enhanced Agnew's reputation 
England and Essex all-rounder. 
KnighL who had a cricket . - _ 

p.m&'was Agnew s stock rises 
but he always encouraged O’ 

Boraler .0 pi. E„g.ish expert- flLg fall 

Border played for Gloucester- U1V TV J.V1VV X&t-U 
shire second eleven in 1977. _ T 
and for East Lancashire, in the fiy I vo Tennant 
Lancashire League the following If ever a cricketer bowled into a respect to Kevin he’s just the sort of 
year. Having started his Test Test team, it was Jonathan Agnew batsman you pray for whether you 

_ 1 l mo *1f\ n_J__ nt I swrorvl'ii* Ufo«nlip#4 n«imn i hay_(rir*lr nr -all Vm is career 1978-79. Border aI Leicester yesterday. Watched arc going for a hat-trick or all ten 

RGW*jfTK notout-..—-— 35 
Extras(b12,l-hl1.mti7)_ .30 

Total OwMs)......258 
A J Lamp. D J Capet R A Harper. ID Ripley. M 

retained his place when the appreciatively by Gower. England’s wickets. 
_ . • r . mnlam Ihn 1 amactoiwhiM itxnn “• ItV - Pnntm- nlavp^fitnmnA to captain, the Leicestershire man “It's not the quickest I've bowled 
fnlH TV,iTmJr7n2 *° look nine Kmt wickets for 70. the because the run ups were damp. But 
told. This summer, Border, who figurcs of the season and his you would have needed a JCB Ml « j | , MV IIMUlWd Ml will. UIIU Ilia »vu WWtlM UK «v UVWUWM h t>V M 

last Saturday, has scored career. digger to prise the ball out of hands. 
Stx ccntuncs. including four tn On Saturday, Agnew had taken It w-as just one of those days you 
succession at the start of the the first two Kent wickets to falL In dream about when everything goes 

An hour’s play for the social set 
his second over yesterday, 
having got underway at 

right". 
At the non-striker’s end. Taylor 

CVtLDFORD: Surrey, n1th all their of Hampshir 
lirsl innings wickets in hund, are 287 jab lie coveu 
runs bellind llantpshi re. lhaL 

There was only an hour's play at Lvnch hel 
Guildford yesterday, starting at anLj' Grav, 
5.30. In this time Hampshire lost steeple pjel 
lheir last four first innings wickets wickets, lak 
for 44 runs and Surrey made four season lo 50. 
without loss. which is unu 

It was one of those days which ^ been m; 
seemed an awfiil waste of time. Trinidad. Tf 
though not for those who were being fcw by a I 
entertained in the crescent of Constantine 
sponsors’ tents, which now give 
Surrey's visits to Guildford quite a ,‘l looks hi 
social bustle. It was perhaps as J*1” on^ < 
much Tor the benfil of this new Gamer. He 
clicmcl as Tor the players that any steep lift and 
start at all was made. There had ["■ li bccomi 
been no rain from lunchtime 'YcSl int*ics 
onwards and no sunshine either - Plays Sur 
just one huge scudding cloud after am afraid, t 
another. more reason 

Hampshire decided to bat on ti,an England 
oxen after adding the three runs they u™ 
had needed for a third batting bonus 
point Had they not it might have 
been too dark anyway for Marshall cLSmZcRwS 
to bowl. Two other captains might R A Smith c No* 
have hatched a plot of some son, !}*£J NJ?SaM 
aimed at an outright result today. NGcSSteycRit 
but I doubt whether Jesly. formerly TMTremSettcLi 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 
ill their of Hampshire, and Nicholas, whose J Parits c Richanta b Gray- 

following rain, he captured the first watched all this bemusedly; the 
of three wickets for five in eight innings ending when Gift And 
balls. Hinks. having rcahed a half- Jarvis caught at slip. Taylor’ 59 cut 
century, was bowled; Cowdrey and Leicestershire’s lead lo 88. which 
Baptiste quickly followed. Aghcw's they extended to 110 for the loss of j 

job he coveted, are dose enough for g a toKfeibS*-.: 
inaL Extras (Mj9.wl.n-bS).— 

Lynch held a diving slip catch, Tnfclin 
and Gray, another West Indian u—" 
steeple, picked up three more fall Of wickets 1-50.2-50.3-144,4-171. 
wickets, taking his total for the 5-179.6-212.7-254.8-254.9-264.10-291. 

remaining four then came in 11 Butcher before rain ended play, 
0 balls: KnotL Dillcy. Ellison and One footnote to Agnew's achieve-. 

’ is Underwood. There was some life in menu only one Leicestershire ' 
12 the pitch and in his delivery stride, bowler has taken ten wickets in an 
18 His figures yesterday were seven for innings - Geary took ten for 18 

291 3**- against Glamorgan at Pontypridd in 
One further wicket would have 1929. 

171. made him the first bowler in county There was a prompt start in only 

against Glamorgan at Pontypridd in 
1929. 

There was a prompt start in only 
“if1"*1'°™ T**16 frickci to lake all ten wickets in an one county championship match. 
1°' G?uiL3 TT2?£ian’ jSS^a^taS innings since Thomson or Sussex UialbeingatEastboume.Worces- 

Which is unusual because there have JeE^ did so in 1964. As well, it would terahire declned at their Saturday 
not been many fast bowlers from 
Trinidad. The most famous of the SURREYS First lrawa» 
few. by a long way. was Learie £ s 

have given him a hat-trick. 
Curiously, the man who denied him 

it would tershire declared at their Saturday 
hat-trick, score of 306 for six, whereupon 
nied him Radford swiftly removed four 

It looks horribly as though Gray 
will one day become another 

Total (no wkL 1 aver)_4 
A J S»«art, T E Jesty, M A Lynch. A 

will one day become another Needham, tc j Richards!'R j Doutfity. G 
Garner. He has ihe same wickedly Monfchqusa.'PtPococKandAHGraytetea. 
steep lift and a cenain rhythm, and B^p0m^daWHamp3Wra3,Swray4. 
he is becoming a better prospect for ^ 
West Indies with every match he C Cook and MJtwchan. 
plays for Surrey. The chances are, I 
am afraid, that he will have a lot _ 
more reason to be grateful to Surrey Minor County Championship 
than England's future batsmen will. JESNONO: Narthutawiand v Ltncotnarare. 

was Jarvis, the popular choice for Sussex batsmen in overcast coa¬ 
lite distinction of the worst batsman ditions. He look a fifth wicket, that 
playing first-class cricket in of Barclay, to end a partnetship of 
England. Still, a Test place on 63 for the fifth wicket with Gould. 
Thursday will be sweeter than and in all relumed six for 76. 
piercing Jarvis's defence. Sussex were dismissed for 177, 

umnfcJTrrnnkonuM iiomkhi “I think 1 was trying too hard", and Worcestershire capitalized on 
Umpkos: C Cook and MJtWchen. Agnew said, “because with all their lead, reaching 93 without loss 

UR Minor County Championship YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 
id's future batsmen will. JESNOND: Northumberland * Lincofnsmna. 

match abandoned. 
HAMP3HRE: Rrel 

GCGreanMnecRicfimdsbGray-29 abandoned. 
VP Terry btfcugWy-—-13 FRAHUNGHAM COLLEGE; Cumberland 185 
Cl Smith cHfehardsb Gray-58 tor eight dec p Lloyd 93. M 0 Bafley Dm for 
R A Smith c Needham bPocOCk-57 48) and 20 lor no wM, Suftak 189 for six dec 

Leics v Kent 
_ AT LEICESTER 

LBCESTIRSHffiEFirat kmtnos 251 
FRAHUNGHAM COLLEGE; Cumberland 185 Whitaker 73; A A E Baptiste Six' 

kmtnos 251 
testelorOQ). 

‘MCJNJchtfasc Doughty bPocsck_5 
MDMarehaHc Needham oPocock_22 
NGGawteycRchardsbOou^ny_ 51 
TMTremiettc Lynch b Gray- 10 

Second tnnfnga 
■ PBbtctMrcmiJbJarvls——— 
JCBatderetonenotoid--— 

(M McEvoy 70). Match own. 
BANBURY: SraopcNre 203 tar nine dec <J 
Foster 65, R N Busby five for 67). Oxfordshire mS2T«3?V£r 
138 torfivey Gamer 59). Match drawa Extras (l-bl.wl. 

Moxon air of authority shines through 
IVORKSOP: Nottinghamshire, all 
yvimd innings wickets in hand, lead 
Yorkshire by tiS runs. 

■ The occasional visits to country 
grounds can be one of the delights of 
the county season. Stem judges 
might suggest that Worksop is an 
exception but, although it has few 
natural advantages, it compensates 
with a display or quaint English 
inefficiency. 

The scoreboard was unreliable, as 
was some of the information 
coming from a willing but inaccur¬ 
ate Tannoy. which culminated in 
■the announcement of a social 
evening with proceeds to the “Give 
Rice Memorial”. A tragic ending for 
someone suffering from a broken 
■finger. 
- The c.'.ckeu too. had its 
idtoy .jcralic moments, such as that 
which followed the encouragement 
of a stylish 70 by Moxon when 
Yorkshire’s recent uncertainty again 
surfaced in an imrospeclivc evening 

-session. Bairstow. of all people, 
provoked the cry of “get thissen 
moving" from one disapproving 
supporter. But, on such a dreadful 
day elsewhere, we did have some 
cricket, and one should be grateful 
for small mercies. 

BADMINTON 

By Peter Ball 
To say that Worksop provided a 

summer haven amidst the rain¬ 
swept north would be stretching a 
point. It was cold, damp and grey: 
much more suitable for football, the 
other sport on offer at Central 
Avenue. But Worksop Town have 
not kicked off yeL and the rain had 
been light enough for play to start at 
midday with the aid of a large 
covering of sawdust. 

Apart from two deliveries which 
rapped Moxon on hand and arm 
protector, the bowlers, operating 
with a wet ball, found little 
encouragement before lunch, when 
Moxon and Sharp made good 
progress. 

Moxon. in his first innings after 
an absence of three weeks, was 
approaching his most fluent form, 
looking much more positive 

Sharp kept him company with 
equal certainty until he became 
becalmed, two short of his 50. and 
was bowled driving at Saxelby. 
Their stand had put on 120 in 36 
overs, an impressive rote on a slow 
out-field. 

The return of Hadlee in_jnid- 
aftemoon, 'occasioned by an injury 
lo Cooper, who pulled up limping 
during nis follow-through, tempor- 

MOTOR CYCLING 

arily ended Yorkshire’s feeling of 
well-being. Hadlee found life where 
previously there had been none and 
Moxon, having survived one chance 
to slip, edged to Broad, ending a 
three-hour stay. 

Hartley followed immediately, 
but Robinson ended any thoughts of 
the follow-on. contributing 46 in a 
50-run partnership with Bairstow. 
Thereafter Yorkshire dropped into 
neutral, with a declaration two 
overs from the close adding a final 
bizarre twisL 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE; Firet brings 330 tor 
Sevan dac(BC Broad 131J. 

YORKSHIRE: Fret tarings 
G Boycott c French DHadtaa_ 0 
MDMoxoneBroadbHadlee.70 
K Sharp USaxsKiy-   43 
SNHatHaycBroadbStawby____ io 
PE Robinson eHsasanbEaxstay^.__ 46 
~D LBarstowcCooparbSuch_35 
P Garrick c and D Suctr„___ 4 
IG Swalow not out__  25 
IP W Jarvis not out.   8 

Extras (613, Lb 5,n-t>3)_21 

Total (7 wltts, dec 100 ows).-1 267 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-128,3-148.4-148. 
5-198.6-223,7-245. 
BOWLING: HatSw 25-8-60-2; Cooper 
19-6-59-0: Hammings 19-7-38-0; Sexaby 
23-4-68-3; Such 14-5-24-2. 

Bonus points: NotangtHmaWra 7. Yortahtra 5. 
umpire* 0 J Constant and D 0 Oalear. 

Totat(ivM)_ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 

Kent First tarings 
MR BensonMywbAgnm_5 
S G Htats b Aomiw_54 
CJTavarecGernhanib Agnew-.. 1 
N R Taylor not out.-.-. 59 
*GB Cowdrey h Agnui—.„. , Q 
EA EBapdsiec Gambon b Agnew____- 5 
TA P E Knott Hw h Agniiwi. IS 
GRDBeyhtnivb Agnew.. 0 
R M EBboo c Gamhnm b Amw_ 0 
D L Underwood b Agnaw- 0 
KBS Jams eBuhtaorb Can_7 

Extras 36 4, m3, r*t> 11)_17 

Total (53.4 overs).-1B3 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-13, Z-17,3-118,4-117, 
5-123.6-143.7-145.8-145,9-146,10-163. 

BOWLING: Agnew 19-2-70-9. Taylor 12-4-27-0, 
CWt 21-4.7-6^1, Wtlsy 1-0-1-a 

Bonus prints: Lalcasterehire 7. Kert 5 
Umpires: B j Meyer end J Blrksranaw 

Sussex v Worcs 
AT EASTBOURNE 

WORCESTER 8H01E: First tarings 306 lor six 
dec (D B (TOSvrira 139. D M SmMi 62: 
Bownng: Is Roux 17-3-53-2. 
203-3-102-3. C M Wets IB-3-63-1, Reeve 
22-8-66-0, Water 18-9-12-0. Barclay 
1-1-0-0L 

Second tarings 
TS Curbs not out-- 44 
DBd OOveirerMtout- 44 

ExtT33(t-t>4. tvb 1)- 

Total (no wkta)- 

SUSSEX: Ftrat Irmtags 
G D Mendis b Radtard- 
A M Green b Radford- 
N J Lanhsui b Radtard- 
C M Wets b Radford- 
■JRTBsnSayHMvb Radtard,- 
If J Gould c tnehmore b fltagvrorih- 
G S te Roux b Newport- 
PWG Parker b«n8«orth- 
□ A Reeve b Radford-- 
A C S Ptgott not out- 
CEWalerbritagworth- 0 

Extras (bl.Mr12.n-bl)-14 

To« IS73 overs)...-.-177 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-24. 3-27, 4-28, 
5-91,6-145.7-184.8-174.9-178,10-177. 
BOWLING Radtard 21-4-ra-f Jricriwse 
14-4-23-0, Newport 14-2-48-1. Ungworth 
8Ar3-19-3. 
Bonus prints: WorceetereMra & Sussex 3. 
Umpires: JHHamfWrirawdRJuian. 

No play yesterday 
.Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 

B0G8ASTON: Derbyshire 344 ft* Sight (J G 
Wrignt 177 not out) v Wtewtcforira. Bonus 
prints (to date); DereysMre3.Warn1ekslini3. 

UXBRIDGE: MMdtaeex 318 tar taur dec (R O 
Butcher 88. M W Grimg 74, c T Rusev 64 not 
out Bowftag: AJton 2-11-30-0, Patterson 
12-0-69-0. naddnsan 22-3-5-71Senmora 
19-2-82-0, Fritoy 16-0-79-0} v Lancactve. 
Bonus poms (to date): Middesex 4, 
Lancashire 1. 

TAUNTON: Somerset 389 ftr ntae dec (I T 
Botham 152. J G Wyatt 50; 1 L Pont live for 
103). Essex 0 tor no wkL Bonus points (to 
date): Somerset*, Essex 4. 

BRISTOL' Gtoueostanshra 4tfl tar stx (C W J 
Ataev 115. P BatntwfdQe 143 not out B F 
Davison 65. K M Cnran 54) v Gtenorgan. 
Bonus prints (to dria): Gtouceatorahire 4, 
Gtamoi^an 2. 

New village sponsor 
An international, company will 

take over sponsorship of the village 
cricket championship from next 
vear. Their identity will be 
announced at the Oval on the eve of 
the final Test match beginning on 
August 29. 

Sutton wins 
as Kelly 

crashes on 
last lap 

; By a Correspondent 
Gary Sutton of Australia wontbc 

opening round of the Kdlogg’s Start 
city centre championship on a wet 
evening in Birmingham yesterday. 

He made a last-lap attack that 
took him a second dear at the finish 
as Sean Kelly of Ireland, who had 
been favourite for the event picked 
himself up front an accident on the 
last corner- 

The slippery streets made the 54 
riders highly cautious but it was not 
until the pressure was on dining the 
last lap that anyone fell. Kelly had 
earlier set the fastest lap orihe night, 
nearly 30 miles an hour, but even he 
bad taken extreme care on the 
corners. 

Sutton's move was perfectly 
timed after several riders had 
attempted lo escape the dutches of a 
watchful pack. 

He was chased home by the 
British professional, Malcolm EI- 
liotL Sutton’s brother, Shane, was 
third as the field swept over the line. 

Michael Marcusseo of Denmark 
was another victim of the damp 
circuiL He was in a group whose 
caution left them trailing and they 
were eventually lapped by the main 
field. Another who felled to finish 
was Tony Doyle of Britain. 

The King of the Sprints contest is 
headed by Tony James, who 
finished second in all three special 
sprints last night. 

They were won by Ian Banbury, 
the British road race champion. Sid 
Banas. and Joey McLaughlin, 
brother-in-law of Phil Thomas. 

The next round is at Glasgow on 
Monday. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Peugeot rivals 
are favourites 
BUENOS AIRES. (Reuter) - The 

strong Peugeot team's rival Finnish 
drivers. Timo Salonen and Ari 
Vatanen. arc the favourites to win 
the Aqgcntinian rally beginning here 
today. 

The defending world champion 
Slig Blomqvist of Sweden, in an 
Audi Quanro. is expected to put up 
stiff resistance but the powerful 
Pcugcots have . proved almost 
unbeatable this year, winning five of 
seven rallies. 

Blomqvist will be looking to a 
good performance from the new 
Audi Sport Quallio. SI. being 
introduced to the circuit in this race, 
to enhance his flagging chances of 
hanging on lo his title. 

Salonen is the individual points 
leader going into the rally with 88 
points to Blomqvisfs 60. Vatanen is 
in third place five points behind 

YACHTING 

British rule 
disrupted 
By a Correspondent 

The Swedish team of Karl Erick 
Nilsson and Jan Calvert brought the 
domination of the British to an end 
in the third race of the International 
505 European Championships at 
Mount Bay yesterday. 

With the excitement of the 
mountanous seas and gale force five 
lo six conditions of Sunday behind, 
them the competitors had the 
relative relaxation of a gusty force 
three that brought rain from the 
north-west. 

The Swedes were, second at the 
first mark and soon established 
themselves at the front. The former 
world champions, Peter Coldough 
and Harold Barnes, who lead the 
series with wins in the first two 
races, did not have things their own 
way yesterday, but - after rounding 
the first mark in twenty-ninth 
position their exceptional down¬ 
wind speed brought them into third 
position by the finish line. 

Martin Jones and Bill Masterman 
were another British team who 
fought their way up through the 
fleet, finishing in second position. 
TWBD RACE: Loading poatttans (BriOsh 
unless stated): 1, K E Nfcaon and J Calvert 
(Sw»X 2. M Jones and B Masterman; 3. P 
Cotdougti and H Barms: 4, P Mtenaa and J 
Labtxnt; 5. K Bergstrom and J Pettersson 
(Dent B. P White and S Butcher. 
LEADING OVERALL STANDINGS: 1. 
Cotctough and Bwns 2, Nissan and CaNert; 3, 
Bergstrom and P«tter*son- 

Accident puts 
trimaran’s 

future in doubt 
By John Nichoils 

Don Wood's 60-foot trimaran. 
Red Star Night Star, may have 
sailed her last race after capsizing in 

, Poole Bay on Frida; night. She had 
just finished fifth overall in the City 
of Plymonth Round Britain Race 
and was returning to her home port 
or Lymington when the accident 
occsred. Wood and his crew of two, 
Richard Pocock and Tin Lammer- 
ton. remained on the disabled craft 
for two hours before being winched j 
off by an RAF helicopter. 

. Wood returned to the scene next ' 
day by boat and located the wreck * 
seven miles Cram the Needles. It has j 
now been towed back to Lymington, ' 
where the broken mast and sails ' 
vrere cut away before (be Water- 1 
logged hall and floats can be lifted 
ontofthe water this morning. 1 

The. bull does not appear to be 1 
badly damaged, but the mast and .| 
sails, which wifi be recovered later J 
from the month of the river, may ] 
have to be written oft. It is mtliltely ■ 
that Red Star Night Star can be 
made ready for ..next scheduled 
event, the Roimd Europe Race which 1 
starts from Kiel on August 9. 

Ironically, Wood purchased what 
was left of Red Star (then called Colt 
Cars) after she had been dismasted 
and abandoned in mid-Atlantic 
daring last year's single-banded . 
trans-Atlantic race. 

of boy in van 
Wayne Henry. 15-year-old Hert¬ 

fordshire schoolboy, did not allow 
friendship to get in the way or hw 
pursuit if?*, the English Amateur 
championship at Little Aston, 
Sutton CoWfidd yesterday. The 
youngster, who Tea all the pro¬ 
fessionals in the regional qualifying 
round of the Open championship m 
1984. overwhelmed, his best friend 
19-yea«)id Andy Ujlaki. and did 
not concede a hole as he romped in 
by eight arid seven, the biggest win 
of the opening day. He was four 
under par when the match ended on 
thelltbgreen. 

It was a big shock to yonng Henry 
when he learned he was drawn in 
tthe first round against a fellow 
member ofthe Red bourn Gub, who 
was to chauffeur him to the 
tournament. Not only that but to 
save expenses, they-had-dedded to 
deep on a mattress thrown down on 
the floor of UjiakTs transit van 
parked in the clubhouse carpark. “I 
can’t afford to pay out £25 a night to 
stay in hotels.” Henry said. 

Ujlaki. who has been friends with 
his dubmatc lor seven years, look 
the defeat graciously. “It was like 
losing to ray brother, but I am glad 

!hiSemy. wil? 

county solfcr Bru« Hdsdon. and 
crushed him five.and three- 

Baker was one of five «eflca. 

players in action, mdudtng UJC 
defending champioruj^'^ Gd- 
ford. who was one down at the turn 
against Scott Watson. oT North 
Hants. Gilford squared at the IOUl 
chipped in from 25 feet for a. 
winning eagle three at the 12th. a 
won by three and one. 

Craig Laurence, the 1983 charn 
pion from Essex, had to go JO the 
19th to beat ,e£ Jl?ndeT, 
Beech, holing a 10 feci putt on die 
first extra hole. 

ENGLISH AMATEUR RESULTS 
FRIST ROUND: C Harmon (I 
Garrard (Grtdtonl 3 and 2: 

sntsftaw PariO « J Dodds [Manrtnq H 
and-2; J Hargraaves {Ladbmko Pink) 

Rnsr (Bokonhara Place Park). 5 and 4: G Smith 
(Retford) bt A Htrst Otaon Viky). One hate: P 
Bata* (Utah* Ho>)bt B HfesSon (WorateacJ). 
5 and 3i U Cox (Hodktejr) bt J Logan 
(Pontetond), 2 and 1; B Thacker rondOr Heath) 
bt G Kambte (Buahw HaHL one note: T Cuien 
(Gheny Lodge) j* N Cote (Brockenfurat 
Manta), 4 anSi D Etkfitord (Drodwtati) bt M 
Haddock (WheetteyL 6 end 4; b Brtsttw 
Hove) bt I MatJtMide (HSaboroo 

M Stokes (Mayumts) bt 
. 5 and4: G LBttafonl (MMdenfbt A 

and 1: PBnndhurat. 
m9 (Hoaowesk 6 and 

Grey (Cbnetand) bt B Motr (Sherwood 
Forest}, at 19tfc K Vatantfne (HR Vsfley) bt a 
Bsner (Fidlord Heath) one hote; A Huret (Leek) 
bi J SkaAtaig (Mach). 4 and 3: P Young (The 
Amrr) bt A Lyddon (Kmwtal 3 and 2: T Sfingtar 
(Bieckwea) bt P Character (Woet Hove), 5 and 4: 
G McGunnas (Harpendar^ bt J Moody 

4 and 3,- R Wnttaeater (SXVnowh) bt 
5 end 4. 

fftSSigdon). 4 and 3; D 
Dunbar (Strattont on Avon). 3 and Z R 
<^iv9 bt P Cherry McMnyn Garden City), 
S DLasOtandlbtCSuieson LadtaocKFark). 
at I9ta: (Sweetsur [Wotetentani bt M Paarsoo 

HaQ. 2 and 1; M.Mchote 
M R WHdns (Chestiunt), 2 a>_ .w. 

Manor) bt J Baxter (Sherwood 

FcwM). 9 and 5: W Hanry (Portara Park) U a 
°wssasuKoMremM 

531^0 S3.1SSSS5 
tn J ChaiWck (Pimiygronj.^g^s 

X^MNHotman (WorkrtXJryLraw 

N Hjjntar (KkMenntaster) bt C Jones-(Mere), 3- 

“w’itewtatt (Royal BtecMwattp « A Mmw 
(North Manchestar), 5 md 4: A Rctawta 
(Rotherham^ bt A Cotton (Pwtere PafkXSjgg 
4: S Hamw (N Manchester) M C 

• (Sudbury). 3 arw Z C Robinson (Henbwy) bt D 
i^aSr (Western Park). 2 and t: . 
niosatey) »/b R Teschnar (Saltaurrgsw Jan 
hnSnw N OrtJorrvOaka (Shirehanrton PW. 
3'ana 1: A Carman (Coventry) bt a St J Wate 
(St Anna s CM) 4 and 3; J Vaughan (Oran)brA 
Vartf (Hexham), one hote: Mfleaoa (Formtw 
M J O Shaa (Ea&ng). one. hole. ^ 

G- TTxanas (Long Ashton) fit C Snwn 
(Harwich and Drwereourt). 5 and 4:-M 
Lawrence (Sundrtdgfl Park) M S Robertwn 
(Swindon), one note: N Cheeses (Snotey) bt S 

■ SmWi (Great Barr). 4 and 2 I Sknpfion (Notts) 
bt M Davta fftiarodcnr Parti), one hote: A 
McCAtc (Whskham) bf R Muecrotl (Rouretaay 
Park), one hote; P Ftockhart (Attanfts) bt S 
Robson (WaBon Heath). 2 and 1; A Jeffrey 
(Royal Birlcdafe) bt C Smith (West KanH, one 
hole: P Downes (Cowantry) M D V/yUom 
(SundttdgePBi1i}2and 1. 

Teenagers Champions 
out to look 

stake claim imoressive 
The teenagers Ken'Walker and 

Ken Buchan, who aim io win plobes 
in the Scotland, team this season, 
scored impressive first round 
victories in the J and B Scottish 
amateur championship at Southcr- 
ncss yesterday. 

Walker (Royal Burgess), winner 
of. the British and Scottish 
universities strokepiay titles, was 
three under par for the firstiO holes 
an the way to a 3 and 2 win over. 
Sicwarl Miller (Dumfries). Buchan 
t Pwerheidr.'nmnef-up-inlhiS event 
last year, was level par in a 6 and 5 
victory aver lan Murray (Kirkcud¬ 
bright). _ 

tn the same quarter of ihe draw is: 
the former Scottish champion, 
Gordon Murray, of Fcreneze, 
making Jin return to the champion¬ 
ship, which he won twice in theTOs. 

Murray, aged 48.’whos has been 
out of big time golf for several years, 
scored a 6 and 5 success over 
Steward McDonald ..(Craigmillar 
Park). He was one under par far the 
first II holes. 

impressive 
. Conway, oner of the favourites for 

thc Wdshamafenr team champion¬ 
ship at Ash bum ham. were knocked 
out yestindoy. beaten in the second 
round by Pomardawc. Pontardawe. -. 
with the Toroier Welsh stroke-play 
champion, Neil’ Roderick, topping 
the order, scraped home 3-2. 

- Roderick edged through bn the .l 
last green against the -former; 
international. John Parry,, 'after 
being two up with eight holes to ' 
plav. . The defending champion^ 
Whitchurch, looked impressive as 
they defied the rain to reach the 
quarter-finals with a 4-1 victory 
over the host dut>. - >. 

Pontypridd, after winning lbe .• 
Vtctory Shield foursomes :on *•-? 
Saturday, kept on course for their •- 
second double in three years when 
they marched through with a i-2 - 
defeat of Tenby1. - . 
SECOND ROUND: Poatantewe bl Conway. 
3-2: Rntfyr bt Mortal! Costte. 3VI**' 
PomyprWd M Tenby. 3-2: Tredegar Perk tn 
CarnttrttWn, 3-2: Gtemonjanshlre {# 
AberyWwyta. 3-2; Laiglanct Boy W ' 
Padoswootf and Buckley. 3-2; Newport M St .. 
norre. 3-2: WMcnurcb bt Aabbunham, 4-1. 

Lyle to play for Scotland 
in Dunhill team event 

Vr'ir'\ V a j .. 

Open drampiou, Sandy Lyle, win 
be in the'Scotiand team In ihe first 
DnabiO Cup at St Andrews from 
October 17 to 20. If Scotland win the 
16-oatibii - team • duunpibnshhk, 
which is worth SI million (about 
£710,732) and is the richest golf 
event staged In Britain. Lyle and his 
two team colleagnes will each collect 
annntd £75,000, more than Lyle 
earned for winning the open. 

Lyle wfil be pined by Sam 
Torrance,-but the third Scot has. not 
yet been named.. Ken Brown -is the 
most likely choice. The first fall 
team to be selected by the panel of 
officials from around the world, 
which will choose aD the teams, is 
Taipef s. They will be represented 
by the brothers, Tze-Cbnng Chen 
and Tze-Ming Chen, and Mr Lo, 
who finished one stroke belling the 
winner, Lee Trevino, in the 1971 
Open at Birkdale. 

The nations contesting the final 
are. England, Scotland, Wales, 
Ireland, Unites States, Spain. 
Australia, Brazil, Canada, Taipei 
France. Hoag Kong, Japan, New . 
Zealand, Nigeria and the Philip¬ 
pines- 

t" AAn ■ "te"* ure rami 
Lyle: £75,000 utcenbve pines- 

Blackmar’s strong finish 
-Cromwell. Connecticut (Reuter) - 

Phil Black mar. ofthe United Slates, S* ' ' two full rounds of golf on 
y, waited for an hour and then 

sank a 14-foot putt on the first play¬ 
off hole to win.the Greater Hartford 
Open tournament here. Blackjnar 
had only narrowly survived the 36- 
hole cut but then compiled rounds 
of 64, seven under par, and 68. 

Finishing before the final groups, 
he then had to. wait lo see if his four 
round total of 271 would be beaten. 
His compatriots. Dan Pohi and 
Jodie Mudd, both had chances lo 
win outright down the home stretch 
but' Pbhl three-putted from 

In the play-off Biackma 
tallest player on the PGA Toui 
7m. holed his putt while both 
and Pobl missed from s 
distances. ■ 

Ray Floyd, ofthe United ! 
who had led after the firs 
rounds, finished on 272, aloni 
Wayne Grady, of Australia. R 
Friday had put the tounu 
behind schedules, forcing 
competitors io play the thin 

****** 272: P 

imlii 

All bound for I Champion rider 
dies after crasb 

mmmmm rnniituiHTiii 

Jakarta, (AFP) - Badminton's top 
players from 10 countries are to 
compete in the fitth Alba World 
Cup championships from Sep¬ 
tember 2 to 7 here. Leading the 
men’s singles challenge are China’s 
world champion Han Jian and Yang 
Yang, Prakash.Padukone of India, 

Sienna (Reuter) - Lorenzo Ghiselli, 
the Italian 500cc- motor cyding 
champion who fell - into a coma 
three months ago following an 
accident, died in hospital here on 
Sunday night Ghiselli, 32, crashed 
on his Suzuki as he defended his 
title at Imola in April 

mmmm 
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Wolves will 
play on 

in spite of 
wind-up 

Wolverhampton Wanderers, nho 
were yesterday ordered to be wound 
op by a High Court judge because of 
debts totalling over £700,000, 
almost certainly will be allowed io 
begin their League programme op 
August 17 even if the court-ap¬ 
pointed official receiver is still in 
charge at Moline ux. 

In the hope that the mailer can be 
resolved with the present owners. 
Allied Properties Ltd, or that a new 
buyer can be found to keep the 108- 
>ear-old dub operating, the League 
will retain tbe club's third division 
fixtures in the 1985-86 list. “Even ir 
a receiver were in charge of the 
dub's affairs on tbe opening dav of 
the season wc would probably allow 
them to play ofT, a League 
spokesman said. 

Allied Properties go to the Court 
or Appeal today to seek a suspension 
of the winding-up order imposed in 
Birmingham. They will argue that 
money to meet the debts is on the 
way from the United States. 

Judge Roy Micklem granted the 
winding-up order despite a plea bv a 
solicitor for the- club's parent 
company that S2S million was about 
to he put into the duh by Mahmud 
Al Hassan Blunt i, of the parent 

cumpanv. He said he expected the 
inuney to be payable within 10 
banking days and asked for the 
order to be adjourned until August 

The judge said the court would be 
"very reluctant to wind up (be 
company if there were any real 
prospect of the debt being paid". But 
he added: "The evidence does not 
satisfy me that there is soch 
prospect.** 

The order was sought by West 
Midlands County Council, who are 
owed £30,000 for policing services, 
and other creditors. Among them 
«ns Derek Dnngan. the club's 
former chairman and one-time 
player, who three years ago led 
another fight Id save them from 
collapse. He is owed £109.000. 

After the hearing the cinb\ 
solicitor. Michael Cooksey, said: 
"The outcome was disappointing bur 
I am still hopeful that football will 
he played at Molinem next season. 1 
believe Mr Bhatti is sincere and the 
money will come." 

FOOTBALL ATHLETICS 

Birmingham are 
let off with 

slapped wrists 
by the FA 

By Stuart Jones, Football correspondent 

The Football Association, as 
the government is sure to have 
noted, was exposed once again 
vesterday as a body that is 
hopelessly inadequate in the 
fight against hooliganism. After 
investigating the riots that look 
place during and after Birming¬ 
ham City's second division 
fixture against Leeds United 
last May. ii flexed ils puny 
muscles and delivered a blow of 
customary stunning weakness. 

The fine lhai the FA imposed 
on Birmingham, a mere £5,000. 
should be set alongside UFEA's 
treatment of Celtic al the 
beginning of the year. For the 
irrcspoonsiblc actions of a 
couple of their drunken fol¬ 
lowers during the second leg of 
a European Cup Winners' Cup 
second round tie against Rapid 
Vienna, the Scottish club were 
lined £18.500. 

The disturbances that look 
place at St Andrews's, which 
were heavily overshadowed by 
the tragic fire at Bradford City 
the same afternoon, were 
carried out by hundreds of 
invaders, resulted in hundreds 
of arrest, hundreds of injuries 
and eventually one fatality, it is 
as well to be reminded on one 
or two statements that were 
tillered later that day on May 
II. 

Ken Evens, the West Mid¬ 
lands assistant chief constable, 
described the scenes, and 
particularly those that occurred 
alter Birmingham's victory, as 
"the worst lave ever seen”. In 
praising the police for their 
actions, Keith Coombs. Bir¬ 
mingham's chairman, said that 
'they did a wonderful job. If 

they had not been there. God 
knows what ould have hap¬ 
pened”. 

In spite of his reaction after 
the match, Coombs was yester¬ 
day "staggered” by the financial 
penalty and even added that 
Birmingham may appeal 
against the verdict. Leeds, 
whose supporters have a long 
and ugly history of violence, 
were understandably more 
content with the decision which 
cleared them of "■failing to lake 
all reasonable precautions in 
accordance with .the regu¬ 
lations”. 

Maxwell Holmes, a Leeds 
director, said: “Wc are very 
pleased. Wc showed that wc 
have done everything that we 
could and ii is comforting to 
know that the FA appreciates 
the efforts wc have made' 

Three months ago the FA 
received heavy criticism for the 
action taken against Luton 
Town and Millwall. whose sixth 
round FA Cup tie at Kenilworth 
Road last March was similarly 
marred by crowd trouble. 
Millwall. the visitors, were 
initially fined £7,500 but were 
surprisingly recently let off after 
an appeal. So were Luton, who 
had originally been told to fence 
in their ground. 

In view of the Government’s 
declared intention to take harsh 
measures in attempting to solve 
the problem of hooliganism, the 
FA. by showing such leniency, 
will scarcely have strengthened 
its case during the forethcoming 
lalks in Downing Street. The 
sport's leading representative 
body can scarcely be surprised if 
it loses at least some control. 

Fee favours Norwich 

Drinkell: valued at £105,000 

Bnghion have signed Dean 
Saunders. Swansea Cily's 21-year- 
old utility player, on a free transfer. 
He is Brighton's third close season 
signing. Fashanu and Monimer 
being the others. Brighton's man¬ 
ager. Chris Caitlin. says he has plans 
to keep Mortimer on as coach after 
his playing days end. 

Norwich City, the Milk Cup 
winners, who were relegated to the 
second division Iasi season, must 
pay Grimsby Town £ 105.000 Tor the 
forward. Kevin Drinkv.-cll. That was 
the fee wh ieh an i ndependen i 
tribunal meeting at Coventry fixed 
vcslcday. Grimsby had warned 

£235.000 and (he East Anglian dub 
had offered £75.000. 

The tribunal also fixed a £70.000 
fee for Steve McLaren (Hull City to 
Derby County). Hull wanted 
£200.000 and Derby offered 
£40.000. Wrexham musi’pay Bristol 
City £4.000 for Mike Hooper. 
• Moshc Sinai, the Israeli inter¬ 
national. began traing with Man¬ 
chester United yesterday and could 
make an appearance in today's 
match at Cambridge. The midfield 
player, aged 24. js on trial Defi¬ 
nitely out or the early preparations 
is Gordon Sirachan. who is 
recovering from a hernia operation. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Wigan pay record fee for Goodway 
Wigan paid out a club record sum 

>cslerday to sign Andy Goodway. 
ilk- Great Britain forward and 
■.aptain. from Oldham, although 
neither club was willing to reveal die 
fee. Good way. who is playing in 
Australia, was placed on the transfer 
list at £100.000, writes Keith 
Macklin. 

Wigan first offered £50.000 but 
this was dismissed by Oldham as 

"ludicrous''. Wigan improved their 
offer to a figure well over the club 
record of £60.000 paid for David 
Stephenson, the former Salford 
centre three-quarter, in 1982. 
Goodway returns io Britain in 
September. He is Wigan's third 
important signing of the summer 
following Australians. Steve Ella 
and Greg Dowling. 

The Oldham manager. Frank 

M\er. said: "The money will be 
used to buy new players to 
strengthen the side." Wigan were 
selling as well as buying yesterday. 
They sold Mick Scott, their utility 
forward, back to Halifax for 
£10.000. Scott joined Wigan from 
Halifax four seasons ago. Halifax 
have signed the Leigh scrum hair. 
Gary Stephens, who formerly 
played forCastlcford. 

FOR THE RECORD 
BADMINTON FOOTBALL YACHTING 

GRAND PRIX STANDINGS: Men: I. H Jian 
■Crnrwi I300pts: 2. M Frost (Den) 1245; 3. S 
Saddeiey (Etq) 900:4. M Side* (Malay) 600:5. 
K Kioldsen (Dent 755: 6. N Yatos (Eng) 745: 7. 
Tnao Jiarthua tChtrval 720: 8. < Fradenhsan 
iCfn) 650. 9. Sze Yu tAust) 620: 10. L Ponooh 
rfofW) 600 Women: 1. Han Aipilng fCNna) and 
Wu Jianqw [China) 1330: 3. H Trofce (Eng) 
l )60: 4. K Larsen (Den) 1035: 5. L> Utmwh 
iChma) 1000, G. Zhang YuK (China) 980:7. Oon 
Pmo (Chr>a) 880: 8. GiMan Gowers (Eng) 645; 
9 D Julian (Can) 6iO. 10. Guan Waizhan 
(CnnaiM). 

WORLD CUP: AFRICAN QUALIFYING 
COMPETITION: Quarter-final, Second las 
Morocco 2. Egypi 0. Morocco 2. Egypt 0; 
Morocco quality on a 2-0 aggregate; Zambia 0. 
Aigena 1. Algeria quality on a 34) aggregate: 
Libya 2, Ghana 0: Libya qualify on a 2-0 
aggregate. Tunisia 2. Nigeria 0. Turners on a 2- 
i aggregate 

BRAZIL; Brazilian championship: Semt-flnate, 
Second legs: Bangu 3, Bract (Petotas) 1 
(Bangu wm 4-i on aggr. Conrtoa 0. A Mexico 
Mineiro 0 (Ccuntaa win 1-Oonagg). 

BASEBALL CROQUET 

<N L Pet GB 
62 37 .826 - 
53 42 .558 7 
52 44 .542 8-»j 
52 46 A31 9- *8 
50 46 .521 10-iff 
41 54 .432 19 
30 66 313 30-»» 

W L Pet GB 
55 42 .571 — 

52 44 542 3 
61 47 .520 5 
48 47 505 6-Fi 
45 51 .469 10 
4S 52 .469 10 
39 59 398 17 

NORTH AMERICA: American league Texas 
Rangers 8. New York Yankees 2: Oahlano A s 
5. Milwaukee Bmws 5 Toronto Blue Jays 5. 
California Angels 1: DetroU Tigers 3. 
Minnesow Twins 2; Baltimore Orioles 6. 
Chicago Wtrne Sox t; Kansas City Royals 7. 
Cleveland Indians 4; Seattle Maimers 7. 
Boston Red Sox 2. 

East Division 
Toronto Blue Jays 
New Yort. Yankees 
Deiron Tigers 
Boston Red So* 
6a It more Orioles 
Milwaukee Brewers 
Cleveland Indians 

West Division 
California Ange/s 
Kansas City Royals 
Oakland A s 
Chicago VYtine Sox 
M.nnesota Twins 
Seattle Mariners 
7 e>as Rangers 

NORTH AMERICA: National League: Houston 
Ar.rros 12. New York Mats 4. CTwcage Cut* 9. 
los Angeles Dodgers 2: San Franosco Giants 
3. PittsDurgh Pirates 2: St Louis Carrtnab 4. 
San Diago Pudres Z Montreal Expos 6. 
C mormon Reds 0; PMadelpma PMUes 7. 
Atlanta Braves 3. 
Eastern dMiion: 

Si Louis Cardnals 
New York Mets 
Montreal Expos 
Chicago Cubs 

Philadelphia Phflt 
Pittsburgh Prams 

Western dhriwn 
Los Angolas DotJgs 
Sen Diego Padrarfl 
Cincinnati Reds 
Houston Astros 
Aftama Breves 
San Francsco Gian^ 
SOUTHERN ENGLAND ASSOCIATION; Bret 
division: Chattfam Yankees 9. _SarntJ5 
Barnstormers 6: London Warriors 
Blue Jays 1£ Rochester C*y Dozers 7. 
Crawley Giants 11. Second (ftAto* 
Raiders 20. Oxshott 0noses 8: EnfieW 
Spartans 31. AsMord Merimsil- 

_MOTOCROSS_ 

AQUEDA. Portuguese grand pnx 125cc Heat 1: 
T P Veftfconen (Ai) Caatra: 2D Strabos (Noth) 
Honda: 3 C Maddn pt) Canura: 4 ALefoune (Bell 
Simita; 5 K ven der Van (Nath) KTM: fi J 
Martens (Bel) KTM; 7 N Koufci (FH) %jzuKt 8 G 
A/ttresni (Id AprtKa: S Manzo (It) KTM: 10 P 
Kmrar (Cz) Kavrasaskt Heat 2:1 Stnjbos: 2, 
Veftkonen; 3 Van der Ven: 4 Martens 5 MMkft 
6 LajBune: 7 Jotm van der Beik (NeJ) VarmhK 
8 Manzo: 9 Koukc TO PnntWa (FW) KTM. World 
cftamptonahip: 1 Stijbos 291: 2Vehkonen 275; 
3 MaddS 2S1: 4 van der Vert 215: 5 Van den 
B»k 18ft 6 Lejeune 143; 7 Martens 141 

ChUtem tournament Cttafiertga cup: J S Toye: 
ninner-up. D R FosAser. Money ufvtrr Send- 
fi«*c S HOOle W W J Sfurdy +12: Mrs C Smith 
br C Ouckwortn +8 Ftnek Mrs C Smkh bt S 
Hooie +3 Asa-Thomas Trophy: Semi-ltnma: G 
R Gosdon 01 P F Leach rftDR Bawdan ot 
Mrs K Yeoman +4. Ftnafc Goadon W Bawdan 
+9 The Fourth Group: Scmt-Snefc T P 
Greenwood bt F F Boas +17. Mrs M Langley bt 
R Gosdon +14 Final: Greenwood bi Langley 
+17. Calthrop cup; Semi-final* Mrs J Cima bt 
Mrs < Whittle +3: Mrs E F*rsh bt Mrs P F 
Leach +3. Hnet Mrs Paish hi Mrs Oma +9. 
Daniels cup: S HooM MLB Latham +10: D H 
Moor craft bt J S Toys +22. Double* Barwefl 
salver* R Weaver and T P Greenwood (15) bt 
Ladv Baziay and Mrs K Whmall (15) +9. 
Daniels cup: Float S Hoota bt O H Moorcroft 
+21. 

TRAVEMUENDE, We« Germany: World 
Tornado championship: 1, Paul and Trhe 
Ehrsnoem (Dent 2. R Smytn and J Glaser (US* 
3, Andreas and Roman Hapara (Austria). 4. C 
Jennings and J Ramsay (Ausj: 5. WUly and 
Cess van Blade) (Nath): 6. S Lange and M 
Startcen iWGy. 7. J Grey end T Hancock (GBr 8. 
L Woods and R Waker (Can): 9. G Mamroem 
and K Soeoerqutst (SweL 10. C Hampton- 
Davrs and M Gummer (Can). 

HARWICH: East Anglian race to Ottend 
(provisional): Class 1: The Red Dragon (P F 
Lee, CYC). 10.35/41. Class 2 Clarionet (J 
Breakeft. HPYQ. 10 06^3. Class 3: Harmony 
(M Holmes & T Allen. RCYC). 10.18.53. Overall: 
1. Clarionet 2. Sunstorw. 3. StvarSpint- 
MOUNTS BAY. Cornwall: European 505 
championship* Third race: 1. K Nilsson and J 
Calvert (Swe). 2. M Jones and B Masterman 
(Laneasto Breakouts SQ: 3. P Cddoug/t end 
H Barnes (Lowtan SC) 

WORLD GAMES 

TENNIS 

W L FW GB 
59 37 .615 - 

56 41 .577 3 Vs 
56 43 .566 4 Vi 

51 46 ■535 87s 
44 53 .454 15 V: 
31 65 .323 2B 

56 40 .563 _ 

53 46 535 4Yi 

51 45 -531 5 
45 54 .455 12*» 

43 54 .433 13 it 
39 60 .394 18 Yi 

Dutch Open: K Cartsson (Swe) leads R 
Osterthun 6-J. 6*4.4^. 4-1. 

1NDIANAPCKJ8: Urtted States Oey Court 
Champion strip* Men's float I Land (teI hiA 
Gomez (Ec). 6-1. 6-3. Men's double* K Finch 
and R Seguso (US) bt K Warwick (Ausd and P 
Slozti ICzl. 64.6-4 _ 
HtLVERSUM: Netherlands Championship* 
Men's finsh R Osterthun (WG) bt K Cartsson 
(Sw€l 4-6.4-6, Mi 6-3. 
BEAVER CREEK, Coloredo: Wva CJassie: 
Singtea ftnMs J Connors (US) bt M Wavier 
(&wTw. 6-4- DouWe* T and T Gulfcson 
(US) bt J Cantor and G Meyer (US). 6-4. B-4. 

SPEEDWAY 

KNOCKOUT CUP: First round replay: 
Postponed R eatBng v Sheffield. 

VOLLEYBALL 

LENINGRAD: International toWIWMnt Fawfc 
Soviet Urson 3. United States 1. Bronzemedal 
game: Cuba 3, Czechoslovakia !. «£]£<* 
Lr. Sovrsf U«on Studams 3. RAjarta 0. 
Seventh place gwna: Japan 3. Finland )■ 

SHOOTING 

MOTOR RACING 

□ONWGTOft MA*OtO “J 
cfismolonahlp (round 1ZL& i 
mlaav 1. D Scott (RaR R™ » 

5 25-90.02: 2. R Spe«*LJ^STbtM 
Votkawagen): 3. M wigeww1 Ifia? R™ 
Votawagan. .BrSUfl. Faster M Y 

R^OTsSEMm Van 

E&MSWBSiW®! 
35.11 - 

Bis LEY: Cadet forces rifle meeting: Inter force 
cnampionship cup. 1. Sea Cadet Corps. B21:2, 
Army Cadet Force. 914; 3. Air Training Corps. 
075. Boaaom Trophy (nr&ridual): 1. CpI B 
Wffliams (Merthyr ACF) 238 Montaemery of 
Atameln StWctjAm 1. Uimlw (f«te)280: 
2. Ripon (Yorks) 252.3. Garfield (Yorks) 237. 

BOXING 

MtAMt ABA bqm-rrwWIeweighi champlonsfW: 
Mike McCafcun (Jam} bt P*wd Braxton (US)’ 

Btti round. 

GOLF 

MONTREAL: du Itarfor Cfosafo woowrt 
tournament FUiat round: (US unless stated): 
2TfcPBredtev 70. 73. 87. 68. 27fc J Gedfel 
73.64.71.71.280: A AlCOtJ 69.71,72. M. ZB1-- 
S Uttlo (SAJ 88.68. 74. 70; V SUmar 74.185. 
70 71 28*= J A Wisham 74. 70. 88. TftC 
joircon 68. 71. 73. 70. 283: C Morse 71. 73. 
ffL RW«r 68, BB. 74.72.2M: P Shwftan 
70,75.71.68: B Bunkowsky 71.71,73.®. 

Jones. 
NEWPORT, Rhode la land: USPGA Senior 
teonumenfe 133: L Elder 81. 72: P Thorremn 
67.66,134: A Palmar 60,66.135:0 Moody 68, 
67. H Henning 68.67. Elder won ptay-olf- 

LONDON. - FmM Archery: Unmarked Hunter 
Round 1. G Blerendal (Swe) S66 pis: 2. F 
Mown boom (Befl 9B5: 3. T Duck (Swe) 980. 
Barebow: 1. A Rosenberg (Swe) 904: 2. fl 
Mundon (GB) 856: 3. P Bowen (Offl 848. 
Women Baredow. 1. K Fill (Austria) 692: 2. 
Memr IN) 882; 3. L BottazS IN) B71 Freesryia 
i. L Buscombe (Cton) 906. 2. S Thompson 
(Aus) 887; 3. R WeWteh (WG) 880 Bnulc 9. A 
Goodall847. 
LIFE SAVING: 200 metres freestyle wlfli 
ebatades: Women-1. A Canteli (It) 227.8:2. B 
Romero (Sol 2303: 3. C Surzan (It) IX.5. 
Mere 1. R Bonannl (ftl 2:05.3 (world recoidt 2. 
M Kdder (WG) 207A 3. M Cruz Rivero (Sp) 
2-47.5. Combined rescue metfley: Women: i. 
M Negro (N) 1:282.2, A Came* tit) 1:308:3. J 
Ramtoch (WG) 1J1.1. Men 1. M Benotn (rtj 
1:13.1:1 F Semo (It) 1:13.1:3. R Bonannl (11) 
1:15.1 50 with dunaty: Women- l.M Negro(K) 
43.1 (world record); 1 C Bartoca (It) 44.& 3. A 
Cornett Iti) 44.6 Mwn 1. R Bonannl (ft) 38A 2. 
M Bertoini (h) 37 9. 3. M Tramontana (Nl 382 
4x5 Dm retay: Men: 1. Italy 211.ft 2. WG216 8: 
3. Spain £18.4. Women: 1. Italy 238.0. 2. 
Spain 240.6: 3. WG 2 44.0 lOttoe Men: 1. 
Boranri Td)2 0: Z Sermis 1:035; F Rye (WG) 
7:05.7 women 1. C Estatflar (Sp) 1.15S: 2. B 
Rarrtscn (WG) 1:165.3. C Furelan (It) 1.17.0 

SPEED ROLLER SKATING: 3fiOO metre* j. P 
Sarto Dt) 30.369:2 S Consomme (NZ) 30400. 
3. D van Patten (US 30A2A Btosh: 18. R 
Hartow 31.719; 19 D Cobley 32990 Wometfa 
500 metre* 1, Canafogta (itt 2. S Bhecmandi 
(lit 3. A van Hoorwfider |B90. BriWh: 8, L 
Smith; 9. A HErttey 3500 metres: 1. S 
Ghermandi pt) 31509: 2. D Keas«*(US) 
32.238; B Tucker (US) 32 907 Blm'a SCOOOnt 1 
Van Patten 9-4458: 2. Kaiser 9.44.61: 3. T 
Keels (Aus) 9:50.43. Womort 3.0mre 1 
Ghermantf. 658.00:2. L Perink (It) 65852 3, A 
BfcroflfJO (Aus) 85556. 
BODYBUILDING: M*r. 70kg ^.Clo* 1. H 
Holfend (WG): 1 S Davis (uSr 3. C «yv« 

(Can) 90+kg: 1. B de *t 
MendenhaB (US): 3.0 Annus (FmL Mkf VS 
Janicns (US), Z M Sruhat (Eg); 3.1 Dow 1GB). 
SUg: t. D Hawk (US): 1 A IGM 3, M 
Derna (Fr). Women: 52kg: t. 0 C»ver {USfc fl 
Hofltokf (WG): 3, D Lea (Can) 52♦kg: 1. C 
Wessenbujg. (Can); 2. ° Darda (Fr): 3. H 
SchaeftsrlWG). 

Houghton retires 
Keith Hough toa the former 

Lincoln City defender who was 
given a free transfer at the end of 
last season, has had to retire owing 
to a knee injury. 
• Fulham have appointed Jack 
Burkett, the former West Ham and 
Chariton full-hack, as youth team 
coach. Aged 43 next month, be held 
a similar post at Southend._ 
GOLF: Pat Bradley made a 15-foot 
downhill pair on the ISth hole to 
win the du Maurier Classic women's 
tournament in Montreal by one 
stroke. Miss Bradley, who began the 
day two strokes off the lead, had a 
four-under-par 68 for a 10-under- 
par 278. The third-round leader, 
jane Geddes went round in 71 to 
finish on 279. 

TENNIS 

Germans put speed in 
court to suit Becker 

Redmond: a sleeping giant who dares not to dream 

Selectors left with a 
Redmond headache 

By Pat Botcher 

Derek Redmond should get a 
headache more often. The 400 
metres runner from Shutlanger. 
near Towcester, with a best last 
year or 46.32 seconds, was 
hoping for around 45.5 seconds 
(his season but after spending 
most of last Saturday in bed 
with "a splitting headache" he 
gol up. stepped on to the Bislett 
(rack in Oslo and smashed 
David Jenkins's 10-year-oid 
British record by over one tenlh 
of a second with 44.82. 

Back home, with his Trinida¬ 
dian born parents and elder 
sister. Redmond was still 
coming to terms yesterday with 
his feat. “Amazed really,” he 
said. "I'd thought of dropping 
ont of the race because of the 
headache. 1 took some tablets 
and slept practically all day. I 
eventually got up at six, had a 
shower and went to the track. It 
still hurt but 1 thought helL I’ll 
run. As soon as I was in tbe 
blocks I forgot about If. 

"I can't really pinpoint why I 
ran (hat fast. Perhaps it's my 
mom's cooking.” Mora was on 
call to assist her son in otber 
ways yesterday. Redmond will 
never forget his time but he has 
trouble remembering the little 
things. "Hey Mom” vras the cry 
through to the living room half a 
dozen times. "How- heavy am I? 
How old was f when... T* 

In the welter of world records 
in Oslo. Redmond's achieve¬ 
ment did not get the reaction it 
deserved, nor did it bring him 
The financial reward it merited. 
While Steve Cram and Sebas¬ 
tian Coe were receiving an 
estimated £25,000 for the 
Dream Mile. Redmond got 
precisely nothing for his record. 
"1 don't have any sort of grant 

either. I'm relying on my 
parents to take care of me." 

Two weeks ago he stopped 
work in a sports shop to 
concentrate on training. His 
father's franchise in meat 
processing machines is helping 
finance Redmond's career. It 
was another career decision, to 
change coaches earlier this year, 
which helped Redmond's break¬ 
through. Tony Hadley, the 
coach who “was as surprised as 
1 was at my time,” is the man to 
whom Rednfbnd has entrusted 
his potential- which now tend 
towards tbe world record, Lee 
Evans's 43.8 seconds, set with 
the aid of altitude at the Mexico 
Olympics in 1968- 

Redmond, "daren’t think 
about that”. But Hadley, whose 
squad includes Phil Brown and 
Lincoln Asquith, says, “The gny 
can do sub 44 seconds. He’s got 
the potential. He’s very, very 
ambitious and determined to get 
to the top. But at the same time 
he's got a tremendous respect 
for tbe people he nms against”. 

It is interesting that the one 
man singled out by Redmond for 
appreciation is Walter McCoy, 
the powerhouse American quar- 
ter-miler. "He never gives up. 
Most people you pass you can 
forget, but with McCoy you can 
never relax. There are very fewr 
people who are going to relax 
now when the 6ft and list 
Redmond eases into bis blocks, 
with or without a headache. 

It is the British selectors who 
have tbe headache now. 
Whether to pick Todd Bennett, 
the holder of the world indoor 
best, and unbeaten by a Briton 
this year, for the European Cap 
in Moscow on August 17 and 
18, or Redmond. / 

Tactical thinking behind 
Ovett trip to Moscow 

By Pat Batcher 

Steve Ovett continues his come¬ 
back after last year's Olympic1 
collapse with a 1.500 meira race in 
the Finnish lown of Lappcnranta 
this evening. He is due to face Jose 
Abascal. the Olympic bronze medal 
winner. 

Ovett may be rejoining his old 
and new world record-breaking 
colleagues. Sebastian Coe and Steve 
Cram, in Britain's European Cup 
team for Moscow on August 17 and 
18. Tbe selections will be made on 
Monday but approaches have been 
made to Coe to run in the 800 
metres, to Cram to run in the [.500 
metres and to Ovett in the 5.000 
metres. 

The sensible thinking behind the 
inviiaiion lo Ovett is that the nature 
of the European Cup, with one 
athlete per event per country, tends 
towards tactical middie-distance 
and distance races. Ovetl showed in 

Birmingham and Edinburgh re¬ 
cently that he still has the finishing 
kick to dominate a last two or three 
laps rush off a slow early pace. 

Mary Slaney has accepted an 
invitation to the 1AC meeting at 
Crystal Palace on Friday. Mrs 
Slaney is unbeaten on her European 
tour and will either run a mile, as 
she did in Oslo on Saturday, or face 
Kirsty McDermott, a dose second 
to her in Oslo, over 800 metres. 

Said Aouita, who broke Dare 
Mooreroft's world record for 5.000 
metres in Oslo, has had to reject the 
(AC invitation. He was io be set up 
for a 2,000 metres world record 
attempt on Friday before going 
home to Morocco for the Pan-Ara¬ 
bic Games in Casablanca. But 
Aouita must collect the medal of the 
Knights of the Order of the Throne 
from King Hassan on Friday. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Tour match (11.0 to 5.0) 
NORTHAMPTON: Northants v Austra¬ 
lians 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship (11 -0 to 5.30 or 6.0) 
BRISTOL: Gtoucs v Glamorgan 
LEICESTER: Laicestersfime v Kent 
UXBRIDGE: Middlesex v Lancashire 
WORKSOP: Notts v Yorkshire 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Essex 
GUILDFORD: Surrey v Hampshire 
EASTBOURNE: Sussex v Worcester¬ 
shire 
E DCS ASTON: Warwicks v Derbyshire 
UF1 Minor Counties Championship: Swindon: 
WURftlre V Shropshire. Lakenham: Norlofit v 

CuifoeflWW; Truro: Cormval v Buckingham- 
otwe. 

OTHER SPORT 
FOOTBALL Windsor and Eton Y Arsenal 
XI (7 JO). 
GOLF: English amateur championship (at Liftta 
Aston): Scornyi amateur champtanehip (at 
Souttemarsl: Wei sr amaleur champfonshp {ax 
Ashournfumt South Of trstand (at lahmeh); 
Women's Cotx Cara Jersey Open; welsh girls' 
ehampionsh* (at Urgland Bay); English girls' 
TtoRiptifish? fat Coventry). 
POLO: Cowtay Park Cnahengo Cup. 
TENMS: Narmumhcrtend (oumamant (at 
Jesmondl 
WORLD GAMES4 al Crystal Palace) 
YACHTING-. 505 European cnamcnonstrip (at 
Mount's Sayy. Ospreys national championship 
(at Poole). 

Bona (Reuter). - West German 
tennis officials have ordered the day 
court at Hamburg’s Rothenbanm 
dub to be speeded up to give 
the Wimbledon champion, Boris 
Becker, an advantage in next 
weekend's Dark Cap tie with the 
United States. 

Becker, aged 17, who surprised 
the tennis world by becoming the 
first nnseeded player to win 
Wimbledon singles title, has a hard¬ 
hitting game best suited to fast 
surfaces. The Rothenbanm grounds¬ 
man has been asked to take off as 
much loose material as possible 
from the court and pack it dowm 
hard. 

The West Germans had originally 
expected John McEnroe to be In the 
United States team for the world 
group quarter-final matches aad had 
asked tbe groundsman to prepare as 
slow a court as possible, copying tbe 
example of Sweden al last year's 
Davis Cap final in Cdteborg. 

McEnroe and Jimmy Connors, 

who dislike slow clay surfaces, 
decided not to play this year and in 
their places will be Eliot Teltscher 
and Aaron Krickstein, who are clny 
court specialists. 

“The two American singles 
players are good on slow courts’", 
Jens-Peter Hecht, a West German 
Tennis Federation spokesman, said. 
“Bnt Becker likes faster surfaces, as 
does Andreas Maurer, so we mast 
try to get the court as fast as we 
can.” 

Since Becker's Wimbledon win 
there has been a huge demand for 
Daris Cup tickets, even though the 
dub's 11.500m centre court seats for 
all three days were sold ont months 
ago. Touts arc reported to be using 
DM800 (£200) for three-dav passes 
with a face value of DM145 (£36). 

Organizers say the demand has 
been so great that it would have been 
possible to fill the near by 
Volkspark stadium, home of 
Hamburg, tbe former European 
football champions, which has a 
capacity of62,000. 

Mrs Lloyd tops list 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

There is no official ranking of 
those "big occasion** players who 
l'vccI in the grand slam champion¬ 
ships. The following orders of merit 
are based exclusively on the last 
four of those tournaments, with the 
weaker Australian event given less 
weight than the championships of 
France. Wimbledon and the United 
Stales. 

Boris Becker. Stefan Edberg and 
Henri Leconte have made notable 
advances in the men's singles. Chns 
Lloyd is given the smallest possible 
edge over Martina Navratilova in 
the women’s singles because Miss 
Navratilova failed to reach the 
Australian final. Nobody challenged 
their status. 

Doubles partnerships change so 
often that the lists given here are no 
more then rough guides to merit. 
Peter Fleming and John McEnroe 
are no longer dominant. Mark 
Edmondson appears in two of the 

five leading pairings, which include 

two Swedish teams. Miss Navrati¬ 

lova and Pam Shriver are still 

supreme in women's doubles 

MEN'S SINGLES: 1. M Wilander iSwet: 2 J 
McEnroe IUS). 3; i Lend (C« 4 j Connors 
(U5I. 5. B Becker (WG): 6. k* Curren (US|: 7. A 
Jarryd ISwl 6. S EQbero (SwL 9. P Cash lAusi): 
10. H Laconta (Fry. 
WOMEN'S SINGLES: 1. C Uoyd (US). ?. M 
Nanraiitova (US). 3. H Sukova (Cz). 4. P Shrlver 
lUS) and W TumbuV (Aus* 6. C Kohde-Kriscn 
(WGV equal 7. C Ba risen iCanl and Potto (US. 
9. H Mandkkova (Cz); 10. X Rftakb (US). 
MEN’S DOUBLES: 1. H Gum hard: (Switz) and 
B Taroczv (Hun): 2 M Edmondson (Aus) and S 
Stewart (US): 3. Edberq and Jarryd: equal 4. 
Edmondson and K wanmek (Ausi and J 
Nystrom fSwei and Wilander. 
WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Miss Navrairiova and 
Miss Snnver. 2. Miss Kohde-Ktisch and Miss 
Sukova: 3. K Jordan (USi and e Smyiie lAusk 4. 
Miss Porter and S Walsh-Peie (US). 5. B 
Nagetson and A White (US) 
MIXED DOUBLES: 1. Mrs Smylm and J 
Frtzgeraid (Austt 2. M Matoeva (Bull and Tam 
GuUkson (US i. equal 3. Miss Navratilova and 
Gunthardi and Miss Navratilova and Paul 
McNamc« (Aus). 5. Paula. Smith (USi and 
Francisco Gonzalez (Par). 

IN BRIEF 

Lendl takes 
US title 

away from 
Gomez 

Indianapolis (Reuter) - Ivan 
Lendl beat the defending champion 
*ndres Gomez of Ecuador to win 
the United Stales Open Clay Court 
Championships. Lendl, the top 
seed, kept his errors to a minimum 
lo defeat Gomez, the second seed. t> 
1. 6-3. The Czechoslovak, aged 25, 
has now captured five Grand Prix 
lournamcm titles this season - three 
on clay, one on hard court and one 
indoors. 

BOXING: Mike McCallum. of 
Jamaica, made a successful defence 
of his World Boxing Association 
(WB.A) light middleweight title in 
Miami when he stopped David 
Braxion. of ihe L’niicd Stales, in the 
eighth round. Braxton had a bad cut 
on his left e>e which led to the 
referee slopping (he contest 
HOCKEY: England have named a 
party of 16 for the junior World Cup 
in Vancouver, from August 5 lo 27. 
They will play at least six matches in 
competition with 13 other coun¬ 
tries. 
PARTY: S RottlanJ: (Lewes). D Rogers 
iFtefirnordl. P Boland (Yorfci. M Donne tty (Old 
LDugniwiiant) j Roberts {Stroud). D Wlprs 
(Btomieyi, C Giadran (OW Lougiitortarts), N 
Tnrrmcw' (YVsr&iead). C Roberts (Coventrv 
and Nortfi Warmckai. A Ferns, (cap)) 
iSouttvporti. P Shortt (Orion and WkI 
Warwicks j. D CamDIen (OW Lougrttonlans). G 
Svrayno (Beckenham). 0 Roberts (GuMtoroi 9 
Singh (Knatsai N Barker (WeKonj. 

FOOOTBALL: Derby County 
yesterday announced higher ad¬ 
mission charges to meet the cdsi of 
safety work at the Baseball Ground. 
Spectators paving at the turnstiles 
will he charged an extra 50p. There 
will be no increase for season ticket 
holders. 

SPEEDWAY: Erik Gundersen, of 
Denmark, the world champion, may 
be unable to defend his title ihi'x 
year after damaging his spine at the 
weekend. Gundersen. aged 23. was 
taken to hospital after crashing at 
Viishofen while training for the 
semi-finals of the world long track 
championships, but later discharged 
himself He has been advised to rest 
for six weeks. 

WORLD GAMES 

Attendance 
needs a 

powerlift 
By Robert Pryce 

The World Games are heading 
for a shortfall of £ 100.000. 
according to the Games’ director. 
Tony Rudgc. The organisers 
promised "the largest multi-sport 
eveni in London” since the 1048 
Olympics. London remains unim¬ 
pressed. Total ticket sales for the II- 
day event arc unlikely- even lo reach 
their modest target of £70.000. The 
event has been underwritten by- 
Japanese ship-buikling magnate 
Ryoichi Sasakawa. 

'Much depends on tonight's 
speedway competition at Wimble¬ 
don Stadium. Rudge. account 
director w-ilh the London sports 
promotion company. West Nally. 
sjys he expects "something like 
12.000” spectators Tor a pairs event 
featuring many of the world's 
leading riders. 

However, attendances at Wimble¬ 
don’s National League meetings this 
season average only about 1.000. 

The absence of Erik Gundersen. 
the world champion, has not helped 
the World Games cvenL The 
Cradlcy Heath rider damaged a 
vertebra in a crash in Germany at 
the weekend and is not expected lo 
ride again until next week’s world 
championships semi final. 

For this event, al least. West 
Nally have invested some effort in 
publicity, running competitions in 
the speedway press. But outside the 
specialist publications and local 
sports centres there has been little or 
no advertising for the Games. 

"Our budget was severely cut for 
a very long time because of the late 
arrival of sponsorship.” Rudge 
explained. “Because we have io 
educate people what the World 
Games arc and because they are 
held only every four years, the 
growth of it is going to be prcuy 
slow. The Olympics must have had 
the same problem. 80 years ago.” 

POWERBOATING 

Spalding toppled 
Bob Spalding, of Ipswich, was 

overtaken at top of the world 
formula one table when he finished 
fifth in (he Minneapolis Grand Prix 
yesterday (Bryan Stiles writes). 
Handicapped by a shoulder injury 
he received in a crash during the 
previous race in the series Spalding 
was unable to produce the prevision 
driving which had taken him to ihe 
top. 

He also had to contend w ith being 
back marker on the starting grid 
because his catamaran had not been 
repaired in time for him to produce 
a qualifying time in practice. His 
team colleague. Bend Wik. of 
Sweden, survixed a spectacular 
crash in practice when the brackets 
which held his powerful VR engine 
on U) his boat sheared off and he 

smashed into the side of an 
aluminium rescue boat. His boat 
luid to he sawed free and he later 
paid tribute to his British-designed 
safety cockpit for saving him from 
venous injury. 

The engine brackets, which had 
been strengthened after similar 
problems earlier in the season, will 
Ik* upgraded on all the Grand Prix 
boats before the next race. Because 
of the problem yesterday's grand 
pi in was reduced from 60 laps to 4ft 
as a sJlciv precaution. Enrico 
Vidnli. of Italy, took over the lead in 
the standings when he won the race 
RESULTS: 1. E Vidoll (It) 9pC2. B Robwtwn 
(US) 6.3 R Ffosi (GB| 4; 4. G Th foods ux (US) 3: 
5. R Spaldmg (GB) 2: 6. A Mostort (N«H) 1. 
World standing: 1. Vtali 24pr,2. Spalding 18:3. 
Ttiipooau/ and Robertson 17:5. B Wlc (Swe) 
13.6. F Salabert (Fr) 12:7. Mosiert. 10. 

VOLLEYBALL 

EVA must buy success 
By Paul 

To all inLcnls and purposes, (he 
Hitachi Cup women's tournament 
at Hemcl Hempstead at the 
weekend was a great. success. 
Everyone got what they wanted. 

The English Volleyball Associ¬ 
ation got television lime to fuel 
further the rapid growth of the 
sport, particularly at junior level. 
The BBC got some exciting sport lo 
show us viewers on a wet weekend. 
Hitachi, the Japanese sponsors, got 
good publicity and arc happy to be 
linked with the "clean fun" image of 
volleyball. The Japanese women's 
team, in effect the Hitachi works 
learn, got the trophy and all the girls 
from the four competing teams got a 
nicely engraved crystal goblet. 

The spectators at the Dacorum 
Sports Centre were happy too. 
having seen volleyball of a lar 
higher standard than they are used 
to. In the final, when Japan (nee 
Hitachi) defeated the Dutch 3-0 the 
hall really came alive, particularly in 
support of the brave, orangc-shirted 

Harrison 
Dutch girls as they saved a 
succession of match points. 

Earlier, during the West Germans 
3-0 beating or the English girls the 
atmosphere was a little more muted. 
It was earlier in the day, there were 
fewer spectators and as a contest it 
was much less exciting. 

"Our crowd are too polite.” said 
the man from the EVA. "they give 
equal applause to both sides." in 
truth, the English crowd were nol 
getting behind the English girls 
because they realised the English 
girls had no chance of winning. 

England were just making up the 
numbers as the host nation. And it 
will slay like that until a full training 
programme is funded and devel¬ 
oped by ihe EVA. 

A meeting between the coaches 
and the EVa vras promised at the 
end of Iasi season, but has not yet 
happened. Until the English start 
the same sort of virtually full-time 
training as the world's top teams our 
national sides will continue to be 3- 
0 lailurcsal the highest level. 

Britain’s inspiring team manager seeks European gold 

Showing the jumpers the way 
Ronnie Massarella became chef 

d'vquipc of the British showjumping 
(cam almost by accident. Alter 
watching bis cousin John's borse. 
Mister Softec, being ridden by 
David Broome at the 1968 Olympic 
Games in Mexico, he followed the 
British team on their subsequent 
lour of North America. In Toronto 
i be chef d'equipe fell ill and 
Massarella was asked lo replace 
him. 

He filled the role again in Dublin 
in 1969 and the following year was 
asked if he would manage the team 
permanently. He said be would do it 
until after the 1972 Olympics. 

Fifteen years later Massarella is 
still in charge. Since 1970 (he 
British (earn has won gold medals in 
(he 1978 world championships and 
1979 European Championships: 
silver medals at the 1980 alternative 
Olympics and in the Games proper 
a( Los Angeles last summer; bronze 
in the 1982 world championships. 

Massarella intends that _ (his 
week's European Championships in 
France (Jilj 31 to August 4) will 
add another gold (o the tally. "I'll be 
damned disappointed if we don't 
win”, he said before leaving, “but it 
non't be that easy. The French, 
W est Germans and Swiss are all 
good learns”. 

I he first lesson »liar Massarella 

Massarella: talent 

learned in his job, in his ow n words, 
was that "you don't win Nations 
Cups by thinking of individuals, you 
have to think collectively". The team 
which won tbe 1978 world cham¬ 
pionships and then went on to win 
the European Championships the 
following year was the best exponent 
of Massarella's collective thinking. 

11 consisted of David Broome, the 
late Caroline Bradley. Derek 
Ricketts and Malcolm Pyrah. In 
Massarella's mind it was Ihe 
greatest .showjumping team ibis 
country has ever produced. 

Massarella's talent for extracting 
the last ounce from his riders was 
quicklv recognised. General Sir 
Cecil Blacker, the chairman of the 
selectors, savx of him: “He had a 
remarkable ability (o engender 
confidence amongst his team 
members and, when ibc pressure is 
on. to gel inside their minds and 
bring uui (he best in them. Time and 
again we have achieved better 
results than perhaps the team 
concerned was entitled to on form". 

Nowhere were these qualities 
better exemplified than in the 
winning of (he learn silver medal at 
I .us Angeles last year. Massarella 
always maintained Britain could gel 
a medal, even when things were 
going disascroasiy on the preceding 
Spanish lour. When it came in John 
Whitaker's final round in the 
Olympic team competition that faith 
was somehow transmitted. 

W hitaker's horse. Ryan's Son. 
was not on lop form and hfs rider 
knew iliaL if he had more than one 
fence down. Britain would low the 
silver medal. They hit an early fence 
which meant, with all _lbe most 
difficult ones lo come, Whitaker had 
to pull everything out. As Massa- 
rclla remembers, "he found I hat 
extra spark". 

Jenny MacArthur 

THE TEAM THAT DELIVERS 
RELIABLE NEXT-DAY PARCEL DELIVERY?7 
* Nationwide service (A team of over 60 depots r gnj* 
throughout the UlO# Also 3-day service ana 1 
service to Ireland No weight restrictions 

# Competitive rates 

THEBRmSH PARCEL SERVICE 
NEXT DAY-NATIONWIDE 

Supjjnning British industry and sprwL. .follow ihe ANC-ftolessional Cycle Team 

See Yellow Pages for your 
local ANC depot or phone 

0782 819521 
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Home Blade should have 
edge in Stewards’ Cup 

! By Mandarin 
> (Michael Phillips) 
! Following yesterday's lain 

the straight course, in particu- 
*3r, will ride soft at Goodwood 
today* In similar circumstances 
pcevously a lowish draw has 
looked imperative for the 
sprints as the jockeys tend to 
prefer to race up the side of the 
course nearest the stands when 
it js soft underfoot because due 
to.the camber the ground seems 
tosride fester there. 

'In going for Home Blade to 
wijn the William Hill Stewards’ 
Cup l believe that his jockey, 
Alain Lequeux, will be able to 
tack across from his No 14 draw 
and race on the outside of the 
group drawn low, free from 
interference. 

Confidence in Home Blade’s 
ability to win this cavalry 
charge increased recently after a 
particularly encouraging gallop 
at Newmarket with the easy 
Free Handicap winner. Over 
the Ocean. Before that Home 
Blade had won comfortably 
over today’s distance on the 
July course, despite a tendency 
to hang and wander off a true 
fine in the final furlong. 

Today he will be wearing 
blinkers for the first time in 
public to counter that Having 
already won over seven furlongs 
on soft ground this season 
Home Blade wifi not be ill at 
ease on the going. He will also 
be running on when others have 
cried enough. 

Of those who have been 
drawn very low Si Signor, Time 
Machine, Bold Fort and Nu- The Queen’s Soprano, who renews rivalry with Ever Genial 
mismatist catch the eye. Si in Goodwood’s Oak Tree Stakes 
Signor, the top weight now that 
Don Martino has been with- meeting Si Signor on 61b better Genial are taken to win the 
drawn, is trained by Paul Cole terms for a length beating at Molecomb Stakes and the Oak 
who won the race eight years York, Ameghino, the remark- Tree Stakes, for respectively, 
ago with Galibina. able Chaplin’s Club who has Whatever else happens in the 

Yesterday Cole said that now won eight times this Paul Massonn Handicap Lucky 
while he was delighted about his season. Our Jock, Af Trui. Ring certainly ought to beat 
colt's draw and the soft ground, somewhat unlucky in his last Fintry Hills. During the July 
which he relishes, he was still race, and Machesterskytrain. ! meeting at Newmarket they 
perturbed that the weights had As far s the day’s best bet is finished second and third in a 
gone up 71b overnight. Even so concerned, 1 am looking to similar sort of handicap behind I 
with Martin Lynch, who has Skaramanga (nap) to maintain the Jersey Stakes winner Pen- 
ridden Si Signor to win his last hjs unbeaten record by winnig nine Walk, only now Lucky 
three races claiming 71b, Cole the Gordon Stages. Henry Ring is 51b better off, having 
expects his representatives to be Cecil's coll is an old favourite of been dropped by the handicap- 
thereabouts at the finish. this column. Having won on all per for an indifferent run in the 

So should the Wokingham types of going from II to 14 Britannia Stakes at Royal Ascot. 
Slakes winner. Time Machine, furlongs, on courses as different In spite of that I still prefer 
who was by ail accounts as Newmarket and Ungfield. GQderdale, whose winning 
unlucky to lose his neat race in usually when making most of sequence was eventually 
Ireland. Time Machine is the ' running, Skaramanga brought to a hall, unluckily in 
attempting to emulate Calibina should be In his element this my opinion, at Salisbury, by 
and Peiong, the only two in afternoon. With Dick Hern's Postorage who has won twice 
hving memory to win the stable now bubbling with since then." 
Sfeirards ^p and Wokingham vitality again, I regard Ardross’s 'No matter what happens in 

nwfS nftu jc SK? y°ung ^brother Khozdar as the Stewards' Cup, Olivier 
^52 his -ma,n *“•¥* evcn t*10®**1 Douieb should hit the bull's-eye 

- J** he ^ust scrambled home in a at Yarmouth with Evening 
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GOODWOOD 
fTelev&ed: (BSC 1):2Jtl,3J), 3.40 <BBCZ):4-.1Q2 .. fc... ... 

Going: good to soft . ‘ >; ’ 
Draw advantage «-6f, tow numbers beat 
5L30 MOLECOMBE STAKES (Group.lll: 2-y-o; £18,603:5ft 0 runners)'- 
101 230311 PUBUNUPJW Of&toln)MBr«HkiB-TZ-—. -- • ..BCoOgW 
108 23142 3HBLH0UB pj (HHPrinceVSau$RStwrtherCoehrarw 
104 122 SPgatr toftinr HjffMPJKfty .- • --JMwrer 
106 11 TOSSAC TOP BumBtHGeciWz--SCwnwi 
106 421203 ABSALflUTE SERVICE TO (1 BWrayHauto9^Ratte».T—DMchofl* 
107 231 ADJAIA TO (H H Aoa Kh*n) M Stoute 8-7-1-WflSMnbum 
108 330304 HOTB^IA &p#ak«) J0MoerS-7---^—NDw* ^ 
109 21300 MOOHtiatrUDY (P) (fcrtdaleLWPKflB*wy»7—.—;-PCoofc 3 fll 1122 WELSH NOTE TOW {Sholkti MoftprenpJ) I Bakflng 8-7 Edtey ' 8 

1984: Absent Chimes 8-10 P Robinson 1-4 fev) DThom 8 mv 
6-4 N«e, 7-1 Twwtf, 7 wjala. 12 Sh*lbat*, Moonlight Ledy, 14 Dqbfln Uid, Sp*ny,~ 

previously (8-8) (y aid el 14 to Gwydiofi in the Queen Mary at Ascot (5r. f2DJ?S7, good to Arm, 
Jung 19t Selectors WELSH NOTE. 

Goodwood selections *"• 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Tussac. 3.0 Ever Genial. 3.30 Home Blade. 4.10 SKARAMANGA 
(nap). 4.40 G ilderdalc. 5.10 Secret Wedding 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 Tussac. 3.0 Ever GeniaL 3.40 Home Blade. 4.10 Skaramanga. 4.40 
Tontino. 5.0 High and Dry. 

By Michad Sedy 
3.40 SI SIGNOR (nap). 4.10 Skaramanga. 4.40 Luck Ring. 

was covering mares in the he just scrambled home in a 
spring. On returning to active maiden at Newmarket recently, 
du^ on the racecourse he won Before that he ran really well to 
well at Leicester. With only 7st finish third in the Wood Ditton 

to carry. I expect him to Stakes which was an unusually 
run a big race this afternoon. hot race this year. 

Numismatist was third in the For Cecil, and his jockey 
race 12 months ago. But for a Steve Caulhen, Skaramanga 
high draw good cases could could turn out to be the third 
have been made out for Our leg of a treble as they continue 
Dynasty and LaJch, both proven their triumphant march. Earlier, 
mudlarks, Orojoya, who will be the unbeaten Tussac and Ever 

at Yarmouth with Evening 
Blush in the Royal Handicap 
Stakes._ 

Blinkered first time 
REDCAR: 6.1 S Magic Mushroom, Stondom. 7.5 
GoodN Sharp 
YARMOUTH; 2.15 Abbey St BOMt. Ju8> 
Chuffed 3.15 Battv Ann. Cotafeo. 
GOODWOOD: 340 Home Blade. 4.40 Man 
Hal 

Orojoya, who will be the unbeaten Tussac and Ever EVENING RESULTS Page 24 

^ v , Yarmouth , 

fssSSgg. 
i ,.i ,,in 

V X? :‘aV.'iyt r1,11 ■ i‘VtM>55 iillS 
at Leicester (?f. E3 15. Bran). 

(3t.2aA4a.ara. 
at Newmarket RNTfiY 

0M)7Vi (Of, £12.720, 
51 at Yarmouth 

• short heoi 
winner on soft, 

earfier (B-6J boat home Hade (9-7) fti 
CONSERVATORS. 

5.10 EBFNEW MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-y-o: £5,142:7f)(10) 
801 30 BASOOFfMaktoun Al Makftun] M StOuM 8r11-WRSwin 
603 OALLCWA (E Bedgert C A Befl 8-T t-PauiEri 

FAREWELL TO UIVE (P l Bateina 5-11---PatSU 
HIGH AND DHYJH 
NO DOUBLET {SH. 

00 PHEASANT HEIGf 
PINK SENSATION 

3 SECRET WEDDIN 

Joel) H Corf 8-11- 
Wi Mohammed) B Has 8-11-- 
re [G Too) H Candy 8-11- 
D HimsetO D Moriay8-il- 
i (Lord PoraheetBf) WHein 8-11 — 

-WRSwfnbum 7 
-Paul Eddery g 
-...PatQldQcy a 
-S Cautfwn 10 
-B Thomson 1 
—--J Matthias 4 
-B Rouse 8 
_W Carson 2 

42 SHMMG SKIN (MaktCMn Al Moktoun) P Wahvyn 8-11___J Mercer 5 
8 SOKOLOVA (WGradtay)C Brittain 8-11_-_G Starkey 3 

1984s Darby Lady 8-11 PhoUnoon (7-1) M Ryan 10/an. 
2 High And Dry. 7-2 Based. 4 Secret Wedding. 55 Farewta To Loro. 7 8hWnfl SWn. 

IQ out of Oral 9 behind Storm Star in the Cherry ttaton (Of, £23*547. good to 
In runnbto when 3V.13rd of 8 to Akaaieel 

312nd of 1 
y<l 3rd 01 

WEDPMQ. 

a tyre 

tBMial 

GOODWOOD 
TRAINERS; H Corf, 24 winners from 73 
runners 32.?%; W Hem. 33 from 129.25.6T4-; L 
Cumanl, 12 (ram 47. SSJBfh. 
JOCKEYS: L Ptagott 48 winners from 232 
rides G Sferimy, 32 from 173.13.WL5 
PatE*fery.« from 241,17^1L 

YARMOUTH 
TRAINERS: 

H Cerf, 57 winners from Wl nw»re 354%; HI 

O'Goman. 18 from 91, 19.8%; P Hasiam. S 
Mm 59.16-3%. 
JOCKEYS: N Day. 10 winner* hem 88 rtta 
114%; Thms, 20 from 183.109%. 

REDCAR 
TRAMERS: G Hufler. 9 whwrs tnxn 42 
runners 21.4%: J Watts, 20 from 110,108%; M 
W Eesterty lOtrom 149.108%. 
jockeys: N Cohnorton, 17 ttfanon from 134 
dries 127%; JBtaasdOte. 12 from 114,10J%: 
J Lowe. 29 from 287,107%. 

;T8r.^T<TT7<l3IgS 

IN COMMERCE 
: . C - 

If you're in your early fwenfies and a law Graduater01 periiaps someone 

fxrtsp.highly quaTfficd but wifha lot of experience of Gv^Lw,/yigto Leasing 

cari oFFer you a unique opportunSy to work in a commercial environment. 

Wre well established spedaliste in ihe leasing marketand part of a 
major finandd group. We now needsomeone to handle scMne faidycotrip^ 

mailers in connedion^wth debt collecfing end rekrfing to the Law of Contract; 

indudes attending court, giving evidence and conduding interlocutory 
hearings. In addition therell be. nesponsibSrty for overseeing the work of 

clerical staff. 

Previous leasing or supervisory experience is not essential buffo apply 
you must be smart cmd adieu late with good letter writing ability. 

We're offering anattractive inifral safciry together with a range of fringe 

benefits. More important, perhaps# is the very 
real opportunity to develop your career. 

Pleose apply t/subimtting your cv. to: 
Mrs. Sandra Eagles, 

Personnel Manager, 
Anglo Leasing Limited, 

Anglo House, ^ 
% CUtrkeiTwefl Green, 
London, EC1R0DH. 

fm itl,; 11% ** 

Anglo Leasing Limited 
A subskSary ck 

Charterhousa J Rothschild pk 

IILeJ 11 iBBBB 
around 

£30,000 
An. opportunity has arisen for a commercial lawyer to join a 

rapidly growing international oil and gas exploration Group at 
its offices in London. Previous experience in die oil industry 

would be an advantage but is not essential. 

The successful candidate will report to the General Counsel 
responsible for legal marten worid-wide. and will deal with a 

wide variety of work induding bidding agreements. Joint venture 
agreements, operating agreements, service and work contracts, 
international corporate work, tax pfenning, etc There willbea 
significant amount of travel required to the Far East, the Middle- 

East, Africa and within Europe. 

Candidates may be either Solicitors or Barristers, aged ■.. 
28-40 years, reasonably numerate and keen to combine i 

commercial with a sound legal approach. 

Per^mddeta^shoiMbesemtoMidvidCivnTiberswhovjSLbe 
antductmgmitial interviews. 

Vfe are recruiting a Postgraduate Research Assistantto 
participate in our education programme to augment , 
the legal research facilities and training provided 
bythefirm. 

The position offers excellent opportunities with a 
good salary and prospects. 

Applications with full CV to John Hare FOS, 
Partnership Secretary, Naharro Nathanson, - 
76 Jenuyn Street; London SW1Y 6NR. 

Announcing a series of seminars on 

THE CROWN 
PROSECUTION SYSTEM 

and other new procedures for dealing with offenders for 
Advocates, Seouity Advisers and others concerned in 
the Criminal Justice System. 

Speakers: Dr A Ashworth, Author. Editor of the 
Criminal Law Review and Fellow of Worcester Collegei 
Qgf&nL and A J Tomer, Barrister, Clerk to the Justices 
and Training Officer. 

The speakers will examine the practical implications of 
the new prosecution systems and the new ahemaiives to 
prosecution which wifi, come into effect shortly. 

Choice of venues: Manchester. Friday, November 15. 
Bristol, Wednesday, November, 20. 
Brighton, iriday, November 22. 
(in each case commencing at 130 
pm) 

Payments in the sum of £45 + VAT ■ £51.75 per 
delegate, should be sent to Professional Training 
Consultants Ltd, 8 Sudley Road, Bognor Regis, Sussex, 
F021 IEU.. 
Please indicate numbers and numw of delegates 
attending and preferred venue. 

LINCOLN 
Young SoGdlor required : 
join expanding lidgaiioa u 
Family Law Department . 
targe and. forward thinlrn 
Lincoln firm. Good salary fi 
the right applicant. May su 
newly qualified person. 
Apply with CV for forthi 
deta0£ PhD Cngg, Barton u 
Ca, Snaeboir, lincoha. 

SEARS TOOTH & Co. 
require solicitor 3 to 4 years experi 
wwa_6ood academic quaHkaftms 
preferably one European languaae it 
awst and eventuaBy run flt^aQor 
4spartir»nt of smalt but expaniljnt 
Wot End firm. Please telephone 

81-6361600 
or write witta C.V. 

to 14 Harley St, WIN 2AH. 

Sfwy ACCcnSqe ta 
Tbe*o cotdd be 

■■■i-H t-T4JA .> jry i.~. 

EWLY 1 OUAUFIED SO TTTTrrr 

Triuh 
to No. 3 

Vfl ton ili ,4. 
ta PnAau 
wwnw 

La creme de la creme 
appears every day and is featured on 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 

For details or to book your 

advertisement ring 

01-278 9161 

I f J 
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01-837 0668 LEGAL APPOINTMEMTS 

SOLICITORS WITH A 
COMMERCIAL APPROACH 

Leading Corporation 

* Company * Litigation * Employment * 

* Contract * Planning * Tax * 

Our client is a large commercial corporation with a very substantial Legal Department divided into 
broad specializations. 

The Department provides a full in-house service on ail areas of law including company sale and 
purchase, venture capital, land development, property purchase, planning sale and investment, 
employment and all litigation arising from such activities. 

Career development within the Legal Department's structure is progressive and rewarding. Attractive 
remuneration and prospects are at the highest City levels plus large company benefits 

Newly qualified solicitors or those with up to 4 years admitted experience are invited to discuss how their 
careers can be advanced by joining such a non-private practice employer. 

Applications for this post, quoting Ref AD/C 166, to Renter Sirakin LtdL, 26-2S Bedford Row, London WC1 4HE. 
Telephone 01-405 6852. 

REUTER 
■■ m SIMKIN _ 

Corporate Lawyer 
International Brief West London 

United International Pictures is an international Joint venture responsible for the 
worldwide distribution of motion pictures from the studios of MGM/United Artists, 
Paramount and Universal. A vacancy now exists wHhln our legal department for a young 
accomplished corporate lawyer to provide advice and counsel to both our UK offices 
and a significant number of foreign territories. 

This position encompasses the whole spectrum of company lego) Involvement 
with a particular emphasis upon contract work and company secretarial tasks on an 
international basis. Extensive contact with senior executives from most functions within the 
Company, both in the UK and abroad, provides a varied and interesting workload. 

We want to talk to qualified lawyers aged 28-35 whose post qualification 
exposure includes at least two years’ corporate experience. We will place considerable 
emphasis on the breadth of commercial experience gained, and should this have been 
within a multinational environment, so much the better. 

This is a unique opportunity for a young professional to assume a significant role 
within a progressive international company operating within a highly competitive yet 
fascinating market. 

In the first instance either telephone Ron Irving on 01-7419041 or alternatively 
forward foil career details to him at; United International Pictures, UIP House. 
45 Beadon Road, Hammersmith, London W6. 

UNITED INTERNATIONAL PICTURES 

NORTH EAST THAMES REGIONAL 
HEALTH AUTHORITY 

ASSITANT SOLICITOR 
Salary commensurate with experience: up to £14,267 inc. 
of London Weighting. 
Applications are invltted from suitably qualified and 
experienced persons for the post of Assistant Solicitor in 
our Legal Department based In pleasant offices at Addison 
House, 32-43 Chart Street. London, N.i. 
The successful candidate, working closely with the Legal 
Adviser, wfl! be mainly involved in the interesting Litigation 
work of the Department, including medico/legal and other 
personal Injury claims. He/she win also be expected to 
have knowledge of conveyancing matters. 
If you have wide relevant experience and would like to be 
considered for this post, write or telephone tor an 
application form to the Personnel Department North East 
Thames Regional Health Authority, 40 Eastbourne 
Teirace, Paddington, London, W2 3QR. Telephone: 01-262 
6089 (24 hour service). 
Please quote reference number T317 
Prospective applicants may telephono the Legal Advisor, 
Mr. T. ft Dibloy on 01-253 3020 Ext 267 to discuss the 
potential of this appointment- 

Closing date: 18th August, 1985. __ 

: j'jj: i v/ i;< ■ J- j: f *: i i * 7; v f ci *-r 

We are looking for a solicitor with experience and 
flair to enlarge a well-established and rapidly grow¬ 
ing area of our work. We have specialised for over 
twenty-five years in the music business but we 
handle all aspects of intellectual property law. 

The applicant we seek win also be expected to de¬ 
velop the commercial aspects arising from this clien¬ 
tele. 

We expect to reward the successful applicant, who 
should have not less than two years post-qualifi¬ 
cation experience, fully and commensurately for the 
special skills and ability we seek. 

Please write with a full curriculum vitae to: 

Bill Evans 

Bernard Sheridan & Co. 

14 Red lion Square 
London WC1R4QL 

WILLIAMS & JAMES 

require yoamg solicitors Eoe their 

PRIVATE CLIENT DEPARTMENT 

to specialise in tax, trusts and probate for a wide range of 

family and commercial diems. 

COMPANY, COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 

to join small but expanding tea® handlings wide variety of 
commercial matters including public and private company 

work. 

Newly qualified applicants will be cetmdered but Mly if 

they have had good relevant expenence dunng Aittdes. 

For further details please contact 

Miss P. Hayday, 

Wjjlhmts&JaB*5’ 

3 South Square, 

Gray's Inn. 
London WC1R5HZ. 

Telephone 01-404 5091. 

_-r_1 

Litigation SollcHors 

We are looking for Solicitors, either recently 
qualified or preferably with up to two years* 
post Admission experience, to assist in the 
investigation, conduct and defence of pro¬ 
fessional liability claims. 

Preference will be 
given to applicants with a good academic 

background and experience of High Court liti¬ 

gation for insurance company clients. 

Please write with full curriculum vitae to: 

JAaW.Oriflte, 

Barlow Lyda V Gilbert, 
innsbe^Av****! 

LftBdaw, BCxMaPJ. . 

EE LIST ~ 

ES TO £20.000+ --—- 

tee list of vacancies for ADDRESS^, 
legal okcuA«__ 

JA373 or writelo; —' ’ 

rrORS’ CHAMBERS 

» *LS2M^boB**,Bdm 
to^ca'M**-****'! 

TbtTfc"- — 

CONVEYANCERS 
Required 

The following vacancies have arisen in our expending 
Conveyancing departmant- 

1. Sabrted Partner status for CwrorwcteJ Convey¬ 
ancer. 
Z Assistant SoBcftor * General Conveyancer and 

. ABed Property work. 
Good prospects, salary by negotiation. 

AppScathns fn wiling with fuff C.V. to: 

J. Elliott, Brooks, Southall & Co. 
84 Brook Sheet Grotvwwr Square, London W1Y1Y0 

LmGATtON-EAST ANGLIA 

The Norwich Union is a large progressive Insurance 
and financial service Group seeking a newly admitted 
Solicitor or final year Articled Clerk with finals passed to 
join the Solicitors Office at its Head Office in the City of 
Norwich. A sense of commercial realism and an ability to 
communicate effectively are essential. 

The successful candidate is likely to have a sound 
academic record and the capacity to work under pressure 
on High Court Litigation, principally concerning building 

contracts and defects. (The Group has a property port¬ 
folio in excess of £1,200m). Some experience of this 
type of work is desirable but specialist guidance is 
available within the Office. 

Salary will be commensurate with experience and proven 
ability in the range £11,046 to £12,378 and there are 
many attractive fringe benefits. 

Please write for an application form, giving brief details of 
your academic and career background. Closing date for 
receipt of applications is Friday. 16 August f985. 

T R Wytie, Assistant Staff Manager [ 

Norwich Union Insurance Group I NORWICH » ] 
Surrey Street NORWICH UNIONJLJ 
NRT 3NG INSURANCE BffiffiBPa 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE MAGISTRATES’ COURTS 
City of Nottingham 

Appointment of Trainee Court Clerk 
A wranfyaiiM M «♦»» RniMlnll. TJiiHiii|lniH hr 

A Trainee Court Clerk 
Applications are invited from Banisters or Sofia ton or prisons having pasted 
lltfir final ptuftmrinwl wimjimhni 

Previous experience within the Magisterial Service it not wmiHit as 
(fcjrauab Minin* wil bepren to new entrant! to die Service. 

The neoenflti candidate will wort, in very boy Conns (120 half-day 
Conns each week) with a joot friendly and eoihosiastk: t—wi of 20 qualified 
Com Cfctla. Prospects to promotion are otodknt and Duvoramlties are given 
to participate in all aspect! of Magisterial wot*. induting the naming of Justices 
and staff 

The starting salaiy wiH be ifiscnswd at the interview and, depending npon 
ipamirMirawi mA nf ll)f mMHltll CMB^ttUe, wW be* tritUtt |Jk» 

Court Qerk/Piinaiml Admiabumive Division paints 6-10 (£9.42}£10I73S). 
The post is subject to conditions of service of the J.N.C for Magistrates' 

Conns Staff satii&rtnty medical certificates will be reunited. 
Removal expenses are payable in foil and allowances are available towards 

legal lees and lodging and travelling expense* In addition, a settling-in 
allowance is payable m certain rirrnmimmm 

The Deputy Clot to the Justices, Mr. T. G Mown will be pleased to 
answer any questions and arrangements can be made lor prospective applicants 
to spend a day at the GofidhalL Telephone Nottingham (06021476345. 

Hone prices in Nottingham are below the national average and the City 
oflfen a wide variety of amenities. 

Applications, together with the names and addresses of two refines, should 
■each the nndcssigned not later than Vrdnesday, 7th August, 1985. Envelopes 
should be marked “Appointment of Trainee Qaort Ckrt*\ 

It is fimiripnted that interview* will be held oo Wednesday. 31st August, 
ms. 

Cuvaaiaa fin; or on behalf at, any win result in 

ANTHONY DESBRUSLAE 
Oak to the Magistrates’ Courts Committee, GuQdhaQ, 

Nottingham 

PROPERTY LAWYER 
ROSUNG KING, Solicitors of London EC4 are 
looking for a qualified solicitor of up to 2 years’ 
Post Admittance experience, who should have 
some relevant experience in a Commercially based 
firm, to handle all aspects of Commercial Property 
work, including Investment & Development for 
Institutional and other Property Industry Clients. 

There are very good opportunities for a solicitor of 
aptitude to train in a specialist Property Depart¬ 
ment in this medium-sizd City Practice. 

Salary £11,000-615,000 

Apply to: Michael Farrar, 
JOHNSWOOD FARRER (Personnel Consultants), 

26-29 St Cross Street 
Hatton Garden, London EC1N 8UH 

Tet 01-2421140 

BIRD & L0VIB0ND 
Five branch firm requires experienced 

Conveyancing Legal Executive/Assistant but 
would suit recently admitted Solicitor for their 
offices in Ruisiip, Oxford & Uxbridge area 

A generous salary is envisaged for the 
successful applicants together with car, BUPA 
and other benefits associated with a large but 
friendly firm. Personality and a sense of humour 
are more important than an impressive 
accademic record. 

Apply In writing with CV to Richard Steele, 
25 Victoria Road, Ruisllp, Middlesex, HA4 SAB. 

If you are contemplating an autumn move, don't put it off until 
you come back from holiday. 
As one of the City's leading recruitment organisations, we can 
introduce you to a wide range of firms and our legally qualified 
consultants will give you informed advice on the market as a 
whole and on specific opportunities. 

Let us worry about your career so you can concentrate on the 
windsurfing. 

Phone Laurence Simons or Simon Anderson now on 
01-405 0442 (or 01-387 4752 evenings and weekends) or 
write to The Legal Division, Michael Page Partnership, 
31 Southampton Row, London WC1B SHY. 

Michael ftge Raitnership 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London Windsor Bristol Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow 
Brussels NewVrfc Sydney 

A nanber n/ the A.L tisai Riff F t£group 

The College of Law 

Applications are invited from senators fora post of learner at iis 
Guildford branch. 

The salary win be within the scale £i0,77OTJ 6,698 jul (which in¬ 
cludes a GuiWfoni allowance of £520) with the entry point depend¬ 
ing on qualifications and experience. Normal annual increments an; 
£660. 

Apply with full personal, professional and academic derails to; 

L.R.EL Griffiths, The College of Law, 
Braboenf Manor, St. Catherines, Guildford 

Surrey GU31HA 
from whom further particulars may be obtained. 

JUNIOR 
ASSISTANT 
Trust Probate 
and Tax 
An unadmitted Junior Attestant to 
required far tee mitt but wry 
buy TniMPrafartaaMTiK Dept, 
at b Uncoh't ton Rate soadtora. 
Asa and mptetonca are tow 
Important nan a round 
knowMga d Probata and That 
AdmbWrmtion. lncorw and 
CapitM Taxation and treatment 
teMca, aJBad to a friendly and 
adaptaMapanwnalty. 
Ptesori woridng concftfona and 
an atiradtw Mary.Tatophona or 
write to A. P. Downtoft frtatom, 
Cadre » CtapmaW, 10 Uwcdat 
ten FUkLondon WC2A 3BP. 
TafeSi-tt2M*2. 

EHIGH 
Oua to rop—dan. our efiant a 
weWencwn mecBum-stiad arm h 
central London, fa raonAtng a 
topiarei Company/Comowdal 
Lawyer with a vfaw to (mmadato 
partnership. CanttJataa should 
haw an excaBent City 
badmund wHh pood afrmund 
knMWflga d puMB company 
work. 
For finher infbnnafion (Mate 
contact data Wtaemart on 01- 

azMoas 
(UMBEL DUTY 

CONSULTANCY 
UPC (rimfas atonal) ltd 

17StSdWsLam 

London ECM ML 

Theodore Goddard, a leading Firm of City solicitors, has 
an opening for a young Solicitor in the Held of Private Clien 
work, principally tax and trust oriented, with a strong 
overseas element. 

The post calls for adaptability and some experience but a 
newly qualified solicitor or one about to qualify would be 
considered. 

We offer a competitive salary with the possibility of furlhe 
advancement. 

Please reply to the R?rsonnel Manager aL Theodore 
Goddard giving hill details of career and salary 
progression, education and qualifications. 

Applications will be dealt with in sLrict confidence. 

GODMRD 
16 St Martin's-le-Grand, London EC1A 4EJ 

ttWMr/COKHERCIAL 
ASSISTANT 
£11,508+ 

Our cflent a reputable 
WMmbistBMnasd (ton an 
presently recnjfting a company / 
Commercial lawyer to antet In 
tnu Puffy department. 
CandkteSSB should be recently 
quaffltod or tan up id 2 years 
axpartence of CRy praetteo with 
a good dogma and an interest hr 
the Haiti ot Stock Exchange 
USM and YaSow Book 
Transaction*. 
For lurthar Information ptaaaa 
contact Claba Waaman oo (Tt- 
B23-C295 

OABWH. DUFFY 
MtoSULTANCr 

ODCIPretaBBtonaSUd 
17 St SMHMn*a Lana 

Cannon 88»a! 
London EC4NBAL 

COMMERCIAL 
CONVEYANCER 

to £18,000 
Our dant a pooressiw 20 partner 
into soaks pason to assist In 
the devatopmam of busy depart- 
mant Candidates stnuU tare a 
good dagna and broad bau of 
experience ot conamrcM convey- 
anting In a City eminnnent put 
tie atiSy to tamta a wdsd and 
baemslfca care bad of hWrtmflb 
esaru. For farther information 
please contact Clan Wscmor U 

BABRIEL DUFFY 
CONSULTANCY 

60C (Profisslaaaq Uti. 
T7 St SarfBite’s La» 

Hamlins, Grammar and Hamlin require an able 
ASSISTANT SOLICITOR for their busy 
Conveyancing Department. 
Interesting post for applicant with 2/3 year's 
admitted conveyancing experience dealing 
mainly with commercial and Housing Association 
work. 
Good salary, pension scheme, BUPA, four 
weeks holiday plus other benefits. 

Please send full curriculum vitae, in confidence 
to:- 

The Administration Partner 
Hamlins, Grammer and Hamlin 

Lincoln’s Inn 
London WC2A3RP. 

L0CUMS 
NEEDED 

COUNTRYWIDE 
We urgently require locum soll- 
ritore and legal executives for 
long and short term bookings 
this Summer. Many assign¬ 
ments could lead to permanent 
jobs. 

01-2481139 
ASA LAW 

Loom APeraunem appointments 

City of London 
COMPTROLLER AND CITY SOLICITORS 
INTERESTED IN PROPERTY LAW? 

Solicitor/ 
Legal Executive 
Is required to Join a team of experienced property lawyers 
for approximately ten months commencing In September 
1985. 
Salary up to £10,332 per annum according to experience. 
To find out more about this position please telephone Lau¬ 
rence Bentley on 01-606 3030, Ext 2670, or write to me for 
an application form which must be returned to the address 
below within 14 days of the date of this advertisement 
Comptroller and City Sofidtor, 
P.O. Box270, 
GukihaH, London EC2P2EJ 
Applications from employees of GLG or MCC’s with rele¬ 
vant experience wffl be welcome. 

L0ZAN0V INSTITUTE 
FOUNDATION, VADUZ 

Are tooMnn for Barristers win Ian not successfully completed their Bar 
School Rrafa to be trained as suggestopcdic teachers based In Europe. 
Quaffftaitons should include exflaverted personally, self-confidence, acting 
or afctic abfflty in adffltton a a Degree m Uw. 13 months’ aaiay, 5 mete' 
holirtsy, pension rod health schemes avaSabJe. AppfeatiDns to 

TonyStodcwall, 

Educational Dlrestor, 
Loza nov Institute, 
R 9490 Vaduz, 
Sduigeaweg 2, 
LsIcMessteln. 

-T'."r-rf-“wr: .'-t:*- 

IvLv?., • .V iV'iCjTin •I Ari';i>;vi'5 

BARKING 

to head Matrimonial work and 
assist with general Advocacy. 
Competitive salary according to 

1 Bssa.^gi M [ I caneMala* 'Vfll bb cousiaereo. b 
Contact □ CROUCH. “ 

I wamm Htose. WTOaro Read Hare. [ 
I East Sunax BH3 lAE Tat (0073) 728292 f 



HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

trauhnders 
WarttwUa lew cost fbgw*. 

Tb« bat-and w* con prow a. 

isoooo drafts «too« 1970 

AROUNDTHeW0ASFBCMC79B 
„ o/w rtn 

| ___ — L 

® TradeOl-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or3311 

Mgg ««w dntficd aorertse 
IMb tan be urntu by 
JrlcRuM. The deadline b S.COdd 

to pubBcmoo q.fcB?oo 
wn Monday tor Wednesday). 

you wfafe Id send an 
anatsawni tn writing ideax 
JWwte your dayUrno ‘phone 1 
number. 

IsiaKto Umto porabtei. far they 
wtttow Metng. and Baton with 

2«i.5S?r1P? w unlcirstancttng. - St 
Matthew hint n . 

BIRTHS 
BARROW-RBTALLACX - on July 

rstn to siootian and Marti, a daugh¬ 
ter. Eirno Anne. 

BOLES. - On July 20 lo Valerie (life 
Bashford) amt Jonathan a sen tOlhrer 
Jamaa Coleridge). 

BOOST - on July SSUi «t Queen 
Mary's Hospital to Laurence (nfe 
rUDemafliwl and Ernest. a son. 
Edouard Qnrge John, a brother for 
.’an win on and raaire. 

BnOCKBANK - an July 23rd to Karen 
inre panes) and Poicr at Epsom 
HoraPal. a daughter. Lama Jane. 

CHURCH ER- — On July 27Ui- al Quean 
Charlotte's Hospital, to Jane iirtg 
Kelly) and Bryan - a ran (Alexander 
PryanX a hroUwr for Nicola and 
Kaile 

dn CAI t EMU - on July 2Bth lo 
Pauline me* Coubmwm & UMn. a 
daughter ilmnqcn Franca;, a trtster 
for Qeunr A Isabel. 

DUNN - On July 25tti. tn Jane (flat 
Parsons) A Thomas, a ton. Archibald 
Guy AsUCV. 

CUM SUE - On July 26th at Kingston 
Hospital to Maureen tree Kitchen l 
and Nhk - a son Benjamin James. 

EVRE. - Qn July 25th at the Portland 
Hospital to Mo rise in£c Marland) and 
Martin - * daughter. 

FARAHAR - On 29UI July, lo SopMc 
mte Dupr*> and CUve. a sod. 
Frederick James, a brother for Emily 
and Hairy 

GIBSON - On ZCKh July 1986 in Hanq 
Kong. To Marilyn aw> Jarvtal and 
Qivc. a son. Paul Robert CUve. 

HALL - on July 29th al St Luke's. 
Guildford. 10 Catrloiu (dm Bacon) A 
Colin, a son. Duncan Robot, a 
brother for Andrew. 

HILL . on juiy 27th lo Patricia infe 
Keen) A Richard, a son. Alexander 

Peler Charles_ 

IIO ARE - an July 23th to Caroline and 
Michael, a daughter. Isabella. 

IMAGE - On 271h July to Francoksc 
and Mwyn lo Cambridge. a daogh- 
ler 

JQLCS. - To Kate inte Tyson) and 
Andy, a Deauilfui dauahtor (Laura 
PiHh). dib. Uster lo Natasha and i 
Richard, on 38th July. 1985. Thanks 
to an at RoundfUll and Lrirestor 
Rnyal Infirmary 

JOWfTT. - On July 26th. In Winches¬ 
ter. lo Mlnara (nee Kirby) and C( nunn ire 
Robert - a daughter iKaBitecn Alicia “ LinLUALB 

RIcKAIQE - On July loth io Caroline Kf2!TK!nf!5?*fi£? 

SYDNEY CBB1 £617 

AUCKLAND £409 £773 
BANGKOK £182 £3*1 

SNQAPORC £231 £462 
HONGKONQ £227 £472 
BALI £30* £527 
DELHI/BOMBAY £230 £402 

CAIRO £160 £256 
JO'BURG £358 £447 

LIMA £2BB £460 

LOS ANGELES £231 £446 

NEW YORK . £169 £336 

GENEVA £70 £94 

42-49 EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON WB6EJ 

Europe/USA Fttgnt* 01 *S7 8400 

Long Haiti Flights 01-603 ISIS 

Govanunant ttned/MsM 

AKTA lATA ATOL143* 

A FEW VILLAS 
On the Greek Hands of Corfu. 

Crete. R«tos and Skutbos ora atm 
jvaOaHo during A no. mainly tor 

couples or smao fwnfflon Quality 
villas and studioi. many wttiUBe of 
private pool, or hi upsonttr 

bcaehsMe vnascs. From Scst 
onwards a wide rang* of our 

ewdM Iwom In the Greek 
Wands, the Algarve. Dm South of 
Franco or Southern Italy - an have 

good avaUabflBy- For bcodtm 

CV TRAVEL 
(A Dtvtalon of Osrfti VUm} 

43 Cheval Place, 
London, SW7 
01-381 0851 

(589013124 his) 
ABTA ATOL 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HUGE FLIGHT SAVINGS 
■santty tram booded far 
ad *o*at flnandal security 
ndemnHy fMaf £8B 
LVhflrmahoa. 

BOOK NOW AND BEAT THE INCREASES 

YDNEY* MELBOURNE* PERTH* BRISBANE* 
* ADELAIDE * FT MORESBY * FIJI * HOBART * 
CHRISTCHURCH * AUCKLAND * WELLINGTON * 
JG’BURG ★CAPETOWN ★ DURBAN ★ S AFRICA* 
LUSAKA * NAIROBI ★ HARARE* DES SALAAM* 

BANGKOK * K LUMPUR ★ SINGAPORE * TOKYO* i 
* JAKARTA * HONG KONG * OSAKA * SEOUL* j 

COLOMBO * MANILA * PEKING * DUBAI* BAHRAIN 
it JEDDAH * ABU DHABI * DAHARAN * MID EAST* 
EATTLE * LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO* MIAMI * 

* USA ★ TORONTO * VANCOUVER ★ CANADA * 
* 2 Cam* Australia & New Zealand* 

★ Stopover to Australia & New Zealand* 
★ Around the worid feres specialise* 

★ EXECUTIVE CLASS & 1st CLASS SPECIALISTS 

Sunworld Travel (estd 1969) 
rath St, Epsom. Surrey Id bound flights specialists 

(03727) 27538/25213/26097/41769/27109/25530/24832 . 
Bankers: Allied Irish lid. Ilford, Essex 

Unrated credit brokers: £88 deposit secures any reMrvaHon 

FLAT SHARING ...... _ . . 

: . .■«««»' 
Tetenhoue after 6. 01731 We ^eeUSw la tea hot* aad 

OLD BSOMPTON ROAD. Lux QaL afi ST^'T1"1 ~ CT* *?"* 

3706108 (avra). kowc. nke af «a 

mewinu mJ pgnfQfl enbe. T« 
low M tent m! Ibb» tea 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £160 o/w £299 rtn 
L Angdes £216 o/w £408 tin 
Toronto £162 o/w £27Brtn 
JO-hurp £280 o/w £460 rtn 
Sydney £599 o/w £670 rtn 
Auckland £399 O/W £740 rtn 
Delhi £199 o/w £3TB rtn 
Cairo £ 130 o/w £210 rtn 
Bangkok £190 o/w £550 nn 
Tel Aviv £119 o/w £199 rtn 

Many other barpatna 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

Td. (01)370 6237 
(01)3733391 

MENORCA 
HIGH SEASON DEPARTURES 

Laet minute avriisbOfly - Friday 
deoa 

Villa*, asertrnent*. taverns*. 
With fughte from Gotwkft. Blr- 

mnaMfe or MandMster. 

Tel: (0622) 677071 
or 01-309 7070 

CELTIC HOLIDAYS 
ATOL 1772 

NEW LOW FARES 

SAVE £40 
CORFU 

BEACH HOTEL 
AUGUST HOLIDAYS RIGHT 

BY THE WATER’S EDGE 
BLaDON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

SW7, 0M Brampton ltd. Own imte 
neri«nlL BteSkau CH BaL £47 pw 
eafL 01-373 1431. 

83*9 (after 6JCpniX 

WaxeSO£N oxen*. Prof n/e. o/r. 
abrd flaL4 ntn Tube. £125 nan esc. 
01-4803983 after &3C«nt. 

CLAPHAM. F. O/R tn Dot NT tub*, 
shoja etc Prn parktno. £190 pan 
SwLTat 01-67431seUlKOwn. 

HAT 3HAHIHfl.AfiEMCY LsxDonb 
do fee. Aeeammodntlan. An Muaa.36 
Vino* Rd. SW5 01-884 8012. 

nWAMAN F wanted W share Sat 
With a Other*. 6CM. £75 pen. <Eva4 

i 01*7337610. 
I BALI M2 WB 3rd nenoa to there Hat 

tmh srden. Ciopcn ineL Rtne Mn 
Ley 01-625 1646, 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI BLADON UNES ■ 
3 Great trauma now out 

THE OtALCr BOOK 
THE SKI BOOK 

The htfloeet eholee on skte 

01-7852200 
ABTA ATOL 1258 

fdjne. 
bobk raw bows 

. Pnptnj Untftern 
StnltuLd- 

01-9469447 

/ LIPFRIEND 
kEKUMThM superb 8 beOra 
apt. non aa. 3 tamae ncte. h»8t 
WL 5* hath*. Top orc prep, un- 
furn. £600pw. 

6 WCWB toprwefe* del ten. 
bSunfuBy dee A fltted. 4 Dednns. 2 
baths. 2 elegant r«w Ideal for 

entcrMabtP AD 
mach*. pge. lovely 0dn. £460pw. 

WIMBLEDOtt Very wd sited 2 
due bed ept. Ctaae tuhte Ipe m. k 

4rb- gga-Odn. CldOpuf. 

KU3HGATE Crd nr aPL w«B turn, 

dbie badna. races. Wt DaBi/wc.- 
£80PW. 

4995334 

SERVICES 

LOWEST FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

EUROPE from.... 

Wdldonl and Dasmond a eon 
t James Georg* AlMalr). a brother for 
Slew art. 

KORMAn. — On 22nd July lo Claudia 
•nee Yiflabonal and Shone - a son. 
Alexander Uonel. 

service for Hie late Michelle Ann 
K-ncrUtghani. will lehr place at 

Friday 2nd August d team. SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
Followed by cremation at St Faiths at -»T c_n.„ c- 
11am Ftowrr* or If prufered do- -l, iwailOWSv, 
nation* lo The Britton Otebcdc As- London. W. 1 
sodatton may be sent C/0 Peter — , rt. A-,-, net-7 m itAnent 
Taylor Fonaai Sorvlcea 88 Untbanb TdU 01-437 0537 Ql-7349503 
Road. Norwich. 

AFRICA lrom.. £220 
MIDDLE EAST from -_C13S 
FAR EAST from ..£1 Sh 
ASA from ..—£165 
AUSTRALIA from .£386 

X> TRAVEL LTD 
_Street London. W1 
Tel: OJ -439 3521/8007 

AIRLINE BONDED 

LATE 
AVAILABILITY 

MU AS COSTA DEL SOL 
Lovely vflia wiui pooL steeps 6/7. 
23 Auo. 2 weeks. 
SOS a choice of suoarb horary Vina* 
September & Octobor. 

CORNISA VILLAS 
01-624 8829/0 

ABTA St ATOL 2017 

CHARTER FLIGHTS to Venice A 
Naples from £118. CPU Btogtes. 01- 
7588191 AMI 1893. 

CHEAPEST FARES world wWe + 

SSFSSS: l£vrrAS TRAVQ- 

PORSALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Super MeraMon velvet par. 7 yr 

guarantee + 14 plain shades Only 

£4.38 SO yd T vat -80% wool 

braodloofss IT £4.98 sq yd * vat. 

Various qualities + prices always 

available from Hock. 

207 Havemock Hill 
Hampstead, NW3 

Td 01-794 0139 
Free eattruates - expert fltanp 

HSM FISHER Marriage FrtemMdp 
Bureau. Sand SJLHL 14 Beauchamp 

- PL 8.WJ 01267 6068 Men 41S6S la 
. demand. 

“ FRIENDSHIP, Love or Matriage. 
Datebnf. aJ ages, areas Dan 
Dot* (7ST) 23 Ahbwdon * 
London W9. TeL 01-9381011. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

RENTALS 
® Trade 01-8371804 

going 
OVERSEAS? 

WE HAVE WAITING ; 
COMRANY TENANTS i 
WANTING TO RENT j 

your home w 
CEN7RAL/SW LONDON I 

Buchanans 
Leiling & Management 

' . 01-3517767 

ltaving ynor cwtrd London 
flat is work abroad? 

Cal Urn's Snafl Hats Dept 

NOW 
01-351 7767 

FINCHLEY N3 
Spataa datadstf UdM. i tadim (3 

dbfe), 2 taUrrai (1 go arts). 2 wwtom- 

imncStag loungsL DMiisin. Lnuy W- 

chan. S^l Bnaktst nan, CA Smtf gaor- 
dw.Oadegnoes. 

dose aR amraffles. 
Min 1 yr. co. tot. 

£40Sp.w. B1-8310633 (9^) 

£450 per ww 

THAMES WAUC.BW11 

POBERMANH, PUPPIES;. Bn*. 
bUKks. Meal family pets. K. C. res 
Reading 862627. 

Hal Due bed. nop J+ ?a*eQH- 
bath. UL Avan now fOr a tens let 
£160 pw and cOearwrj. F W Oapo , 

wnuy pets, il res. » RUCK 8 RUCK. 581 1741. QualBy 
furn A inftsn prouerdea In prime 

- -- outbid areas urgently nediM A 

SITUATIONS WANTED SWB 2 bed marfeon flat wim snaMous HAJmiE^i^raNrBnb*. Newly dec. 
--- rpcop. Meal oantral location, suit 3/4 in* 3/4 Ded apartment to tSorti E 199 
„ . . — dmeri wah Co let £140 pw neg. p. w Inc CJift cJlw. (CO Lot) Td: 
^nj^wg^Rmp^^te Btahanans 3617767. ai-74823M<rCliaMn). 

HoawKVte 
AU PAIR position warned. Responsible 

22 yr ted American. Driver ■ licence. 
C SchBiW. 3089 g9h Ft- BJM-»£- 
Ml 48013 USA. Phone l313> 332- 

£500 per weed 

CHESTEKT0N5 
01-589 5211 

WIMBLEDON 
COMMON SW19 

MHton taMf fcaw, 5taB—a. 7ftofc 

di&,, M m#M. **. §***.¥**■ 
sUM Ctefenr M •*- N" V* 

946 6269 

LIPFRIEND* CO 
HOUSEBOAT 

snxno/stmnn. BtrewUlly 
Pleasing aspect. 20 mini PKcaomy 

£280pw. 

499 5334 

nsJs&gsgssrgSSR 
ssrtwrf 
3512383. 

F. W. OAPP fManagement SaryHw 

sSrthn5^*vvS^S2on ime»ror 
watting applicants. Td; Oi -221 8838. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVTCZSJ Hcfc 
ahdchooM Detn I-8 star apes, rend? 
■ rossrvations. Tel: 
937 9886. 

OmOUESAND 
X7LLECTABLES 

recry. Bid with off St parking. Nr 
Holland Pk- tube- £i20ow Long lot. 
Buchanans 3517767. 

HAMPSTEAD. Ground floor luxury 
aaLGarden.3bed.2reotp.2lk bath.. 
modern kitchen. No agents. Long co 
let £210 pw. 3288706. 

RARE VICTORIAN round extending 
dining table In floured mahogany. 
39in X 72tn durmter Seats 10. Circa 
1880 £4.800. 029673804510X010. 

_ etasdard. new canventen. Company 
uucnanankjtn ,mt. I |rtC240p.tr. 01-854 1026. 

HAMIgTEAD., Chytrod floor tom-y VT.1. UNFURNISHED characterful. 2 
"~* ^—— * K-a o n w —»*. i M 3 recept. 2 bteh mews cottage. 

All macMnea. roof gdn. Go tat £e$o 
- . pw. Andrews 242 4461. 

SW3. Excdncw 3rd noor IM. un. ) putney - Sport mis 4 bed. 2 bath. 

So£n.£££ BFUWT VILLAGE super i bettsn flat 
OBmp“IU,l tn nresttotous block. Own gdns A 

1___1 O&P. B» pw. Inc CH A CHW 
Nathan wund a Co. 794 lioi. 

porter. Obie bed. recep. feU A bath, 
only £165 pw. Haycock A Co. 684 

family house with gdn. Close 
shopping A transport. Long let. £200 
pw. BoefUmsolSl 7787 

Alexander Uonel. nations lo The Btlttoh Otobetlc A» 
PETERS-BEAN. - On JLiy 7ifi to sodatton may be sent e/o Peter 

LrstaB and Kyton - • son vAlexander Taylor Foneral Huulcei BS UWlUnt 
Units). Rood. Norwich. 

PHILLIPS. - On July 19th at The 

rN memoriam 
cnrtolophcr - a son Llama Andrew “ w 

_ Sgbjsllai>.l HAMMOND, FRANK. - In ever loving 
nOCTWTTlEE. - On the 25th July 

in Paris, to Marline and Richard, a 
- later for Rebecca. 

SCOTT RUSSELL - On 27Ui July, to - 

iK -uTtonWiJS3SrSf^icSTS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
brother for Rory and Holly. • 

SLATER - On July 19th. Ml Jonnle and 
Jim - a daughter. iVaneosa Elizabeth GRANDPARENTS Imw often do you 
Heorne). 

STOLERMAN. - On 26Ui Jute at the 
MouiiMa Hospital. Hong Kong, to 
Nicole and Jonathon - a tint chad 
■Timothy Peter Davidj. 

THOMPSON - On July 26th. to Fiona 
■ nre Flrranon-wilUaim) and AUMolr. 
a daughter. 

TIC KELL. - On July 29th al Harrogate 
General Hospital to Alexandra mfe 
Harden) and Robert - a dairghrcr 
•CeorgliM Carotlnei. 

WOOTTON. - On July 27lh at 
Pembtlry Homttal to Elizabeth ittte 
hnoxi and David - a sou. 

BIRTHDAYS 

DOMINIC THACKRAV b 18 today, 
we Idle him to pieces and wish Nm 
HipptneSB always - Molly. Sam and 
Na 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Aunt Sally. Love 
George A lamJUy. 

LUCY WILLERS was 10 on July 26. 
1988. au con oral uiallorcj and love 
from all Hie family. 

MY DREAMS BELONG TO YOU- 
Happy Birthday Princess - The 
Peruvian. 

we your Brandchildreii? Do you Rive 
enough accccss to Uiem or does 
dlvourre wparatton or difficulties In 
(he family mean you can’t see them? 
TV prowamme would DM to hear 
your views and experiences, ptoow 
phone Irene or Sarah, rev one 
chargn cm iOG3E?) 432323. 

DID YOU IWST Charm A. Grant. 
Canadian diamond merchant In. 
London 1923^8 then PoW to Ger¬ 
many? Remlntoconces reoulred far 
btnqniphy. John CMatnba. 42 cell 
Park Ave. Taranto. M6B 2T6. 
Canada 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FLOTILLA SAILING 
51,7/85-6/8. 7/B. 12/0 AT 

FANTASTIC PRICES 

Aboard luxury 36fl Yachts around 
lobutous Greek tsta of Lefkas. 
Stngm 25-40 ronpteg. famines 
welcome. We have ITM wtndsurf- 
Ine. bar-b-ques. 

LUISARSCAPEOI-441 0122 
ATOL 1933 

AFRICAN HOLIDAY £199 
Arabian Sands vutaoe with private 
beach. Miles of goldea sands to 
Morocco. Every amenity and Brit¬ 
ish hosts. Guaranteed price - 

Aug 9 & 16. IWk £199.2wkS £249 
Gotwtck Flight PIUS BtS 

PHONE TERRY NOW 
AT ARABIAN SANDS 

HOLIDAYS 
01-6318083 

ABTA/ATOL 1740V®A/ ACCESS 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
single return 

JOtMJRC/HAR £300 £465 
NAIROBI £220 £328 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £t85 £276 
LAGCS £220 £320 
DELHI-BOM £226 £330 
BANGKOK £1 BS £320 
DCRJLA £— £420 

and tuny tnore 
AFRO-ASIANTRA VEX LTD. 

162/168 Regent SL London W.l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late + group bookings wofeorao 

Atnex/visa/duara 

ALGARVE. VHAMOftA 2 luxurious 

HESDCV AND JAMBS. Contact us now 
on 235 8861 for the best selection of CHH^SEA/R^HAaB ^^ts- Two 
furnished flats 2nd houses to rant In debrtUfto modern 3*4 bed Douses. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S SALE fer 

- —‘— furnished (Tate 2nd Ini Hassto rant to 
rHUMENTS KnlsbtiaridBe. BaiBrawa. Chelsea. 

SW1. BeaottfuBy furnished and decor-1 
- ated garden flat. 2 recep. 1 dbi. k * b. | 
MQP>8 SALE fOr potto. £120 pw. Rtng01-0283666. I 
selection of new. W14, l bed fully furn not. Ooae to j 

ganon A gdn. Avan now. Long Co. 
LeL £226-£273 pw. Buchanans 361 ELVASTON PU 
7767. win, rec. kAb 

W1. Extremely attractive, entirety mths+. £185 
refurbished 2nd floor Cad. No lift. 730 3435. 
Otto bed. recep. Wtt with watei/drynr w.14 Barons C 
a tam only. £160 pw. Heprxfek A now mod. 1 «a 
CO. SB46B63. bid. CH. HW. 

S. ten. GARDEN SCL Bflfcony Oat. 2 676 IB96. 
oedrooms. nexly dot Snip al £130 .UnM.„ « 
pw- 01-370 2104.-3734089. * 

SWT. Furnished flat, chamungty 

2™"%. LS^.fSuSql 
■■fs.T^-1'873 3939 _ office 362 8111 
KBM8/CMEUEA spartota attractive 1 Regents Itork of LUNARSCAPE 

01-441 0122(24 bn) 
visa/Access ATOL 

CORFU & PAXOS 
Btrlivlsil VBas It (waa- ns^- the 
mate beautffal beaches of toe 

Corfu A Ln Carts 
0635-35434 
ATOL 1079 

FLY SAVELY 
SUMMER FUQKT SAVERS TO 

IBIZA. MAHON. PALMA. 
ALICANTE. FARO. MALAGA. 
GERONA. CORFU. HERAKUON. 

ATHENS. KOS. RHODES. 

Enstfand. Free catalogue. SQA t -P.M. Ot -446 2QZ3. 
Htohnle Road. NWS ot-267 7671. swiO.£6b pw. Sman %/e2room flat. 

ROL£X Flawless 100% 18 rarral gold. Z&gSsAlMb ^^ a,£13C 

W3l£ WHrrtTHJ»3T°WL Dir ided-a-lerre. 
Croyttoa. Ol-608 3513. sun 1. 2. Co JiL £135 pw, Andrews **I3 

S^6ABWcSr^^dl^£SSa 1827. Browtwood uprtrtU ptenO.E9O0 2424451 «- 
*^VTffW (#»- £4iVX3 TjE. 01-209 OPO. VflTV QOOtl CODd. id- Ol*72D LYHAIW Lafttna MBititnagiiPTif uNtiuijT_ir_. ■ • 
SSbSo^SiSSdS!; °‘ 289 0495 day A eves. Oapbam. 

THE TIMES. Original tasuos 104fr --—- »«». £«oSi>Ol^l*SoiS^x‘eL <Sft°rt 
1988. Other dBes avnTL Hand bound PROPERTY 8R3CTIOB OF FLA.TB & houses. aMprrT I FT TPmat h7~- -- 

96*s?" tem^™gwtes_ 
FINEST ouaUtv vim) careets. Ac tndc _ quiNiy (tnbhed apts/^oasea. «^»n £300- 

ptetea«duadter?Saoa^&toieigas QATBS. On Jute ^Tth at rtaafherwpgd 83773**^^ a*ort,tainw ^ 723 
edn. Linn room tin nmnants. Haeaiui A*x* 10 Hdcn onrr w«d 
under half normal price. Chancery RJa<^.a 4»u#Uer Amy Louise a 
Corpses 01-4060483 Staler far Hannah. 

CATS, STARLIGHT EXPRESS. We--- 

iSd^toVS S?stiI.^bb5SS domestic and catering 

aa\*--^poMussm "5^pSjs«flsssgi 
Cheap* and spam. 821 6616. Vie* 4 EXPERtSMCED NANNY 25+ taxing leL Brenham Estates. 01-431 3191. 
A.Ex. and rtwrfaL required lo September MUSWELL HILL. AltraCOiP 4 bedim EATON SQsoptds flat for summer JeL 

ENCYCLOPEAOIA BfUTASlCA saw for baby girt. 6 months, and boy. 8 house. Co let. £180 pw. Nathan bed. bain, rscep. UL £400 pw King- 
over £800 brand new unopened yean. Nr Bekrave Sauare- Drive- Wltaon&Cb. 794 H6t. wood7306191. 
1903 “hefriootn” set. Year books preferred, nooumoker. able to travel _____ 

‘SSMTM* 

CHEPSTOW VILLAS W11. Charming 
sunny tta. ooubto bed. racopflori. 
KfcB. Newly decorated It carpets. 
POT g* cn 285S. 

VMUTatO LONDON? Allen Bates A Co 
hare a Large selection of Dan 4 
houses for i week + from £200 pw. 
01-499 1665. 

LVASTON PLACE. SWT. 2 bod flat 
Wtm rec. kAb. CM. CHW. Co tat 6 
raths-f. £185 pw. WnHam WDMt 
730 8436. 

1.14 Barons Ct. uniqne. charming 
now mod. 1 dtde bed apt. £136 p.w 
tort. CH. HW. Tab 01-748 2370 or 
676 1896. 

toianv for sw borne. 736 5503. ^ atrort SURREY. Quite. 4 bed tsmay house. 
ELECTION OF FLATS & *r”!.°V.T:V?' . large garden* tennta cSSt M2S 
Lazto.^Aort tetT£100-£5.000uw\tS; ^ * week to lunctlon ta mOo. 8-12 months taL 

TOBt69SfTX C<£S£?7OT16if Bein- 0873 evrS98 

HoapltaL Ascot to Hdcn (WT Watt) 
and Mike'a diutfUtr Amy LniHsu a 
stater far Hannah. 

qualty i 
K3SKK. 

TV hiratst»-d aate^^p». 'f^n | C9V, *"**}., I HOME OWNM. we ennstana v 

ATHENS. KOS. RHODES. 1983 “hetrlomn" set. Year books 
^ .  _’ . . available01 7419454after6pm. 
Tel: 01-995 388j/4/S SEATFINDERS. Any event toe Cals. 

SIMPLY FLY ATOL 1922 iSt 
- Major credit cards. 

_ CATS. STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
SAILING HOLS Co^nt oa«L + in othfe^^S 

gwHTB. Obtamablos Lid. 01-839 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES seek 
lummy flats or hauseiup to £800 pw. 
usual fees required, pumps Kay It 
Lewis. South of the Park. Chrises 
office 352 st 1 lor Norm or ihe PisrtL 
Resents Iter* office 732 5138. 

loOTce boursj. 

I FLATS A HOUSES 
I Loot ■-frort let. Cxi 
I 1696m. 

By required, j 
lOOOpw. 723 

ClO.OOOpw. Short/tang tot 723 
X6S6(TL 

FINCHLEY N3. Lux 4 bed D/house. 2 
roc. 2 bam. Gdn. uae. parking. 
£300pw. Breobara 431^191 

CHELSEA, immacuiale 2 bed Bat. p/b. 
Port or. un. sauna. £32 Bow 
Brenfiom. 4313191. 

FLATS/HOUSES to M for iBplw—m 
axecuhvcs/acsdcoues/bolldays & Co 

requtro (Ktollly Oats A bausas tor holi¬ 
day A long term Co Iris. Usual (be 
required Alien Bates & Go. 01-499 

and take sole charge. Prasmt nanny 
recommends Top salary A con- i 
dlttana far right pern. Htfafoca . 
essential Ptesoe ring 01^35 2367. , 

WATER COLOURS OF EGYPT (60) "SJW, t^2Si^n i 
1873-74 an beauttfuny mounted. 
FYMIM emOHiin rim v_i ni comfortable, Chelsea flat driver an 

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS. W/W1DE. - 
Bern Travel TeL 01-3866414. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Most Enrooean 
destraallora. Can VolciaBKler 01-402 

SUMMER SKIING activity and tennis 4262/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL CHEAP FARES worldwide. Pan 
holidays hHi In the French Alps. i960. Crown. Ol 439 2944. 
inclusive catered package from only 
£159 pp. Call 5al Val on 01-903 — --— 
uiW or 01-200 6080 124 hn). _ 
ABTA COST CUTTERS on fllahte/hols to CORSICA FLIGHTS. From £109. 

Europe. USA and an desttnatton*. Fohtor Ol-471 0047. ATOL 1640 
DUdoroal TraveL 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1366- 

1873-74 an beautifully mounted 
Excellent condition £1.200 Td Ol 
874 8000. 

LOVELY OLD OAK BARN with oak 
ceding* lo be supplied dtamaaOd. 

_ plans. Hornby 801. 

ROLEX Jewellery Sr watches 
_ boughl/sold. B-8. LbL. 14 Jama SL. 
L * Wi. 01-499 6&46 

THE TIMES - Give someone an orig- 
- teal Issite dated their Mrktday £9 <+ 

free 18G9TkM0 949231303. 

Pan OLD YORK povtag etunos. AU rec¬ 
tangular. can dellvrr. minimum 

_ order 60yds. T«L 0628 833721. 

PIANO beautiful sman walnut upright. 
, „ 1st data cond- Tuned £880 Can 
lOT- arrange deUvery. 01-453 0148. 

CABPir. 1009, wool, brigs m 
£8 69 sq. yd. fully fUed. 
1786 IT). 

advantage. Ol -S89 6028. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

BUTLER/VALET/CHAUFFEUR/ 
Cook. Versed In the art of gentle¬ 
man's pamteman. rmim-llDOujI. 
outstanding references and service 
record. Contact Castle Agy. 01-629 
5847. 

SUMMER MELPF Temp or perm. Au 
pair centre fAgenCy' estahttshed 
1967. Tel 7308122 for aidsttncp. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE TIMES 

T o advertise in The Times or The Sunda j Times 
please telephone 01-837 3311 or 5353 

Monda) - Friday 9 a.m. lo 5.30 p.m. 

Alternatively vou ma> write lo: 

Tones Newspapers Limited, 
Classified Dept FREEPOST, London, WC18BR 

V08 m*» DOT use voor Aorevs or Vim Card 

almr (daetpt xwradvertfsnt 

We cant beat 
heart disease 
without you 

Travel. 01-930 1366. 

LOWEST air tens. BucUntfan1 
Travel. ABTA 01-836 8622. 

LUXIRTY VILLAS wah pools and staff. 
Marbrtla. South of France. Algarve. 
HOUa. west todlos. Palm Beach. - 
Continental votes. 01-2469181. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Contact 
tne nom. Low teres. & America, 
an destinations usd Club A 1st Cites. 
Sunalr 01-6291130- 

ITA1-A1R - SUPERSAVMt fUteits to 

WmtLDWIDC. OLD YORK FLAGSTONES Cobble 
■rite etc. Nattwiwldr dritvertes. T«L to Ihe maute Of R * P. MARtCETTOTG 
103801850039 (Wills). 

WANTED 

Limited and In the matter of THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1948 
NOTICE Is hereby tfven that the audi¬ 
tors of the abovMiarod Company, 
which is bring voluntarily wound up. 
arr required, on or before the 2nd day 
of September. I98S. to send to tndrfUH 
Christian a»d surnames. tortr 

^OTtarooni. lamlly aregn- ^ of dritoi or ctezms. and ote 
toodattan reoutofd tn N or NW 
London ftar European executives 
Mtowpig language _ courses in 

names and addressss of tbetr SodcttorsJ 
ilf any), lo the undersigned Petar| 
Srhotay Dunn PCA of SO EasdWumeff I niufau. h. r^n ■ -- onuio uunu rwi n ov UHnumtii 

^ Terraee. London. W2 6LF. the Ltanl-31 
499 9621. dolor of *Kr <dd OornnOXW —/ If vhi 

{ANTED Edwardian A Victorian required by nonce to writing cron tbaOj WANTED Edwardian A Victorian required by notice to writing Don theC 
furniture. “T***1 BPar Han stands A «aM Liquidator, ara. personally or by-d 

t,DS PL?72 6729 their Sourtiors. to cosne to and prove! 
tday) 01-767 3048 (aveolm. their debts or claims al surt> tone and! 

MBam*lT^^'^y“SmoiL FSRIODEMTRAN« GATES wanted 5j?» ■». 
ggteLric.Tri.ttatolr^-grSa -^^wtlter of syon lodge. 

fTAUAN,VILLA HOUPATR. btecina SS55l *“* deW* 

^nSSTost-^SSt SSl ^ tote 22nd day 966. | 

8 REECE/LA NZAROTE / TURKEY/ 

UL HOLIDAYS 

TUNISIA for that perfect holiday with 
ras. sunlll days A flvriy aMito. 
the only mecteBstt.. Timfiten 

dTwswi. 

Sardinia. Many tele mortal offers. 
Fauor. 01-471 0047. ATOL 1640. 
Access/Vtaa/Aiosac. 

MALTA 6020, Algarve. Menorca. 

1 ►-■ lV.r»',; i ■ TP 

PAXOS. Special offers, fus It 
Hoddays IT £209. SUNCLUB. 
9966. ATBA ATOL 1214. 

MSB WORLDWIDE F. 
Aqm-ana. U^.A. SIC. 

4370637.734 9803. 

m -IBM. up to £100 

buaoa made before such debts are 

PrDated this 22nd day^f JubM966. 

__ Liquidator 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 1968 
MANUFACTURERS' SURPLUS Lira- 
bed. 
NOTICE ta hereby given puraoant to 
Secuoo 688 Of Ihe COMPANIES ACT. 
1938. that a rneeOng of the Creditors of 
MANUFACrCfREFS’ surplus 
Limited, will Mtad at the ofnem of 
LEONARD CURTIS A CO. smatod al 
SO Eastbourne Terrace. London W2 
6LF on Wednesday ihe 7th day of 
August 1965 at 2-30 o'clock In the 
afternoon, tar the purpose* provided 
for to SerttoraE09 and 090. 

Doted Dm 22nd day of Juty 1988 

55rSca^ 

r UnspoOt {stands and dwav 
Vina nsuaia ric. Zeus Hou- 

1-434 1647. ATOL/ATTO. 

July 3l8t/Auo 7th. Lttxury 
Irom £169 p.p. 0706 

-.17. 

Dated Dm 22nd day of Juty i960 
M. H. WHITE 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY luxury Director 
farmhouse N. Wales, solarium. -- 

gKTO^dtabwasher. microwave etc. LEG AL SERVICES 
S. DEVON, nr Sataomb*. 2 bedim Bat- 

avgn now. £125 pw. Trt 01J98 US VISA MATTERS. Edward 8 

KNIGHTSBtUDQE, 8W7. 8 bed tern- 
/B. If1' i“- newly rvfnrb. at tacatlon. 
vw Qica cul dr me- Ocas to transport. 

MJOOS A schools. Wise PropsTgSS 

Co CLAPHAM. Spadoua furn (UL re- 
gen Dy redecorated. AO ametottes 

' . Close lo Tube a common. Suit slnrt* 

* !3Lz& 

"1 APPOINTMENTS 

JOB VERSUS 
OPPORTUNITY 

If you have had Jobs but 
want a career opportunity I 
have a Vacancy for a smart 
enthusiatic 23-30 year oW to 
train as a financial broker. 
For a confidential interview 
can Peter Ross on 01-409- 
3099. 

TRAINEE MANAGERS nqdnt for 
tatemsttonai financial servhko 
VOUA Ased ZSi-. Neg regulated Bant¬ 
ing scheme. Wag01-8280840. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

STREET INTERVIEWER. Began! lady 
to tateraiew bustnessnwn at lunriv 
Ome in West End. Excdentny. rim 
bonuses. 01 831 7662 Ex*. iVT 

COLLECTORS CARS 

20150eves 4X7634. 

ENTEOTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 
AfflKW _ 

Wl. 629 6176. 

SHORT LETS 

S^edutad ntodbt j NID sunny studio Hot la hasmxnt of 
01-408901 I.ABTaT I family bouse In qulot road, nr 

us Lawyer. 17 Biostrode 
StreeL London W.l 01-4860813. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

WITH ADDED INTEREST IIM 

WCl HjJSnn^LSj® RimwJI si. 

® S*«NR. SWI. 

rcHJanxx-r.; •' 
T.igetlier'ive 
ccari.Teat it; 

You can help us beat cancer 
by making a legacy or sending 
a donation la Britain's largest 
suppoi\er oT cancer research 

Cancer CCX 
Research QCju 
Campa^n TX/ 

Dm TfZIp— cxfctsj Bow TattX* 

L^-i .y4L"»'V.‘iv i"|.' 

rravrt.01-ABB 9011 .ABTA. 

- good chcdce of headsws rim 
Ighte. snactab. 01-071 
u ATOL. 1214. 

L FARO Mr. Dtmopd TraveL 
4641 A Horsham 68841. 

ATOL 1783. 

.13 Aug 1 Wfe IT £289. 3 A 
L TUrtdsh DeftoM. Holidays. 
6469 C24hrs|. ATOL2047. 

EVERY 
THURSDAY 
&SUNDAY 

OWN CHARTERS 
FROM 

Highgote tube. suD slnrte non i 
motaLDO pw. nun6 nUlM. Tel Ol 
8830823. 

EALING 3 bedrm maisonette, garden. 
Avail now 3 total KL £150 pw. ftofk. 
01-997 8178. 

FW1LICO. - 1 room. ' 
single bed, colour Tv. CH. £180 PW. 

£99 

British Tal-Cfa Ch'uan Association 
Original Yang and Cheng style. Member British 
Kung Fu ConndL MaHer iRstnKtors: Grand 
Master Prof Qu-Cbeang-Taa Dr JJohn KeQs. t” 
Cflvrws; 10 ueds B^inuera, Advanced, Teacher /f 
Training. HeaJing. • /L 
PtuWstrairy: Poative philosophy tor Joyful living. 
Natural my to Peace. Health and Happiness. Jf \J_ 

Ring 935 8444 

RETURN 
n.T.Oi 1861 

TEL: (0293) 885050 

THE SUN 
Y/AUG/SEPT 

8HORT LETS. 1-6 bed Itos 4c housto. 
C20>£&000pw. 733 1696(7). 

FOR SALE 

Wkddteg Morning 

Suite. Erofljng To! 

Suite. BtefikJteaiah 

•rinfeodiRmeto 

MrakriOMn 
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In a recent issue of a magazine devoted to 
personal finance, one of the writers made an 
interesting suggestion. 

‘’Investments need not be confined to shares 
or unit trusts - you can put your money into 
something more tangible, like plates.” 

And-for a reader of The Times, what couid 
be more suitable as an investment than a plate 
from, the limited edition commemorating the 
papers bicentenary? 

This collector's piece is by Wfedgwood It is 
based on “Waiting for The Times? an oil painting 
executed .by Benjamin Robert Haydon now hanging 
in the Editors office. The plate is created in the 
finest bone china, with the illustration framed by a 
fine gold line apd heavy gold edging. 

On the reverse, as well as the Wfedgwood 
name, is a unique number giving lasting evidence 
that this plate is part of a strictly limited edition;* 

' ("Limned edition of 3,00g) 

Make your application row, by telephone* 
Ring 0442 82 4088and quote your Bartfaycard, 
Access or American Express Number. Your 
Bicentenary Plate is a record of a historic moment 
in theBfeofThe Times, and, at£36.95, an 
investment with the added interest of something 
very beautiful 

JTAW KALMAN 
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6.C0 Ceefax AM. 

6JO BfeakfMt Time with Frank 

Bough and Debbie 
Greenwood. Weather at 6.55, 
7.25,7.55,8*25 and 8.55: 
regional news, weather and 
travel at 6.57,7.27,7.57 and 
827', national and international 
news at 7.00,7 JO. 8.00,8 JO 
and SJO; sport at 730, 7.45 
and B3tfc the advice panel 
answers viewers' 'phone-in 
queries et 732. and 3,45; a 
review ot the morning papers 
at 837. Plus, Alan 

k' Trtchmarsh's gardening 
% advice; & recipe from Glynn 

v Christian, and Beverley Ah 
with the latest fashbn news. 

5."0 The Prnk Panther Show. Three 
cartoons (r). 9.40 Huckleberry 
Finn and his Friends. Part 
seven and the three beys are 
enjoying themselves on the 
island when they learn that the 

' townspeople believe that they 
have drowned (r). 

13.05 Why Don't You...? 
Entertaining ideas lor children 
on holiday (r). 10.30 Play 
School (r). 10.50 Ceefax 

1.00 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Frances 
Coverdale The weal her 
details come from Bill Giles. 
1.27 Regional nt-ws (London 
and SE only; Financial report 
followed by news headlines 
with subtitles). 1.33 Postman 
Pat(r). 1.45 Ceefax. 

2.15 Glorious Goodwood. 
Coverage ol four races 
introduced by Julian Wilson - 
the Molecomb Stakes (2.30); 
the Oak Tree Stakes (3.00) the 
William Hill Stewards' Cup 

8(3.40). The 4.10 race is on 
BBC2.3.55 Ceefax 4.18 
Regional news (not London). 

4.20 Heads and Tails (r). 4.35 
Laurel and Hardy. A cartoon 
entitled The Genie Was a 
Meanle fr). 4.40 The Kwidky 
Koala Show. Cartoon senes. 

5.00 John Craven’s Newsround. 
5.10 WHdtrack presented by 
Su Ingle and Michael Jordan 
irom Northern Ireland. Seals, 
peregrine falcons and elvers 
are featured in this last ot the 
series (r). 

5.35 Dr Kildare. Part three of the 
medical drama series and 
Kildare is rebuked over his 
unprofessional conduct with 
Yvonne. Starring Richard 
Chamberlain, Joanna Pettet 
and Jack Nicnolson (r). 

6.00 News with Nicholas Witchell 
and Andrew Harvey. Weather. 

6.35 Lonoormus. 

7.00 EastEnders-Miens lie 's 
r birthday celebrations help, 

temporarily, the Fowlers to I 
forget their problems, while in 
another comer of the Square a 
resident receives a poison pen 
letter (Ceefax). 

7.30 The rune ot Your Lite. Noel 
Edmonds recalls April 1945 lor 
his guests Norman 2nd Gena 
Turgel. The programme 
includes rare film of Vera Lynn 
singing Sincerely Yours, 

fl.lfl The Bob (Monkhouse Show. 
The guests are Tom .. _ 
O'Conmir.ljz'Ttocertson and 
Steve Lundesberg (rj. 

9.00 News with John Humphrys. 
Weather. 

9.25 Matt Houston. The private 
detective is lured back to 
Santa Mans Island when the 
unknown murderer of his 
fiancee strikes again. Matt 
finds himself Involved in a 
macabre game of cat and 
mouse with the killer. 

10.15 Italians. The last subject in the 
series on modem Italy as seen 
through the eyes of ten 
dlffarent Italians is Mirella 
D'Angelo, once a successful 
model, now awaiting her 

' chance of acting stardom (r). 

10.45 Taxi. Latka becomes alarmed 
when Simka's erratic 
behaviour threatens her 
chances ol a work permit. 

11.10 Recovery. How Vickers 
Defence Systems survived the 
recession. Presented by Brian 
Redhead (r). 

11.35 Weather. 

6.15 Good Morning Britain, 
presented by Nick Owen and 
Jayne Irving. News with 
Gordon Honeycombs at 6.18, 
6 JO, 6 45,7.00,7.30,8.00, 
9.00 and 932; sport at 6.39 
and 7.37; exercises at G JO; 
Pcpeye cartoon at 723; pop 
video at 7.54; Jeni Barnett's 
postbag at 8.15; a discussion 

■ on migraines at 8.40; Stardate 
at 9.03. The guests include 
Rocky Taylor and John 
Dankworth. 

itUV. LONDON • 
9.25 Thames news headlines 

followed by Larry the Lamb (r) . 
9.40 Potty Time with Michael 
Ben tine (r). 10.05 Fireball XL5* 
Science fiction adventures (r). 
10 JO Freetime Special. Mick 
Robertson with news of 
holidays designed for children. 
10.55 Cartoon Time. Poor 
Little Witch Girl. 11.05 Home. 
Drama serial (r). 

11.30 About Britain: Straight from 
the Wood. The woodland 
crafts of charcoal burning, 
bobbin making, pig iron 
founding and swiH basket 
making. 

12.00 Flicks. Christopher Ullicrap 
with the story, Charlie Needs a 
Cloak (r). 12.10 Reinbow. 
Learning with puppets fr). 
12.30 The Gaffer. Comedy 
senes starring Bill Maynard (r). 

1.00 News at One with Leonard 
Parkin. Weather. 1 JO Thames 
news, presented by Robin 
Houston. 1 JO Return of The 
Saint lan Ogiivy stars as 
Simon Templar, this week 
going to the aid of a beautiful 
Eurasian girl (r). 

2.30 Regrets? The first of a new 
series in which John Stapleton 
talks to well-known names 
about periods in their life they 
would rather not have 
experienced. His first guest Is 
Peter Adamson. 

• Plays with writers as their 
heroes tend to provoke critical 
suspicion. Perhaps attempting to 
pre-empt this, Andrew Davies, in 
PYTHONS ON THE MOUNTAIN 
(BBC 2,9.25pm), has made his 
writer-hero “a witty and Iconoclastic 
TV critic”. John Prothero (Richard 
Pascoe, giving a Richard Burton 
memorial performance) left the 
Welsh valleys - "you in your littfe 
satin blouse, singing Jesus Loves 

"CHOICE 
this context, the comedian is plain 
WE Oddie of West Midland Bird 
Club, a figure of little interest 
outside the RSPB newsletter. The 
bird-life is predictably telegenic but 
the rest seems set to disappoint 
both ornithologists and Oddie- 
watchers. 

Rhoda Lewis and Richard 
Pasco : BBC 2.9.25pm 

Oxford and Fleet Street The kind of 
rigorous critic who treats people as 
works submitted for review and 
insists on speaking "the truth" 
about everything but himseif, he 
becomes famous enough to serve 
up his parents cut and cooked 
between hardcovers; Howling For 
Jesus; Scenes from a Welsh 
Adolescence. "Outrageously 
comic", say the critics, inevitably 

more impressed than are the family, 
peers and howlers for Jesus in the 
birthplace to which Prothero 
returns. As a dramatist Davies 
leaves few new footsteps on the 
beach - the angry young Welshman, 
the minister's atheist son and the 
1950s girl reluctant to "go the whole 
way" will seem Dke members of the 
family to many viewers. 
• The title of tonight's Nature 
Watch SpedaL BILL ODDIE - 
BIRDWATCHER (ITV, 10.30pm) 
invites a dilemma for those who like 
Oddie a lot and birds a Rtde or vice 
versa. That a man most celebrated 
for falling off bicycles and laughing 
at his own jokes in the comedy 
senes The Goodies should be of 
Interest at weekends in binoculars 
and woolly hat is open to debate. In 

• The BBC's nuclear season After 
the Bomb continues with THE 
FIRST 40 YEARS (BBC 2.10.15pm), 
in which Ludovlc Kennedy talks to 
those who built the bomb, parents 
of a baby which has slept longer but 
may yet scream more loudly than 
any bom. The discussion - which 
extends to politicians including 
Denis Healey - serves as an 
intellectual stiff gin before 
tomorrow's screening of The War 
Game and Thursday's Threads. i eyas, Elgar's Psalm 

Mark Lawson 

6.30 Open University. Geology: 
Glaciers. 6 35 Inner City Story 
(2). Ends at 7 JO. 

9.00 Ceefax. 

12.30 International Marketing. The 
importance of employing a 
specialist with local knowledge 
when trying to win export 
orders In the United States (r). 
12.55 Ceefax. 

3.55 Glorious Goodwood, 
continued Irom SBC 1. The 
Gordon Stakes (4.10). 

4J5 Ceefax. 

5J5 News summary with subtitles. 
Weather. 

5.30 Heroes. Actor Richard Griffiths 
talks to Eric Robson about the 
people he admires most and 
why. They include William 
Shakespeare and Dr Jacob 
Bronowski (first shown on 
BBC North East). 

6.00 Laramie. An Indian chief 
threatens to wipe out the white 
population unless a ruthless 
army colonel who raided an 
Indian village is brought to 
justice (r). 

3.00 Definition. Cryptic clue game } 6.50 Off tne Record. David 
presented by Jeremy Beadte. i 
3 J5 Thames news headlines. ' 
3.30 The Young Doctors. 

4.00 Flicks. A repeat of the 
programmes shown at noon. 
4.10 Victor and Maria: 
Cartoon (r). 4 JO Storybook 
Internationa!: The Spoiled Son 
(Oracle). 

4.45 The End of the Rainbow 
Show. The first of a new series 
presented by David Bellamy in 
which the ebullient professor 
helps school children to 
explore the world around them 
(Oracle). 5.15 Silver Spoons. 
The story of a young boy and 
the father he has only just met. 

5.45 News with Michael Nicholson. 
6.00 Thames news. 

6.30 For Valotff. The story of how 
Sir Roden Cutler won his 
Victoria Cross in Syria in 1941. 

7.00 Emmerdaie Farm. Why is 
Sandie Merrick the only 
person who seems to like 
Terence Turner? 

7.30 Never the Twaia Comedy 
senes starring Donald Stnden 
and Windsor Davies as rival 

■ antiques shop owners united 
m a fragile friendship by the 
marriage of their two children 
(rj. 

8.00 The Streets of San Francisco. 
Detectives Stone and Keller 
investigate a number of 
questionable deaths at a 
mental institution (r). 

9.00 Taggart. Part two of the three- 
episode drams about the 
murder by fire of a young 
woman (Oracle). 

10.00 News at Ten with Afastalr 
Burnett and Sandy Gall. 

10.30 Bill Odcfle-Birdwatcher. A 
Nature Watch special 
documentary in which Julian 
Pettier talks to Bill Oddie 
about his fascination with 
bird watching (Oracle) (see 
Choice). 

11.30 Travelling Man. Drama series 
about a man's efforts to trace 
his missing son along the 
inland waterways of the north 
of England (r). 

12.30 Night Thoughts. 

, Mep-vorth talks to Viv Richard s 
about his recorded collection 
which includes Bob Marley, 
Bunny Waller. As wad, Steel 
Pulse and Bob Dylan. 

7.00 No Limits. The first of nine 
programmes presented by 
Jonathan King in which he and 1 
two unknowns Introduce a , 
selection of rock videos and < 
music. Jonathan King also I 
tours the country beginning In | 
Milton Keynes where among 
the sites he enjoys is Europe's 
mast advanced sewage 
treatment works. 

8.00 Q.ELD. Howto be a 
Professional Mum or Dad. 
Anthony Clare follows a group 
of learner parents through a 
one-week course at the Better 
Baby institute in Pennsylvania 
(r) (Ceefax). 

8.30 Making Waves. Debbie Rlx is 
at Thorpe Park hoping to 
emulate the local water ski 
show team; Malcolm McKesg 
goes to St Htiair de Riaz to 
meet the lady who has created 
the world's largest yacht¬ 
building company, and Bob 
Langley is in Brighton for the 
Manna Powerboat race. 

8.00 There's a Lot of it About. A 
series ol six programmes with 
Spike Miliigan (r). 

9.25 Play: Pythons on the 
Mountain, by Andrew Davies. 
Richard Pasco stars in this 
story about a middle-aged 
man who goes back to his 
Welsh roots (Ceefax) (see 
Choice). 

10.15 After the Bomb: The First 40 
Years. Ludovic Kennedy 
chairs a discussion on the 
lessons of the first four 
nuclear decades. Among 
those taking party are Denis 
Healey, Dean Rusk and Lord 
Watkinson (see Choice)! 

10.55 Newsnight includes an 
interview with the Prime 
Minister. 1140 Weather: 

2.30 The Natural History of the 
Water Closet. A musical 
documentary exploring the 
more ingenious ways man has 
tried to deal with human 
waste. 

3.00 Film: The Six-Sided Triangle* 
(1963) starring Sarah Miles. 
Nicol Williamson and Bill 
Meiten. Satirical comedy about 
how film makers from six 
different countries treat a 
husband, wife, lover intrigue. 
Directed by Christopher Miles. 

3.30 The World Gaines 1985. 
Sports covered today are: 
artistic roller skating, 
trampoDnlng. Kortball and 
racquetbalL 

4.30 Television Scrabble. 
Yesterday's winners of the : 
electronic board game are j 
challenged by a member of the 
public partnered by Richard I 
Stilgoe. 

5.00 Bewitched. Samantha is taken 
on a shopping trip to Tokyo by 
her mother. Darrin thinks she 
has gone to the moor. 

5.30 Anything We Can Do. 
Dramatized do-it-yourself 
senes (r) (Oracle). 

(_Radio 4 
On long wave. ton VHF. 

6.00 Film: Seven Chances* (1925) 
starnng Buster Keaton. Silent 
comedy with Keaton playing a 
young man desperate to get 
married before 7.00pm on his 
27th birthday in order to inherit 
S7 minion. Directed by Buster 
Keaton. 

7.00 Channel Four news with Peter 
Sissons and Michelle Han. 

7.50 Comment With his views on a 
matter of topical importance is 
Richard Ritchie, an oil 
executive and opera buff. 
Weather. 

8.00 Brookside. As the tension 
mounts in the nurses' house 
Kate's attempts to mediate 
with the madman almost lead 
lo tragedy. 

8.30 Case on Camera. Retired Old 
Bailey Judge, Alan Ktng- 
Hamiifon, presides over ihe 
cases of a man suing a coach 
lirm lor the loss of his camera; 
and a driver suing the owner of 
a dog that ran into (he road .. 
and caused an accident. 

5.55 snipping Forecast 
6.00 News Briefing; Weather. 6.10 

Farming Today. 6.25 Prayer for 
the Day. 

6.30 Today, including 630, 7.30,8JO 
News Summary. 6.45 Business 
News. 6J5,7.55 Today's News. 
7.20, 835 Sport 7.45 "fhougnt for 
the Day. Yesterday tn Parliament 
is at 8.35.8.57 Weather; Travel. 

9.09 News. 
9.05 Tuesday Call: 01-560 4411. Ten 

Years ot Women's Rights. 
10.00 News; From Our Own 

Correspondent BBC 
correspondents talk about the 
countries they work in. 

10 JO Morning Story: "Uncle George In 
the Float" by Humphrey Phelps. 
Reader: Peter Lawrence. 

10.45 Daily Service.t 
11IM News; Travel; Thirty-Minute 

Theatie.-t "Quint” by Julia 
Stonaham. 

11.33 Witafife t Experts answer 
questions from an audlBnce in 
Alnwick. Northumberland. 

12.00 News: You and Yours. Consumer 
advice with Paul Hemey. 

12.27 Brain of Britain 1985.1 A 
nationwide general knowledge 
comes). 12.55 Weather. 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 135 Shipping. 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News; The Afternoon Play.t 

Letters to the Otter" by Peter 
Terson. 

4.00 Mews: An Inner Life. Richard 
Mayne presents a profile of the 
novelist Rosamond Lehmann, 
with contributors including the 
writer herself. 

4.40 Story Time: "The Age of Illusion" 
by Ronald Blythe (4). 

SJO PM: News magazine. 530 
Shipping Forecast 5.55 Weather. 

6.00 The Six O'Clock News. 
6.30 The Travelling Show.t 

Lighthearted panel game about 
travel chaired by Christopher 

. Matthew. 
7.00 News. 

7.05 The Archers. 
7 JO Choirs tn Conversation. Ian 

Bradley visits Salt Lake City, 
Utah, to meet the Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir (r). 

8.00 Medicine Now. 
8.30 Ellison Street Revisited. In the 

last ol lour conversations with his 
junior school contemporaries of 
the mid-50s, Gordon Cooper 
explores their experience of 
family life over the intervening 
years. 

9 JO In Touch. 
9 JO The Uncommon Touch (new 

series), lan Skidmore goes m 
search of the unusual. 

9.45 Irish Arts Week: "A Passage to 
Belfast'. Wesley McCann 
uncovers E. M. Forster's 
impressions of Belfast 

10.15 A Book At Bedtime: "Lady Addle 
Remembers" (2). 1QJ9 Weather. 

10.30 The World Tonight 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
11 JO Today In Parliament i 
11.45 Music At Night Sir Thomas 

Beechsm conducts Debussy. 
Bizet Defoes and Salnt-Saens; 
records. 12.00-12.15am News, 
weather. 1233 Shipping. 

VHF (available in England and S 
Wales only) as above except 
5.55- 6.00am Weather Travel. 
1.55- 2.00pm Listening Comer. 
5.50-5.55 PM (continued), 11.30- 
12.10am Open University: 11 JO 
Open Forum. Students' 
Magazine. 11.50 Science: 
MetaboliC Pathways. 

Radio 3 

6.55 Weather. 7.00 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert Part 1. Handel's 

Concerto Grosso Alexander's 
Feast. Danzi's Rule Concerto No 
2 (Andras Adorjan), Respighi's 
Suite The Birds (London 
Symphony Orchestra).t 8.00 
News. 

8.05 Morning Concert Part 2. 
Brahms s Hungarian Dances Nos 
17-20 (arr Dvorak), Chopin's 
Krakowiak (Bella Davidovich, 
piano), Soft's Serenade in E flat 

9 JO News. 
9J5 This Week's Composer. FaurO. 

Barcarolle No 5(Jean-Phillippe 
Col lard, piano), Chansons de 
Venae (EBy Ameling, soprano). 
Plano Quintet No 1 (Jena 
Hubeau, piano).-! 

10.00 English Baroque Music, Amo'S 
Symphony No 2 (Bournemouth 
Sinfonietta). Purcell's Distressed 
Innocence musk: [Academy of 
Ancient Music). Robert 
Woodcock's Oboe Concerto In E 
fat (Nall Black), Boyce's 
Concerto Grosso in E minor 
(Thames Chamber Orchestra).! 

10.45 BBC Siogers. Ronald Corp 
conducts. Margaret Philips, 
organ. Walton's Jubilate, 
Stanford’s Beat! quorum, 
Vaughan Williams s O dap your 
hands, S. S. Wesley's Cast me 
not away, Ernest Walker'S I wBl 
6ft up mme ayes, Elgar's Psalm 
48.t 

11 JO Martti Roscoe. piano. 
Beethoven's Allegretto In C 
minor. Das Weldmadchen 
variations.r 

12.15 Midday Concert. Part 1. Bernard 
Roberts, piano. BSC Concert 
Orchestra. Mendelssohn's 
Overture Ruy Bias, Mozart's 
Plano Concerto No 9.t 1.00 
News. 

1.05 Midday Concert Part 2. Britten's 
Simple Symphony Opus 4. Bliss's 
Suite Things to Come.t 

1.40 Guitar Encores. Stefano 
Grondona. Bach's Lute Suite No 
2.T 

1.55 Imogen Hotel EndelUon String 
Quartet, Steven Isseriis. raHo. 
Fall of tha Leaf, String Quintet 
1082 |r).t 

2.25 Utah Symphony Orchestra. 
conducted by Joseph Silveretein. 
Dvorak’s wind Serenade In D 
minor, Vaughan Williams's Lark 
Ascending (SHverstsin violin), 
Hindemith's Concert Music for 
brass. strings. Sibelius's Violin 
Concerto (Elmar Oliveira, inot>n).t 

4.00 Julie Adam, piano. From 
Broadcasting House Concert 
Hall. Beethoven’s Plano sonata In 
E flat major, Chopin's Four 
Mazurkas, Schumann's 
Fantastdstuck Opus lll.t 4.55 
News. 

5.00 Mainly for Pleasure, t Jeremy 
Siepmann. 

6 JO Marchetto Cara. Songs for the 
Gonzaga court in IStio. Emily van 
Evera (sopranol.t 

7.00 EplDhanles. Richard Hamilton 
talks to Richard Cork about pop 
art. 

7 JO Proms 65. Part 1. From the Royal 
Albert HalL Sarah Walker (mezzo- 
soprano). Nash Ensemble. 
Strauss's Serenade In E flat tor 
13 wind instruments. 
Schoenberg's Pierrot Lunaire.t 

8.15 A Memorable Scent. Gordon Reid 
reads Sir Walter Scott's account 
of a Napoleonic episode.! 

8.35 Proms 85. Part 2. Mozart's 
Serenade in B hat major.! 

9.35 Music for Stnngs. Ireland's 
Concertino Pastorale. 
Bournemouth Sinforuetta.t 

10.00 Jazz Today. Charles Fox. 
Featuring The Guest Stars.t 

11 JO Rudolf Serkiti. piano. 
Beethoven’s 33 Dlabefll 
Variations.t 

1157 News. 12J0 Closedown. 

VHF only - Open Uraverafty: 
6.35tim-6.55: Germinal, Fact and 
Fiction. 

Radio 2 
4.00am Martin Kelner.t 6.00 Ray Mocre. 
8J5 Charles Nove. 10.30 Jimmy 
Young.t 1.05pm Sports Desk; David 
Jacobs tmd 2.02 Sports Desk. 2.05 
Gloria Hunniford t direct Ircm the Radio 
2 Rail show and Exhibition - which today 
has arrived at Weston-super-Mare 
Station, ind 3.02; 4.02 Sports Desk. 
Racing from Goodwood: 3.40 The 
William Hill Stewards' Cup. 4.05 David 
Hamilton t ind 5.05,6.02 Sports Desk. 
6.05 John Dunn f incl 6.45 Sport and 
Classified Results (MF) only. 7 JO 
Cricket Scoreboard. 8.08 When 
Housewives Had The Cho*ca?t 9.00 
BBC Radio Orchestra.19.55 Sports 
Desk.! 10.00 Wit's End. Comedy quiz. 
10 JO Town and Country Quiz, semi¬ 
finals: Round 13: Leamington Spa 
Townswomen's Guild. East Anglia v 
Women's Institute. Cornwall. 11.00 
Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight 1.00am Peter Dickson 
presents Nlghtride.t 3.00-4.00 Late Date 
with Tim Gudgin.t 

Radio 1 
6.00am Adrian John. 8.00 Mike Read. 
10.03 Simon Bates Golden Hour. 11.00 
Radio 1 Roadshow with Peter Powell at 
The ScaiDy Mills Lawns. Norm Bay 
Scarborough. 12.30pm Newsbeat. 12.45 
Gary Davies 2.30 Steve Wright, 5.00 
Bruno Brookes ind. 5.30 NewsbeaL 
7.30 Paul Jordan. 10.00-12.00 John 
Peal.f VHF Radios 1 £ 2:4.00em With 
Radio 2.10.00pm With Radio 1.12.00- 
4.00am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

Featuring the Guest Stars.t 

6.00 Newsdesk. 6JO CounterpwiL 7.00 Work! 
News 7.09 News Summary 7 JO Future lor Uie 
Fast. 7.45 Network UK. &00 World News. 8-09 
Reflections 8.15 W<vas ot the Greet 
Composers. 8.50 Musical Yearbook. 9.00 
World Ne?JS. 9X9 British Press Review. 9.15 
The World Today. 9JO Financial News. 9.40 
Look Ahead. 9.45 Whal s New. 10.00 News 
Summary. 10.01 The Retth Lecturer. 11 J>0 
World News. 11.03 News About Britain. 11.15 
Wavelength 11 JO The Wedding Dress. 12.00 
Radio Newsreel. 12.15 Snap* ot Spice. 12.45 
Sport 1.00 World News 1.09 News Summary. 
1 JO Network UK. 1.45 Recording ol iheVVeek. 
2.DO Outlook. 2-45 Marrio Ervand's Muuc. 
3.00 Radio Nansreei 3.15 A Jcfy Good Show. 
4.00 World News 4.G9 Commentary. 4.16 
Omnibus 7.45 Tnai's Trod. LU World News. 
8.09 News 830 Shape of Space. 9.03 News 
Summary 9 Ot Wevecuide. 9.10 Book Choice. 
9.15 Concert Hall. 10X0 World News. 10.09 
World Today. 10.25 Letter Irom Scotland. 
10.30 Financial News. 10.40 Reflections. 10.45 
Sport. 11.00 World News 11X9 Commentary. 
11.15 Prima Derma. 11J0 Meridian. 12.00 
World News. 12.09 News About Bmam. 12.15 
Newsreel. 12J0 Omnibus 1.00 News 
Summary. 1X1 Outlook. 1JD Report on 
Religion. 1.45 Country Style. 2.00 World News. 
2.09 British Press Review 2.15 Prune Dorma. 
2-30 Wedding Dress. 3X0 World News. 3X5 
News About BrKatn. 3-15 World Today A4S 
Financial News. 4JS Reflections. 5.00 World 
News. 5X9 Twent-,--Four Holts. 5.45 World 
Today 

AB times In GMT 

11.45 Open University: Physics: 
Special Relativity. 12.10 
Aladura: The Praying People. 
Ends at 12.40. 

9.00 mm: Evil Roy Slade (1972) 
starring John Astin, Pamela 
Austin and Mickey Rooney. 
Comedy western about the 
naughtiest cowboy in the 
West, the schoolteacher who 
tries to reform him, and ihe 
retired marshal who is 
persuaded to put his badge on 
once again in oirder to bring 
the man to justice. A made-for- 
television spoof directed by 
Jerry Pans. 

10.45 Black on Black. The final 
edition of the series features 
highlights ol its three-year life 
including performances by 
reggae stars Toots and the 
Maytals. Others appearing on 
the show include Benjamin 
Zephaniah. Phil Fearon and 
Debby Bishop. 

11.40 Ready, Steady, Go!* A repeat 
of last Friday's edition which 
Included Gdne Pitney and P. J. 
Proby. 

12.10 Closedown. 

RRrii Wales: 1J7pm-1 JO News of 
... Wales headlines. 4.1B-4J0 

News of Wales headlines. 5.35-6.00 
Wales today. 6.35-7.00 Dr Kildare. 
10.15-1045 The Kalians. 11.35-11.40 
News and weather. Scotland: SL40am- 
10.05 Huckleberry Finn and his friends- 
1 J7pm-1.30 The Scottish news. 6.35- 
7.00 Reporting Scotland. 10.15-10.45 
imprint. 11.35-11.40 News and weather. 
Northern Ireland 9.40am-1 a05. 
Huckleberry Finn and his Mends. 
1 J7pm-1 JO Northern Ireland news 
4.18-4,20 Northern Ireland news. 5.35- 
5.40 Todev's sport. 5.40-6.00 Inside 
Ulster. 6.35-7.00 Dr Kildare. 10.15-10.45 
As I Roved Out 1J5-11.40 News and 
weather England: 6.35pm-7.00 
Regional News Magazines. 10.15-10X5 
East - Natural Profile. Midlands - On the 
Box. North - Gardeners' Direct Line 
Leeds 44622 from 7.00pm) North-East - 
The Pennine Challenge. North-West - 
Seagulls over Walney Island. South - 
Forgotten Pilots. South-West - Floyd on 
Fish West - Requiem fora Railway. 

AMni | a As London except 9.2 
MriHaUM Sesame Street. 1035 
Cartoon. 10.40 Harlem Globetrotters. 
11.05-11.30 Freetime Special. 12.30pm- 
1.00 Gardens For AO. 1 JO-2.30 Levkas 
Man 5.15-5.45 Emmerdaie Farm. 6.00 
About Anglia. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00- 
7.30 Zodiac Game. 8.00-9.00 Magnum. 
12J0am Strands in a Tapestry, 
Closedown. 

CENTRAL ^ London except 
UCIYiriML. B.a5am Fireball XL5.* 
9.50 Matt and Jenny. 10.15-11 JO Film: 
Tune of his Life. 1330pm-1.00 
Gardening Time. 130 News. T.30-2,30 
Love and Marriage. 5.15-545 Survival 
6.00 Crossroads 6.25-7.00 News. 8.C0- 
9.00 Falcon Crest. 12.30am Closedown. 

HTV WEST As London except: 
m v V7CJI g_25am News. Sesame 
Street. 10.25 Zoom the Dolphin. 10.50 
Spacewatch. 11.00-11 JO Fraet.me 
Special. 12.30pm-1.00 Sullivans. 130 
News. 1.30-230 Irish RM. 3.00-3.30 
Now You See it 5.15-5.45 The Game. 
€.00 News. 6.35-7.00 Crossroads. 3.00- 
9.00 Yellow Rose. 11.30 Human J-gsaw. 
12.00 Just Amazing' 12.45 Closedown. 

Ill QTFR As London except: 935am 
ULOICM Sesame Street 1035 
Orphans of the Wind. 10 JO In High 
Society. 11.00-11.30 3-2-1 Contact. 
1230pm-1 JO Glenroe. 1.20 Lunchtime. 
1.30 Royal Jordan. 2.00-2.30 A Palace 
for the People. 3.30-4.00 Short Story 
Theatre. 5.15-5.45 Beverly Hillbillies' 
6.00 Summer Edition. 6.35-7.00 
Crossroads. 8.00-9.00 Hart to Hart 
1235am Closedown. 

CHANNEL Aa London except: 

Once Upon a Time... Man. 10.15 
European Falk Tales. 1035 
Blockbusters. 11 JO-11.30 Freetime 
Special. 1230 pm-1.00 Glenroe. 130 
News. 130-2.30 Champions. 330-4.00 
Sons and Daughters. 5.15-5.45 Sport 
Billy. 6.00 Channel Report. 6.15-6 JO 
Canon in the Kitchen. 8,00-9.00 Simon 
and Simon. 1130 Blrell Lagrene. 11.35 
Travelling Man. 1235am Closedown. 

HTV WA1 FS AsKTV West except n 1 v g_2Sam.to.25 
Sesame Street. 6.0Qpm-6.35 Wales at 
Six. 

grampiam fKssj 
Sesame Sireet. 10.25 European Folk 
Tales. 10.35 That's Hollywood. 11.CO- 
11.30 Freetime Special. 12.30pm-1.00 
Gardening Time. 130 News. 1.30-2.30 
Drama. 5.15-5.45 Emmerdaie Farm. 6.00 
Summer at Six. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00- 
7.30 For Valour. 9.00-9.00 Hotel. 

can Starts 1 JOpra Television 
Scrabble. 1.30 Alice. 2.00 

FFafabafam. 2.15 Interval. 330 World 
Games. 4.30 Cartoon Carnival. 5J0 
Anturiaethau MrTag. 5.30 Kellog's City 
Centre Cycling. 630 Anturiaethau syr 
wynff. 7.00 Newyddion saith. 730 
Siarabang. 8.00 Heritage Game. 830 
Man About the House. 9.00 Hiroshima. 
9.45 Watch the Woman. 1030 Film: One 
Plus One (Sympathy for the Devil). 
1230am Closedown. 

Scottish HisSBSBL- 
1035 Inventive Boy. 10.35-11.30 
Poseidon Files. 1230pm-1.00 
Gardening Time. 130 News. 130-2.30 
Royal Jordan. 330-4.00 Sons and 
Daughters. 5.15-5^5 EmmBrdate Farm. 
9.00 News and Scotland Today. 6.35 
Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 Take the High 
Road. 8.00-9.00 Falcon Oast 1130 
Late Can. 11.35 Travelling Man. 
12.35am Closedown. 

GRANADA As London except: UrtnrtHUn gj5anl NBtureof 

Things. 1030 Groovie GhouHes. 10.40 
FirebaOXLS.* 11.05-11.30 Freetime 
SpepuL I230pm-l.00 Glenroe. 130 
News. 130 Matterhorn. 230-4.00 Keep 
It In the Family. 5.15-5.45 Now You See 
JL 6.00 This is Your Right. 6 J5 
Crossroads. 830-7JD Granada 
Reports. 8.00-9.00 FaJcon Crest 11.30 
The Master. 1235am Closedown. 

T<5W A5 London except 935am 
___ Sesame Street. 10.25 
Blockbusters. 11.00-11.30 Freetime 
Special. 12.30pm-1 JO Glenroe. 130 
News. 130-230 Champions. 330-4.00 
Sons and Daitohters. 5.15 Gus 
Honey bun 530-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 
Today South West. 635-6.30 Televiews. 
8.00-9.00 Simon & Simon. 11.30 
Postscript 1135 Travelling Man. 
1236am Closedown. 

BORDER As London except 
935am Sesame Street 

1035 Antwerp at the time ol Reubens. 
10.40 Captain Scarlet 11.05-1130 
Free time Special. 12.30pm-1.00 
Protectors. 130 News. 130-230 Irish 
RM. 330-4.00 Sons and Daughters. 
5.15-5.45 The Game. 6.00 Lookaround. 
6.35-7.00 Crossroads. 8.00-9.00 
Magnum. 1230am News, Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE *12/222* 
Street 10.25 Sally and Jake. 1035 
Wh series. 11.00-11.30 Freetime Special. 
i2.3Dpm-1.00 Calendar Lunchtime Live. 
130 Calendar. 1.30 Royal Jordan. 2J0- , 
230 A Palace tor the People. 330-4.00 
Country Practice. 5.15-5^5 Protectors. : 
6.00 Calendar. 6.35-7.00 Crossroads. 
8.00-9.00 Magnum. 1130 All Kinds of 
Country. 1200 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES As London except 
n nc »CM g,25am News. 930- 
1030 Sesame Street 1Q.50 Stephan 
Grapelll in New Orleans. 11.15-11.30 
Cartoon. 12.30pm-1.00 Glenroe. 130 
News. 1.30-2.30 Royal FouMn-Hand. 
X00-3.30 Look Who's Talking. 5.15-5.45 
Dreams. 6.00 News. 6.02 Crossroads. 
635-7.00 Northern Life, 8-00-9-00 
Falcon Crest 11.30 God of Mountains. 
Closedown. 

TVS As London except 935am 
Outlook. 9.30 Sesame Street. 

10.25-1030 Noveltoons. 123Dpm-1.00 
Sullivans. 130 News. 1.30-2.30 Country 
Practice. 5.15-5.45 Sons and Daughters. 
6.00 Coast to Coast. 635 Police 5.6.35- 
7JO Crossroads. 8-00-9.00 Magnum. 
11.30 Champions. 1230am Company. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stereo. * Black and wtute. (r) Repeal 
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Nuclear 
gestures 
by US, 

, Rus sia 
By Our Foreign Staff 

■ In a pair of unilateral 
Superpower moves yesterday. 
President Reagan invited Soviet 
experts to witness a US nuclear 
weapons test and Moscow 
announced a five-month ban on 
its own nuclear testing. 
: The US rejected a Soviet 
proposal for a joint moratorium 
from August 6, the 40th 
anniversary of the bombing of 
Hiroshima, 
■- The White House said its 
Unilateral offer to allow Soviet 
experts to see the next under¬ 
ground test at the Nevada range 
was intended to demonstrate 
the US intention to Mgo the 
extra mile” to achieve results at 
the Geneva arms talks. 
;- Mr Gorbachov, tbe Soviet 
leader, said the .'..'month 
moratorium could be extended 
if the United States agreed to it. 
The ban will remain in ef¬ 
fect ... as long as the United 
States, for its part, refrains from 
conducting nuclear explosions”, 
he said. 

The While House spokes¬ 
man, Mr Larry Speakes, said 
the US initiative "demonstrates 
our commitment to achieving 
verifiable limitations in nuclear 
testing. We welcome Soviet 
interest in joining us in 
developing and putting into 
place a truly verifiable and 
durable limit on nuclear test-, 
mg”. ' , 

President Reagan’s offer was) 
delivered to Mr Gorbachov in 
Moscow yesterday. Mr Reagan, 
first proposed the exchange of) 
US and Soviet experts in a 

_ speech to the UN General 
Assembly in September. He 
issued the invitation because 
Moscow had refused to take up 
his practical and fair-minded 
approach. 

Mr Speakes said he did not 
know when the next test would 
be conducted or which one the 
Russians would be invited to 
monitor. 

The White House said veri- 
fable limitations on nudear 
testing could play a modest role 
in the attempt to reach equi¬ 
table and verifiable reductions 
in nuclear weapons. 

The Geneva talks, which 
resume in September, -wilt be a 
main topic of tbe meeting 
between Mr Reagan and Mr 
Gorbachov two months later. 

Rippling muscles on show at the Wembley Conference Centre as contestants in the bodybuilding section of the Worid Games take the stand. 
Second from left 1$ David Hawk (US), who won the 90kg class. On his left is the runner-op, E-flgiand’s Angelito Lesta (Photograph: Alex Young). 

Bradford jury’s verdict is misadventure 
Continued from page I 

grounds immediately. These 
were; . 
Evacuation: ‘green code' guide 
recommended times of 2.5 
minutes from a wooden stand, 
this should be certified by the 
local: fire authority. Stands 
which do not comply with this 
or any other fire authority 
requirement should have their 
capacity reduced. 
Dooes: must open ouL 
Exits: should be clearly marked 
with fluorescent or illuminated 
signs. 
Stands: surfaces should be solid 
to ease cleaning and any voids 
should be kept clear. 
Passenger should be wide 
enough for two.people to pass 
easily and should be kept clear 
of standing spectators. 
Stewards: should be adults only 
and employed by the club. They 
should be trained to deal with 
fire and similar emergencies 
and know evacuation tech¬ 
niques. They should be easily 
identifiable and at least one 

stewards or other official should 
be stationed at each exit during 
a match. 
Locks: should be uniform on all 
possible exit doors. Master keys 
should be avalable in an 
emergency. Where fi nance 
perm lied, electronic release 
systems were preferable. 
Extinguishers: should be avail¬ 
able in stands. The jury made 
the recommendations in spite of 
evidence that in experienced 
hands extinguishers could do 
more harm than good and that 
in the past they had been used 
as weapons by soccer hooligans. 
To reduce that risk the jury 
recommended they should be 
put in snack bars, shops and on 
trainers* benches, which are 
constantly attended. 

Alarm: essential; a public 
demonstration before match 
desirable. 
Police: should be able to 
interrupt and use the public 
address system. Loud hatters 
should be available. 
Refreshments: should be served 

only in plastic containers. Only 
the thicker, polystyrene type of 
cup should be used, because of 
the fire hazard. 
Smoking: none should be 
allowed in wooden stands. ■ - 

The remianing seven rec¬ 
ommendations were .intended 
for longer term introduction. In 
introducing them the foreman 
of the jury said; “We feel 
strongly that they are justified 
os safety will rarely have as high 
a priority as expenditur which 
will increase revenue.” These 
were; 
Turnstiles: should either be 
reversible to be altered immedi¬ 
ately after the start of a game or 
should be demountable, similar 
to those used in supermarkets. 
Any entrance which cannot be 
converted to an.exit should be 
closed off on the ground side 
with a sign to indicate the 
nearest exit. There should be an 
exit next to any “entrance only” 
opening. 

The inquest has heard evi¬ 
dence that many of the victims 

died trapped in .the turnstiles 
Roofs: should, be replaced as a 
mailer of urgency- with non¬ 
combustible material. Stands 
with ridge roofe should be 
replaced by a. single slope which 
allows smoke or fumes to 
escape. Where this cannot be 
done vents should be installed. 
Grounds: league and other 
similar laige grounds should 
have at least one fire hydrant. 
Television: dosed circuit TV 
should be installed to monitor 
incidents or emergencies at all 
league grounds. 
New stands: -must be built of 
non-combustible material; pre¬ 
sent wooden structures must be 
treated with fire retardants. 
Advertising: the top of boards 
should be flush with the 
perimeter walL Escape onto the 
pilch at Bradford was hindered 
by a gap between the wall and 
advertising boards. 
Law: league grounds should-be 
designated under the Safety-of 
Sports Grounds Act 1975. 

Pottce moves, page 2 

Full cost of miners’ strike nearer £6bn, says NCB 
Continued from page 1 

older uneconomic collieries. 
Coal from Selby can be 
produced at less than £25 a 
tonne, compared with more 
than £55 a tonne from the older 
pits which are under review in 
Mr Ian MacGregor’s strategy. 

To meet its financial targets it 
seems clear that the original 
closure programme announced 

by the NCB will have to be 
carried out. 

A total of 20 pits are being 
examined under the colliery 
review procedure, which, if they 
are dosed, win remove £200 
million of uneconomic pro¬ 
duction. . 

The board will be able to sell 
ail the coal it produces in the 
current year and power station 
stocks are rebuilt, but later this 

year power station coal con¬ 
tracts arc lo be re-negotiated, 
and in 19S6-87 the NCB will 
have to embark on a sales 
programme to persuade' the big 
industrial users that they can 
offer a stable and cheap supply. 

However, there seems little 
prospect of the NCB maing 
major inroads in the export 
market while world coal prices 
arc low. and it seems likely that 

the well-publicized sales con¬ 
tract to supply Inland Steel of 
Chicago will eventually result in 
a loss for the beard. 

Mr MacGregor-said yesterday 
that in spite of the strike the 
power stations did not run out 
of coal and industry was not 
brought to a hah. 

“We are determined to 
develop a high-volume, low- 
cost industry he said. 

Austrians to 
tighten 

wine law 
Vienna (Renter) - Chancel¬ 

lor Sinowatz of Austria yester¬ 
day promised a strict hew wine 
law -before-the antamn grape 
harvest to prevent- a repetition 
of the vine doctoring scandal. 

Speaking after a. crisis 
meeting of senior officials, he 
also declared his confidence in 
the Agriculture Minister, Hot 
Genter Haiden, despite Oppo¬ 
sition calls for his resignation. 

Chancellor Sinowatz said ins 
Government would call a 
special session of Parliament at 
the end of August or beginning 
of September to pass what he 
called “the strictest wine law in 
Europe". 

It wiD bring hi a method of 
dose control similar to the 
Appellation controller system 
used in France. 
• CHEMICAL FOUND: 
Britain's largest importers of 
Austrian wine. Lawlers, yester¬ 
day said the Ministry of 
Agriculture had found three 
grammes per litre of the 
chemical diethylene-glycol in a. 
wine it imported from the firm 
of Lenz Moser, hitherto re¬ 
garded as the most reputable of 
the Austrian wine companies 
(Our Wine Correspondent 
writes). 

The wiae was a 1981 Raster 
Beerenauslese from the Aus¬ 
trian district of Burgenland. 
The level of diethylene-glycol 
was one or the highest among 
the 14 contaminated bottles so 
far discovered in Britain. • 

v; Letter from East Berlin 

Never too young to 
play war games 

Unfortunately for Nal0« every East German household, 
military-' education in East the ideolopsts have to get in 
Germany bears ho resem- quickly before DaHar-poisons 
Nance to the Combined Cadet combat morale. To outsiders. 
Force exercises of British the problem does not look 
schools. Nobody nips off for a huge: about 150 (including 
quiet Rothmans behind the 100 Jehovah’s Witnesses) are 
chapeL Nobody pretends to be serving two-year or 10-month 
dead as soon as the first blank jail terms for resisting national 
is fired. For East Germans, service and a further 2,000 are 
war games- are a serious in special military construc- 
business. lion battalions where they do 

Summer in East Germany is not have to touch weapons, 
military training time for tens Bui East Germany, occupy, 
of thousands of schoolchild- ing the most strategically 
ren. Of course there is scope sensitive position in the 
for holiday relaxation, loo. Warsaw Pact, is taking no 
The ludey ones go on cultural- chances. At present it is 
ly-Jaden package or camping comoulsory tor all 16 lo . 18- 
tours to fraternal socialist year-olds to undergo pre-mili- 
countries. And nowadays, tary training. This is no longer 
some even head for nudist enough: 14 to J6-ycar-oIds will 
beaches on the Baltic (a case of now have a two-year Army 
the naked and the red). But H induction programme. ChH- 
is the summer camps orga- dren from 11 to 14 are lo be 
nized by the Gesellschqfi FQr encouraged to take part in 
Sport und Technik (Society for school and extra-curricular 
Sport and Technology) - in programmes of “defence cdu-1 
which the technology is calioiT. This may mean little 
usually khaki and dangerous - more than listening to the 
that shows the extent to which lectures of recruiting sergeants 
Ihe communist part of Ger- about the heroism of the 
many has become a milita- People's Army. But it. is a good 
rized society. beginning. 

Earlier this month the- fifth The latest edition of the 
Defence Spartakiad was held East German’s Children’s 
in the Halle in which 12,000 Encyclopaedia - “suitable for 
children (including quite a readers from nine years old” - 
large number of giris) vied lets the kids know what’s 
with each other in stripping what. In capitalism, says the 
machine-guns and throwing entry under National People’s 
themselves into imaginary Army, the military is in the 
trenches. Before the event, service of the small monopol- 
200,000 aspirants gathered in jslic class and is deployed 
special Butlin’s-style stockades routinely against other pcop- 
(callcd Camps for Defence- les. 
ready Youth). The slackers From September l a new 
were weeded out and the curriculum will be introduced 
survivors rehearsed for the in the kindergartens to streng- 
Halle contest. then political education. 

Most • skills are taught Money is to be found for 
though the emphasis is on new drill halls even in small 
physical fitness and co-ordi- village communities and the 
nation. For the older children bluc-shirted Free German 
there is weapon training, for Youth, the young communist 
everybody there is fietderaft - vanguard, are supposed to do 
how lo crawl through mine- their bit in persuading can- 
fields - drill, practice scripts to sign up for longer 
manoeuvres and evening There was a note of 
quizzes about the National desperation at the last party 
PeopIeVAitny. _ congress - four years ago - 

There are two main goals to when a woman delegate 
such education. The first is to declared; “No girl should say 
reduce the amount of training to her boyfriend ‘It's either me 
time when young 1 men are or the Army!' If wc are going 
called up for national service, to have freedom, then wc need 
and the second is lo. instil a strong defences and for that, 
military - awareness - and boys have to do more than 
“national” pride - before the their IS months national 
approach of critical ado- service.” 
lescence. With West German 
television infiltrating almost Roger Boyes 
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Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Queen holds an Investiture 
m Buckingham Palace. 11; and later, 
accompanied by the Duke of 
Edinburgh, dines with The Queen's 
Body Guard of the Yeoman of the 
Guard, St James's Palace. 8.15. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother visits the Queen Elizabeth 
Hospital. King's Lynn. 2.45. 

The Prince of Wales visits an 
open air celebration to mark the 
350th Anniversary of the inaugur¬ 
ation of the Royaf Mail as a service 
to the public. Bagshot Park, Surrey, 

The Princess of Wales. Patron. 
British Red Cross Youth, visits tbe 
Sussex Counties Branch Activenture 
Holiday. Hindleap Warren. Forest 
Row. East Sussex. 11. 

Princess Anne attends the 
Admirars Cup Management 
Committee's reception on the lawn 
of the Royal Yacht Squadron. 
Cowes. Isle of Wight. 6.40. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Tribute to Wilkie: National 

Gallery. The Mound. Edinburgh: 
Mon to Sat 10 lo 5. Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
Oct 3). 

Wedding Finery. 1830-1950; 
Powcll-Cotton Museum & Quex 
House. Quex Park. Birchington, 
Kent; Wed to Fri 2. IS to 6. Sun 2.15 
to 6 (ends Sept I). 

Paintings and sculptures by four 
members of the Manchester Acad¬ 
emy of Fine Arts; The -Ginnel 
Gallery. 16 Uoyd St. Manchester: 
Mon to Fri 9 to 5 JO. Sal I to 4 (ends 
Aug 23). 

Paintings and drawings by 
Michael Cullimore: Oriel 31, 31 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,802 

ACROSS 

1 Disabled carrier may go to the 
wall (9). 

6 Hair style pleases the French (5). 
9 Snake left for rodent operative 

to catch (7). 
10 Bad character takes half a 

football team in (7). 
11 Gilbert the Filbert grabs ring 

and gets severe punishment (5). 
12 Odd seamen concealed this 

Shakespearian heroine (9). 
13 Asa floor-covering tills might be 

too chill (8). 
15 It's not hard to drag one's feet 

f4). 
19 Join in loud femiltariiy (4Y 
20 The country represented by 

Bahrein island (8). 
23 The land of idleness, said to be 

narcotic (9). 
24 Form of address in musical 

demand (5). 
26 Wet kind of sport - polo, 

maybe? (7). 
Virgil about managed to be a 
Christian convert (7). 
Rudolf without any doubt, is a 
bigmug(S). 

29 To economize, make a gesture 
and get imitation gold (9). 

DOWN 

1 No longer out to end solicitor's 
career (6J). 

Z Some vibration in gear (5). 
3 One who picked off tbe apple - 

the legend is revealing (4-4). 
4 Present heartless song for tbe 

passing or of parents (8).. 

5 Forcibly remove girl with 
outbreak of spots (6). 

6 Tbe platform for goods (but not 
passenger) carnage (6). 

7 Like a member of the Monstrous 
Regiment? (9). ■ 

8 100 mph American stale 
carriage (5), 

14 Defeated agent, native of Oxford 
(4.5). 

16 As an .afterthought doctor put hi 
an appearance in David's opera 
(5-4). 

17 Things are bought to a halt when 
he starts flagging (8). 

18 Dirty, immature girl in tree (8). 
21 Tbe box'is-showing fife “Carry 

On” sequence (6). 
22 An Oval trophy for* the bolder 

.(3-3), 
23 Stupid down, originally royal 

fool (5).. - 
25 Tbe doth suspended « padre in 

error? (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No16,801 

CONOSE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

. Decorative pots work by six 
pottera: Long Street Gallery. 50 
Long Street Tetbmry, Gkw; Mon to 
Wed 10 to 1.2 to 5 JO; Fri 10 to 1.2 
to 5.30; closed Thur afternoon and 
Sun: (until Sept 4). 

Prims from Alice by Ralph 
Steadman; and Zoo paintings by 
Emrys Williams: South Hill Park 
Arts Centre, Bracknell. Berks; Mon 
to Fri 9 to 12,1 JO to 5: Sat 1 to 4, 7 
to 10: Sun I to 4; (ends Sept 1). 

Drawings by Bonnard; Art 
Gallery. Civic Centre. Southampton; 
Tues to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 10 to 4. Sun 
2 to 5 (ends Sept 1). 

Norman Adams: Linton Court 
Gallery. Duke St, Settle, N 
Yorkshire; Tues. Sat and Fri 11 to 5. 
Sun 2 to 5. dosed Wednesday and 
Thurs (end Aug 27). 

High SL WdshpooL Powys; Mon to 
Sat 11 to 5 (ends Aug 22). 

Cartoons by Gerald Scarfe; Citfa 
Art Gallery. Exhibition Sq. York: 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2.30 to 5 
(ends Sept 8). 

Personal Choices, a celebration of 
twentieth century photographs: 
Walker Art Gallery. William Brown 
St. Liverpool 3t Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
,Sun 2 to 5 lends Aug 25). 

Last chance to see 
Wildlife - the Law and You; 

National Museum of Wales, Main 
Building. Cathays Park. Cardiff; 10 
to 5. 

Sculpture and pottery for the 
small garden: Marygate Lane 
Gallery, York; 10 to 5. 

Music 
Organ recital by Robert Crowley. 

Leicester Cathedral. 8. 
' Organ recital by Ronald Frost; St 

Ann's Church, Manchester, 12.45. 
Hilliard Festival of Voices: Lute 

recital by Stephen Stubbs Sou- 
thover Grange, Lewes, I. 

Organ recital by Frances Jackson; 
St Martin’s Church, Scarborough, 
7 JO. 

Exon Singers Festival; Cotebek 
House, St Dominick, Sahash, 
Cornwall. 8. 

Organ recital by Patricia Alder- 
ton; Chichester Cathedral, 1.10. 

Or^n recital by Hector Parr, 
Cromer Parish Church, 8. 

General 
Edinburgh Antiques Fair, Rox- 

buigfae Hotel Charlotte Sq, Edin¬ 
burgh, II to9daily(untilAug 1}. 

Best wines 
In a blind lasting of 61 Eastern 

European wines, the following were 
chosen as excellent valuer 
Thnok Seiaill on Mediant Dry 
White, Thnok Wines (01-580 34S2>, 
£2.35: 1979 Bulgarian Cabernet 
Sasrignom Suhindot Region. Lon¬ 
don Wine. Brokers (01-352 7226). 
'£1.89;' Balkan Cellar. Bulgarian 
White Whw, Majestic Wine Ware¬ 
houses (01-88-1 6262), £1.39; 
Bulgarian Chariouay.' Preslav 
Estate Bottled, Oddbins (01-481 
2944). £2.09; Bulgarian Riesling. 
Chou men Region. Majestic Wine 
Warehouses .<01-881 6262), £1.79; 
Mehana Median Dry White, W. H. 
Cullen (01-622 4467). £1.79; 1981 
Slorin Cabernet Sauvranm, Istria, 
Teltscher Bros (01-987 5020). £2.10; 
1976 Mountain Cabernet. Sakar, 
Strandja Region. Majestic Wine 
Warehouses (01-681 6262), £2.79; 
Bnlgarfea Riesling 'Median Dry, 
Choumen, Peter Dominic' (0279- 
26801). £1.99: 1983 Balkan Vine 
Varietal Chardonnay, Provadgya 
Estate; The Wine Club (0734- 
481713). £2.44; Hnagariaa Red 
Wine, Sopron. Colmans of Norwich 
(0603-660166X £1.99:1977 Mavrnd 
Assmovgrad, Bulgarian Vintners 
Company <01-278 8047). £1.99. 
Source Wine, August 1985.. 

TV top ten 
Nabontf top ten Wntoon pmaiirauw 
weak ending July 2i: 

TTV 
1 Coronation Strom (Mon), Granada 
2 Crossroads rilled}, Cental 
3 Coronation Street (Wad). Gramdt 
4 CrouraaderTueLCeoM 
5 Crossroads mv). Central 
6 Emmerdale Fan (Tuej, Yorkshire 
7 Enunertate Farm row), Yoriofiirn 
8 NewsatTen[FH).iTN 
9 htsmetionalAIWaticj^Sai). FTV 

10 Neverttw Twah, Thames 

B8C1 
1 Dates. 
2 EasfyferafTIus/Sun). 
3 IMUm, 
4 EastEnders (Tue/Sun). 
5 Wogan (Wed), 
8 Are Vou Bang Served?. 
7 Warning Shat. 
8 News (Sun 21.27), 
9 Wogan(FiU 

10 Wogan(Mon). 

l&40rn 
iSJSm 
tZBOn 
1220m 
1215m 
12.10m 
iTJSrn 
11.06m 
11.05m 
lOJEn] 

1425m 
1120m 
11.15m 
11.10m 
lOJBSra 
1005m 
920m 
945m 
830m 
825m 

1 The Two Romans S.fiOn 
2 Wide Lightning 620m 
3 The PaufDantets Magic Show 6.65m 
4 The LMw Planet S2Sni 
5 Daddy 1 wait Lkelt Uks This 4.50m 
6 Swxtay Grandstand 425m 
7 Tom CrConnor 4.06m 
8 British Grand Prtt 350m 
9 Alec CSfton-Tajrter's Engirt Towns 3JQm 
9- Gardeners' World 320m 

Chaonel* 
1 Brooked* (Mon/Safl 6:80m 
2 Brookakie (Tue/Set] 3.70m 
3 Men AttoutThe House fi^Sm 
4 American Dream 4.40m 
5 AriMos (Tub 2228) 3.90m 
6 AHeflcs (Fri 21:00) 3.60m 
7 Brothers w Law 320m 
B Cheers 2_SS^ 
9 4 What ft-s Worth 2.70m 

10 Renwibrice 235m 
10- KB Street Blues 255m 
10- Shsngers When We Meet 255m 

nreaklSal BderMaai The — 
tar audences at peak flguraa tar audencea at peril t 

kt parenthesis Shotena the r 
number o» people who wwedtorat 

image weekly 
eric wnes (wan 
g the reach - Ore 

TVno: Mon to Frt 15m (7 JBoft. 
TV-one GaodAfcrningflnkriitUcntaFrtlJrn 

Set 2.1m, Suit p8mk Set 2.1m, Sun 
Broadceriere'AnSM 

t.1ni(SatorSuiB.4m$. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Giorgio Vasari, painter 

and writer. Arezzo, Italy, 1511; 
Emily Bronte, Thornton, Yorkshire, 
1818: Richard Burdon Haldane, 1st 
Viscount Haldane, founder of the 
Territorial Army. Edinburgh. 1856; 
Henry Ford, Wayne County, 
Michigan. 1863. 

Deaths: William Peon, founder of 
Pennsylvania. Runscombe, Ber¬ 
kshire, 1718; Thomas Gray, Cam¬ 
bridge. (771: 

Parliament today 
Lords (2.30): . Law Reform 

(Miscellaneous Provisions) (Scot¬ 
land) BiU, committee. 

Monday-Sawn*)! record yow^Ujr 

S&sa.as-»—™ >“ 
V your totri metahea ta pridrind writfy 

dvidand figus -you base wm outright or, a 
Share o18w pda money sUtad far tad week, 
rod dm dam jour pta aa Mined below. 

Howwetrim 
The Umi'MMe'ddsi fce 

««bB briritro 1M8 aat aad UQ am. 
aa the dra roar «mril MM Bratabaa fiw 
Tteee OMtatf. Me riTOaa can »e 
accapiad euWda Aero Muhl 

Younaat trara junaJ wrii you when you 
tMpboni. 
. Byouarataabiaioirirotanesaroanerist 
cm date on your ftehriTsut lhay nun hw 

No responsUtycnb* accepted tar Mure 
tejandet MUrirae oBttt tar any mm 
wfUnttw stand hours. 

the aix»« fcasuctfce* are aaiirriHi to 
both daay and serinyrriimnn item 
• Same TtaaePcrtbio cards kxaxta mker 
rihpfcta ta the Instructions oo tf» nrerea 
ride. Throe orida tavnotHMUriad. 
• The wqnihg of Rriae 2and 3 has bare 
aaomrxied from eetflwwraiuns lor EtadBrefan 
pwpoees. The Same terif ia not afkoMd and 
*9 cenftga-to be ptayadOrarecdy tfw 

Roads 
London and South-east: Kaigbts- 
bridge: Gas repairs will delay traffic 
leaving. London via the A4 
Brompton Rd during the nest 4 
months; westbound .traffic will be 
reduced from three, lanes to two 
between Hans Rd mid Thurioe 
Place. A 2: Traffic reduced to two 
lanes . in each direction at tbe 
Swan scorn be cutting near Graves¬ 
end between the A296 and the B262 
junctions alternative route sign¬ 
posted but delays likely. Ml: Delays 
southbound approaching junction 6 
(Watford), due to roadworks; three 
lanes reduced to two. 

The Midlands: M54: Eastbound 
carriageway doted between junction 
5 (Forge) and 6 (Kelley) near 
Wellington; contraflow. M& 
between junction 4 (Bromsgrove) 
and - junction 5 (Droitwich); there 
is a mandatory 50 mph speed 
restriction along several sections of 
motorway between junctions 4 and 
6. .434: Expect delays between 
Stratford on Avon and Oxford, on 
Church St at Shipstoon on Stour; 
Roadworks. 

Wales and West A31: Delays 
between Fern down and Ringwood 
because of subway construction at 
Tricketls Cross. A449: Contraflow 
between Raglan and the M4 
junction 24 N and S of the Usk 
interchaius. 

The North: M63/M62/M602: 
Ecclcs interchange. Greater Man¬ 
chester: Lane restrictions N of 
Barton Bridge; no access from M63 
northbound to M62 westbound. 
A66: Contraflow between junction 
with A19 and Newport flyover 
Middlesbrough. Cleveland. A58: 
Wigan Rd. Wesiougbton, Bolton, 
closed at tbe junction with 
Southfield Drive; diversions. 

Scotland: M74: Northbound 
carriageway closed between junc¬ 
tions 2 (LarkhaU) and 1 (Lanark); 
contraflow on. southbound A9: 
Surface dressing between Kingussie 
and A vie more with single line traffic 
controlled by Stop/Go boards. 

Information supplied by Hie AA 

The papers 
The Sun, commenting on the 

meeting today pf-the BBC's Board of 
Governors over the fete of tbe 
television . programme which in¬ 
cludes an interview with Mr Mania 
McGuiness.' thought to be the 
Provisional IRA!* Chief of Staffs 
says: "It proposes to give him the 
freedom of the country's living 
rooms to. spread .his pqisonous 
propaganda.”' The paper adds “If 
they have a proper concern for tbe 
corporation’s good name they will 
impose a complete and immediate 
ban." * , 

Thgpbund 
■ • Barit Barit' 

'• euw • sds 
i • 2Jn ■ ur- 

AuafrfeSch' ’ ; 2920 2750 
fir ■ 84J0 8090 
S 1275 1J$5 

Iif 1008 1450 
FtabndMkk L7I 038 
France Pr 1254 1209 
OerenDM ■ 4.155 SJ78 
OttceDr 1920) 18200 
HattaKentiS tlAO 1288 
hriantfR.' 153 227 
Briylinr 280000 '2CB0.90 
JsproYro 26200 337AO 
NriMUMta QU • 421 448 
HBrroy.10.; . 1210 . 1L60 
tatBSriVM MLH 23200 
StariuuroaM . . am . 1M‘ 
apekiPt*..- *23226 22725 
Sweden Xr-s 1225 .11.70 
Owtorieedfir 238 322 
USAS 1M 1 jfZ 
YHBeriretaDBr • 40200 -30000 
Itataa tar nett denafrirtrifen tieric notae arty. 
resippMOf Bntays ftrok PLC. DSbrent 
rates ip# ta twrtm* 0N«ni rod oMr 
tareign cunvpqr butfewss. 
HBtal Plies tadejc37E4. - . 
tterion; The FTTndex dreed tip'23«l8324. 

Weather 
forecast 

A depression over the North 
Sea win move away NE and 
a rather cool N airstream 

will cover most parts. 

6am to midnight 

Sunrises 
521 am 852 pm 

Moonsete: MooartBBS: 
m 250am S^Tpra 

Fun Moot tomorrow. 

Lighting-up time 
Land* 022 pip to 4£3 am 
Bristol 9.31pm to 522 am 
EMncrgb 954 pm D 4^5 Bfl) 
KtaoeiiMtar 929pm tt A53 m 
Pereroee 238 pm to 218 am. 

Yesterday 
Tenpantam at mkRtay yesrertayreetayft f, 
tain r, ran s.rorL- . . . 

C P. C F 
c 83 Queressy f 16 61 

Hnrinohemc 16 39 InwreeiB M3 65 
Btacteooi r 18 61 Jereay f ifl 81 
BM' r 14 57 . London r 18 64 
Cwriff . r 13 X tarocfiBBtar ’ r is 59 
Edtataioh c 14 57 . H—rreOa ■ r 15 59 
GtaBgow c 18 « Rmufdssray e 17 63 

London 
Vaetairoy! Temp m» 6 am to 6 pin, IflC 
(B4Ftmbi 5pre to 6am, 16C (59F). Kmddky: 8 
pm. 73 per cent Rah: 24fr to t pm, Q.1&. 
Suc24tr 10 6 on, 24hr: Bar, mean swtan( 6 
pm. 999.7 cetera, rtstaa 
i.«nn«re»=2253to. 

Highest and lowest 
__ *wt dw ms tMMraBic 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED, 
S. Mined end pnhfiibcd tv Times 

-Limited. P.Q. Box 7,-200 
Road. London.'WC1X -8EZ. 

_ Jtartmie 01-837 1234. Tdcc 
"TUEsqaV JULY 30 1985 

Repupwl n a newspaper «the Pori Office. 

London, SE Enriaod, East Angfia: 
Rather ctaudjf, showers or longer 
outbreaks of ran, heavy in places; wind 
WMgftt or moderate; max tamp 18C 

Central S, centra] N England, 
Mkhanus: Rather cloudy with showers, 
soma bright intervals; wind NW Sght or 
modarata: Max Tamp 19C (B8F). 

■E, NE England: Cloudy, showaraor 
longer outbreaks of rain, heavy. In 
Pisces: wind N light or moderate; max 
6emp17CflS3F>. 

Channel Islands. SW, NW England. 
Wries. Lake District, We of Man: 
Sunny Intervals, scattered showers 
devetoptng, heavy in places; wind N Bght 
or moderate: max temp 20C (58F). 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen; Central Highland*, Moray Firth: 
cloudy, outbreaks of rain, heavy in 
places, hai fog; wind N moderate or 
fresh; max temp 15C (59F). 

NW, SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyfl, 
Northem Ireland: eunny intervalB, 
scattered showers developing, heavy In 

s; wind N moderate or.tresh; max 
16C(61F). 

Scottend, Mmay. Shetland: 
Cloudy, rain at times; wind N moderate 
or frafih; max temp T2C (54F)* 

Outlook for tomorrow and Thursday: 
Sunny Intervals and showers, heavy in 
pteces, dying out from West, becoming 
drier later temperatures mostly near 
normal, becoming wanner In S. . 
SEA PASSAGES: S'North Sea, Strait of 
Dover Wind W, moderate or fresh, 
locally strong. In Dover showers: 
vieibiHty mainly goad; sea slight or 
moderate, locally rough in Dover. 

Channel (E), St George’s 
Channel: Wind Wveertin NW, moderate 
or fresh: showers; vtoSbiwy mabily good; 

sight or moderate, blah See: Wind 
N or NW, fresh,' locally strong in N; 
showers; visibility good; see moderate, 
tocafly rough. 

b-btue sky; bc-btaB sky and douri; c-ctoudy: 
o-mircMt 1-tog: d-rirlzzkK h-hsfc m-rrtst 
r-ralra e-snow IfWhufKtoirtDrnt p-ahoware. 
Anow show wmd ttnaciton. wind speed iroph) 
ckdad- wmperBttrea centigrade. 

AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 1.01 62 124 63 
Aberdeen 1233 3.7 1.11 39 
Avorenouth 644 11.4 7.12 11.9 
,Betta«t 1056 3.2 10.57 33 
CbrSK 629 105 657 11.1 
Deronporf 551 4.7 548 50 
Dover 10.49 69 1100 6.0 
Faknouft 451 45 5.18 48 

12 17 4 7 1222 41 
Hanneh 1123 35 11.49 3.7 
Hoyread 1004 

5.48 
5.0 
6.7 

10.22 
625 

5.3 
6.B 

Mresantbe 523 80 5.57 64 
Lntth 149 5.0 227 61 
Uverpod 10.55 64 11.17 82 
Lowestoft 8 57 22 928 23 
Mergam 1135 42 
Mteoid Hawai 5.45 6.1 8.12 64 
Nowquay 4.38 62 5.04 6S 
Oban 555 33 6.08 36 
Penzance 423 4.7 458 5.1 
PorHond 628 16 7.00 12 
Btiilei mull, rWlW.WUJR 11.10 43 1123 44 
Straeham 10.53 55 11.14 67 
Southampton 1058 42 10.49 42 
Swonooa 552 83 6.18 87 
Tee* 302 45 329 5.0 
Wattorvon-Maze 11.19 3.7 11.48 3.6 
Ttrie mBBstirecMntlR metres; lm>&2SWte 

Abroad 
U)OAY:c.(toud: d, tktata, |, tor, fg. tog; r, rain; 3, nn sn, onow. 

Airacto 
AknMH 

Algtan 

UWH . 
Balnski 

Bebat 

Bterttz 
Boutogne 

Bubo Ainas* 
Cairo 
Capa TV 
Cbteica 
Chicago* 
GVctaich* 

C F 
30 86 
33 9i 
31 88 
34 03 
20 68 
32 90 
36 97 
30 8S 
32 B0 
31 88 
36 97 
25 77 
30 86 
21 70 
15 59 
20 68 
20 68 
32 90 
11 52 
35 95 
17.63 
23 73 
29 84 
8 46 

C F C F 
Cotomte I 20 68 nUorea s 34 93 Rome 
Copenftpi 1 20 68 Kriega s 32 90 
Corfu m 33 91 Matte a 33 91 
Oubko c 14 57 Metoowne r II 52 
Drtsnnmik a 32 SO Mexico C* f 20 68 
Faro s 25 77 Kauri* 1 32 90 
Florence c 34 93 5Bao f 29 84 
ftanfcfiat c 18 64 Montreal* s 23 73 
FoncM C 25 77 MOSCOW C 23 73 
Geneva r 15 59 Mmfeh a 29 M 
OttreJW s 26 79 Nairobi 
HotataM 1 18 64 Naples s 32 90 
Hong Kong 1 32 90 NowtMH c 29 84 
tarabiKfc 5 30 86 New York 
Istanbul b 28 82 Mce f 27 81 
Atdeh s 38 100 Oslo t 21 70 
Jo’burg Paris 118 84 
KaracU 0 29 84 Poking c 27 fll 
Leo Prime# t 25 77 Perth s 1? 63 
Lisbon f 24 75 Preguo « 28 82 
lacren f 26 79 (te^nta d 11 52 Wonew 

-LAngriSS* 8 22 72 Rhodes s 90 £8 
tarewtag r 17 63 Rtyadi 9 42 10a 
Marita I 24 75 node Jan 2 21 70 Zorteti 
* dsnotos Sunday's figure am latest awBaMa 

Sqo 
£ Francisco 
Santiago* 
Seori^ 
Stogopom 
Stockholm 
Sfrastxwg 

Tri%v 
Tenoiflo* 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tunl* 
Vrioeota ' 
Vaocooror* 
Ventoa 

C F 
t 31 88 
a 33 S3 
B 23 73 

>C 18 64 
C 8 46 
C 35 95 
f 29 84 
c 19 86 
C 17 83 
S 22 72 
> 24 75 

8 32 90 
5 26 79 
• 33 91 
I 34 75 
* 36 97 
S 35 95 
0 20 68 
8 30 86 
S 29 84 
5 a 79 
f 28 82 
e 11 52 
c 18 64 

PHOTOSALES 
Prints of The Tunes 

and Sunday Times photographs 

1 

of which limes Newspapers own the copyright, can be 
purchased from the Photo* sate library. Times 
Newspapers Ltd, 200 Gray's Dm Road, tendon WC1X 
8Q. Pikes 8m x $in unmounted £230. mounted £3; 
iOiu x Sin unmounted £3, mounted £3.70; 12u> x I0in 
unmounted £3.50, mounted £4 JO. AS prices wfode 
Vat and-in the case of unmounted prints postage and 
package. Mounted {hints must be collected. Cotourprint 
prices on application to tbe Photosales library. Cheques 
pajfahte to TimesNewspapero Ud. andt^ossed, ..' 


